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There’s More Money for You in Stock and Poultry, if You Use
No. 10845 Vol. XLIX.

Chicks.

stock and poultry. We have used both year
Stock and Poultry =——« >------•—* —«•«
results from both.

SSïylSI,

ROYAL PURPLE
STOCK. AND POULTRY SPECIFICS. 

*"T'HIS is not a mere statement or guesswork, 
j We could not go on increasing the sales of 
1 ROYAL PURPLE, year after year. If it had 

noth i 0 g better behind it than theories and sup- 
posings,

We repeat it as an absolute fact—“There’s 
•y for you In stock and 

Royal Purple Stock and

Never Had

Poyal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

have a
have p*

in the drinking 
first day and have never had 1 
have not lost one. | 1poultry

Poultry
mon

\
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E.If you use 
Specifics." - ». W» ^

Saskatoon. Saak., Sept. 20, 1913. I have used roiir Ro^ti Purole PtMi 
Have tried your Royal Purple Stock Specific Stock Soecifics ’ 1 have onlv been 

and find it to be the beat conditioner we have ever Poultry Sowific r
ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC fattens used (or our animals.. increase mthenrod notion of

and keeps well horses, mares, colts, cows, calves, A. MARRIOTT. Mgr. Saskatoon Nursery, me one of vonr 64-nave hnnkVts'nn ttir Pnitimrci
steers and hogs. Sold in packages. 50 cenu. and Beats Anything He Ever Used. Diseases of Stock <md Poultry,

Round Plains, Ont., March 1. J. V. FULKERSON. >
Enclosed please find $3 for two pails of Royal Made Money By Using It.

Purple Stock Specific, as 1 want to feed it to my .Antiwmish NJSk Sti*t SK^«,,Ja"“*d““di,c'æs.‘SîSSNÎ aa
a day from thirty tens. Alter feeding the 
a few days, they were all laying and are 
now. I have bought three packages of the 
fic and have made money by so doteg. L wEl 
never be without it. Mas. JOHN A. LEE

Gets Eggs—Othsrs Don’t.
D1 c „ ...*** CoHycne. Opt.; w ai

sS* "rim'tSfpEJS teu tuXltT\Advises Others To Try It. get eggs right along e^Tday during the winter

This is totally that .WWft

There are few poultry raisers who do ate lose

There is absolutely no excuse for having run
down stock on your place when the cost of bring
ing them to perfect health and vigor with ROYAL 
PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC is so trifling.

I$*8.With a product like ours, it is not the one-time 
iser that pays. It is the farmer who uses our 

ration r« egularly, the man who buys again 
again ff ROYAL PURPLE were not better 

H anything on the market for a similar pur- 
jose, the man who bought ft once to try it would 
toon discard it in favor of something else. His 
first purchase of one package would bring us very air-tight tins. $1.50. 
little profit and we would afterwards lose more 
than we gained through his telling others of the 
unfavorable opinion be had of it.

-.a
todifi-

NOTE,—We have hundreds of recommenda
tions from all parts of the country. If ROYAL 
PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC does not give you 
better results than anything you ever used, or

WHAT IS ROYAL PURPLE give you satisfaction, we will refund your money. ,, H . . -, «...
One thing we want to impress upon people who No matter what you may think of other *

hB'W noi vet used ROYAL PURPLE STOCK preparations, #ë want to induce you to try ROYAL , , . Orangeville* Ont., Feb- 28,
PECIFIC and ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY PURPLE on your stock or your poultry or both. -J can highly recommend your Royal Purple

SPECIFIC! They are not foods They are The benefit will be yours. Stock Specific. Last winter I purchased a pail
sterling tonics and conditioners, the best ever frota T- H- Coulter and was surprised with the
sold (If there were any better we would be STOCK RAISERS IN ALL PARTS OF THE faults, and have been feeding it ever since. I
making them). COUNTRY PRAISE ROYAL PURPLE ^ve used several other kinds, but Royal Purple

Neither stock nor poultry ever need a prepared STOCK SPECIFIC. beats anything 1 have ever used, and I will always
food. No beast or bird in Its wild state gets have it in my stable. CLEM. CULLEN,
prepared food or any other than Nature intended. We give below a lew out of the hundreds of 
The unanimous verdict of all thorough veterinary recommendations on file at our offices. Original

letters can be seen any time. Write any of 
these people for further proof.
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“Feed your stock and 
poultry on wholesome food of your own growing." 
It’s both cheaper and better than pampering them 
tip with predigested mushes until they can't 
digest good health-giving fodder grown on your 
own farm. Feed the good stuff you produce from 
your own land—oats. hay. chop. etc. You know 

what the cost is and what the result will

lot tot» advises this

Increased Profit from Milch Cow.
Manstream. N.B., Mar. 24. 1913.

I enclose you 50c, for package of Stock Specific. „ _ _ „
My wife got a package some time ago and used it t ear ling Colt Soon Got Well,
on a milch cow that was in bad condition, In a Hammond vale, N.B.

short time she was giving half as much more This is to certify that I brought from pasture birds every 
1 have never had anything tike it. a yearling colt that was hide-bound, hair dry and from one of

J. M. WHITE, full of worms. I fed your Specific and in a week's a winner at
time he showed no signs of worms, and now, after well to use________________
three weeks' and a half course of your Specific, he and it will certainly pay you. 
is a sleek looking animal ROYAL PURPLE ROUP

In 25c. Tins; by

swim
ms «

M
------- the concensus of opinion among authori- mUk.

ties is that the natural food Is far the best for your 
all veterinaries admit the need of a con

st*! the benefit to your stock and 
comes from usl 

RULE
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sysgigic is *>w;j ' ^

Ridgeway, Ont., June 29, 1913. ^
I have used Royal Purple Stock Specific for Please fill my order for another 25c. oackaae 

some time, and find it all that is claimed for it. I your Roup Specific. I have had very gratifying 
can safely recommend it as being the best on the results from this cure. At the time I imrehaaed 
market for keeping the horses in perfect condition the first package I ted a very sick hen. Shews*JOHN KREFFER nota ve£ finable tea. teTaye^Æ î 

asked the advice te Mr. McNeB, the well-known 
poultry man, and head vised me to kill her at 
once. It WM imposable to save ter life. I ted 
your Roup Specific and I thought I ted better 
try it on ter. as I might have a more 

Preparation to ROYAL in the same condition. She then 
PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC. dead, just gasping for breath. The

relieved her at once, and at the end 
time she was completely cured. I s 
without your Roup Cure at

ÎS&Î “Great” as a Worm Destroyer.poultry
îhat comes from using good preparations Uke the Read, Ont., Sept. 19, 1913.
ROYAL PURPLE SPECIFICS, This is to certify that I have used your Royal
wH.n WILL ROYAL PURPLE STOCK ^ “

SPECIFIC DO FOR STOCK? worm destroyer in horses it has no^equaL^
it will tone up any poor-conditioned. run-down „ „ „ _ .... .
sature cm your farm. It will increase the vi- Saved Horse he Expected to Lose,
lit) of vour animals so that they have the Bronte. April 13. 1913.

vigor to throw ofl disease instead of being in the Seeing your ad, in the Farmer’s Advocate, your 
, , ,A, ROYAL fair offer appealed to me. It read as though you
PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC will ’ pick up” had something you were not afraid of being tested, 
your stock SO that they gam rapidly m weight J had two horses sick—one was so sick l thought 
4iid general tone.. At a cost of less than one cent 1 would lose him. His mouth was so sore we could 

>^|Ll?Ay P*T-head of stock ROYAL PURPLE give him nothing but soft food. He broke out in 
S0CK '.PECII II wili increase their value sores all over. I did not see him for about two
twenty-five per cent.»‘8 : «X'ÿÿr T weeks after my son commenced giving them your Entirely Different

Given to milch cows MOgrdlng to thedlrectiona, it Specific, and I was surprised at the change in that
will increase the milk yield by three to five pounds short time. The sores are nearly healed and the ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC 
«My, besides enriching the quality of the milk. hair commencing to grow again I am now inakLea hen9 lay in winter aa weH ^ summer and
WHAT WILI. IT CflktT TO ft VI rmte going to try your Poultor ^P^ihc- i ,IFay “Y* keeps them free from disease the year ’round,

RESULTS? .......................SSl SI””" ” ’ ‘wm°E. WEAK “c™ ROYAL PURftÈ6TOjLfRYSPEaEK: „ ^.,”E

about the Cost? Ioiedo, Ont., July 1. and will last 25 hens over seventy days. Since days). 50c.; by mail, 60c.
We. can ten you In straight figure». A fifty- _ I teye,useii a pan oi the package of your Royal you raise poultry for profit, don’t you think you Royal Purple Sweat Liniment for

cent peckag of ROYAL PURPLE STOCK Purple Stock Specific I fed it to one cow accord- should try a great specific like ROYAL PURPLE rheumatism, sprained tendons, etc. 50c.; by
SPECIFIC will last a tow or horse 70 days We mg to directions. She gained six pounds of milk POULTRY SPECIFIC, which will return in „ e ,
Invite you to try It on the poorest conditioned while using part of a package. The rest of my dollars what It costs In cents? Royal PurpleWorm Specific for animals: removee-
animal you own. A short treatment with ROYAL herd iwluoed ln milk while this one gained. 1 con- Royal Purple Poultry Specific is sold in 25c. the wonns. also their hrvae. 25c.; by mail. 30c.
PURPLE STOCK SPE( 1KIC will show you some 8i<Jer it has no equal. T. G, BELLAMY, and 50c. packages and $1.50 air-tight tins. Royal Purple Disinfectant in 25c. and 50c. and

O"**0 SW **’• REAfD rsR£SULil °TîtfRSr-HÎ,rE, GOTI Ro%lTPurple Lice KlUer for poultry and animals,
trati a^ttorand Mt him in prime state for Martinville, Que., Oct. 1. Gets More Eggs—Helps Chicks, too 25c and 50c. ; by mail, 30c. and 60c. (Get Book
let at a cost of only SI \ This la to certify that I have used your Royal Hensall. Ont., May 29, 1913, let and see how it is made.)

n ...__. .____ . Purple Specific on my stock and find it the best I have been using your Royal Purple Poultry Royal Purple Gall Cure for scratches, harness
| uattle ana nogs will tattœ up <»e month for cattle and horses; in fact, on any of my stock Specific for the past year, and it pays for itself scalds, open sores, etc. 25c. and 50c.; by mail.

oS that 1 have ever used. They do better on it than many times over in the extra production <>f eggs 30c. and 69c.
S.^1ith>t„y?y,Mve * any other kind. I have also used your Poultry and makes my tens lay In the winter when the FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
months feed and a months labor m this way, specific and the results were that my hens laid price of eggs is high. I have also used it with If you wish, you can send money to us for the

afl winter and all the time were in perfect condi- great success in the water given my young chicks. goods you need, and we will have them 
■ J. A. SHERMÀN. ROBT. CAMERON. delivered from our nearest agent

let-
lies R. PAXTON SHERWOOD. 
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'Free tion.

Ill TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERSIted We will mail, for the asking, oar new Revised Book on the Common Ailments of Stock and Poultry, fells how to feed light 
and heavy horses, colts, mares, cows, calves, steers, hogs ; also how to feed and keep poultry so that they lay win tes and summer. 
Cover lithographed in sis colors, showing farm utility birds In their natural colors. This la a book that should be in every farm
er’s possession. It’s FREE. Write for your copy to-day.

W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,
r
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Why nette** » trop of lumber of ibe firm 
ttUewtetlfî It** there, 1» four wood Ini -end 
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The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon
and Stock Scale

R’. - Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak

es to enable you to increase

Aylmer Scale is the only 8-point bear
ing scale on the market

The only scale that will weigh correctly 
on an uneven surface.

The wheels are large and encaaad.
All material and workmanship are first- 

I class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 Ibe.
Sise of platform without rack, 8A"x88".

mg money, so 
your profits? 

This scale
Mail ue $26 today, and we will deliver 
scale, with Government certificate at

tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $85 with cattle rack.

Let ua hear from you.

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario

Au tie
Concrete^ 

Mixer, <
Does any 
kind of mix
ing automa
tically,mea- 
sures end 
mixes. If 
you use co n-

f0/ price 01 tW* machtne^Wc have 
to ilne o«concrete machinery of any firm

X*.11 u* your requirements. London 
Concrete Machinery Co., Dept.B, London,Ont.

I
1

I

m

J: SAFETY-SERVICE-SATISFACTIONThe Call of
the North

.

fo* EvtiY ream was if me ears â

M GILSON
ENGINED° YOU know of the sur 

advantage* that New On
tario, with it* million» oI fertile 

offers to the propsctws

rich agricnkeral lends, obtainable

MOUE VAU*. MME POWER,
service, SATISFACTION.

Doe» SERVICE SAFETY and SATISFACTION mean anythfaw to you? Doe» May

i satisfaction—are trouble proof and tool proof. Their identifie 
■aie approved by the Natloaal BoardofFlr»

Mnrm^mMDUinr improvements.

roved In regebaart
the-»a

SSHS5
-, 25 SS^ZS^S^^i^ÆS^S^gî^.

cl
*A üssSttHass-îsrs-J#*

f^fr

ef tides descriptive 
r, end 1er h

F<I sr.sa to
We also 60-SPEED

,,-d
we wifi eend you full deroriptive literature.

to the fint
LLH.Â.MAI

We ereef of eae engine» In event 
. Agent» Wanted.locality. Write NOW

GILSON MFC. CO., LTD.
2269 York St., Guelph, Ont.

ONTARIO

j

h—yJU\) Wc esn tell vB 
■WV you how to raise 1 
yWO larger, more profitable 
Dw | beet and root crop, 
wA» with DAVIES Spécial 
- Mixed FERTILIZERS.
|*V—S Actual results prove our 
IQfC methods to be right. 
OCz Send lor free booklet. ,SiDbVlESSKÏ’ j

WEST TORONTO, ONT. 1

IVeve an Agent near you J

it;

•m
«Hi i

HE’S TRAPPERS GUIDE
A book of 96 pages, fully illus
trated. Game Laws revised to 
date—tells you how, whew and 
where to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable 
facts concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, also our ••Up-to-the- 
minute * fur quotations, sent 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the
asking.

Mall Dept.40®
111 Frout St. East,

7 ' “ * * H I'l'Bliies IIOUSC. we I
•re the largest iu our line in Canada. Wrilctoday I

Afd,«. JOHN HALLAM, limited TORONTO

Ottawa 
Winter F
J* 21, 21, It, 13,1114

Over $12,000 in Prizes

PRACTICAL LECTURES

Alt

el
to

When Writing Advertisers Please Nention “The Advocate.”

w

W

fc:f. - - V •*

SUREGROWERS

*1 » V >

REAP A LUMBER
**x*i:o crop

Give Your Seed Every Chance
A Perfect Seed Bed Is the Result of Using a

Bissell Disc Harrow
(Iti Throw, Out Throw or Double Action)

T h. BiSSKLL CO., UmiU-.l, E 1-ORA, ONT

Write for Catalogue

Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited
Cor. Adelaide *od Jirris Street*, TORONTO.

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit: 
Promptly ^

M
r
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» J frr&JS IF xm Cunard Line4, L

f mf
CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department,*r, .

B Farm help supplied.
Write early for requisition forms.
State if married couples, families or 

single persons wanted, also if 
experienced, partly experienced 
or inexperienced help required.

State wages and conditions.
Requisitions received before middle 

February will receive prompt ! 
attention.

f (7 ■
2*.r-• firm
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$ m wHUDSON !TW„"
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Passages can be prepaid. '
No charge made for securing help.

Cunard Steamship Co., Limited ! 1
U4,UT&ioSroWest 1 J
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Aylmer Superior Level 
Bbrce Pump,

id and Windmill a*. H*s w.

58.«. N.a> V
*

IU... ji
........ A.

>vintK PeeA . Cl

nsJtUPBWftl M>■ ' srSürSdKsÆ 

S*. ***•
F-; '-r>. ‘VÀs «trie «r Mi «d
I fakrurn hu several advw*.
■ ■ test» ever the ordinary 

• Kyle-, haviug iongrr wrote.

.Ssitk’sisi?
froety weather.

1 ' The hue is adjustable 
\ ■«hritttt offpp bring rat»
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THE ROOF 
OF AMERICA
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PEDLAR METAL SHINGLES v (Z'

iir
THEY COVER CANADA

from Halifax to 
Vancouver
CONTENTED . PROSPEROUS 
PEOPLE r PEDLARIZED”
THE ‘CEOPCE724X24’) A THE “OSHAWA™ ( I6*X 20) ARE 

CANADA’S FAVORITES. )
SEND FX>F» f»ARTICULA«9. V,

WA V T:¥

' A • HAPPY.:
4 * u The■ ■ ■ I. d rilled im

[three lengths of stroke. Six, 
eight, and . h stroke.

tagwnd 
Pump-by 

the addition oi^a tat bar,
head on top.

CyHadeni

Km . / O 1
ttfo.

Into a/' u
>
n

laches
to obtain same

-n

rizes SKn ;7,'THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LTD., Oshawa, Ontario
Carried In stock at* Montreal, Ottawa, London, Toronto, 
IS Winnipeg, Quebec, Calgairy, Vancouver, Chatham, 

Halifax,!; St. John, Sydney.
Get our prices on Siding. Corrugated Iron. Vents, Eavestrough, 
Conductor Pipes, Finials and Ornaments.

This pump I* adapted foe 
[depths < <f well»-, furnished

«a» üiege peypaha your
let prices and illustrated catalogue free. t ^

Aylmer Pump & Scale Ôo.
Aylmer,

O •un«8 r-
rhh 1*

» >•
—f

Ontario£

I Imf 9IT.
*

■

SIIElent ;
»

can clear an acre ot more 
I 1 of stumps a day. No stumps 

..1^ can resist the Hercules. 
^^8 Doubles lnnd value—enables

B you to make $1200.00 on 40 acres 
draM the first year after stumps are 

p49H|^Qmout—and $750.00 in crops 
every yenr after. Get the 

y ■ proof. Why not
Write Ua New 

ells all the" 
shows many 

photos and letters, 
from
about the many Her- 
cules features. We'll 

also quote you a special money-saving price 
proposition that will interest you. Addres s
_____ NtmUi a I, CS IIMtM St.. CMI.r.*., I.wi

,ai

,

! : aB Yi
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Clean Your Barn in n Jiffy -■w$It’s hard work getting the manure ont 
from your barn when the drifts are deep 
and you use a stone boat or wheelbarrow, 
and stable-cleaning becomes a drudgery. 
But there is a way you can make the job 
play for a boy and have it done in a quar
ter of the time. Install a"4 U

Manure 
Carrier

in your stable. It runs on an overhead 
track, and can thus be pushed out. no mat
ter how much snow there Is. Takes out 
1,000 lbs. of manure at a time, and soon ' 
pays for itself in labor saving. Will do the 
work for 50 years. Write to-day for Cata 
logue No. 22.

BT:I x/SaI

Stove Pohsm

3£

BEATTY BROS., Limited
Fergus,1 Ont.Automata JÊ

nsn *
&SJSI. 1
ing automa
tically,mea- 
suree and 
mixes. If 
you use con
crete you 

line. We have 
ry of any firm 
mts. London 
London,Ont.

I06I[HUlj.St.CHURCH BELLS ;i tlSEND THIS COUPON€
%CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED ».

HCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO., j
BALTIMORE. Ms.. U. S. «. U 

Established ISM

A Winn er îà theRgngie
A Paste j the F. F. Dalle y Gt on. I 
No Waste I Hamilton, canada I

BEATTY BROS., Limited
Fergus, Ont. '$."W 1061 Hill St. .a

J
Please send''me your Catalogue.; No. 22, 

about Manure Carriers.I1 Ij»Q,No Dust 
No Rust

IT1 Name.

1 4$ | P.O. Proy„v.,,k<£

J
m

Change Your Wagon Box Alone!
No need to call for help to change 
your hay rack or wagon box—yon 
can do it yourself, easily, with ao

See
That
Lock!

Safety
Hoist

a

Enables one man to change wagon 
boxes, lift gas engines and handle 
heavy loads easily. It elevates, 
lowers, -locks and unlocks with 
one rope only. Holds load at 
any point. Heavier the load— 
tighter the grip.

No. 3 ( illustrated )—Capacity one 
The only hoist lock adjust- ton. One of a dozen sizes,

able to various sizes of rope. 400 pounds to 4 tons.
Positively holds load, even if See your hardware dealer or 
rope is worn, wet or greasy, write today for FREE BOOK.

Hall Mfg. Co., 953 Cedar St., Monttcello, Iowa
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RootsThere’s no good reason 
why you should wait till 
spring before getting a

and

Branches
The true value of a tree is 

based upon its root sys
tem and limb growth. 

Trees grown at

Brown’s Nursery
Ontario

Welland County

<2

PI LAVAL
QN the contrary’ you may buy a De Laval Cream Separator 
^ NOW and save half its cost by spring. If, for any reason, 
you can’t conveniently pay cash you can buy a De Laval on 
such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.
AS to your NEED of a separator, if you have the milk of even 

a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and quality 
of product every day you go without one. The waste is usually 
greatest in cold weather and with cows old in lactation, and it 
counts most, of course, when butter prices are high. Then with 
a separator there is always the sweet, warm skim-milk and 
saving of time and labor in addition.

VX/HEN it comes to a choice of separators De Lava! superi- 
v ority is now universally recognised. Those who “know” 

buy the De Laval to begin with. Those who don’t “know” re
place their other separator with a De Laval later—-thousands of 
users do that every year. If you already have some other 
machine the sooner you exchange it for a De Laval the better.

V\7HY not start 1914 right in dairying?
” DE LAVAL NOW when you have plenty of time to in

vestigate thoroughly. The nearest DE LAVAL agent will be 
glad to set up a machine for you and give you a free trial.

Are famous because of 
these two points.

If you have land suit
able for fruit or orna
mental trees, send in your 
list for prices.

%

Peach, Apple, Plum and Cherry 
Trees are our largest 

output f

SEE and TRY a
TI111 3:

siliF >
We dont ask yoa to pay is a c*nl until you have used
this wonderful modern light in your wn home for toi_cUys, then

Xsss/% want you to prove for yourself that it gives five to fifteen times as 
much light as the ordinary oil lamp; Deals 
acetylene. Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp;

'BIIIS 71 NOUS 01 1 BALLON III
" Give** powerful white light, burn»common cowl 

■— oil (keroeene). no odor, smoke or noise, simple.
— - clean, won’t explode. Guaranteed.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd. vl
zMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

electric, gasoline or

Bfe
Sftl AGENTS

WANTEDCentral Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont.
Have a fine assortment of Trees, Vines. Plants. Orna
mentals. etc., for Spring planting. For satisfaction, 
plant Everbearing St. Regie and Himalaya Berries. 
Our prices are right and so are the trees. Send for priced 
catalogue if you have none, also your want list for special 
prices on apple trees We can please you.

Customers talk back: Locust Hill. Ont.. Nov. 11th. 
1913. "Trees opened up O. K., a credit to any nursery, a 
larger order follows." Look over our Price List. No agents. 

A. G. HULL & SON. St. Catharines, Ont.

Ü
MM. i mWmBlit to deroonetrwlo In ter

ritory where oil lamps$1000.00 Reward
ie will be given to the person who shows us an 

oil lamp equal to this Aladdin In every way (de
tails of offer given In our circular!. Would we 
dare make such a challenge to the world If there 
eras the slightest doubt
Aladdin? We want one person In ooeh loaallty
to whom we can refer customers. Write Quick 
for our 10 Day Absolutely Free Trial Prop
osition. Agente* Wholesale ITtocu. and learn 
bow to get ONI FREE.
MANTLE LAMP CO.. 744JUatfiMt-. Montres! A Win

unnecessary. Many
agents average Eve 
sales a day and make
SD0.90 per month. 
One farmer Cleared 
over moo 00 tm • Willi. 
Yo« can mete SMUT

I
ae to the merits of the

,Us • •
When writing advertisers please mention this paper. m m

This Metal BackCotton is one of the strong pointsrSeed Meal É-1V rH --rj&a..$33.50 per ton
f. o. b. Forest

Terms: Cash with Order

yi j

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

$650

E !1 i
»/?H. FRALEIGH,

ONTARIO
m ® y

1 'iFOREST, o

m iModel T Ü -

fW mI ouring C 
fo.b. Ford, 
Ontario

%x
(.ed particulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada 

Linuu-cl, l ord I formerly Walkervillip, On* WHICH DISTINGUISH
—gives a bright, powerful 
light instantly, — just press 
the butlon. Com pact,han
dy and safe. Four times 
as strong as any other 
and can be recharged for 
a tnfl- Can t explode. 
rfhe baby can handle it.

tKhc jgell f ianoA

FROM ANY OTHER

I here are other equally im
portant patented features in 
the Bell for the benefit of 
purchasers; we would be 
pleased to tell you about them.
Illustrations tn ourffree ) catalogue, No. 40

I Safe in a powder It eg.

!Mail your order to-day1 m m— to —

CANADIAN CARBON CO.Ltd. 
00 West King St. - Toronto

• ■
^ ^ prepaidOO

m
Milk Wanted ■

For milk route in Windsor.
WALTER N. KNIGHT

theBELLp0rgaSCO., Limited,
18 Aylmer Ave., Windsor. Ont When writing advertisers, please mi.ati,,ii •• GUELPH, ONTARIO■ 'he Farmer’s Advocate "a
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Electric Flashlight
Onlv $1.00 by mail
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reap crops, that the farmer is more or less at 
the mercy of the elements, that there is a risk |

in live stock breeding, that the best filly in the |
stable may die and the best cow may succumb to 
parturient apoplexy, or perhaps a contagious 
disease may work havoc in the herd, 
things must be reckoned with, and, while the 
man of the city knows full well what it means 
to him to get interest on his investment, he |
seldom thinks of this when calculating the farm- 

If a man oh a one-hundred acre

All these

er’s profits.
farm of choice land makes $1,000 in a year he is !
considered by many to be getting rich fast, and 
and yet if six per.cent, interest is figured on an 
investment of $10,000 and a fair wage for him
self as farm foreman and general manager, with 
hours much longer than his hired man or his | 
cousin in other business, his profits would not 1 
appear to be excessive. If a man gets » $100 for 
a load of hogs there are those who think such

But they forget that it "*Ê 
costs money to feed pigs, and they do not grow 
on air and water. The farmer's price is not 
too high ; on many things it is still comparative
ly low.. If the consuming public insist upon hav-

returns are wonderful.

-'M

ing everything delivered to their kitchen tables, 
after being handled by a small army of men each
of which must have a living commission-; if they 
insist upon this and' upon still further swelling the . | 
ranks ofv city population, they must pay the

The farmer is not getting more than is 
If a cut is made anywhere, it must

shot.
his share.
come from the other end of the stick.

. :
■

« m
Why Not a Fruit Division at Ottawa?

The death of one of Canada’s most respected 
public servants, Alex. McNeill, Chief of ’ -lie I 

Fruit Division of the Federal Department of 4

Agriculture, leaves vacant one of the most im
portant offices, 
enced fruit grower will soon be chosen to direct 
the horticultural policy of the Dominion and it sW 

opportune time to make the Fruit 
Division a separate branch of the Agricultural 
Department. Heretofore the Dairy and Cold 
Storage Commissioner has had the arduous 
task of directing the horticultural work a' well 
as the cold storage and dairying. Each one in 
itself is important enough to receive the exclusive % 
attention of one man, and as time goes on it is A 
self evident that development will break these | 
departments up under separate heads.

We are not pessimistic regarding the future of 
the fruit industry in Canada, but unless distri
buting and transportation facilities keep pace 
with the ever increasing production there may 
come a time when fruit will not be marketed 
with the same ease as in the past, 
ditions will call for the best judgment of an ex- 
perienced fruitman with no restrictions on his 
office and unencumbered by other unassociated 
enterprises.' No complaints have arisen from J| 
any of the departments over which Mr. Ruddick, 
the Commissioner, has charge, but it seems un
fair to burden one man with industries not alto- 
gether allied. It does not give just prominence 
to Canada’s fruit industry, which is assuming un- ; 
expected magnitude at home as well as figuring 
in foreign markets to a large extent. To say Æ 
the least, the horticulturists from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific are worthy of a department whose ' a 
only care is that of fostering the fruit industry || 
of the Dominion and extending the markets.

am
Some successful and experi- j

seems an

m

Those con-

LONDON, ONTARIO, JANUARY 8, 1914.

Does the Farmer Get Too Much ?
A few years ago when nearly all kinds of 

products of the farm from the dozen of eggs, " 

traded out at the country store, to the fat bul
lock, weighed opt at the railway station, were 

much lower in price than at the present, was 

anyone outside of the producer frequently or oc

casionally heard to remark that the farmer was 
not being well enough paid for his work ? It 

was iu those days seldom indeed that the con
sumer or the city business man or business man’s 
employee thought that the man on the land was 
underpaid, and if they did think so they did not 
rise up to help him to better his position. Now 
that economic conditions have evolved a different 
state of affairs, and prices have gone up to the 
farmer and still higher in proportion to the con
sumer, the producer’s city cousins make bold to 
state that the farmer is getting altogether too 
much, that he is literally "hogging” it all, and 
he is the only man that is making any money 
at the present day. They were willing not so 
many years ago to buy eggs at a cent each and 
butter at twelve to fifteen cents per pound, and, 
in those days, pork often sold dressed for around 
$5.00 per hundredweight, while beef cattle 
on foot left the farmer’s stable at four 
cents per pound and often less, yet no 
city economist pointed out that prices for 
farm products were too low. Eggs now sell at 
from tjwo to four cents each according to sea
son, butter has doubled in price as have beef 
and pork and many other staples of the farm, 
and with it comes the cry that the producer is 
the hog. He is blamed for the high cost of 
living ; he is charged with putting the price of 
his own produce beyond the reach of the average 
man in the city, when in reality he (the farmer) 
must take what he is offered for his goods and 
pay what he is asked for what he must purchase, 
being controlled solely by supply and demand, 
and because he receives a little more for it he
must shoulder the entire blame, which is due to 
a wide complication of circumstances over which 
the man on the land has absolutely no control. 
Can the farmer be held responsible for the 
changes in our standard of living ? 
fault if people persist in crowding into large 
centers of population, there to spend more money 
on dress, entertainment and luxury ? 
all.

Is it his

Not at
He has been more or less at the mercy of 

other industries and circumstances, until now the 
latter have developed in such a way that a 
growing demand and a supply which has not 
kept pace with it have pushed prices up, and, as 
some say, the farmer is getting his innings.

Does he not deserve all he is getting ? 
is still none too well paid for his work and out
lay.
earns it, and if fair interest were figured on his 
entire investment, wages reckoned for himself and 
the working members of the family, even the 
best manager owning his own farm would not be 
found to be making the large returns often re
puted to be made by him. and his net profits 
would appear meagre if compared with some of 
those made by successful business men in towns

He

The good farmer makes money but he

and cities. Many of those who do not appear to 
know any better seem to think that it costs the
farmer nothing to farm, and very little to live. 
They will tell you that his crop grows while he 
sleeps and that his live stock is always multiply
ing and growing into money, but they forget 
that it costs money to prepare land. sow and
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EDITORIAL
Winter is a season of preparation.

The coat of production on the farms is also 
soaring.

If we only had some of those big steers now 
that we sold a few years ago for four cents a 
pound. )

The most successful farmer is the man who 
farms his land just as though he was to be in 
possession of it for all time to come.

Selling all the raw material off the land is 
not farming, it is robbery, and the victim is, in 
the end, the man that practices it.

The housewife who keeps the "house running” 
_ on butter and eggs has a better opportunity than 

formerly *to have a little "nest egg” of her own.

If the same interest in municipal matters con
tinued throughout the year as is in evidence dur
ing the election period, improved conditions 
would result in most municipalities.

Party politics loom up large in many muni
cipal elections which is indeed .unfortunate. When 
electors get so hidebound as to bring their party 
politics into council elections they generally get 
party rule.

The cost of living is soaring, put the man who 
lays all tlie blame at the farmer’s door is bark
ing up the wrong tree, 
a little higher price for his products now than 
he did a few years ago, but his profits have not 
multiplied in proportion as the price to the con
sumer has advanced.

True, the producer gets

Before all the best grain has been fed would 
it not be advisable to get a sufficient quantity 
of the choicest ready for next spring’s seeding ?
I here is plenty of time now for screening and 
fanning, and the grower should not stop until he 
has succeeded in obtaining the very highest pos
sible uniform grade of plump, vital seed.

It is somewhat surprising how many men be
lieve that the farmer is living a life of case tind 
luxury, making over-large profits and swelling an 
already fat bank account, and it is still 
surprising how few of these "windy ones” ever 
try their hand at what, according to their 
stories, is the most remunerative business 
earth.

more

on
There is money made farming, but the 

successful one must use a good head and a will
ing pair of hands. The loud talkers frequently
possess neither.

We recently heard complaints from a man in
terested in his public school that his neighbors 
did not show enough interest in the work of the 
school section—they failed to attend the annual 
school meeting, and other meetings of importance 
during the year, 
of too great importance to permit of three- 
quarters of the ratepayers in a school section 
neglecting or ignoring altogether the work of the 
teacher of their children, and the workings ol the 
business end of the school's affairs.

The education of the young is

■
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other lor Industrie, and more people whUe Nature’s Diary,
the larme are undermanned as By A. B. Klugh. M.A.
lore. The timee h»v* boom One of the ehtof components of our
have mounted. 1 he tall chinweya .. wind. What causes winds Y Wind Is primarily

|«S LBABING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN ÏÏK’ M pUeÜ

' sr d?£3 rrss-ss: r L
trial enterprises anovne oan. ,n northern hemisphere and south winds ln^itei
applying Mnca d «thershave Ibeen the southern hemisphere U it were not for
Tly ■.ymobU.rkll^_g«~ revolution ol the «lob. oo IU a»to. A. It to. 1

l—l* ^TÏÏootototvîrîSileïï» tied up or loll the air In going from low to high toUtude.
Sïï ïï£TS2S>KiiTÜS ,p~utottog in P~— .or—l,ti, »,«. paraltotohaeing hi. awl 
reaT estate or exploiting Mexican oU and rail- lees eastward motion, so that it runs ahead ol 

The people do not relish the grind of the the diurnal rotation of the earth in high lati-
Set el ail diqw. ud tutta* JXTL d xb* unthinking howl about the tudee, thus giving us our prevailing westerly

^«sSrVSSetS; SS” living Newspaper writers that berate us winds. Thus our weetarly winds are part of a
w. gardeners, itacri— aed for not producing enough are heaping insult upon world wide movement of the air. But areas over
toatioa a CssatU. «hief factors been and which the air is rising (termed areas of low pree-Xfw extravagant living in the eitiee and towns sure from the low readings of the barometer> 

^CL^HJata ^5™ if^rD whidh the people themselves are responsible, may occur at any point and give us local winds 
mar; all etSw «oaatrtoe »•! Attempts to relieve them at the expense of the setting in from any direction.

Una. farmer would be rank injustice and would be put- it is necessary to define a term which is cçm- 
ting a premium upon lolly. Instead ol relieving monly used incorrectly. This is the term cy- 

ah it would intensify existing conditions, a share of clone. A cyclone is the huge whirl setting in 
an k«M the blame for which also lies at the doors of our about an area of low pressure, and the winds 

educational systems and this is the next point to caused may be light or they may be strong.
Such cyclones are continually passing over us,

What we once thought so good has proved our travelling in Canada from southwest to north
undoing. If the Public and Secondary or High east. They give us our winds from all direction» 

nedn so attention. i. Schools in the country have tailed in the past to and bring our rain. The calm periods between the 
Post-office Address Must drain away the youth rapidly enough to profee- cyclones are termed anti-cyclones. What is com- 

a wmTsB.iT »v „ Bunniimn n_, sional and town life, a system ol Commercial monly termed a cyclone is a tornado, an extreme-
*• 1^ri^iyB”L^s5TBs2l!55^. £*225? Schools and CoUeges, the product of capable pri- ly violent whirl only a few hundred miles in di

ts. Letters intended lor puhitction should be written os vate enterprise, have been admirably designed ameter. and which leaves destruction and otter*
. **,? .i^.i^T °ÎÎT' 11 ne wdi ne the new p. o «^d conducted to complete the process. Indus- death in its path, as was the case with the tor- 

ew xn is VITE farmers tn write ee os eny ntriceitnrei trial ism is also making its demands for training nado which struck the Great Lakes last Nov 
toele. We ere nlwnye jleeeet to reoelTe wrnorienl ertletea the youth felt in the urban public schools, but ber.
sw £* kswS m5=LrerAr5SL.to8w agriculture, the basis and greatest in importance when we consider the whirling action of the-

improve 'The Fenner'e Advoente end of all, has not yet come to its own. A few air sis a cyclone passes over us we can 
Denotations of Hew Grains, Boots or years ago in Ontario, at the instance, I believe, the wind will blow from different directions as Ik

passes. If the centre of the cyclone passes to 
present Federal-aid program, the system of hav- the south of us, as it usually doee in Canada, 
ing district or county representatives of the Pro- we get first easterly winds, then northerly, then- 
vincial Department of Agriculture was installed.

men should,
with other work, touch and develop agricultural 
classes in six specially selected High Schools, 
with the hope of leavening them and others and 
later on the Public Schools with agricultural edu- 

___ cation. This laudable desire could not be real-
The Fanner and the Cost of Living. i*ed. The men in these positions were alert to .. . .. , , . „ ,

/ avail themselves of lines of least resistance and velocity of the wind, and it is usually very much
over estimated. A light air travels at the rate- 
of two miles per hour, when the direction of the- 
wind can be seen from the drift of smoke, but 
not from the wind vanes, as the force is not suf
ficient to move them. When the wind can just 
be felt on the face and the leaves rustle it 1» 
going at the rate of five miles per hour, and i» 
termed a slight breeze. A gentle breeze, which- 
keeps small twigs and the leaves in constant mo
tion, travels at ten miles per hour. A moderate- 
breeze is going at fifteen miles an hour and- 
raises dust and loose paper. A fresh breeze is 
one which sways small trees and makes wavelets- 

or on inland waters. It travels twenty-one miles- 
an hour and exerts a pressure of one and one- 
third pounds to the square foot. When the 
large branches are in motion and the telegraph 
wires whistle a strong breeze is blowing at twen
ty-seven miles per hour. A high wind goes at:
35 miles an hour, exerting a pressure of three- 
and a half pounds to the square foot. It sets- 
whole trees in motion and inconvenience is felt 
in walking against it. A gale travels at forty- 
two miles an hour, and a strong gale at fifty 
miles per hour. A storm travels at sixty-eight 
miles an hour and exerts a pressure of fourteen, 
pounds per square foot, uprooting trees and do
ing considerable structural damage. A hurri* 
cane is a wind travelling at from seventy-five to 
ninety-five miles an hour, with a pressure of over- 
seventeen pounds to the square foot, 
wind causes widespead damage.

During the recent tornado on the Great Lakes- 
the wind was going at the rate of forty miles 
per hour when blowing steadily and running tip 
to seventy-five miles in the gusts, at Kingston.
The figures for the Cpper Lakes must have been- 
much in excess of this, as the eastern end of Lake- 
Ontario did not feel the full force of the blow.

The state of the air with respect to the water 
vapour that it contains is called its humidity ;
1 he humidity is said to be high when the air is- 
damp and low when the air is dry. The capac
ity of the air for vapor increases rapidly with 
the rise of temoeraturo. At ordinary tempera
tures the canacity doubles for a rise of about 18’ 
decrees in temperature.

The humidity of the atmosphere exercises 
strong control over 
temperature of the air 
like
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.AIt is because of the regular northeast path of 

the cyclonee that the weather probabilities can be- 
made out, and when the “probe” are wrong it ie 
because of some local disturbance which can in 
no way be foreseen.

There is very little generally known about the-
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O'Editor “The Farmer's Advocate" :

wide-open opportunities to promote directly the 
interests of farming in their respective localities. 
The district representative idea as developed 
is by all odds one of the best and most alive de
partmental features in Ontario agriculture to-day 
and is a credit to its originator.

There is a virtual acknowledgement of radical 
weakness in the many efforts made by supple
mentary courses for teachers, bonus coaxing, etc., 
to rectify our'school education while the legular 
program anil text books grind along in about the 
same old way. It is time surely to have done

e
With your permission I desire to add a few ob

servations on the subject of Federal financial aid 
to agriculture and Provincial action as presented 
In your issue of December 18th. While agreeing 
In the main, that the appropriation of approxi
mately a million a year for ten years has been 
applied in directions already found useful, I wish 
to point out that the amount is not so great as 
it sounds when the varied farming interests and 
paid agencies of nine important Provinces are 
considered. I credit the authorities with - good 
Intentions rather than crudely attributing to 
them the expedient of throwing golden dust in wl*“ these expedients which are no longer, if 
the eyes of the people, but at the same time the they ever were’ cre<litable to either courage 
public will do well not to indulge in any rosy capaclt-v ln a Province like Ontario, which has 
hopes of early or very marked results in agricul- alway.8 Prided itself upon being a leader. The
tural production nor consequent expectations of t*Jne ripe for a new leaf-turning and making
a reduction in the cost of living which is due to educational history. If the Government wishes 
a variety of causes and not wholly to the cost to a<^ something to its capital stock, that may 
of food, as some would have us think, nor could one of. these days be needed, it will be well ad- 
ten times the appropriation have the designed vised in making at an early date a decisive de- 
effect, while it might serve as a cover to extra- Parturc- 
vagance in other and dangerous directions. If Id t*16 great work of restoring the balance of 
by any chance the Federal aid program tended to population between city and country the Press 
lower the returns we obtain for our farm pro- an<f the Pulpit have a large share in exalting
ducts it would prove unfortunate and I say this saner ideals for the youth,
from no sordid consideration. Many of the great due for the Federal Government to call a halt in 
staple foods, like potatoes, wheat, oats, and State-aided or facilitated processes of mil- 
other cereals, flour and fruits are yet low, afford- lionaire-making of the few at the expense of the 
ing the producer a narrow enough margin on many and putting under a military regime this 
which to live. Dairy products, which require a peaceful new land whose toilers and 
great deal of labor and a costly plant, are 
reaching prices fairly remunerative to the 
behind the cow.
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«Such aresources are
only already severely handicapped. May I conclude 

with the hope that the foregoing suggestions will 
To pull down the farmer’s re- commend themselves to the good judgment of 

turns from dairying and other lines would simply your readers and of those installed in the seats 
serve to accelerate the drain of the country's °f the mighty who may do something to make 
blood to the insatiable maw of the cities and 1914 a “Happy New Year’’ in more than a nnm»? 
towns, with probably little effect in reducing the 
cost of living in the latter.

Some 36 or 37 years ago Canada set out 
cessfully upon a policy of industrial development 
which was to repay us as farmers by the creation 
of home markets.
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iEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :
Please find enclosed $1.50, 

subscription.

These have been realized but 
at the cost of -'bleeding us white" of our home
bred 
titudes

1
being renewal of 

a copy.
i

I would not like to miss 
I he Christmas Number is a dandy.

Rainy River District, Ont.

and imported rural population. Mul- 
unemploved and 

some of

1
are now 

charitably fed in 
and we have the 
the the Government

even i
the big cities 

extraordinary spectacle 
by order-in-council 

actually forbidding immigration into a Western 
Province for several months to come.

H. PATEMAN.
a

our bodily sensation of the 
The body does not act 

a thermometer, readily accepting the tem
perature of the surrounding medium, hut attempts- 
o maintain an internal temperature of about 98' 

at a11 seasons. We prevent an uncom- 
rtahle reduction of temperature In cold air by

i

I Po»='e, w, have an «.,,12X5

thinly-disguised bonusing resorted to, municipal than enough to afford him a decent return for 
«orporations bojdly bidding ^^^.gainst each his labor and heavy investment.
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are able to decide what is best for us, and there J 
is no need of the Government tinkering with 
horse breeding as they have with thé Public 
School Act. The only thing I can see in the 
Government grading stallions, is to furntih a 
good time for some highly-favored men who 
probably would know little more about a horse 
than the horse did about them.

Grey Co., Ont.
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sheltering the body from lose of heat by a cov
ering of clothing. If the air is windy more pro
tection is needed than if is calm ; if is damp as 
well as cold and windy, it abstracts all the more 
heat from us, probably by means of the better 
conductivity given in the air and, our clothing 
by the moisture. Hence the difference between 
the bracing though severe cold of our Northwest 
winter winds and the penetrating cold of our 
damp winter northeasters.

On the other hand, when the air is warm our 
bodily temperature would rise too high if it 
were not for the codling of the skin by continual 
evaporation from its surface. In very hot and 
dry air the evaporation is much hastened ; in 
hot, damp weather evaporation is checked and the 
air feels sultry-and oppressive.

Make Stallion Enrolment 
Compulsory.

Editor ‘'The Farmer’s Advocate” :
As you invite discussion regarding this Act, 

through the columns of your valuable paper, I 
wish to state that I think it a step in the right 
direction, and would like to 
at the next session go a little farther and make 
inspection compulsory, and bar all grade stal
lions from being routed or kept for service.

Grade the pure-breds 1, 3 and 8, according to. 
merit, by using a red, blue and white seal on* 
their certificate. Owners should be furnished 
these seals and compelled to use them on their 
advertising cards. Inspection should be done by 
the department free, and an inspector should be 
appointed in each county to see that the Act is 
complied with.

I was asked by the board last season for a 
list of the stallions in our county, and was sur
prised to find about one-half of them grades. 
There is not much encouragement for a man to 
pay a big price for a high-class stajlion, when 
some other fellow can make more clear money 
out of a grade. Some will argue that some 
grade stallions are better stock horses than pure- 
breds. That may be true in rare cases, but 
chances are that that grade is sired by a pure
bred horse. If we had been breeding from com
mon stock and scrubs for the last fifty years, do 
you think we would have made much advance
ment with stock of any kind ? I have been in 
the stallion business for years, and through al
most every province in the Dominion and nearly 
every county in the province, and I feel sure that 
if the scrub and inferior stallion were eliminated 
all interested in the horse industry would make 
more money out of it..

the Government EIJAS A. FLICS.

Local Control of Stallion Licensing.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I am pleased that "The Farmer’s Advocate"
Is taking such a deep interest in securing neces
sary amendments to the present "Stallion Enrol
ment Act,” and inasmuch as the Hon Mr. Dufl 
has .most courteously invited constructive criti
cism, and expressed his willingness to, as far as 
possible, carry out the wishes of the horsemen of 
Ontario in thft matter, I would respectfully re
affirm my previously expressed opinion that legis
lation on this matter, to be at all effective, must 
be much mbre stringent than the present Act. I 
still believe that compulsory inspection and class
ification of horses as first, second and third, by 
competent judges, basing their judgment on 
soundness, quality and breeding, is the only so
lution. But lit has occurred to rae that some of 
the objections so readily raised against compell
ing a man to have hie horse inspected and then 
footing the bill for doing so, might easily be 
overcome in the following manner :

Change the name of the Act from "Stallion 
Enrolment Act” to "Stallion Licensing Act," 
and make it compulsory for each and every man 
in Ontario owning a stallion to take out a li
cense for the same. I would suggest the follow

ing course of procedure : 
Require every stallion 
owner to apply to the 
secretary of the local 
agricultural society o f 
the township or district 
in which he resides for 
said license, on or before 
February 1st of each 
veer Ail these applica
tions to be in the hands 
of the secretary ot the 
Licensing Board not 
lute r than February 
10th. Said Licensing 
Board to send out im- 
médiat ely competent 
judges to inspect and 
classify all such stal
lions, and not later : 
than the middle of 
March make their re
turns to the secretary of 
the Licensing Board 
who would immediately 
have licenses made out, 
stating class to which 
horse belongs, and for
ward the same to the 
secretary of the local 
agricultural society a a 
aforesaid. Said secre
tary to hand licenses to 
sto I lion owners within 
his territory, and col
lect a fee of 45.00 for 
the same. All such fees

THE HORSE.
Let the Breeders Judge.

Eklltor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
I read an article In your issue of Dec. 18th, 

1918, headed "Stallion Enrolment Not Universal
ly Approved.” 
cuse tor stallion 
very poor one.
Grenside pointed out, was that inspection had 
not been compulsory, 
fair part of the Act. 
erament to compel every stallion owner to pay five 
dollars to have hie horse inspected and two dol
lars for enrolment. I don’t consider government 
inspection any good to my horses. They are in
spected by the intelligent men that breed their 
oiaree to them. That’s the kind of Inspection I 
believe in. I consider the Government Inspec
tion Act an insult to the farmers In Ontario. 
The Government might as well tell the breeders 
that they don’t know what kind of a horse to 
raise. My two horses not inspected bred 826 
mares at $16.00 each in 1918, and they 
travel together all season. You can’t keep a 
good horse down. Give the mare owners the goods 
and they’ll pay the price. That is my experience. 
There arg three 

- inspection and enrolment.
the men looking for positions ; the second class 
are those owning registered culls, and the third 
class are the men who don’t want their neigh
bors to make a living in the same business they 
are in. I have never had a grade horse in 
twenty-one years in the horse business. I would 
not keep a grade horse at any price for service. 
But if my neighbor wishes to keep one that is 
none of my business, 
pie allow the Government to give their friends a 
job of this kind we will soon have inspection .on 
every class of animal raised on the farm. I 
have no objection to letting the Government in
spect my horses, or any person else if they 
choose to pay the expenses.

Simcoe Co., Ont. JOSEPH CHAPPBL.

I think Dr. F. C. Grenside’s ex
enrolment and Inspection was a 
The weak place In the Act, Dr;

I think that was the only 
What right has the G'ov-
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classes of men that want stallion 
The first class are
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I believe that if the peo-
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Ideas oft Stallion Enrolment.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : •
By your issue of Dec. 26th, 1918, you have 

kindly left your columns open for discussion re 
the Stallion Licensing and Enrolment Act. If I 
understand the Act last year every, stallion had 
to be enrolled and the inspection was optional, 
end the enrolment had to be printed on the 
route bills or posters. About half the stallions 
that were traveled for service had no notice that 
they were either inspected or enrolled. There 
were scrub stallions traveling that had their en
rolment certificate, and were passed as register
ed horses. There were others that stood in the 
stable and bred all the mares that came along.

^ I don’t see anything fair or right in that they 
should be allowed to do business. I had four 
imported stallions I had them inspected and en
rolled and I cannot see that it did my business 
any good, and I was out about eight dollars for 
each horse. Now, I think it a great injustice 
to the men that go to the great risk ot crossing 
the ocean and bring the best their money will 
buy, and then have to be taxed up along 
witlj the scrub horses. If the Government wants 
to help the horse industry, let them get rid of 
the scrub stallion and leave the registered 
horses alone. Surely it is a poor registered 
stallion that will not do his district more good 
than a scrub, and I say let the Government buy 
every scrub stallion in the country and have 
them castrated, and the money they would pay 
the man for the scrub he could put towards buy
ing a registered stallion of whatever breed he 
fancied; that is the only way the scrub stallion 
could be put out of business. Then they would 
be doing the country a lot of good as well as 
the poor fellow with the scrub stallion, as there 
is no man that owns a scrub stallion but is 
making debt every year.

I would like all my brother horsemen to give 
their opinions through the columns of this paper 
before It is too late, as the editor has kindly 
asked for a discussion In the early issues.

Russell Co., Out.

k. ; ■ ;.A.
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1
to be used as prise
money for the horses^  .____

Champion Standard-bred stallion at the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 1-618. shown at, the fall fairs 
Exhibited by S. A. Devitt, Burketon. Ont. * of whic h he is secretary.

The Government to pay 
of those sent out as in-I don’t think it necessary to print on all stal

lion cards or newspaper advertisements the whole 
enrolment form. One word could exp 
the significance that it would have to the 
breeder, and, therefore, lessen the space and cost 
of printing to the stallion owner. In my own 
case I have the bills of three stallions on one 
card. If I have to print the whole enrolment 
form there will be little space left for pedigree 
or anything else.

Northumberland Co., Opt.

the salary and

I think this course ot procedure ought to have 
the hearty endorsation of âll parties concerned, 
for the following reasons :

R. It would relieve the Government of the 
very unpleasant suspicion of having taxed the 
stallion owners of Ontario (90 per cent of whom 
are farmers) a very large amount of money, with 
which to pay their own inspectors.

2. It would relieve the Government of the 
very unpleasant and expensive task of enforcing 
the Act, as, judging from the efforts pm forth by 
the secretaries of the township fairs to collect 
prize money from business and professional men, 
and especially politicians, they may be depended 
upon that every stallion owner in their respective 
district pays his fee, and takes out his license.

8. The substantial increase in priz money 
would bring out a larger number of exhibl1 s, and 
the placing of colts sired by a really good horse 
alongside those sired by a poor one would have 
a splendid educative effect, and in this way mat 

happened at Guelph this year, men would go 
away convinced that it pays to raise “only the 
best,” and thus the “scrub horse,” the gr. »u st 
enemy of the stallion owner, syÉ» the parasite of 
the farm, will be slowly, buff surely eliminated. 
It would, of course, be neceifeary to make the 
ownership ot an unlicensed stallion In Ont ■ an 
indictable offence with a reasonable fine, also

aU

J. C. ANDERSON.

No Inspection Wanted for Regis
tered Stallions.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
In the last issue of "The Farmer’s Advocate” 

you ask horsemen to give their views on the 
Stallion Act. As the Act now exists I can see 
no good in it as the grade and scrub stallion 
may be enrolled and is permitted to do business 
the same as before the Act came in force. I 
would say stop the grade stallion from being 
offered tor service ; make it illegal for his owner 

■> to take a tee for his service. As for inspection 
and grading registered stallions, the Government 
had better leave it to the breeders to decide 
which Is the better stallion for their special re
quirements. We, as farmers and horse breeders.

as

J. D. EADIE.
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The Real Pig Profits.

Editor "The Farmer1* Advocate" :
In your issue of Dec. 18th there appears n 

letter entitled "Pigs that Paid” that reminds me 
very much of, some of the immigration litera
ture, all quite true, but exceedingly misleading 
nevertheless. In these days of high cost of liv
ing. when the harassed consumer Is searching 
the earth for a scapegoat on which to saddle his 
woes, it does not seem wise to let a statement -<J*| 
of this kind pass without pointing out some of 
its most glaring mistakes. Judging from the 
concluding paragraph, we may suppose that Hr. 
Campbell believes that he made a profit of 
811.08 per head, so we cannot blame tur cltv 
cousins If, when they read the account, they Im
mediately conclude that the farmer is getting a 
good deal more than he Is entitled to, and that 
he is at least on the high road to wealth. But 
the writer has entirely forgotten to state where 
or how he obtained these 16 pigs in the first 
place. If he—I was going to say stole them, but 
will say—had them given to him, then he might 
perhaps claim a good deal of the amount he has 
figured as profit, but the most of us have either 
to buy or raise our pigs, before we begin to feed 
them. In this district they would have cost any
where from 84 to 84.50 per head, but say 84.25, 
that makes 863.75 for the pigs at six weeks old, 
before the feeding period started at all The 
other alternative, raising them himself woulo 
of course, have,reduced their first cost. but. I 
contend that any profit that is made on the 
raising period of a pig's life should rightly be 
credited to the sow. It is not business to run 
one department at a loss, or even at cost, in 
order to show en abnormal profit in so nr* other 
It is probable that 82 to 82.50 per head Is about

the cost of raising 
young pigs, but out-, 
side of this there is 
interest or value o f 
sows, and some pro
vision for risks ; oc
casionally a sow 
dies, or love the jQP 
whole litter. Then 
there is rent o f 
buildings, etc., not 
much perhaps, but 
buildings have to be 
kept in repair, and 
there is nothing 
harder on them than 
brood sows ; so that 
altogether I do not 
think that 84.25 will 
leave any more than 
a fairly legitimate 
profit on the rest of 
raising a pig to six 
weeks old.

re«uire the secretary of each agricultural society practice be accepted as proof that the T**®^"* 
to1 publish in the local papers the name and class animals are tuberculous, for the Çowi which gave i? SÏÏ .SSo. toTte district. birth to th. ctivcs «». »»t «bmlttod to P«V

I might add that the signs are propitious, mortem examination. T- BURROWS.
The fact that the Hon. Mr. Duff was so courteous
to the- horsemen at Guelph, and, that John PiukJlnd Prodnant fwasBright, Live Stock Commissioner, was heard to Feeding Wegnant B.WeS.
intimate that a substantial grant would be forth- a United States bulletin recently issued gives 
coming from the Dominion Government, for the some good practical advice on feeding, breeding 
purchase of Canadian-bred stallions for use in ewea during the period of gestation. The author 
t he Dominion, are good omens, and “*ucb pTa‘'' Mtovee ^at turnips, rutabagas, and swedes are

£ the most desirable roots for breeding ewes, man- 

overcome the unrest among farmers' sons, and In- gels and sugar beets being undesirable before 
duce them to remain on the farm. We further be- xamping. Frown roots should not be fed, as it 
11 eve that these men are altogether too big to ^ that they will cause abortion. Frown
permit the expenditure of these public funds in yr acid a$lage ahouid neVer be fed to ewes or any 

„ sectional or partisan way, but we would other Qf sheep. Silage of good quality,
mind them that, at least in,this rtSpect we walk however ia very desirable. Too large o supply 
by sight, not by faith, and by their fruits wo Qf auccutence should not be given ewes before 
shall know them. I hope to hear from others on 1 b, or we&k. unhealthy lambs may be the 
this very important question. ____

Middlesex Co., Ont. 8. R. McVTTTY. Oats and" bran are as good concentrates as
can be secured.

anv

Corn alone is too fattening
ct™—will read with interest the ideas of Whether or not the ewea require grain through- 

several stallion owners and horaebreeders in this out the entire winter, and the amount they will 
issue None, so far, seem to think the Act as need, depends largely updn their conditionand 
now constituted to be of any particular benefit the kind of roughage and succulence fed. «hero 
to horsemen. There are some good points in abundant green forage is available throughout 
most of the letters, and from the -experience of the year, practically no grain is fed before lamb- 
stallion owners a reasonably effective Act should ing. But under average conditions succulent 
be evolved during the next session of the Pro- forage of this nature is unavailable, and a little 
vincial Legislature. grain should be fed. beginning several weeks be

fore lambing, to stimulate the milk Cow. An 
average ewe's -daily ration during pregnancy 
would be about as follows : Two to three pounds 
of hay, two pounds of roots and silage, and one- 
half to one pound of grain. Usually one-half 
pound grain is enough before lambing if the ewes 
enter their winter quarters in good condition.

LIVE STOCK.
C ur English Corrci* ndence.

REARING CALVES FROM TUBERCULOUS 
COWS. .

The Royal Agricultural Society of England 
issued a report of the experiments carried 

out at Woburn for the purpose of demonstrating 
that by means of isolation it is possible to rear 
healthy stock from tuberculous parents. Ar
rangements were made with several owners to 
allow their calves to be submitted to the tuber
culin test, and to place at the disposal of the 
committee any selected as being suitable until 
after they had calved, ils soon as possible af
ter the test had been carried out the selected 
reacting cows were sent to the Society’s Experi
mental Farm at Woburn and kept there until they 
had calved and cleansed, after which they were 
returned to their owners. The only real diffi
culty in the demonstration arose from the risk 
that the calves might become infected .after birth, 
and the problem was to prevent the access of 
tubercle bacilli to them. In nature these bacilli 
come from one source, viz., animals of human 
beings affected with tuberculosis, and as regards 
the bacilli which cause the disease in cattle, the 

||| human source may, for all practical purposes, be 
left out of account. The arrangements had, 
therefore, to aim at making it impossible for 

! tubercle bacilli to reach the calves, either direct
ly or indirectly, from tuberculous animals, and 

If; especially from animals of their own .species. The 
il | = most immediate risk obviously was that the calf 

| might become infected from its mother. To guard 
J against this, each cow at the time of calving,
|i was tied up, and as soon as the calf was born,

it was carried into a building, that had not pre
viously been used for cattle and rubbed dry. As 
soon as possible thereafter it was removed by 
cart to the calf-rearing premises, a mile distant.
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We will a s a ,u m e 
that these pigs 
weighed 25 pounds 
per head at six 
weeks, or 375 pounds 
for the lot. 
sold, 13 weighed ap
proximately 
pounds, and two 
that died at 100

Turning the ewes out after they have eaten amount to 3,000 pounds ‘^eM 375* teavis 
their morning feed for water and for a light feed 2,625 pounds net gain ’during the feeding

„ of corn fodder or some similar feed is a good period. It has hn>n nr«ti« __, =.
Further, the man in, chargerof the.caives was kept plan when when the weather is not too severe, that it takes 4* pounds ot mixed grain or^taS, oth.r =aUl“ ’ “d b6d °° “”t“t ',,lb give. them piept, exereme and allow, e<,uiv„,e„t to makc ot Uond of ôôr. “
tneotner cattle. the troughs and racks to be readily cleaned out Campbell accounts for R oaa . v .

As the calf houses here had been to e large clovers, etc., are the most desirable roughage. 900 pounds“f shorts JtSt i?® ( tak? U 
extent reconstructed, provided with a new floor, aml the evening feed nlare.l in them Aifaifo t oi shorts, as that is the amount ac-
cleansed disinfected, and whitewashed it was Succulence in the form of silage or roots is es-’ -a misprin524* 2'9°° P°UndR-
permissible to assume that there was little or 80ntial for the best résulta . misprint), leaving 8,524
no risk that the calves could become infected by shown that ewes receiving such feed a nrmWe n & Counte<1 for in 8°me other way. 
bacilli remaining over from the previous tenancy, stronger lambs and hive a lnrcrer nf « 6< •)astufe would be the cheapest way of fuc-
The milk on which the calves were fed was oh- Thousands of breeding ewes h h |ll8hmK tbia additional feed, but skim milk, or
tained from a farm in the neighborhood, and be- country of 1,1^ have died in this buttermilk, or whey, may any of them have pla -
fore used it was raised to a temperature of not ingtimothv hàv without^sucruWn °tm ^ °d a P/,rt The account says pigs “ran out." 
less than 190 degrees by immersing the vessels ticular kind of hnv mise P, ,■ US par s° Probably they had considerable pasture • this
containing the milk in water which was kept boil- very undesirahle for sheep ' ” 8 ‘‘ °n and lS 8^°al^ haye been valued, as should any dafry hy
ing in the copper. Assurance was thus obtained " product, if any were fed. Had the 3,524 pounds
that any bacilli which might have been brought —------------------------- been fed aa grain it' would have added some $35

,romthe= Pr=iytj:j-
Mlve, were kept on two Held, which were re- Chrl,tm.,‘ ,-f’ -Tto Farmed,“iVvocIre SLmiS ,“f‘t °V" W Per hcad- onl*
S™f."„w“dIoyc„™re SZ.SZ X Sr”! &.}**■?,»****;* >, work TiSZTZ ïeTZlf’.hl °X’t SK’pS St h'W,:
mais with the exception ol the hull which wu, Àë ÏÏÏSÏSSlr T"*" h°" «teen feed other ,„b,ütnre ï, “î!
put with them to serve the heifers in September, lighter] both with i he lot man am prefitly de- been available. The actual nr o fits worn f ki

h ™, r t tuiT"!;n ** snrr n-™ ubefore he was brought to the place, and after ar- Pncv ;n ,... . * , iva vuhslilu latter figure if no vnluo u ^
rival, he was again tested with the same result The article on the Bible iTrelation To ogticuh IT™* °r ,olh“r supplementary feed^thaT *
Inasmuch as no evidence of tuberculosis was found tore, which you have given the first nl, re p,gs received, and
in any of the animals after they were slaughter- unique, and well deserves its place ' 1 „ 1 , cost of the litters,
ed, these experiments may be held to have deni- nothing finer on the subject Tt 'should i o n! fnrmprs
onstrated "that by means of isolation d is pus- jn permanent form and circulated in tens of 
Bible to use healthy stock from tuberculous par- thousands all over Canada by the Social °
ents." It is true that this-involves the assunp- organizations that are dealing with the 
tion that a distinct reaction to tuberculin may in problem.

1 E.

When
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2,800
Some Hardy Stock.

.

Mr.

pounds* to 
Undoubt-

killed.

the
deducting only tha 
I am sorry that we

account u ■ ,on tbe rond to wealth as account would imply, but there
^ruling ourselves to the real facts, 

hell comes out

are not as far
this

is no use in 
Mr. Camp-Service

rural well anyway.
ALFRED HUTCHINSON.Wellington Co., Ont.
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The Double Riding Plow.
Editor “'the Farmer's Advocate” :THE FARM.Shrinkage in Transit.

Feeder and. drover' must always figure on
their cattle shrinking an appreciable amount as To those who, for any reason, prefer riding to
they go forward to the stock yards. Sometimes, Good Prices in York CoUtttV. walking, the double riding plow is surely a goti-
if stock is driven for a considerable distance be- ... . ,, J send. In addition to the comfort gained by the
fore it is loaded on to the cars, it will gain in Editor The I-armer» Advocate : driver, the quality of the work done is'general-
transit, or when they take their fill in the yards. All crops the past year wore up to the average iy better than that done by an ordinary twin 

W. F. Ward and James B. Downing of the with other years. Turnips and mangels were plow where the driver walks.
United States Department of Animal Husbandry both undersized, most of the turnip crops being 0ne of the principal mistakes made in regard 
have followed a largS number of cattle from feed attacked by lice. Hay was light, about one ton to the riding plow is in lack of horsepower, 
lot to market, and have ascertained the causes to the acre being the average. Second-crop Theoretically a double riding plow is supposed to 
and conditions under which shrinkage is most clover was very light, but good returns were ob- require less power than two ordinary walking 

A difference in seasons and a difference tained by those who are threshing it. Winter plows, practically it takes as much if not more 
in weather when the stock is being transported apples were scarce, most of the trees being at- power to send it through the soil. Except 
or unloaded, all tend to .make it difficult to esti- tacked by the tent caterpillar. All small fruits where the ground is exceptionally light and open, 
mate the shrinkage a carload of cattle might un- were not up to the average because of the spring four good horses are required, that is if the 
dergo. The word "fill” refers to the weight of driver wishes to do rapid work. With four good
thé food consumed after being unloaded at the _______ . horses and the ground in proper shape, between
yards ; shrinkage in transit means loss of weight ^ '-J|; 1 E WÈÊÊËËFWk fSZÿW j four and five acres may be turned over in an
from shipping point to yards, and net shrinkage * average day.
or "shrinkage” designates the amount lost even 1 With the type of double riding plows used in
after the "fill" has been consumed. » 'WFi: " f * Ontarip where each individual plow cuts only

Of all desses of cattle, generally, the stall-fed .*m**r*±*:. ...from ten to twelve inches, it is absolutely neces-
steer acquainted with man and his custom of sary that the fourth horse should walk
supplying food will have leee net shrinkage than plowed land. This somewhat spoils the looks of
any other -class. Range steers may not shrink the work done, but, from five years experience,
any more in transit, but they are uneasy in the - I have been unable to see any bad effects result-
yards. They are not acquainted with man ing to the soil from the extra tramping. The
foot, and will not bring themselvee about to soil here, I might state, is clay loam,
eat and drink, and consequently when the mar- in some places to clay, and in others to gravelly
ket opens they have neither rest food, and loam. The horse walking on plowed land
weigh out with considerable shrinkage. is must be changed every day or as the
recognized by drovers that, things being soft ground makes the walking difficult. The
equal, bulls will shrink.more than any other plow I am using at present has a special offset
class of cattle. Cows are the next highest ■ clevis designed to allow the fourth horse to walk
losers, while steers and heifers of the same age* m in the furrow. I tried this scheme this fall, but
show equal losses. Rest almost as necessary will work. The horses are
as food in the yards in order to fill up the hoi- close together that, the traces rub their legs and
low spaces, and make the stock look fresh and sides so severely that sores would soon result. |
full. Buyers will detect an over fill, and will . .. Besides, the horses are forced out of the straight
bid correspondingly low, but a haggard, drawn worset . line of draught, and are forced to walk in a
appearance is only removed by a rest after ship- Champion at Toronto. 1913. Ow, d by W. C. Wright girling manner. The draught of the- plow is also
ment, and where It exists, the buyer la liable to A Son, Glanworth. increased fully one-half, so this scheme is im-
** Some^influences at work to determine the frosts andthe summer drought. _^Te P Of double riding plows there a r, two types at
final condition of the cattle are: character of been cropped.very short, as the " present designed for Ontario conditions. These

. fodder previous to shipping, distance shipped, Farmers left their cattle out very late.. More types are the ordinary riding plow where plows,
. nature of treatment in transportation, weather silos are being built every year. corn wa frame and "wheels are all iust.-ned rigidly to

ri u ring- shipment and when they arrive at the good crop this year and most farmers will na e gather, and the footlift type where the plows are
dé, »s well as the time of day they arrive, plenty of fodder. Potatoes were welt above ast j,ung by bales from the fram- Where ground is 
one trial in the Northwest States it was year's average. free from stone and not too rough the first type

found that cattle shrank on an average 8.8 per Many auction sales are being held, and while Qf pjow will give satisfaction, is cheaper to buy 
cent, of fjhelr live weight during the first 86 horses are not selling as high as they did lust an(j fighter in. weight. Where tin- land is stony
hours en Voûte, while the Southwest investigation spring, cattle are very high. Good cows are the foot-lift is the only satisfactory type as !
showed that cows shrank 8.5 per cent, of their selling from $60 to $125 in many instances and have found out by experience, 
live weight, and mixed cattle 8.7 per cent. The six-weeks-old calves sell as high as $30 each. A riding plow was of the rigid type, 
heaviest shrinkage occurs during the first 24 brood sow with seven small pigs sold for $90, did work but was not designed for a stone lifter,
hours, which, in one class of mixed silage-fed while but a few days before that a brood sow, and after five years and numerous repairs 1 dis-
cattle amounted to 2.05 per cent. qL their live which was to farrow In January, brought $78. carded it and bought a double riding plow of
weight, and in transit between 24- and\$6 hours Common ewes are selling from $10 to $15 each, the footlift type. In this style of plow, by
it amounted to 8.57 per cent, of their live ^ large nujnber of farms are being pold at good slackening off the spring that helps to lift the 
weight. Interesting, too, is the difference in prices. ROSS E. RATCLIFF. plows from the ground at the end of the furrow,
stock fed on different rations. Beet pulp pro- York Co., Ont. greater bite can he given the plows, and they
duces and finish which suffer consid- do not n.-ed to be locked
erably during the marketing operation. This is down but can be allowed
very pronounced when they are being prepared for & HI . ‘I - 1- 1 to float,
shipping, and the pulp is replaced in their feed 
lots by hay. One lot of 88 shrank 6,995 lbs. 
in 23 hours, or 68 lbs. apiece, and in transit be
tween two and five days shrank 6.40 per cent.
Mixed corn-fed cattle, averaging 1,808 lbs. at 
origin and less than 24 hours en route, shrank 
67 lbs. In transit, consumed a fill of 16 lbs., and 
showed a net shrinkage of 51 lbs. each, or 8.91 
per cent of their live weight. A bunch avert
ing 1,167 lbs. in transit between 24 and 86 
hours' showed a net shrinkage of 48 lbs. or 4.11 
per cent. It has been noticed that the silage- 
fed cattle in transit lees than 24 hours only 
shrank 2.05 per cent. One lot had been held 
off water for 15 hours before shipping, but given 
dr>' feed. They shrank so little in transit that 
the fill at the market over-balanced it, and they

tbs. each. In most
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Camp-

is encountered the plows 
rise on their bales and 
pass lightly over the ob
struction without break
ing shares or jarring 
either the frame or the 
driver.
the plows will reset them- 
selves, but where the 
stone is very large they 
may be .thrown clear of 
the. ground, and are reset 
by a touch of the driver's 
foot on the foot-trip. 
When running thus with 

| the helping spring taken 
: off or very much slacken- 

I ed, the plows an- rather 
| difficult to lift at the end 
I of the furrow and require 

the weight Irf a fair sized 
man on the lifting ap~ 

I' paratus.
When buying a riding 

plow be sure and insist

.

%

1 h ordinary cases

, i-a

-—showed a gain of seven
cases with silage-fed cattle they were held off 
water for 12 hours previous to shipping, end, 
although they shrank considerably in transit, 
they always took a good fill at the yards and 
showed a small net shrinkage. The shrinkage 
in range cattle in transit over 70 hours during 
a normal year is- five to six per cent, of their 
live weight, and if en route 86 hours or less 
the shrinkage will range from three to four per 
cent, of their live weight. -

When cattle are to be shipped long distances 
they carry better when unloaded for feed and 
water than when these necessities are supplied 
them in the cars. When feeding in the yards 
they usually eat more, and it affords them rest 
at the same time. This condition tells for an 
improved appearance at their destination. The 
accommodation they are tendered on arrival also 
affects the shrinkage. In sheltered, quiet, well- 
drained pens they will usually feed and rest far 
bettor than in a noisy, uncomfortable spot, and 
if they arrive the afternoon before they are to be 
sold they will usually take a good fill and rest.

| Vernon II. of the Bum.
A pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus stear, reserve for grand championship at Sml.hfield. on rolling coulters these

lighten the fpaught, 
and save time and trouble when plowing in 
clover, manure or long stubble.. Bt* sti re and 
keep rolling coulters, plow wheels and the lifting 
mechanism well oiled or greased. This will be 
a saving on both horses and man. Finally when 
putting the plow away for the winter do not 
forget to give the mouldboard and coul • a 
coat of oil. This will save much time, trouble 
and bad language the following spring when you 
come to “clean" the mouldboards.

The ordinary double riding plow will not last. 
in stony land. Besides the danger to the driver 
there is constant danger to the shares and parts 

With four horses plunging along '

Worthy and Interesting.
I consider your Christmas Number a very 

worthy and interesting production. I also note 
with pleasure the display given our ad., and may 
say that already we have received applications 

result of this advertisement.as a
Immigration Dept., Salvation Army.

- D. LAW CREIGHTON.

We thank you 'for the copies of your Christmas 
We wish to congratulate you on get-number.

ting out such an exceedingly good magazine as 
your Christmas Number, which is full of inform 
mation for everyone, and a great credit to the

v
of the plow. ____
at a good rate when a large stone is encountered | 
something must “go.” The driver Is generally | 
the first, and he is lucky if he finds a soft spot 

Shares are constantly breaking and

The people who talk most about farmers not 
nroducing enough are about the last to take off publishers, 
their coats either laterally or otherwise, and give 
them a lift. \

ERNEST HENDERSON. 
Manager Canadian Salt Co., Ltd. to fall on.ISON.
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FOUNDED I860THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
very often parta of the plow itself follow the Methods of Producing Pure Milk. blee which contribute ^producing germs to the

hfpS? *35, ■"» -ia .hi* 1» « lunuM SSi^ïi ’•Sid'S
seldom have l ever broken a share. Our land is *<> manufacture milk is thd same in all cases isolated until cured. Skin diseases and parasites 
stony and although we keep digging the stones with the one exception of slight Individual varia- which cause scabs must be guarded 
out and drawing them away fresh stones keep tions. However, the operator, who to a large |0r these add to the bacterial content of 
coming to the surface by frost action and sur- «tent controls the machinery, is responsible tor moephere of the stable and in other ways help 
face attraction from wind and water. This be- the product of this factory, and although the to materially increase bacterial content of the 
ing the case it is imp- Bible to tell when you machinery is much the same, many different kinds milk. Clean cattle and clean quarters are also 
will strike a stone. Since buying the footlift of milk ere produced. necessary and the condition of the barn and
plow, however, I have had little trouble ând E. S. Archibald, Dominion Animal Husband- practice of the attendants very largely control 
much sat .sfaction, and can recommend it to any- man, who has charge of the dairy herd at Cen- the cleanliness of the milk. The practice of the 
body wishing a riding plow and having atony tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, where they are Central Experimental Farm is as follows ;
land ___ conducting testa in the production of pure ana Before the morning milking the cows are

Middlesex Co., Ont. W. E. WILLIAMS. certified milk, made public some of their results brushed with a stiff moistened

against 
the at-

following
in his address at the Guelph Winter Fair. First, which the udder, thighs end flanks are washed 
however, he made clear the meaning of pure and with an antiseptic solution. This preparation is. 
certified milks. followed by milking, feeding and cleaning. After

' According to our Ontario law, pure milk must breakfast the barn la thoroughly cleaned of man- 
confonn to the legal standard for the Province ure end the walls aye swept, bedding being then 
and the municipality in the following points : supplied. Following this is a thorough groom- 
Must contain 13 per cent, solids and 8 per cent, ing of the cows. After dinner, at least two

conditions Inspect- hours before milking, the barn is again cleaned 
ed by an inspector for that municipality ; must of manure, following which, just before the even- 

ot 1809 T Went into the dairy be from cattle which are tree from diseases such ing milking, the cows ere again cleaned with a 
business with an endeavor to make more money, as tuberculosis, anthrax and the like; must be moistened brush, and their udders, flanks and 
tor the wày I had been did not —« to from herds where the attendants are healthy and thighs again washed with antiseptic solution.
be as profitable as it should be. I decided to ?" °L^ ^-containing roughages i.

... _ ™ lihe. by the above precautions pure milk done after milking. Washing the udder before
buy a pure-bred cow and grow some milkers. I must contain less than 300,000 bacteria per cubic milking and leaving It slightly moist gives ex- 
bought Bonnie De Kot, a two-year-old Holstein, centimeter (cc.), when placed in the hands of the cel lent results. Such antiseptics as carbolic

paid him 8130.00. She consumer, and the bacteria must be non-patho- add or creolln will Impart an undesirable odor 
calf and gave 6.000 pounds of 8en,<?- Certified milk has a higher standard and to the milk, but a solution of mercuric bl-chlor-

mitk the first year. The second year she dropped to ,mo” * Proàv* It must be from Ide with one part to 3,000 will have the desired
^ animals tested for tuberculosis twice annually ; results without any evil effects In some cases 

a heifer calf and gave 8,000 pounds of milk, and must be free from blood, pus and other such 1m- the thighs, udderTflanks and tail of daily cattle 
the third year she dropped a heifer calf and purities ; free from disagreeable odors and taste ; are clipped and in this case they may be kept

She did not .“«et contain during the winter months not more cleaner, but tests along this line have shown 
than 5,000 bacteria per cc. and during the that with proper precautions milk may be nro-
---------- months not more than 10.0* bacteria duced cleaner when left unclipped, as the hair

8ha11 not be pasteurised, stertitted, con- will retain the particles of skin and dust which 
and gave 9,600 pourJT"5 ^^preventative or by any artificial means be from the clipped cattle would fall into the pail.

? ' , Clean, palatable food-
dropped a, Wl calf and i* flow giving a stuff is necessary in order

calves is to make the best quality
__ __________ __ didst the same age, ^ of milk. Moldy, dusty
*, «œdnff. which makes , hay. moldy grains and all

four pure-bred cows, which I Smsider are ?y| PUCh dust „nd tw,L .___
HÜP88600.00. I have sold 8350.00 worth of J L ,from these cows, which I consider is doing 1 |

BMfjfpfeaU, but I still have three calves that! hacterial content of
W raised this year which are worth seventy-five $1 the at™«phere and
gif dollars apiece, so I think my first investment was sequently of the milk, to

a good me. tt lar*re «lent, ana at
I bought a pure-bred bull from the same herd * “ * t1l™e' /ro™ »

say cow came from and he turned out well and production point of view,
left some good grade milkers as well as my own nrofi^ehi^8—P^i*atable« °J
pure-bred cows. I sold him for nearly double as atuttm -** c eaner food-
much aa I gave for him and bought myaeM an- M »...!» .i. .. ,other. I don’t:know how he ^turnout. but °,be ®lean lt

Mm to get one well bred and fr^m a 1 5“
good milkmgl Considering this first cow only fiUhv toîn?. m^®r V *
^Hp.00. I think it was . a capital invest*- the hacmrlll ennt^
“™“g|lfdon t think it would be any trouble to . J the milk from n non * *

this cow give 14.000 or 15,000 pounds of 40 non 6,000 * °
El'lrtk i« 4»» W if sh» were ted on à test and u’T im^Snt P.n "t JT*

for the same aa cows are cared for that are produetto^of ouiJ w/m w
goring forthe Record of Merit, but I am not J that the attendants an d

cow' f2r \ mmâm especially their hatids as
mon toLke^foTme 1 kn°W sh* ha?.J***?*^! well as the udder aVd

We send our milk to a cheese factory, which is '%81!W ctoua during' the midrib

"“5 r ,W« *re *“ —y *5 B,“C1"d- T""- 8 point"1 'Sfll'SS.ÆdÏÏS
the factory, but aa far as the work is concerned, made other than the pure, natural product • shall ease with contribute largely to the
I would sooner do the work in the dairy busi- be cooled immediately after being drawn from the ,, ,whlfh pure milks may be produced and

♦ to, farm Tth® way 1 did when we first cows and delivered in same condition to the con- ventitottoî,points,,n 8tabl® construction arTught
started farming. It Is busy work, but not so sumer; shall contain not less than 12 Jer ^t Ihe ordinal efficlency and economy to
hard as growing so much grain, and then the total solids and 3.5 p.c. fat and shall to d odu£d thL /d ^ «tables there should not be Ism 

-farm is getting better all the time. A great under monthly inspection bo^h „ ^ t an ten square feet of glass 1688
people thought dairying could not be lade and men. by a hS offlce applM bv ïhaï 'i,“1Dation of calves 

a success in this county, but from what experi- particule municipality Such 2? oualifirf 8 
ence I have had I don t think there is any better tions of pure and certified milks, and anyone will 
county in Ontario. We can grow lots of feed, see at a glance the difficulty and experte con 
All we require is good ,cows and have them milk- nected with their production but whe^e

fed ”g"1*rly- ‘"d th“ We WlK ™«rp-bll« appreciate the’ -".“LT
produced & long step will be taksn In

I hope no one who reads this letter will think the life and health of the human 
this could not be done with other breeds of Certified milk in nr.*
£«£:LeHoite“T. p-e-p1,?.rSL"r«"O,todor- -d r

• ïTïÆS ° eiMe
■X«;: troub1' "> »“”*• Ibl-S o-r other tr.r ^ rtL^rKTJ0’””0" “d the Ce"- 

work and drawing the milk to the factory. This extent that M
means a lot of extra work, but we have a lot of 
milk of our own, so we cannot manufacture it at 
home. If a man is going into the dairy busi
ness to make a profit, he cannot afford to milk 
three- or four-thousand-pound cows. I don’t be-

||: THE DAIRY.*1

r
How a Farmer Graded up His 

Herd of Dairy Cows.
■

fats ; must be produced
Editor •The Farmer’s Advocate” :

to the i

from a neighbor, 
dropped a

gave 13,500 pounds of milk, 
freshen again until the next fall, which explains 
why she gave so much more milk that year. In 
the fell of 1913

of milk. Every ona ofgl'O'i
doing just ns well as

for w
t

con-

T h e attendant

I

$

II

Per each cow

...o„ mv rXMkl..-tie =.» ^„T„d « ;rs,lly be "•o=..t«d with
creator health for both the^o " prOTld”

“o
preserving ,o„rtee„ ,q„„r« lncl„ ol 

will give sufficient

The

race. per cow
ventilation and rid the barn 

walls and atmosphere of any

wherebv th.™,?n’ Provi.ion ol chute, the Stahll 1'' a"d ,trBW “y advent to

some changée in the ordinary iàtey duat is found advtaAte'and*the'8!” of

SilZyZ 3 wbo.esome ««d. and st.M. ”d tbb '«»
Pure mifk is "heaithy c.Ue P™Tlfi.“"Tean".' £77*“ '*

animals in sufficiently good condition so H .dairy stable-

Ueve there is any trouble in grading up a herd and not6’affected nr° r^"81 ^ wr’r|king normally er the milk is drawn
Of cows that will produce seven thousand pounds anv of the multitude il by th*° pr<i8ence of *. degrees within
of milk each in one year. If a cow does not vines are subTe^t Cows nr a 68 t0. ™hich bo- bacterial growth, 
give me six thousand pounds in one year I won’t sumption should" be first free Tom T , COn" milk is coo’ed is 
keep her very long, and that is the reason I anthrax or similar contagious a?™ tuberculosis. than decrease
££ b^sin-T! ^di^ttar^? kind6 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

0. C. HUTCHESON. if "

of the udder, cow pox and similar udder trou-

proven to a

beams, 
conveniently 

the best furnishing for
that will

it should be cooled to 
the first hour in order to check

If the container in, which the 
not clean it will increase 

the bacterial
rather

count, but with good 
may be easily prevented 

on, n„d“«y" ‘tV™ th« «..'««O. Pa»..' 
.he milk CeJLVrLr” - ”“h

or steam this

Lambton Co., Ont.
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Three Points in Dairy Cows. be bred to extremes of fashion in many cases set 
by judges.

When considering farm conditions we find that
factors which must receive careful attention in From this time until spring the fowls will ob- 
all departments, are simplicity, the saving of tain little green food outside, so it is advisable 
time, and the saving of expense. Then, when it to put forth an extra effort to supply them in 
comes to the productiveness of our birds, two their houses with foods that approach as near as 
things stand out prominently and they are the possible to those received in the simmer time 
season at which hens lay as against the number This is an easier matter than one would think, 
of eggs they will lay per annum ; and how easy for every farm has some roots, cabbages clover 
or difficult it may be to keep them laying at the and grains, and with these a most succulent 
time of general scarcity. Now, to refer again to healthy ration may be prepared, 
egg-laying contests, careful study of these will re-

Sources of Green and Vege
table Food.Since milk is secreted in the cow's udder 

from blood that passes through it, three points 
should be considered in buying a dairy cow, says 
an American authority—a girth to give room, for 
a large pumping apparatus, the heart ; large 
veins beneath the body leading back to the 
heart from the udder, to return blood from 
which milk has been secreted (this large vein, 
sometimes called theSnilk vein, indicates a large 
artery carrying blood to the udder ;) and third, 

Wj large nostrils and depth of lungâ which assure a 
rapid purifying of the blood. No quantity of 
milk could be produced if there were not a large 
food receptacle, so the dairy cow hem need of a 
large mouth and a good-sized paunch in which 
to store food.

veal this, that strong demonstrations of the fact may be fed steamed and mixed^ith the 
that the greatest egg production is not confined where one is fed or the hens will eat it dry out 
to the Mediterranean breeds have been made, and Qf a box. The leaves are the palatable part of 
further that the general-purpose breeds have done this fodder, but if the stalks are cut fine they 
their work during the very cold months of Janu- also will be consumed. It appears too common 
ary and February and into a late, wet spring be- a substance to feed to the hens, but oftentimes 

An English experimenter, Robert I.. Mond, fore the natural brooding season sets (in with the ground alfalfa is purchased, perhaps under an- 
from experience with milk at his own farm and advent, of warm weather ; and many of them did other name, at a rate that would exceed $100 00 
at the Infants' Hospital, London, has decided some excellent producing during the ' moulting per ton ’ *
that tuberculosis is not conveyed from cows t< period as well. Cabbage leaves are fresh and always welconv-
the human race by milk, and he further believes Actual experience has shown that with ordin- ed in the pen, but the best way to feed them is 
that sterilized or .condensed milk is dangerous to ary good management all round, it is easier un- to suspend the whole cabbage dr m.v. it fast 
infants fed on it. A number of kittens fed ex- der farm conditions to obtain high production on a iarge Spik0 so the hens can reach it con
clusively on sterilized milk died in two weeks’ from the general-purpose breeds, such as Barred veniently. Mangels or turnips are also good 
time. * Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, Rhode and of these the mangels are the more palatable'

Island Reds and Buff Orpingtons, than from the They should not be fed too liberally or they
Mediterranean breeds, during the winter season, might physic the fowls. Feed them in the same
and this is important. The popularity of Barred manner as the cabbage and be careful that the 
Plymouth Rocks all over this continent cannot be hens do not get much-frozen roots or , ., fc,. 

X*,.,. . D———,1 denied any unprejudiced authority and this Sprouted oats are perhaps the safest and mostWhich is the Best Breed Of Poultry ? popularity has led to this breed being so much beneficial of the green foods and they may be
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" : handled and bred with a view to heavy produc- produced on the furnace or behind kitchen

t-ion that it is not difficult to obtain good stock stove. A. Quantity of ,oats soaked over night in 
The other general-purpose tepid water and then put into warm soil will 

breeds mentioned are also excellent birds for farm soon germinate and, if heat and moisture are 
conditions particularly. available, the sprout will not be long in attain

As showing what the Barred Plymouth Rocks ing a length of four or five inches. The small 
can do, I will quote from a report issued by the flats in which they are grown may be put into 
O. A. College Poultry Department at Guelph, for the pen, where the hens will soon devour the 
the year ending October 31, 1911, which is as sproùts, but the same flat may be brought again 
follows : Into the house, where the small sproutlets will

grow again. Oats may be germinated in a mass 
without being put into soil If plenty of moisture 
is provided with the heat. They are out mi to 
blocks and fed grain and all after the sprouts 
become four or five Inches long. Sliced or chop 
ped apples are also relished by the hens and 
chickens and are an important part of the 
erous foods, that may be furnished to the poultry 
during the winter months to keep them in a 
healthy, vigorous condition.

POULTRY.

To anyone connected with poultry educational 
work the question which is the best breed comes 
often and continually. It is put by all sorts 
and conditions of men and for all sorts of rea
sons. There is the farmer or the student, who 
is genuinely in doubt ; there is the man who has 
a certain breed and hopes to receive an answer 
which will still further confirm him in his opin
ion that the breed he is championing is the best, 
and sometimes, but seldom fortunately, the ques
tion comes from one wishing to adversely criti
cise or start a controversy. This last class of 
questioned, who is nearly always a breeder in a 
small way, will generally hunt up the result o( 
egg-laying contests, and also, perchance the ar
rangement of poultry show premium lists to 
prove that the choice of him whose opinion was 
asked is not correct, losing sight of the fact, 
that those who are conducting the good work in 
connection with egg-laying contests do not claim 
to have found the best breed for all conditions, 
nor do they hope to do so for years to come. 
Aga^n, no consideration is given to the fact that 
there may be special reasons for small classes cf 
some particular breed in the arranging of a pre
mium list, and also that he himself would be the 
first to put up a kick if the arrangement of said 
premium list did not happen to meet with his en
tire approval.

When the question, "Which is the best breed 
of poultry ?" is put, many poultrymen will evade 
it, and it is questionable if this is wise, but be
fore it can be answered a number of questions 
must be asked in return. What is your special 
object in view ? How many hens do you think 
of keeping ? Under what conditions will they be 
kept ? Numerous further questions are also 
necessary, and not until these, or some of thes<- 
questions have been answered, can any practical 
advice or information be given.

The same thing holds good in writing poultiy 
articles for publication, or in lecturing. Always 
remember who you are writing for, or to whom 
you are speaking, so that you may hope to tell 
them something in which they are interested. 
Take for instance the case of the farmer, in this 

—»-or the neighboring Provinces, who is anxious 1o 
know with what breed or breeds he is likely to 
succeed on an ordinary farm, if you would hope 
to help him you must know farm conditions by 
actual experience, and if you have actually lived 
on a farm so much the better ; but at least you 
should have been continually out amongst the 
farmers, visiting from one to another, question
ing and discussing poultry problems, helping to 
work them out and watching the results of sug
gestions made and acted upon. Practical experi
ence along the lines on which you are working is 
what is wanted. For instance, no one with prac
tical experience would commence by telling the 
farmer that all his poultry of whatever breed 
must necessarily be bred to standard in evevy 
point if he wished to produce eggs heavily, or 
meat of good quality, nor would he commence to 
discuss the question of double mating in the case 
of Leghorns or Barred Plymouth Rocks ; that 
would he foolish. No, he would advise the keep
ing of a pure breed and breeding as closely to 
correct color and type as was compatible with 
the production of a good supply of eggs and a 
good quality and quantity of meat. In this case 
pure-bred birds mean those having established 
I ralts and characteristics which they are capable 
of passing on to their progeny, but which for 
commercial purposes do not necessarily need to

for that purpose.

^5*2

Hens Should Work as Well as Eat.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" :

From September 1st until May 1st are the 
months when eggs command the highest prices, 
and the most difficult months in the whole year 
to keep the egg yield of the flock up to the 
standard. There are three reasons, I find, why 
eggs are always scarce and high during these 
particular months. First, in September, and in 
some cases October, the old hens are moulting, 
and unless - at this particular time (or I might 

"It is a well-known fact that 200 eggs in a say critical time) they receive special attention 
year from one hen is a splendid record and one and food, many weeks will elapse before they 
seldom attained. Yet of 53 Barred Rock pul- will get to laying again. Every poultryman m 
lets of the bred-to-lay type, 13, or nearly 25 per more or less trouble with his hens losing valu- 
cent., surpassed this high mark. The top record able time at this period, so it is no wonder that 

282, the showing of the first dozen birds being the price of eggs comes up so rapidly about 
282, 268, 256, 252, 243, an average of 259.5. time, owing to scarcity. Second, then we all 
For the whole 53 pullets the average for the know that the pullets that we intend to 
year was 174, a total of 9,204 eggs. To this winter must be really fat and be fed egg-produc- 
grand total the contributions were as follows : ing foods very early in the autumn to get them 
Thirteen of the pullets laid over 200 eggs ; 12 laying in October when the price of eggs is 
over 180 ; 11 over 160 ; 10 over 130 ; 2 over steadily going up. which is evidence that the hens 
120 ; 1 over 110 ; 4 over 100." throughout the country are not doing their beat.

Third, then in March, April and May the price 
of eggs is still very high, although nearly every 
flock is usually laying well about this time. And 
why is it ? Because, beside the usually large 
number needed for consumption, a great many 
must be used by the poultrymen for incubation, 
and during these months also the farmers gener
ally eat more eggs, because their supply of fresh ' 
meat is exhausted. (During the summer months 

which most assuredly occupies a position of great when the flocka ^ have the range, or for even
importance in the poultry industry and from a part of the time, and when they can get all 
which we can all certainly secure wonderful ob- the green food they require and food in
ject lessons. The breeding of fancy or exhibition the form of bugs, grasshoppers or worms, etc., 
poultry has been, and is, a powerful factor in ali the grit, pure water and the natural exercise 
keeping up a keen interest in all departments of in the open air and sunshine, we get eggs in 
poultry culture, and many of us hope that the abundance, therefore, the price drops. So if we 
day will come when adjustments will be possible, poultrymen wish tb make our money out of eggs 
which will bring the exhibition, and general-utility we must have our hens lay the year round or 
classes of poultry closer together,, and so even in- particularly when they are in the greatest de
crease the great good which is being done by mand at the largest prices, namely from Sep- 
those responsible for the large poultry exhibitions tember until June, 
held every year in all j parts of the Dominion and 
other countries.

“All that was left of them.”

has -

was

White Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds and Bufl 
Orpingtons are also excellent farm birds as bas 
been proven by the results which they have given, 
and this article is not intended to be condemna
tory of any breed. All breeds have their places 
and can be made to succeed under different con
ditions, almost without exception. Neither is it 
the intention to belittle exhibition breeding,

I have experimented with nearly every breed 
of hens mentioned in the poultry book, beginning 
years ago with a flock of ten and increasing as 
I gained experience. As for breeds I would not 
condemn any, for they are all good enough for 
the purpose they were intended, but if one is go
ing in for eggs chiefly he, of course, must select 
a good laying strain, but if he is going Into 
raising chickens he must select a breed with due 
regard to size. In this writing, however, I. re
fer chiefly to egg production.

In the early fall all the yearling bene I in-

Now, if it is a question of wishing to keep 
more than one breed of poultry on the farm an 
excellent combination would be pure-bred Single
comb White Leghorns and one or other of the 
general-purpose breeds above mentioned, if care 
is taken to keep them separated at breeding time 
and maintain the purity, healtli and vigor of 
each breed by careful selection.

P. E. I, T. A. BENSON.
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Bill®! J3£ Ellll imaking r^ici growth. I then put them with Me of causing serious loss and both, it once In- gwd, 99 * «Uierlng

my early pullets which I have selected to make trodueed, will remain in the soil tor several ^ careful watch ehould^be kept for club root 
up my flock into the winter house, and continue All plants showing eymptome of the disease
the good feeding for eggs In the following man- should be dug up and burned to prevent the so

: Their food consists of grain in the mom- from becoming infected,
lag. Buckwheat and oats one morning and 
wheat the next or whole com scattered and 
covered deep in the litter in the large Scratch
ing shed, which is well lighted and airy. The 
litter is composed of hay-eeed, chaff, straw and 

In one corner I have a 
large heap of gravel which supplys them with 
grit all winter. I have a elide about two feet 
from the floor, which is about, 18 inches wide 
and four feet long for the 
from the
consider a hi,
their grain but in going batik and forth they

to go through the 
I feed meat three times per week. When 

it up high enough so they must 
and the same with cabbage or 

turnips which I hang up every morning, and with 
the turnips I take a slice off one side so they

I feed the

FOUNDED 18664t
3 A

tend to winter o 1
Ed

m
bui
ver
an<
gla
floi

LeiX
To prevent the disease

If the source of the seed le unknown, disinfect It 
by soaking It for fifteen minutes in a solution of * 
one part by weight of corrosive sublimate In one 
thousand of water. (Caution.—Corrosive eubli- W
mate is a deadly poison and corrodes metals). | 
When setting out cabbages or cauliflowers use „ 
only healthy plants. Do not 
talning cabbage or turnip
to use Infected land, apply lime at the rate of |h 
from two to four tone per acre In the autumn ;l
before planting cabbages or turnips. It Is claim
ed that if the time is applied from a year to Jj 
eighteen months before planting, the results are

better. Burn all refuse from diseased crops. 4 
Practice rotation of crops ; it is claimed that the 1 
disease may remain in the soil for from four to 1 

It Is, therefore, advisable to drop 
plants belonging to the mustard family from a 
four-year rotation. Do not use manure from 
stock fed upon diseased roots. Keep down weeds 
belonging to the mustard family ; they may har
bor the disease.

in
abl
do
dep
eardry pressed leaves. ins
walmanure eon-
ab<If
inclto go through 

hen-house. This gives the
Hot only scratching for

of

six
noimust jump ;ip every
aidslide, 

fed raw I hang 
jump to eat it.

anc
boi

seven years.
top
glawill eat it more readily, 

cooked instead of raw I grind it up onlthe water *MT was 
as this contains

walin their hot mash, also
ofboiled in to dampen the
upi

POWDERY OR CORKY SCAB OP POTATOES.
This disease was discovered in Canada in 1819 

by H. O. Gussow, Dominion Botanist, Ottawa, 
who reported it as being found in Prince Edward 
Island, Quebec, Ontario and Alberta. This fall 
potatoes badly attacked by powdery scab were 
s«at to this Department from Llskeard, Ontario. I 
This is a disease which should not be allowed to 
become established in this Province

^ s't-st 'zstrzsrst'vz £• »?- ,
totoe, thMn l,good totith „d tti. from T* b. obimd on tt.

mites. For the evening meal I give grain again. imrvT ^rfece °f 8P°U- In severe cases tubers may
feeding early during the short days in order to „ ... CLUB ROOT. be much stunted and malformed and are fre
eflow them plenty of time to scratch for it be- Several times during the past two or three quently gnarled and knobby and covered witn 
fore roosting time. years reports have been received of the occur- deep scare.

rence of this disease in Ontario. It was never The remedial measures reromnu.»^^ __
possible to confirm these reports and it was not planting of potatoes free from ^
-tu thi. =umm«. th.t pU»U attad,* b, dub tï- *°? ,lg°». o( “fl*
root were sent to the Department of Botany. S tubers before cutting for i «o^ing the
Johnson. Vegetable Expert for the OntaHo De of toLalfe of the gstremS ïf Tni-haH ^ o“,
partaient of Agriculture, reports finding dub root formalin to fifteen nUolw of 1
in the following counties : York. Peel. Lambton corrosive sublimTte solution, one JÏÏt by wSght ■

of corrosive sublimate to one thousand by weight 1 
of water for three hours. This latter method is 
handy, as tablets can be obtained at any drug-
m^v^.' °ne ?f ,7hich dl88olved in a quart of water 
makes a solution of the required strength, 
rosive sublimate is deadly poison and* 
metal and therefore must be used with caution.
,„a 80 ! haf, °nce Produced a crop of diseased 

.8 1 J*® infected and hence seed treat
ment will be of no avail. Rotation of crops or 
seeding down to grass and clover for a number 
of years are therefore recommended in 'sut h

PlaIt is the busy hen that lays, and it is the 
job the poultryman has to do to keep Por

endtiym busy.
food they eat that they don’t have to work for. 
There are always a few drones in the flock, and 

notice they are the poorest layers, usually

I almost begrudge my flock any JUS!
ing
thr
turgetting over-fed and perhaps losing the use of 

their legs. I always mark such hens, and die- car
braof at the earliest opportunity. Their 

which is always given at noon, is com- 
of bran or

are
run
to

’T\sup 
froi 
oth

a dry mash-

all
rigl
pos
mer

1
andI feed crushed bone twice per week and usual

ly have a quantity of old plaster and egg shells 
sometimes, this I sometimes feed 

of the bone. I give milk when I have 
it, but keep fresh water before them all 
the time, having a cask of water a short dte- 

from the poultry-house for watering stock, 
I purchased several feet of small tubing and a 
■mall galvanized trough, and I conducted the 
water from the cask to the hens through the 
poultry-house, and by means of a plug inserted 
in the tube I regulate the flow so that it little 
more than keep the trough full and supplies the 
flock, though I have a small pipe to carry off the 
overflow should there be any. This keeps fresh 
running water constantly before them without 
any trouble and little expense.

I have a large dust bath, in front of a sunny 
window in the main house, composed of sand 
and road dust, and they generally roll in the 
bath for a short time when the sun shines there 
the warmest. I am never troubled with vermin, 
as I fumigate the poultry-house thoroughly in 
the autumn and kerosene the roosts and nests 

The nests I have in various places in 
both main house and scratching shed, and always 
have them rather dark, as they seem to like them 
better.
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mtqUarter\ in the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa. Mr. Baxter reports that the On- ■
.url<LKr.OWers have improved their standing tw 1
the Western market very considerably during the 
season notwithstanding the fact that the crop 
was rather a poor one as regards quality. The 
general improvement in packing, both in barrels 
and boxes has inspired greater confidence in On
tario apples as well as other fruits. This gen
eral improvement in the standing of Ontario 
packing makes the violations that are found ell 
the more noticeable. Mr. Baxter thinks that 
the competition which Ontario and British Col
umbia growers meet with from the United States 
is more largely in the matter of packing than in 
the fruit itself.

weekly. r groi
side

hem
NexAll this may seem to be a lot of work and 

♦ trouble to care for hens but I assure you it 
is not. By a little foresight one can have every
thing handy, and experience teaches what to do 
and when to do it. 
lieve their hens are getting too fat by them lay
ing soft-shelled eggs, feed less and make them 
work more.

nin$
bed

* mm
grot

If one had reason to be- raie
upri
ing

By following this method I get 
eggs in abundance the whole year round, and 
best of all when I can sell them at 45 and 50 
cents per dozen.

York Co., N. B.

to 1
bed!:& a

« old
uarjPOULTRYMAN.
Iy.Potato Affected With Powdery Scab. so ' 
one
sugf
usin
liev<

Forty-six Years of Satisfaction. A Credit to its Publishers.and Wentworth. It would seem, therefore, that 
the disease is quite widely spread in Ontario.

Club root is a very serious disease. It at
tacks cabbages, cauliflowers, turnips, radishes 
kale and many weeds belonging to the mustard every 
family. The disease affects the roots and pro- hricht 
duces irregular thickenings and knob-like swell
ings which are often the size of a man’s fist.
The tops of affected plants develop very slowly 
cauliflowers and cabbages attacked forming little 
or no head. The plants are sometimes eomplete-

I am sending my subscription for The Farm
er’s Advocate”. Probably it would be of inter
est to you to know that your worthy paper has 
been in my home for forty-six years, 
azine has only been out of my home two years, 
and that was when there was some change be^ 
tog made. I retired from farming five years ago 
but I could not think of giving up my old friend 
“The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Simcoe Co., Out.

Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
The, Christmas Number of “The Farmer’s Ad- 

vocate is a number which reflects credit in 
way upon its publishers, an exceedingly 
cover, well printed illustrations, interest- 

ing articles all combined to make what I believe 
to be the best number yet issued by the Wm. 
Weld Company.
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A Greenhouse at Small Cost.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" :

I shall endeavor to show you how we have 
built a fair-sized greenhouse for ourselves at a 
very moderate expense, 
and many living in our smaller towns would be 
glad to know they might grow vegetables, 
flowers, etc., for the&selvea

decidedly improved and also its value to consum- 
The more intelligence we are able to apply 

to the operation of the farm the more likelihood 
is there of insistence that the returns are com- 
mensurate with the growing outlay involved. The 
consumer naturally thinks tost of an incrékfitt^ 

Farmers interested in buying or selling seed 7al^e ot *®5™'Produced foods in order to cbêapS* 
grain should remember that the Ottawa Winter b* n?’ hut ™ mttn on the farm has equally, if 
Fair dates are January 30th to 23rd, L.-lusive, serious problems to consider. We
1914, in Howick Hall, and plan to be there. “aU. ““T® to gfow 88 1&rK' crops as our faciu

Those who have seed to sell should take ad- «,m lab?r and capital will allow, but in the 
vantage of the liberal prizes offered in the open 5“îrt U^Ljhl<?i 18 î° 1,9 ker>t clearly in
classes and send along two-bushel samples of the * fo“ *"e beginning, it is the net return 
same, as required by the prize list. These ex- ,m98t.be considered and that deserves to be
Mbits should be representative of the amounts „"i8ta°tiaI, a™* 8e®ure^ with reasonable comfort

and opportunities for home Improvements. 1— 
day of just hewing wood and drawing water bas 
taken its departure.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

ers. i

Seed Exhibits for the Ottawa 
Winter Fair.I believe every fanner

and others every 
p,—.month in the year with no great initial outlay. 

Let me say here, we did all the work ourselves 
in leisure hours from business, and anyone cap
able of handling a shovel, hammer and 
do the same. We excavated ground to the 
depth of one and one-half feet.

saw can
Then, using

earth wall for outside of trench and boards for 
Inside and above ground, we erected a cement 
wall two and one-half feet high, or one foot 
above the ground level. This wall is eight 
inches thick, and jfe bedded a plank in the top

for sale 
entries cl
to W. T. Jackson, Ottawa, the secretary of the 
fair. Prize lists may be obtained from him by 
writing him at either. Carp, Ont., or Ottawa, 
Ont.

at-home. I 
:lose on Jan

Thet should be remembered that 
uary 6th. and must be made

0. W.

Exhibits of grain sent by freight have been en- Edftor Problems,
titled to free return in the past by getting a cer- °r Th Farmer* Advocate :
tifleate from the secretary of the exhibition that .. A great deal of attention is being given to 
they have been shown here, and I presume will ™ discussion of growing seed grain at 
apply this year. Those who send by freight ter.*aIr8' Farmers' Institutes and clubs as well 
should get their seed off fully a week oefore the a9 , pcess. The Canadian Seed Grow-
19th inst., more especially should they live in ers. Association is taking the lead in this cam 
Western or New Ontario. for more and better seed grain We are

The Winter Fair Board have promised new told ho* ,much, grain is needed every spring to 
and more commodious quarters for the seed ex- and aow Inadequate m the supply of good
hibits this year. They will probably he found on _5ajcmer!L®iy®fyw*!are are "'*"<* to take
the same floor as the poultry exhibits. Some . The btinefita to the farmer are
educational exhibits may be looked for from the becomes int.-'l'iVTn'Tt'"'’ some new variety he 
Seed Branch and Experimental Farm’s Branch beJt l° give
which will be worth seeing. Ask for the seed * 7 Utile erf™ >1° the. seedhe<!exhibits if you do not locate them eaaUy, and for he wXuraS ^ 1? fprmS- and
those in charge, as they will do their &t to get £ Se ^ Hh?°Ut

^ nLgtboS ^w^seed^ ffi for" tS
Each exhibitor of seed should he careful to year's planting, and will be willing to nav more 

clean his seed well, see that It Is well graded and than market price for it. But to get the most

PMsibie. If you do not win a prize on your farmers want all that is cormng to them) one 
seed you can feel you were showing in good com- should join the previously mentioned association 
pany and that you are making a worthy contri- In order to comply with the rules more work is 
button to a very useful kind of show. required of the member, but his registered seed

will command the 
top price and more 
than pay for all t h e 
trouble and extra 
work entailed.

However, one must 
bear in mind that 
there are many diffi
culties in the way of 
producing high-class 
seed grain. The 
farmer must be w ide
a-wake and constant
ly on his guard. 
Weeds creep into his 
fields and from there 
the seeds get into 
the
threshing machine 
coming from a neigh
boring farm where 
weeds are plentiful 
helps to contaminate 
the good seed with 
impurities.

I should have stated that the house Is thirty- 
six feet tong and twelve feet wide, extending 
north and south. The south end, east and west 
sides and entire top are glass carried in two 
and one-half inch sash. The north end is 
boarded up tight and battened.

Our side walls are twenty-four inches from 
top of bedded plank to eaves, just one light of 
glass. Eaves are two-by-four scantling carried 
only by the sash which holds the glass in side 
walls. The eaves in turn support the tower end 
of sash which carries the glass in roof. The 
upper end of roof sash is carried by a ridge 
plank two by six inches by thirty-six feet, sup
ported at both ends, and twelve feet in from each 
end by two uprights. Perhaps I should state 
just here that our uprights are two-inch gas pip
ing. About half way up we had holes bored 
through them, and stout irons run through and 
turned up somewhat. These iron arms serve to 
carry the inside end of one-inch piping used as 
brace arms for our roof sash. These brace arms 
are in turn screwed into T'a on one-inch piping 
running full length of house, halfway from eaves 
to plank, thus serving as a strong but compact 

T\ support totour roof. Wo next ran strong wires 
from one support over the top of ridgeboard to 
other support, making our centre braces carry 
all the toad, and doing away with any more up
rights. Our idea in using as little material as 
possible to carry roof, was to offer no impedi
ment to sun’s rays.

We had our sash made at local planing mill, 
and they are so constructed that a 
the purpose, fits tightly over sash, 
edges of two rows of glims in place from eave to 
peak. Caps are put on with screws. First, lay 
two rows of glass then place cap to place, then 
another row of glass and cap, and so on down 
whole side of roof. Make the slope of the roof 
such that the glass will just fit thus, as the 
walls are just one light high, the only glass we 
have to cut Is to get the angle of roof in the 
south end. Cutting the glass is very easy. The 
dealer from whom you buy it will either cut it 
or lend his glass-cutter. Get the first glass cut 
at the right angle, then it may be used as a

All our glass is butted 
If the regular greenhouse 
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pattern for the rest, 
and no putty is used, 
glass is procured this is quite practical, 
casional small crack will do no harm. The 
form of construction I have outlined is quite 
staunch, our house having withstood the two 
very severe storms of this summer. However, if 
the site is an exposed one, a person might use 
heavier sash to advantage. Inside we have a 
bench four feet wide running along east, south 
and west walls of house, raised two feet above 
ground. It is better not to let bench twuch out
side wall, as same is always cold. The lumber 
used in cement work comes in handy now for 
benches. Our stove is placed at the north end. 
Next we have a cement walk two feet wide run
ning right around and enclosing in the centre a 
bed twenty-two by six feet. This bed is on the 
ground, but we have another of like dimensions 
raised above it about five feet. It is carried by 
uprights driven in the ground, and besides giv
ing ua a great deal more planting space It seems 
to have no bad effect on lower one. Make the 
beds about five to six inches deep on benches.

As to heating we are using the fire-box of an- 
old wood furnace. We operated it through Jan
uary and February of last year quite successful
ly. We had some rough wood from the farm, 
so that heating expenses were light. For any 
one who had to buy a heating outfit, I would 
suggest building a small cement furnace and 
using a coil and hot water piping, 
lieve, would make ideal heating, and could be 
very easily and cheaply constructed. In con
clusion, our house cost us approximately one 
hundred and fifty dollars, allowing nothing for 
work and stove, and we grew, last year, seven
teen thousand early tomato plants, which, at the 
rate we bought them the year before, namely, 
fifty, dollars per thousand, would have cost us 
eight, hundred and fifty dollars.

L. G. VAN VALKENBTJRG.

/• A proper rotation 
and cultivation will 
do much to eliminate 
weeds, but the 
threshing machine 
problem is not so 

. PB easily solved. It is
almost impossible to clean the machine of weed 
seeds. They stick to the screens and in every 
crack and corner, and will sift out all day long.

One solution of this problem le the private 
outfit. A small machine may be bought for 
$150.00 to $250.00 that will thresh from 30 to
60 bushels per hour. If electric po ____
able this makes an ideal outfit, even a gasoline 
or horsepower may be used with satisfactory re
sults- But many farmers do not care to invest 
so much money, so we must look for 
cheaper way of threshing our seed grain, 
or fifteen farmers in a district would club and 
buy a regular outfit and hire a good man to 
run it and do only the threshing of those who 
have a share in the outfit, it would pay them. 
If these men would grow the same varieties, and 
keep their fields free of weeds, then the machine 
could go from farm to farm ami grain would not 
be mixed with other varieties or full of weed seeds.

The farmer can keep hie crop clean in the 
field, but unless he owns his own outfit or 
a share in a neighborhood one, ' it is almost im
possible to keep the grain pure and clean. If 
these difficulties can be overcome, then .the farm
er is going to reap the benefit In bigger‘ crops 
and larger returns from the high-class seed sold. 
The work Is interesting and has certainly proyen 
to be profitable, so there ia no reason why more 
farmers should not take up the,.work of produc
ing seed grain. And to get the moist out of ft 
join the 0. S. G. A.

York Co., Ont.

XL
A Good Idea.

A New Day Dawns.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

In reading the recent resume in your columns 
of the admirable way in which Dr. C. C. James 
has. with an evident free hand, worked out the 
special grant authorized by the Dominion Parlia
ment for the advancement of agriculture, I could 
not but regard it as a most hopeful sign of increas
ingly broad conceptions of the place occupied by 
the work of the farmer in the national economy. 
The proper carrying out of the ten year's pro
gram will mean the diffusion, through a variety 
of' channels, of a wide range of information, 
much of it in demonstration, that will tend to 
place the occupation upon a higher level. It 
should impress the people of cities and towns 
with the many-sidedness of farming as an occu
pation, and when they come to consider its pure
ly business side, such as the disposal of pro
ducts. transport and financing in which we ire 
entitled to equitable conditions compared with 
other industries, it will be readily understood 
how large a field is just opening up before the 
statesmen of this country and which, I trust, 
shall be dealt with in no partisan spirit and un
trammeled with cut-and-dried traditions. The 
plans of Dr. James and the Hon. Mr. Burrell, the 
Minister of Agriculture, mean improvement 
through more intelligent methods but not neces
sarily any marked or early increase in the agri
cultural output. The quality should certainly be
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the breeders, where I claim It should be, and nothave survived. I am disappointed over this loss _ , ......

of the quail, for the young trees in the wood-lot in the hands of any Government or Stallion 
are beginning to form a coppice that should Board, as the breeder pays the service fee, and 
make the beet kind of quail cover. In a year when he knows that $16 is the beet possible 
or two it will be an ideal cover, and I am hope- price, there is no doubt in «my mind but he will 
ful that the four survivors will multiply so that look for the beet value for his money, 
the place will be stocked again with these most 
beautiful and useful of our native birds.

The Fate of “The'Demon Rabbit”
. By Peter McArthur.

The demon rabbit is no more, and the manner 
of his passing is as mysterious as anything else 
in his enchanted life. As nearly as I can de
termine he died of heart disease or from ruptur
ing an artery through sudden fright. This is 
how it happened. A couple of days after my 
last futile shot at him I was driving to the 
village. After turning out of the lane I came 
to the spot haunted by the rabbit, and , there 
he was "as big as life and twice as natural.” 
He was sitting under a branch that had been 
blown from an apple tree about a rod from the 
road. The three younger children were with 

and as soon -as they saw Mm they began to 
wiggled an ear. Pulling up

As I understand the Government intends tak-
ion Iing some further action at the coming 

would strongly advise the breeders and stallion 
owners in every county ot^he Province to hold 
a few meetings and have the member representing 
their county in ■ Parliament present, so that when 
the time comes each member will be in a position 
to take a" stand in the matter when he has heard 
the different Ideas of all parties in his county in
terested in the Stallion Enrolment Act.

T. H. HASSARD.

* • • •

; I have been looking through the bird books in 
an attempt to identify the pair of big hawks 
that have been living with us all the year round 
for the past couple of years. The only hawks 
I see mentioned as occasional winter residents 
are the red-tailed hawks and red-shouldered 
hawks. When these hawks are flying I see flashes 
of brown that might be called red, so I presume 
they are of one of these varieties. They are 
very tame, and, as they are never shot at, they 
allow us to get quite close to them, especially 
when we are driving. A few days ago one sat 
on the road-side fence until I was within three 
or four rods of it. What struck me about it 
was the blackness of its plumage. As it perch
ed on the fence its back and wing feathers seem
ed almost as black as those of a crow, but its Experiment Station it has been tried, and a few 
breast was white, or at least grey. It seemed points from a bulletin recently 
whitest on the under side of the neck. These station may be of interest. He 
hawks stay with us all winter and seem to do the statements made : 
all their hunting in meadows, where I suppose 
they are getting their share of the mice that are 
so plentiful. They are unusually large hawks. We 
see them every day and sometimes they come t» 
the orchard to hunt, within a hundred yards, of 
the house. Of course, the hens are afraid of 
them, but as yet I have not seen them attack 
anything. Last winter a couple of hens that 
died were carried to the wood-lot, and one day 
I found the big hawks tearing at them. This 
seems to show that they are, to some extent, 
scavengers, though I never heard of hawks eat
ing anything but game of their own killing.

r>

York Co., Ont.
yell, but he
the horse I looked at him carefully, and seeing 
that he showed no signs of moving I yelled at 
the top of my voice for a boy to come with the 
rifle. Still the rabbit did not stir. I had to 
yell four or five times before the boy heard me, 
and though I made, a noise that roused the 
echoes over half the township the rabbit sat 
where he was. It took the boy fully flve minutes 

with the rifle, and in the meantime the 
all talking at once while the 

the boy

Some Notes on Sweet Clover.if
A good deal has been written of late about 

sweet clover as a hay, fodder and pasture crop. 
Not all who know this plant are agreed that It 
is of any great value, some still holding that It 
should be treated as a weed.

<

At the Kansas <
m to

issued by that 
irt are a few of

children and I
t and listened. Only 

within a few rods of the buggy did he show
He slapped his hind 

couple of times and I

«

i
of As a soil improver it is unexcelled ; for pas

turing purposes it has considerable value ; and 
as a forage crop it can be utilised to good ad
vantage where alfalfa or red clover cannot be 
successfully grown.

The white variety is generally to be preferred 
for farm purposes, although the biennial yellow 
is sometimes preferred where hay production is 
denied.

on the 
thought he

w a
going to run, but he quieted 

I drove on, for the horse is 
inclined to be gun-shy, and the boy dropped on 

in the most approved Theodore Roose
velt fashion and took aim. 
rabbit, gave a jump that 
loped away 
plained bitterly 
and allowed him to take a rest on the hind 

of the buggy, and. while I watched the 
rabbit disappearing, I made a few restrained re- 

appropriate to the occasion. But just 
as he was passing out of sight he suddenly 

into the air, fell to the ground, kicked 
then lay still. I

i

down again.

i
When he fired the 

t the snow flying and 
the orchard. The boy com- 

I had not held the horse
«

<

It thrives best on fertile land well supplied 
with lime, but will make a satisfactory growth 
on very poor soils. Where grown for hay it is 
best to plant on fairly fertile land. Where the 
sweet clover is to be pastured it may be planted 
on the poorer soils, and yet yield returns that 
will Justify the growing of this crop upon them.

A thoroughly compacted seedbed is necessary 
with just enough loose soil on top to enable the -■>, 

seed to be covered. The lack of a -«lid seed- „ ,1 
bed is. probably the chief reason why sweet clover ^ i 
so often fails when seeded upon cultivated Helds.

J/ it is necessary to plow the ground in pre
paring it for sweet clover, the plowing should be

Stallion Enrolment and Inspection. ££
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" : other inter-tilled crop, and depend upon imple-

In reading an account of stallion enrolment, ,nenta that merely stir the surface of the soil to 
compulsory inspection and grading stallions at a prePare the seedbed.
meeting at Guelph Winter Fair, and not living , , a rule ab°ut twenty or twenty-five pounds
present or yet a platform orator, thougat I clean °*\ hulled seed per acre is required, 
would write a few ideas and suggestions of inv where unhulled seed is used the amount of seed 
own on the subject. * P?r acre should be increased five pounds.

It appears to me the first point to be con- * °Ut ?Jle-haU lh« seed germinates the first 
sidered is the enrolment part of the Act, end I ,u„l ,, ~.he remainder ,has 8uch hard seed coats 
cannot see where it did any person any good in 1 iL.Lk8 n°l ?erm,nate the nret season, 
the past year only the Government or Stall..,:, tillable ma^be siLwi f°ny landaiuthat are —
Board who got the money, and as there «ere cast durk,»y t n* 8t>wi.Dg the aeed broad-
many stallions stood for service that wore not oJZ 5 ‘ ,e,U °J winter‘
enrolled and those who did enroll got no orolec- qualité of ‘ha^ whi^n handlcd pr;oduce8 a fair 
tion for their money. I cannot see that it would X h y whicb n,akes a desirable substi-
be very hard to improve on the present ÀL but or rc mor® valuable forms, such as alfalfa 
I do believe if the Government wants to hâve a first^earThi^cro'n“L"* ,5“ be Kobtained the 
record of all stallions standing for service it the crown sprouts hav« tZ? TX*™ CUt Unti* 
would be necessary to have some form of enrol- the roots about t0 Sh°!T °n tOP °f
ment, but all men keeping stallions should be time the crop can be cut clos^Tto"?!!* around* 
used alike. As regards compulsory inspection Two and perhaps three crons °kth® ground‘ 
and grading of stallions. I have given this point obtained the second year The first^n^shontd 
my most careful consideration for the last year be cut just before the first hlnn! h„H. 1 
an have arrived at the conclusion that so long sincç the plants rapidly become coarse and^oodv 
as water runs or grass grows there never could after they start to bloom Th» , , ° y
ÏLT15Î 8atl9factory resulta obtained 'rom either should be cut sufficiently high ro\e*vT & °few 
compulsory inspection or grading, for I am sure branches and leaves on each plant R cut too 
n'r? ? impossible for any Government to close at this time many of the pLnts will

v° glVe satisfacti°n, and. I con- killed. The second cutting should be handlL 5L 
• r.*he horse business has been run by private the same way as the first. The time of cutting
mdiv,duals or companies investing their own will have to be governed by the judTmeit oÎ th! 
m»r»7 ?” ,th6ir °w? .)udgment- the same as a farmer. The sweet clover will be conUnuaUv in 
hn of any kind invests his money, so why bloom soon after the second cutting comes

the Government send around inspectors to Ordinarily it should be cut when .fbou™twenty 
grade stallions when the Government has no metaes high, and must be cut high ns at the first 
money invested in the stallions? I really claim ™tting. The third cutting may be mown cK 

Tthe m°St absurd proposition I ever heard of to the STound. The hay is cured in the 
and I am sure no practical horseman in the Pro- manner as alfalfa or red clover
lVegiseiaUon tarnrn^HUld Want t0 9tand for auch v Whe,re a sced cr°P ‘8 desired" the second cut- 
egislation. I could give many illustrations to tlng of the second year’s growth is the moat
on n m my argument, but do not wish to take Practical one to leave, although maximum yields 
44 ° much.space ln y°ur paper. The main ch- of 8f,ed can be obtained where Y
ject, I consider, of the Enrolment Act should be 18 a,lowed to 
to shut out the scrub stallion and if the Govern- 
ment wants to take any compulsory steps in the
first anderethattht P^Ce they Sh°uld c°mmence 

st, and that, to my mind, would be
easier done than to establish
tion or grading of stallions
mg a stallion,
stand for

«
• • • • 1

While talking of birds I may aa well get every
thing off my mind. Last fall a member of the 
family saw a strange grey bird that fluttered up 
into the air and sang as it flew. According to 
the description it must have been an English 
sky-lark. I have been told that there are a few 
to be found, though I have not heard of any 
being brought into the country. I wonder if 
anyone can tell me what this bird was.

c
<

t the boy run-wildiy
ning to where he was, and he picked up Mr.

Then we proceeded to ex- 
him. The first thing we noticed was a 
ballet hole through his right ear that 

partly healed. Across his rump there was 
a furrow through his fur. and a long scab where 
at bullet had raked him. Undo- his chin there 

a <™iilai* furrow and scab. Beyond a 
doubt he was the rabbit from which I had been 
knnrkinp the fur. But what mystified us com
pletely was the fact that we could not find a 
mark to show where the last bullet had hit him. 
Not a sign of blood or a wound could we find. 
After I got back from the village I held a poet 
mortem on that rabbit, and though he was full 
of blood, having bled internally, the closest ex
amination, could not discover a trace of a 

He must have ruptured a blood-vessel 
in his wild jumping. In no other way can I ac
count for his sudden taking off. Of course the 
bey was anxious to prove that he had hit the 
rabbit, but he was unable to find a bullet mark 
any more th«ii I was. And now there is some
thing else to prove that he was not an ordinary 
rabbit. When I passed his haunts yesterday I 
saw two more rabbits. Isn’t that the popular 
belief about evil things ? If you kill one two 
more will come to take his place. Now I am 
going after the two new rabbits to see if four 
will come to take their place. I tried the rifle 
on some English sparrows at the granary and 
find that my shooting eye is just as good as 
ever. Surely if I can hit such little targets as 
sparrows I should not miss rabbits if they are 
of mortal breed. Altogether it is a great 
mystery, and, in a more superstitious age, the 
incident would have given rise to a myth, but in 
this sceptical age I suppose most people will ex
plain the matter by insinuating that we are a 
family of poor shots. Yet the boy and I can 
both pick off sparrows just as easy as easy.

a
1Rabbit stone dead. ■
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For the first time since I can remember there 
are no quail on the place, and I have heard of 
only one flock in the neighborhood. Last year 
two flocks wintered on the farm, but they disap
peared, in the spring, and since then we have not 
seen a trace of them. Every year the first snow 
would reveal tracks and I seldom went to the 
village without seeing where several flocks had 
crossed the road, but this year I have not seen 
a trace. One flock has been reported a couple of 
farms away, and I am inclined to think that 
they are the only ones in the neighborhood. I 
do not think it was the hunters that got them 
for the gentlemen with the spike-tailed dogs have 
been made to understand, both by personal in
terviews and "No Trespass’’ signs that they are 
not welcome in this district. Skunks and 
weasels do not seem to be more plentiful than 
usual, so I am at a loss to account for the dis
appearance of the quail. I wonder if the plague 
of rats had anything to do with it ? I have 
been told that rats sometimes eat hens’ eggs, 
and if they do they would be likely to eat the 
eggs of the quail. Still, the old birds should
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-1grow to maturity.
It should be cut about the time three-fourths 

or the seed pods become dark.
I or pasturing purposes sweet clover is of 

greatest value in supplementing other pasture.
fnrA a /U ie hVC 8tock have to acquire a taste 
or sweet clover before they can be induced to
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compulsory inspec- 
If any man own- 

grade, scrub or registered, could
amount a 8erviCC fee not less than some stated 
a™° ‘nt’ de =omI,ulsory by the Government (I
ÏT..ÏÏK ?” ,0.r the K""*. >" I on"Ur 
any stallion s fee not worth $15 should lot he
tion of°rthcerstiC?l); th6n the pruding and in.sj.ee- 
ti>n of the stallions would be in the hands of
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mII or quick results in improving the 
dover is superior to most other crops.
our ïenH0»reag01ng hi"tS may be of 80me benefit to 
our readers who are considering the advisability
of sowing some seed of this crop Stock must ■e taught to ,.t „ wi,r be Sn‘”kd
it can be used to best advantage
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•ad red clover do not do well. ______
bow growing red clover or alfalfa eucceeafully 
we would not advise changing to sweet clover.

to have its greatest value on poor hill
sides or rough land where other crops cannot be 
successfully grown.

Where a farm is GEOLOGY OF TUB POTASH DEPOSITS
NORTH GERMANY.

"At the time of the formation, of the immense sixties of last century.
Stassfurt salt beds, wherein lie cradled the valu- shafts
abl® Pota**» aalt8, the German Fatherland pre- _______________________

fent,ia|?Pfaranco from ,hat ot to-day. form commenced. At first only the w» »» 
a greet salt lake stretched itself over this used, but the overlying layers of impure ''Abraum- 

land, being bounded n« the ~ ” which presence created surprise, soon
When it was

IN mente, including boring, the salt-mining industry 
was carried on by the Government into the

In 1 M,r. 1 s he first l wo 
•a or»* sunk with t he object of mining the 

< '< k salt, and in 1857 the output of salt in this
rock salt was

b

Artificial Fertilizers; Their Nature land,i ^elng bounded on the west by a mighty saiz4, _____  ________________ _
and Use VI mountain range the remains of which we can aroused the interest of scientists. 7

By B. Leslie Brnslls, C.D.A.. P.A.8.L, F.C.S. “‘"^j**** °f Great BritaM. ^AJtoo^toTh^north ^ÏÏ^Sich^e no „, „ g’u,.- "rock

FERTILIZERS EMPLOYED AS A SOURCE OF 4u Waa "emm®d to .by another mountain salt contained potash, the attention of scientists
POTASH. TT®*®’, | r”^“na of wbich we find in the moun- was turned to those potash bearing salt layers

From a study of the early history of fertilize ■t«^S<UnaVlS' T°, the 0ast of the «alt and very soon factories were established to mann
ing. it appears that the maSriata emoloved we^ etched a wide plain, of what we must facture potassium chloride. The "Ahraum-

an. ^ ïïrL’5itJ£
ï^üfïïüsss &arts ^ t sspsrztvssjs,,J‘-& hri:b*.“iM..*u1crops, a new page in the hletorv offsrtmJr, w.. - Climatic condltiens which favored the exist by no means its limit.”
commenced. The light of th»rdiacov«ryreeled lake <wMch°8tretchZd1 fl8h‘ *5? th® foutb the Tn concluding this article it may he of interest

HBF H-tFErtiirz' r*scattered, had often boon observed and this at- p obable that an island bar, extend- Canqda was $87,848, w ile during the fiscal
feet was now traceable to the potash which thi Munichmw 6 ne’Shborheod of Geneva, over Basle, year which ended in Marc , 1913, potash to the
aahee supplied. ' wMch ^ Regensburg and Passau to near Vienna, value of $330,399 was imported for fertilizer i ur-

wnnn . Q-rca ÎkI?!-!. i b" *?d that the narrow, shallow poses The total output of the German potash
—. . . y A8HBS* channels, located In the neighborhoods of Geneva mines (calculated in long tons of pore potash

“traction of potash from wood-ashes for and vienna. permitted the flow of the méditer- (K20)] was 68,580 in the year 1880 ; 303,610
exportation to Europe, where it was employed in ra“ean *®a into the salt lake. . . . The .lepo- to 1900, and 939,927 in 1911, the latter amount

“aauf*Çturea, was at one time a very °* the salt layers took place by the ova- being equal to a production of nearly ten mil-
important Canadian Industry. Wood-ashes have porat‘?n of. the sa»t water. But since the usual lion tons of erode potash salts,
also been used to some extent as fertilizers, but quantity of sodium chloride (three • to four per 
owing to their email and variable potash ton- 5ent") Present in sea water, would not nearly suf- 
tent and to the fact that no guarantee of the flce cause such a large precipitation, there 
pcrcentage of potash can be given, they are not haJe been a constant influx of salt water
easily marketable and are too bulky for long-dis- daring the period of evaporation. This influx of 
tance transport. However, where conveniently ^ solution must have been from salt-foear-
«„Ü^Utblev?t-î,;r*w>Beblar low price, wood-aahes 5» springe or from the sea through a narrow ...______ _____________

o® utilized. Good unleached hardwood c“ftnne*» which had been so shallow that a back- carefully the various articles in your admirable 
ashes may contain five per cent, potash, but to ward dow °f the concentrated solution was in»- journal anent the present, standing of the farmer, 
the writer's knowledge, many1 samples, thus desig- P°R3ibIe. This theory of the formation of the I be permitted to add my own poor views ?
nated, have shown on analysis only about two 8&It deposits was brought forward as early as Being neither a farmer nor a political axe grm- 

- VL per “14 of potash. Wood-ashes also contain *** “dddle of last century by Hugh Miller and der> 1 ”iay safely iclaim that what the said views 
small percentages iof lime and phosphoric acid. and waa further elaborated by Ochsenius in may lack in logic, they will make up in impur-

GERMAN POTASH SAÏ TS - b*a work ‘b*® Bildung der SteinsaMager,' in tiality. In the first place, it seems to me chat,
The innrmi «I *v„ „ ,, * . 1877. ... It is probable, however, that the though farming has long since become a profee-

do* sh is reirnwn n world s supply of soluble immense salt deposits in North Germany were *d°n (one might almost say a science), the far-
„1 kk__ ®y Gannan potash de- formed by the influx of sea water into the salt mer himself seems to look upon it as nothing

!fLTW 16P «to” engaged lakes, where the potash salts were laid down! better than hard work That is, he doesnot 
Potash * er lncr®aslng demand for At the same time considerable quantities of salt insist upon his recognition as the greatest power 1

ICulnif mo a ___ ". , . Solutions from salt-bearing rocks may also have to the land. He does not work with his neigh-
crude no it P?tasb ) •““This to a found their way there Considering the great hors for the betterment of farming generally, but
ment than irrindin i b’. 410 u* further treat- variety of salts found in the potash mines, the competes with them, keeping prices for his pro-
Dotnnh fart i_ u8 “^naively, employed as a study of the salt deposits may be looked upon as ducts down, robbing himself and his neighbors of 
the low neri>onEurope. Owing, however, to * science in itself, presenting an extensive field their just dues. This may seem a harsh criti- 
hinh cost of °_. P?/a?b sud consequently f°r Investigation. . . . Carnallite an<i the cism> but. it is true Compare the prices receiv-
areat ZrîCÎfZ ifc n°A ueed t • any Over-lying Layers.—The CarnaUite region is & ed by the farmer with the prices paid by the
salts muriate of nn*.,!’ J,blere .tlîf concentrated ”*« some twenty-five metres (about thirty ultimate consumer and say then whether it is 
are Dreferrwi w?? i* ^ a«d sulphate of potash yards) thick, extending over the whole salt de- justified or not. The man that insists that Ms 
of sodium ,al contains a large amount • posits and is the particular layer in which the trade or profession be recognized and not robbed
of magnesium and * 8ait^ “J'8® M “B” Potash salts are mined. The average compost- ia the truest loyalist any country can have, for
ties acta m an < ’ account of these impuri- tion of the CarnaUite deposits is 55 per cent the prosperity of a country consists in the pres-
i“il of pS m CarnaUite (KC1, MgCti, 6H20), 36 per cent.' Perity of its homes. The multimillionaire may

Muriate of ootash whirK°- P6F P®taah)-— r9ek ***** P®r cent, kieserite and 2 per Tent. have several bouses and no home at all, and it
crude PumoiiHa k c“ is prepared from the of other substances (clay, anhydrite, boracite ^oes not follow that because a man has made a
and concentration y ia Proceea °f crystalization, etc.). . . . The CarnaUite formation was in- lot of money out of his country that be is a 
fertilizer «h» u 4.«e m?8t poPldar Potash terrupted by the deposition of a large salt-clav Simon Pure loyalist lake an example : In your
than in b»v «uT4™ cheaper in this form layer, some eight metres in thickness, which was Christmas Number appeared an exceedingly el le
requirements of fhe ia to the P^tly mechanically deposited from sSpen^ article on the Canadian cheese situation, pointing

Sulnhnto nf p t g^eat majority of crops. shme and partly by chemical means from the OQt that the middleman had practically killed the
This I» tha nmn. , 8 -Per cent, potash).— concentrated potassium chloride and magnesium trade, from the farmer’s point of view, by forcing
for tobacco*3 P®r ,orm ln which to apply potash chloride mother lye. In thin way a cover .was the prices down so low that it was scarcely 
fruits Thi »hia.ij ’• 8to*ar beets and small formed, protecting• the mother lye salts from be- worth milking their cows to supply the local

m"late (^loride of ^ cashed out by » subsequent inundatiol cheese factories. But the farmer was to blame 
tobacco leaf inuaMiur^ 1?n ot the • . - The Present Profile of the Potash Beds. •too. Had 'he agreed with his neighbor on a fair
to supposed to hinder8*« ’ burntog qualities, and t^-AU the salts were originally deposited in hori- Price» *«d bad both agreed not to sell milk at 

-r-the potato tuber *v? *ormatl®n starch in contai layers or with only a slight deflection less» he would have got that price, and prospered,
sugar beet tiii ' i-m *b® ° potatoes end from the horizontal, due to! unevenness of the But he allowed the middleman to run wild, and

drifted ^ annlx f®ct might be ob- sea-bottom. In this position they are seldom the middleman also ran wild m England-for a
in snrlmr th»* ,• ' '‘,u''®te sufficiently early found at the present day, being usually inclined time. * hees* began to i>e delivered in England
^mMne with Mme WlU haV? tim® to a .considerable angle The bi^MnJ of ««reasonably short In weigh^-“gr^n when the !
ed from the ton un» h^?®8 apd. remov- «irth s surface through volcanic upheavals end maI"ket was high, etc.: and New 'Zealand :ame
potash is r»thw mnJ. or® e^edtog. Sulphate of the contraction of the earth's crust have thrown with honest cheese and took away most
potash as it la r*rr>,i, i.^ban murtote of them into every conceivable position. . . °i their tirade. Thus, the middleman not mlv
further TraL™ produced from tbe muriate by a Stassfurt a Salt Market in Mediaeval Times.— kiiled the goose that laid t.he golden eggs, he 

Sulnh.ta nt p.«..L w , ... Stassfurt. the centre of the potash industry, has billed two of them. I am not saying that the
potash) —Thi«f T h|MaS?e^ia (2? P®1- c®nt- been noted for its saline springs from very early New Zealand cheesçe is as good as t anadian—I do

_ tk.n o/ suShate^f Sin^a ^ich bPF^0r* th? year 800 A D" was. we are told! believe that it is ,by any means as good, but
been fmpnnnnri immgp®eia- which has by some the site of an important salt market. Accord- aùnost automatically the fair trader got the big
fndt K^IM &.beneficlal<! e®”4- Ç« lng to tradition, the saline springs were discov- «nd, and the get-rich-quick artist got the

™iXS,' „f "f* Pfr ^d6y* '*?*' V“ i»K«ah To m, mto«, tb. M, tenotoT.,,
Poto,b «“ m ™ ™ who w.a tak» prtoonor by ChorlMmyM. At In the tact Hot the farmer do, , -, h,.

This is chieto produced (fro^ *** th® °wn«rsh^ of the springs was divided Commercial and political rights. Workingmen
preparation M tha re8^daea the amongst the burghers of the town, there being are forming co-operative societies v farmer
high-grading crude salts It is^ot^armdv ab<Jut thirty. but in the fifteenth century the salt should belong, to a co-operative society it is
in Canada* ^ 8prln«8 ^ airea<v to the hands of a company, merely being a member of a firm.

As tha ‘darmow__. , , .. the members of which formed part of the Stass-
most interS^ a5 !^11 depositf repent the furt Municipal Council. The industry wem^t
EorLhous!s itgm^ ^leha0f aatare,8 fertilizer very great importance to the locality rod formed
Lara « « 8681 ** ma7 not be out of place to give the chief means of Hz 
Salts/'» W aCta from “Th® Stassfurt Potash After the

IS

(To be continued)

Get Together.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

As an outsider, who has read more or less

axe.

A little give-and-take leavened with as much 
common sense as 'the workingman and the farmer

« «b. .bb.Mu.tA r,rï“yo 6
tll_ .. commencement of the eighteenth cen- cost of living. 'And my moral is : Get tod^ion^thTinSrv01 «^u»7l ™th?da ? pro" ^ether ! The middleman^hould be a servÏÏt^ as 
tuallv in l797 ^b7 ^ ,°® “1 even- the co-operative societies are. hut I am very much
the Ï’ruEian OÔv^ma^y*!0 lt8 r,igb^ to afraid that we are all allowing him to become
W«. SrKE&S^ ■5XSS* ^-JSSSL Co., o«, CONSTAOT RRA' ' -

Th® Stassfurt Potash Salts, by. B. Leslie Ems- 
«e in the Journal of the Society of Chemical 
Industry. April 80, 1909, No. 8, Volume XXVm.

«
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\ the place will prove of further educational value 
in addition, at the conclusion of the course at 
Guelph, they will have the opportunity of com
peting for a gold watch presented by W. B 
Roadhouse, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, und 
C. F. Bailey, Assistant Deputy Mini»ter of Agri
culture, for the one attaining the highest stand
ing in-stock and seed Judging.

In potatoes the Thunder, Bay district scored. 
Arthur Slteh, of Hymere, producing 437* bushels 
from his acre at a cost of $36.06, leaving, rt --J 
60c. per bushel, a profit ol $381.46. Other win- ' S%1 
ners in potatoes were ! For Welland Co., Will 
Ciysler, Allanburg ; for Parry Sound District 
Ernest Inch, Burk’s Falls ; for Kenora, Jas. W. 
Hatch, Dryden ; for Dufferin, Roy Beet, Shel
burne ; for Grey, Otto Foy, Rocklyn, and'for On
tario, Harold T. Lick. Oahawa. Hie lowest 
yield of any of the winners was 180 bushels per < 
acre, and the lowest profit was $78.83 per acre.

Corn for silage was another crop in the com
petition. The corn was valued at $3.76 per Vn 
and the highest yield was 19* tons'per acre, pro
duced by Stanley Griesbach. Collingwood. Slmcoe 
County, whose expense Was $16.16, leaving a 
profit of $88.47. Wm. Zufelt, of Consecon 
Prince Edward County, produced 19 tone, but it 
cost him $38.40. Leslie Sanderson, of Parts, 
was the winner for Brant County. In Norfolk 
County, Trueman Charter, of Tyrrell, was first. 
Manltoulin was headed by Arthur Wtekett, of Mel- 
drum Bay, and Victoria by Howard W. Hardy.
Oak wood. The lowest yield was fifteen 
tons and the lowest profit $33.78, while the high
est cost per sere was $38.40.

Essex County led in corn for seed, Jas. Hal
ford, Maidstone, growing 107.63 bushels at a 
cost of $19.80, leaving, at $1.00 per bushel, a 
profit of $87.78. In Lambton County, Hugh 
Cameron. Inwood, led with 83.16 bushels, at a 
profit of $56.88.

The best yield of oats was produced in Mid
dlesex County. Loftus O. Muxlow. Strathroy. at 
«^b^bel8' which co8t $12-74. leaving a profit of 
817.53. Clarence Marchant, of Lloydton, York 
Coonjy. produced 83* bushels at a profit of 
818.60. Other winners were Harvey Peareslen. -, J Cornwall ; W. II. Graham. Huntley F Norman H 
Poole, Perth, and Jas. Scott, Walkerton.

The best acre of barley was grown by W. J. 
r awcett, Inkermann, Dundas County,
813.80 and profit of $19.80.

Munirinal ImnmvementR sheep raising. Of course I don’t pretend to ley

It is sometimes said, how can we expect im- is responsible and someone should see that those 
proved legislation unless we ask for it J How, to laws are better enforced. To the Ontario farmer 
my !>dnd there could be legislation enacted that I would say in conclusion, let your local M. ?. s 
would be of general benefit, especially to rural know your needs. R. H. HARDING,
municipalities, and now would be an opportune 
time to make our wants known, being just on the 
eve of our representatives entering the session.
1 will not pretend to offer any criticisms upon 
th<> law® affecting towns and cities, but I believe 
the assessment law should be amended so as to 
mteourage rather than discourage improvements 
as Is the case under present conditions. We 
know that if am assessor does his dutv as he is 
sworn to do, that every tree or plant,, every tile 
we put into the ground, or every fence we build, 
will justify Mm in raising our

may be said about buildings up to a 
certain valuation. I have no hesitation in say- 
tog this is not as it should be. The farmer 
should he especially encouraged in improving Lis 
farm and general surroundings, because through 
the improvements everyone either directly or in
directly is benefited, even to the "»» who han- 

I dies the.pick in the iron or coal mines. Another 
; matter that ip worth considering is the ttme that 

is fixed for
my mind, it now has to be done the very worst 
time in the year, either for the assessor to get 
around or to study conditions sufficiently to en
able him to make just valuations. On the other 
hand, if the work were done in May and June, 
it would be done in half the time and with a 

grotto* degree of fairness thuy1 when IHa 
toad is covered with snow or water. Another 

tter that is worth considering is tbs
m of municipal councils three years instead of 

one as it is at present. It might be well to 
1h» the term on a scale similar to school trus

tees so as to avoid having it at any one time a 
completely new, "or, in other words, green council.
Whether that would be advisable or not, .there 
would be. no more likelihood of an all 
council under the proposed plan than under the 
present one. I feel sure that if the term were a 
three-year one there could be men ii»d«eed to go 
tote it that will not now waste their time for 
the public good for little or no remuneration and 
face an election

1

Middlesex Bo., Ont.

, Winners in a Students* Crop 
Competition.

Herewith are given the names of twenty-six 
young farmers of the Province who will, without 
cost to themselves, take the two weeks’ short 
course in seed and stock judging at the Ontario 
Agricultural College this month. They are the 
winners in a very interesting acre-plot competi
tion, which has been carried on by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture during the past sum
mer. The idea is a new one, land has been work
ed out through the (district representatives. The 
competition was open to the students taking the 
four weeks’ short course with a district repre
sentative. The contestants then selected the

I!

t, and
the

IHi
:

in the rural districts. To
kind of crop they desired to grow, and hence, as 
will be seen, a considerable variety of crops have 
been included in the competition. It was decid
ed that the crop should cover a full acre in or
der to «avoid mistakes which very frequently arise 
in connection with small plot crop competitions 
and also to make it conform to ordinary farm 
conditions. It was further decided that em
phasis should be placed upon the net profit, ra
ther than on the yield, in order to avoid an ef
fort to produce enormous crops regardless of 
cost of production. Forms were supplied by the 
Department to the contestants setting forth the 
details of their methods, and the figures in each 
case were certified to by two neighbors, who are 
not relatives of the contestants. Every effort 
was made to place the contestants on an equal 
basis. In the cost figures, five dollars was put 
down for the rent of an acre of land, and the 
labor wps figured on a basis of ten cents per 
hour, and ten cents per hour extra charge for 
each horse. The actual cost of commercial fer
tilizer, seed, special mixtures, etc., was put 
down, while barnyard manure was valued at ifty 
cents per load. Although this is lower than the 
real value of the manure, it was realized that the 
full manurial value does not go to the first crop, 
and consequently this was considered a fair Eg- 

In arriving at the gross income the crop 
was figured entirely on the basis of market 
prices. No attempt has been made to show tig 
returns by fancy figures. In fact in adhering to 
market prices, -an injustice has been done to 
of the contestants, whose careful seed selection 
and cultivation resulted in superior crops, which 
would command for seed purposes much above 
the market price.

Altogether about one hundred and fifty 
men entered the competition, 
was

;

m •

new

every year. The need for a 
change in this system was never so great as now. 
mth the introduction of “hydro for the fanner/’ 
natural gas for the farmer,” etc., we must get the 

best and most broad-minded men we have into mu
nicipal offices, and if we are to get them the sys
tem must be changed to encourage them. With 
the average council doing their own commission 
work, much more systematic work in road mak- 
toff, etc., would be done if when a body of men 
went into office they could lay their plans for 
three years instead of one as at present.

Another question that should be opened is the 
sheep or dog law. Ï think that it should be 
compulsory that every dog should wear a tag to 
correspond with his assessment number. There 
is good reason to believe that many dogs ire 
•till at large without ever being taxed, 
this condition prevails there is little

at a cost of
„ . Ross Frisken, Na-
panee, produced 55 bushels at a profit of $31.80. 

In Algoma District. Wm. E. Dlcklson, Sault
prôàt «loà eT 975 ** * 00,1
I, u , H-. Martyn* of Port Hope, grew f-37 
v»f„helS „°L mangela at a Profit of $58.85, 
Nelson Usher, of Wicklow, produced 569 bushels 
a a profit of $54.15. Roots were figured at
a^Tn„?fnt? £7 bU,9hel : barl*y sixty cents, 

nd oats at thirty-four cents per bushel.

E.
ure. and

some

Prof. J H. Comstock, for 85 years professor

faculty, has resigned and will retire in June next 
to devote his time to research work in his own 
held Prof. Comstock is widely known as the 
author of several valuable scientific

young 
Only one prize 

offered, being free transportation and living 
expenses for the short course at Guelph, so that

While 
encourage

ment for farmers in many districts going into
works.

Markets. two yards for the corresponding week of 
1913 were :

Year. Hogs. Calves.
50,442 1.072
30,088 
58,616 2,214

4,083 
6,571 
6.531 
5,662 

15,590 
49,373

Horses. steers, $6.75 to $7.25; good steers,
$6.25 to $6.75; stockera, $5.26 to $5.76.

Milkers
supply met a good demand, at $60 to 
$90 each, and we heard of two or three 

quality cows 
and $110 each.

Calves.—Receipts of calves during 
the week were not equal to the demand, 
and prices were higher all round on the 
average. Choice veal calves sold at $10 
to $11 per cwt.; good calves. $9 to $10; 
medium, $7 to $8.50; common, $5.75 to ™
$6.75.

1905
1906
1907
1908

465
824 666 and Springers.—A moderateToronto. City. Union. Total.

187, 
1,961 2,137
5,663 5,751
1,420 1,539

293
Cars ................
Cattle ............
Hogs ..............
Sheep ............
Calves ...........
Horses ...........

60.774
1909 ................ 59,331
1910

12 175At the Union Stock -yards. West To
ronto, on Monday, January 5, receipts 
were 128 cars, comprising 2,024 cattle, 
1.660 hogs, 668 sheep, and 93 calves. 
Quality of cattle was medium to good, 
with a few choice, 
butchers’

5,957
6.982
6,140
4,557
5.607
2,317

176 that brought $10O
ÎÜ

67,463
213.653
248,962
340,732

88
1911
1912
1913

119
18 208 226

4 4
Trade active. Choice 

steers, $8.50 to $9; choice 
heifers, $8 to $8.50; good steers and

The combined receipts of live Increase 1913 
over 1912... 91,770

Decrease 1913 
under 1912. -----------

stock at
the two yards for the past week, show 
a decrease of 88 cars, 937 cattle, 3,391 
hogs, 1,069 sheep and lambs, 112 calves, 
and 2 horses, compared with the 
week of 1912.

33,783

heifers, $7.75 to $8; medium, $7.25 to 
$7.76; common, $5.75 
$8.50 to $7.25; bulls, $5 to $7; feeders, 
$6 to $7; stockera, $5.25 to $5.75; milk
ers, $60 to $85; calves, $5 to $11. 
Sheep, $5.50 to $6.25; lambs, $8.75 to 
$9.25. Hogs, $8.75 to $9 fed 
watered.

Sheep and Lambs.—There was a strong 
demand 
lambs.

8,290
all week for both sheep and 
Sheep, ewes sold at $5.50 to 

$6.25; culls and rams, $3.75 to $4.50; 
tombs. $8.60 to $8.90.

Hogs.—The bulk of the hogs sold at $9 
to $9.15, fed and watered at the 
ket, although there 
choice

ts of live stock at the Toronto 
were light all week, 

ity of the fat cattle

to $6.25; cows.
The qual- 

was not up to the 
usual standard, nearly all offerings being 
common to medium, few good, 
choice that we

«LARGEST LIVE-STOCK RECEIPTS AT 
UNION STOCK-YARDS, TORONTO. 

Biggest year’s business 
of 7,917 carloads.

Receipts of live stock at Union Stock- 
yards for the past nine

and noshow Increase
saw during the week. 

The prices were higher, when quality is. 
considered.

map
were a few very 

quoted at $9.25, fed and
and

lotsAll other classes of 
in good demand, and sold

live watered.years stock were
readily at steady to firm prices, the 
ket being cleaned up each day during 
the week.

REVIEW Of LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past
week were ;

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, new, red, white or 

mixed, 84c. to 85c., outside; 880., track, 
Toronto; Manitoba. No. 1 northern, 98c. 
to 94c.; No. 2 northern, 91Jc. to 92Jc. 

Oats.—New, No.

mar-Year. Cars. Cattle. 
77,828 
88.808 
91,156 
70,730 

114,808 
) 65,586 
153,347 
191,657 
340,983

Sheep.
5,902

12,021
16,094
25.237
53.972
56.342
93,506

132,919
180,215

1905 ................ 4,414
1906 .......
1907 .......
1908 .......
1909 .......
1910 .......
1911 .......
1912 ........
1913 ........

..... 4,805
.... 4.618
.... 4,651
... 7,093
.... 9.456
.... 11,019 
.... 13,649 
.... 21,566

Butchers’.—Choice steers and heifers; 
that is, the bestCity. on sale, $8 to $8.50; 
medium to good, $7 to $7.75; 
to fair, $6 to $6.50; choice 
to $7.25; medium to good 
to $6; common, $3 to $4.50; good to 
choice bulls. $6 to $7.25; medium to 
good bulls, $5.25 to $6;
$4.50 to $5.50.

Union. Total.
2 white, 33*c. ta 

34*c., outside; 35*c. to 36Jc„ track, To- 
Munit oha oats. No. 2, 41c.; No. 

8. 39Jc., at lake ports.
Rye. No. 2, 63c. to 64c., outside. 
Peas.-No. 2, $1 to $1.05. outside. 
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 66c. 

side.

Cars .............
Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

8 common91 99
cows. $6.50 
cows, $5.25

158 1,042 1.200
2,360 2 :p,0

ronto.

470 470
114 114

common bulls,2 2
to 68c., out-Increase 1913 

over 1912.. 7,917
mStockers and Feeders.-The demand was 

greater than the supply.
The total receipts of live stock at the Corn.—American, No. 

all rail, track, Toronto.
149,325 47,296 8 yellow, 72e.,Choice, heavy

■
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Sheep and Lambe.—Receipt» for the 
year was 1,866,800, as against 1,699,000 
bead 1er J913.
400, ae against 35,000 for the previous 
week, and a year ago 81,000. Very 
erratic trade past week, middle of the 
week being high day, top lambs reaching 
$8.75, latter part of week dropping to 
$8.86 to $8.40. Cull lambs, $7.50 down 
and heavy lambe $7.25 t< $7.76 Sheep 
quarter ,higher, beet wethers $5.75 to $6, 
and ewes $4.75 to $5.35; yearling weth
ers, $7 to $7.35.

Calves.—Receipts for 1918, 122,800
head, as against 161,950 for 1913, Runs 
past week 1,376, as against 1,175 the 
previous week, and 1,850 
High prices all week, winding up with 
choice veals selling at $18 to $13.25 per 
cwt.; culls, $10.50 down, and fed calves, 
$4.50 to $0.

Comparative Canadian receipts for past 
years : ' SHHl

Past week run was 32,-

a year ago.

Export
sheep

Sale sheep and iambs 
and lambs. in bond.

-
27.916 
1,328

Year.
1908.....
1904.
1905.. ..
1906.. ..
1907.__
1908
1909 
1910. 
1911 
1913 
1918.....

112,598 
.. 77,800

77,752 
87,817

........  71375
85,619 
44,219 

1,968 
5,414
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Events to Bear in Mind.
Eastern Ontario

tion annual convention,/Cornwall, Out., 
Jan. 7, 8, 9.

Western Ontario 
tion annual conven 
Jan. 14 and 15. ,

Annual meeting ( of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental Union, Ouelph, 
Ont., Jan. 13, 18, 14.

Annual two-weeks’ short course at O. 
A. C., Ouelph, Ont., eomm«mces Jan. 13. 
This, includes live-stock and seed j udging, 
a beekeeper’s course. A pealtry keeper's 
course*, which lasts one month, begins at 
the same time. The horticultural short 
course commences tyo weeks later.

Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 
Show, Ottawa, Jan. 20 to 23.

Poultry short course at Macdonald Col
lege, Que., Feb. 16 to March 8.

Live-stock meeting, Toronto, the first 
week in February. p

Ontario Corn Growers’ Association an
nual convention, Chatham, Ont., Febru
ary 8, 4, 5 and 6.

i’s Associa-
:

|rymea’s Associa- 
Stratford, Ont.,

J
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Gossip. 1
Prizewinning progeny of Clydesdale 

sires of the British shows of 1913 are 
headed by Baron of Buchlyvie, an easy 
first; Apukwa coming second. Dunure 
Footprint third, and Baron’s Pride 
fourth. The remaining, eight In the first 
dozen are, in order : 
lanta, Scotland Yet, Everlasting, Auchen- 
flower, Oyama, Royal Favorite, and Bon
nie Buchlyvie. Of these twelve, six have 
been Cawdor Cup winners, and both 
Baron’s Pride and his son. Everlasting, 
were Highland Society champion horses.

I
1
i

Hiawatha, Reve-

At a draft sale of Herefords December 
17th, from the herds of Wm. Andrews A 
Sons and James Price, at Morse, Iowa, 
38 head
The highest price reached was $1,025, for 
the two-year-old polled bull,
Grove, taken by H. Smith, Nebraska. 
The two-year-old bull. The Echo, sold for 
$600, and the yearling, Bonnie Brae 
69th, for $925. The highest price for a 
female was $525, for the four-yea> id, 
B. B.’s Annabel.

i’ri me

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
January 20th.—E. F. Osier, Bronte, 

Ont.; Hols te Ins.
February 4th.—T. H. Hassard, Mark

ham, Ont.; imported Clydesdales and 
Percherons.

February 4th.—At Union Stock-yards, 
Toronto. Annual sale of Shorthorns, 
Manager, Robert Miller, StouffviHe, Ont.

February 11th.—A. È. Hulet 
Ont.; Holsteins; dispersion.

March 4th.—Annual Provincial sale of 
pure-bred cattle.

March 11th.—G. H. McKenzie. Thorn
hill, Ont.; Holsteins.

March 12th.—H. R. Patterson, Paris, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

53THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Montreal.

Live Stock.—The cattle market was
of affaire 

during the 
as purchases 

Very few
fancy steers were offered, but some choice 
stock sold around 8Jc. to 8|c., with fine 
at 8c. Good stock ranged aroundi 7le., 
and medium from 6fc. up to 7*c. The 
lowest price for canning stock was 41c. 
per lb., and common stock was quoted 
at 5c. 1 o 6c. There was a good demand 
for sheep, and ewes sold readily at 51c. 
to 6c. per lb.
6c. to 51c. 
high as 91c. per lb.
$5 to $7 each for common, and choice 
sold as high as $12 each.
91c. to 9|e. per lb. for selects, and 9|e. 
to 91c. for common stock, weighed off' 
ears.

Horses.—The market for horses showed 
no change. Heavy draft horses, weigh
ing from 1,600 to* 1,700 lbs., sold at 
$800 to $850 each; light draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs., $225 to $800 each; broken- 
down. old animals, $75 to $125, and 
choicest saddle and carriage mIib«i«, 
$850 to $500 each.

Dressed Hog».—The market for dressed 
hogs showed a firm tone, sales, of abat
toir-dressed. fresh-killed, being made at 
181c. to 14c., while country - dressed, 
light weights, sold at 181c. to 18lc.. 
and heavy at 131c. to 12 fc.

Poultry.—Demand for geese was more 
active than usual last week, geese being 
In demand by French-Canadlana for New 
Year celebrations. Quotations were ae 
follows : Turkeys, 304. to 33c. per lb.; 
ducks and chickens, 16c. to 18c.; fowl, 
12c. to 14c.; geese, 14c. to 16c. , Live 
turkeys changed hands at 18c. to 19c.; 
live chickens, 12c. to 15c.; live fowl, lie. 
to 18c., snd live geese, 14c. to 15c.

Potatoes.—The colder weather had a 
slight firming effect on the potato mar
ket. Green Mountains were quoted at 
80c. to 85c. per bag, ex track, in car 
lots; while Quebec varieties were 75c. per 
bag, ex track. In a jobbing way, prices 
were 15c. to 20c. higher, ex store. Bags 
weigh 90 lbs.

Honey and Syrup.—White - clover comb 
was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 10|c. 
to 111c.; dark comb, 18c. to 14c., and 
strained. 71c. to 81c. per lb. Maple 
syrup, 9c. to 10c. per lb.; in wood, 7c. 
to 8c.; sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs.—There was no change.
Butter.—There has been an active turn

over in the butter market. Choice makes 
were 281c. to 29c. per lb., wholesale; 
fine butter was 28c. to 281c., while sec
ond grades sold at 271c. to 271c. Dairy 
butter was firm, at 23c. to 24c. per lb.

Grain.—No. 2 Western Canada oats 
were quoted at 4llc. to 42c. per bushel, 
ex store, in car lots; No. 8, 401c. to 
41c., while No. 2 feed was 89c. to 391c. 
per bushel, ex store.

Flour.—Manitoba first patent flour was 
quoted at $5.40 per barrel, in bags; sec
onds being $4.90. and strong bakers' 
$4.70. Ontario winter-wheat flour was 
unchanged, at $4.75 to $5 for patenta, 
and $4.50 to $4.60 per barrel, in wood, 
for straight rollers.
_ Millfeed.—Bran sold at $21 per ton, 
and shorts at $28 in bags, while mid
dlings were $26, including bags. Mouille, 
was $29 to $31 per ton for pure, and 
$27 to $28 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were unchanged. No. 1 
pressed hay, car lots. Montreal, on 
track, was $16 to $16.50 per ton, while 
No. 2 extra good was $15 to $15.50, 
and No. 2 was $13.50 to $14 per ton, 
ex track.

Hides.—There was no change in the 
hide market. Beef hides were 12c., 13c. 
and 14c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respec
tively. Calf skins, 15c. and 17c. for 
Nos. 2 and 1, and lamb skins, $1.10 
each, with horse hides ranging from 
$1.75 for No. 2, to $2.50 each for No. 
1. Tallow sold at l|c. to 3c. for 
rough, and 5c. to 6|c. for rendered.

the middle of May was reached, and from 
that time on into the very close of the 
year, 1912 held to a higher level con
tinuously -and uniformly. Receipts for 
the year Just passed were more liberal 
than was generally expected, the passing 

t{ie tariff bill, which finally carried a 
provision admitting foreign cattle into 
America, having the result of landing 
some 96,000 head from Canada for the 
Buffalo market. But the bulk of the 
Dominion cattle did not begin to run 
until October and November, and for the 
four and a half months for 1912, the 
public protested most vigorously at the 
tendency to still raise values.

light last week, a condition 
which is not at all unusq/al 
Christmas week, inasmuch i 
are usually made in advance.

of

Bucks and culle sold at 
Last spring lambs sold as 

Calves ranged from It was demonstrated again 'the past 
year, however, that handy cattle and 
handy cuts of beef are becoming 
popular. With beef very high, the aver
age family desires to have household 
money for meats go as far as possible, 
and the wise buyers these • days are look
ing for cuts of the handy, tidy order, 
that show the least waste, and are as 
acceptable in . quality as the heavier 
ones. Baby beef continues to be popu
lar, and yearlings are being more largely 
fed now than ever before, and each year 
brings converts to this method of feed
ing. Generally speaking, there were mere 
extreme top cattle sold during 1912 than 
for the year 1918, best steers for the 
last half of August, and for the whole 
of September, and for the first Monday 
in October for 1912, being quotable up 
to $9.75, and on only one day during 
the whole year of 1918—April 7th—was 
this figure reached, the price taking only 
two head, and nothing was quoted above 
$9.25 during the entire year.

The average price for January, Febru
ary, March and April, for 1918, 
about 75c. to $1 higher than for the 
year _ 1912. In May, the average for 
1912 was higher than for 1918, and from 
that time on, prices for 1913 were from 
25c. to 75c. under 1912. Trade occu
pied a reverse position on butchering 
steers from May to November, this year 
showing prices generally on the handy 
butchering steers from ' 15c. to 25c. 
higher than for 1912.

Supply of Canadian cattle was the 
largest within the history of the yards, 
the closest year being 1907, when there 
were about one-ninth less cattle than for 
the present year. Canadians included 
all grades, from the prime, . weighty 
steer, on down to the light, inferior 
stocker, and canners and cutters, but a 
good deal over 75 per cent, of the Cana
dian supply were stockers and feeders, 
the latter being taken liberally by Am
erican farmers, and will be fattened and 
marketed on American markets. Not a 
few authorities are of the opinion that 
the cattle supply next year, in conse
quence of removing the duty, will be in 
excess of the present year. While Buf
falo's receipts for this year show an in
crease of around 14,000 head over 1913, 
six Western markets reveal a decrease, 
the ■ total at Chicago, Kansas City, 
Omaha, St. Louis, and Sioux City, for 
the year up to and including December 
26th, showing a grand total of 7,891,- 
000, as against 7,536,000 for 1912, a 
shortage of 145,000 head.

Comparative Canadian receipts of cat
tle at Buffalo :

Hogs were more

was

Export 
cattle 

in bond. 
7,171 
6.288 

11.078

Sale
cattle.
1,055

Year.
1903 ...........
1904 ..........
1905...».......
1906 .........
1907 ..........
1908 ............
1909 ............
1910 ............
1911 .........
1912 ............
1918.........

Receipts of cattle *at -Buffalo fôr the 
past week were 3,250, as aipüns 
the previous week. The market for the 
week was generally higher, by reason of 
light supply. There were only a com
paratively few loads of Canadians..

Hogs.—Total supply of hogs for the 
year reached 1,782,400, as against 
1.768,000 for 1912. Receipts for the 
past week were 32,800, as against 88,400 
the previous week, and 87,120 a year 
ago. Trade for the past week was 
higher nearly every day, middle of the 
week being the high day, prices ranging 
from $8.60 to $8.75. Latter part of 
week, a drop of 20c. to 85c. was had, 
packers' grades at $8.40; pigs, $8.40 to 
$8.50.

40
53
54

11,057
2,586 7,680

6,871
5,04l
4,898
1,958
8,262

480

4,802
95,727

t 2,965

Buffalo.
Total receipts at Buffalo of cattle for 

the year 1912 were 274,530 head, and 
for the year 1913, 288,640 head. The 
first third of the year 1913 showed 
higher price ranges than the record for 
1912, during which exhorbitant prices 
prevailed, equaling the excessive values 
during the civil war in the sixties. 
The first four months during 1913, all 
revealed higher rates on cattle than for 
corresponding months in 1912, but when
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Barley.—For malting. 54c. to 55c.; for 
feed, 48c. to 46c., outside.

Flour.—Ontario ninety-per-cent, winter- 
wheat flour, new, $8.50 to $8.65, bulk, 
seaboard. Manitoba flour—Prices at 
Toronto are : First patents, $6.80; sec
ond patents, $5; in cotton, 10c. more; 
strong bakers’, $4.60 in jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lot», track, Toronto, 

$18 to $14 for No. 1, and $12 tot No. 2.
Straw.—Baled, car lot», track, Toronto, 

$8.50 to $9.60.
Bran.—Manitoba. $22.50 to $28.50, in 

bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $28 to $25; 
Ontario bran, $22.50 in bag»; shorts, 
$24; middlings, $25.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter. — Market steady. Creamery

T pound rolit 81c. to 84c.; creamery sol
ids, 38c. to 80c.; separator dairy, 37c. 
to 38c.; store lots, 24c.

Cheese.—Old, 14c. to 14$c. for large, 
and 15c. to 15Jc. for twins.

Eggs.—Receipts have been more liberal, 
and prices were easier, at about 60c. per 
dozen for strictly new-laid.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to 11c. per lb.; 
combs per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario», track, 
Toronto, 80c.; New - Brunswick Delawares. 
90c. to 95c. per bag.

Poultry.—Receipts were not so large, 
and prices were a little firmer. Turkeys 
dressed, 28c. to 25c. per lb.; geese, 16c 
to 17c.; ducks, 17c. to 20c.; chickens, 
17c. to 20c.; hens, 18c. to 16c., per lb.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 Inspected steers and cows, 18*c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12|c.; 
No. 8 inspected steers, cqws and hulls, 
11c.;
hides, cured, 18ÿc.; calf skins, per lb., 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 60c. to 90c. 
each; horse hides. No. 1, $8.50 to $4; 
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5fc. to 7c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Ale ike. No. 1, per bushel, $8.50 to $9; 

alslke, No. 2, per bushel, $7 to $7.50; 
alsike, No. 8, per bushel, $6 to $7; tim
othy, No. 1, per bushel, $2.75 to $3.25; 
timothy, No. 2, per bushel, $2 to $2.50; 
red clover, per bushel, $7 to $8.50.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples," No. 1 Spies, $4.60 to $5; No. 

2 Spies, $4 to $4.60; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $8 to $3.75; Canadian onions, 
■Per bag of 75 lbs., $1.90 to $2; cab
bages, $1.25 to $1.50 per case; turnips, 
•60c. per bag; beets, 75c. per bag; car
rots, 80c. to 90c. per bag; parsnips, 80c. 
to 90c. per bag; celery, 60c. to 80c. 
per dozen.

city hides, flat 14c.; country

Chicago.
Cattle.—Texas steers, $6.90 to $7.90; 

-beeves, $6.70 to $9.40; stockers and 
feeders, $5 to $7.45; cows and heifers, 
$3.50 to $8.60; calves. $7 to $11.50.

Hogs.—Light, $7.90 to $8.15; mixed, 
$7.90 to $8.25; heavy, $7.90 to $8.30; 
rough, $7.90 to $8; pigs, $7 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.75 
"to $6.15; yearlings. $5.85 to $7.15; 
lambs, native, $6.70 to $8.25.

British Cattle Market.
Irish steers and heifers are making up 

•to 15c. per pound. ~~
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorised - $ 25,660,000 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve Funds - -
Total Assets -

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

11,560,000 
■13,000,000 

- 180,000,000

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited.

’’Nptce Collected.Sale

Savings Department at all 
Branches.
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The Falling Leaves. BUSS CABMAN.»
It is some twenty years since a allia 

volume of lyrics called, from the 
poem, “Low Tide oa Grand Pre," Intro
duced Bliaa Carman to lovera of poetry. 
Every tittle while since then he has 
sending out similar little books, com
posed, usually, 
spirit, with titles that add to the charm 
of publishers' Hats, even though we may 
never

O. D. Roberts.
-g

H Fj 
■ ps

Ugbtly He blows, 
they fall.

at Hie breath an
kindred of the leaves; r

ÜM ■ -4^- % |
•-V-: . '

they drift.
of scarlet, gold aerial.

the hollow year, noiseless and Y A
Lightly He blows, and countless as the

>7 the volumes themselves, 
although Carman is eminent as a poet, 
hie verse le too unconventional to spirit, 
too elusive In thought, to be widely read. 
There is nothing do 
poetry; in fact, he seems to have little 
to common with the social life of man. 
and one will fail to appreciate hie work 
unless to harmony with Its Individual 
point of view, and sensitive to the sub
tle music of word and measure to which 
it is clothed.

For

1ÉteOf by night upon a solemn sea, 
circle down beyond recalling. 

To strew the hollows of Eternity, 
them drifting through the

end ages are as one to

the

a
tic to Carman'sHe

And1 ■

■ I

mLittle Trips Among the 
Eminent. But for those who really appreciate 

him. Carman has a unique interest, due 
both to hie work and his personality.
The former has a magical quality, an to-** 
definable charm that escapes our crude 
analysis; and from what we know of

to coi
nearer to all those hazy, unformed ideas, 
of what a poet should be, than nay of 
his contemporaries. Of sticking pres- jprs».
ence, he has something of the *—-------- *
and freedom of nature to his aspect, 
although he is the cultured 
Edtnboro' and Harvard, editor, essayist, 
and exponent of n new system of _
Ing the personality, he retains the 
Indifference to material circumstances 
the vagabonds of whom he has written 
so often and so delightfully.

1
ïvY J

By Clayton Duff. 
THE POET COUSINS.

MChaa. G. D. Roberta end Bliss 
are cousins end comrades, as 

Poets, we usually think of them
distin-

ggP -
||

« f Carman aa a man, hewell
They are the

members of a family group that Ian unusual number of clever
witters, Theodore Goodrich Roberta, 

Stratton, Elizabeth Roberta Mc
Donald, William Carman Roberta, Douglas 

also being names more or leas 
to Canadian readers. They are 

the children and grandchildren of three 
• who came of New iSngl.mH an- 
. relatives of Ralph Waldo Emer- 

Chaa. O. D. Roberta and Bliss 
born in the neighborhood 

g_ of Fredericton. N. B., and educated in 
tb® eehoole and university of that city.

Roberta began hie literary career early 
jb Bfe» end his first volume of poems, 

waa considered phenomenal for 
a youth. In his twenties he was edit- 

'The Week,’* a journal founded in 
Toronto by Goldwln Smith, which gave 
encouragement to some of our foremost 
Canadian poets. Including Lampman 
Pauline Johnson.

Charles G. D. Roberts. fjof"Awake, my country, the hour of dreams 
is done I

Doubt not, nor dread the greatness of 
thy fate.

Though taint souls fear the keen 
fronting sun.

And fain would bid the morn of splen
dor wait ;

Tho* dreamers, rapt_ in starry visions, 
cry ;
yon thy future, yon thy faith, thy 
fame !'

And stretch vain hands to stars, thy 
fame is nigh.

Here in Canadian hearth and home and 
name.”

“ He who before the etare
Would call the cattle home.— 

They wait about the bars 
For him to come.

con-
“ Him at whose hearty calls 

The farmstead woke again. 
Tho horses in their stalls 

Expect in vain.

“ Busy, and blithe, and bold.
He labored for the 

The plow his hands would hold, 
Rusts in the furrow.

His fields he had to leave,

L Carman
*' Willing to let the world go by 

With Joy supreme, with heart sublime. * 
And valor in the kindling eye."•Lo.

morrow,—
It is a world of rare satisfactions that 

the poet reveals In his songs of Vaga
bonds, unfettered, irresponsible, gladdened 
by the kinship of nature and the fellowship 
of good comrades. Perhaps we have all 
felt its temptation on a September day, 
when the sky is blue and the earth la 
golden, and a little road rising and fall
ing over the hills keeps luring us away. 
Carman tells us some ol the Joys of such 
a road "for him who travels without a 
load."

and
Later, ML____

held a professorship in King’s College, 
Nova Scotia, but since 1895 he has de- 
voted himself to literature, in several 
branches of which, poetry, history and 
fiction, he has 
popular of his works 

i stories, which, by dramatic skill, poetic
F diction, and intimate knowledge of the
■; wild and its inhabitants, he has made
| as engrossing as the romances of human

characters.

Robertsi
H JjC

A i.,:
Sfcte-R.i-%

•v -,irlclwon renown. The most 
are his nature

" Now, the Joys of the road are chiefly 
these :

A crimson touch 
trees ;

“ A vagrant's morning, wide and blue,
In early fall when the wind walks, too ;

The sea In the pine-tops murmuring 
Alluring up and enticing down

" Fr°m rippled water to dappled 
From purple glory to scarlet

on the hardwood

Poetry is more limited in its appeal 
than fiction, but among living American 
Pad*. Roberts is accorded a foremost 

His first work was classical in 
then he has drawn 

much of his inspiration from Canadian 
soli, one region which he acknowledges 
to have had a peculiar influence on his 
personality being "Tantramar," a dis
trict of tides, dikes, marshes, and salt- 
meadows, lying between the Bay 
Fundy and Northumberland Strait, 
one of his roost beautiful poems, "Tan
tramar Revisited," he describes with 
usual feeling the characteristics of this 
region, and again he draws from it, in 
his Ode for the Shelley Centenary, the 
symbolism to represent the spirit of the 
great English poet, with its changing 
moods.

vVsubject, but since The Rectory, Fredericton, N. B.
Where Cnarles G. D. Roberts 

of his early life.

;

spent most

swamp-, 
pomp ;Like that of other Canadians, 

ture-poetry attracts 
of and

bis na- 
us by its freshness 

of observation. A

His orchards cool 
The clods ho 

Now

and dim ; 
used to cleave " The outward eye, the quiet will.

And the striding heart from hill to hllfc— minuteness
charming section of his verse is "Songs 
of the Common Day," which follow the 
progress of the seasons, describing main
ly rustic

cover him.
If.

" Th® tempter apple 
The cobweb 

quince ;

The palish asters along the wood.— 
A lyric touch of the solitude ;

" But theun- over the fence ;
the yellow

green-growing things 
I-ean kindly to his sleep,— 

White roots and 
Closer they

bloom onscenes, and 
homely aspects of nature, 
tude is not merely that 
tive observer, for there 
ual confidence

the sweet and 
But his atti- 

of the apprécia^ 
is a lofty spirit- 
assertion of the

wandering strings,
creep.

“ Because he loved them 
And with them 

Tenderly

long,
bore his part, 

now they throng 
About his heart.”

in his
supremacy in the material 

m which it dwells.
Here and there throughout his poems 

the reader will come upon many a brief 
Ijr.c of affecting beauty.
Epitaph for a Husbandman":

soul’s
world " An open hand, 

And
Now loud with flood, now languid with 

release.”

The spirit of Canadian nationality has 
been voiced by Roberts in a number of 
stirring poems, not with the usual jingo 
flourish of patriotism and military trim- 
mings, but with an exalted note that 
calls the nation to realize its 
“••» and accept its high destiny.

an easy shoe,
make the day go-a hope to 

through—
But although Roberts 

able qualities
has Imany admir-

, v aH a Poet, his work
whole shows the lack 
tion.

such as "An Another to sleep with, 
To wake 

bird.”

and a third 
up at the voice

as a 
emo-

meof contagious of a
You never hear ofHe who would start 

Before the crowing 
No more he lifts his 

^ Whoever knocks.

a Roberts "en- 
The last thrilling touch is 

wanting to kindle the 
reader.

and rise 
cocks,— 
eyes.

thusiast. ’ ’

v •**'« «■“ -
and In

own great- spirit of
All the materials for a blu/o 

"my be there, hut they fail

the
solitary in death, 

one of the most exquisite 
m literature, Carmanto catch fire. poeroa 

describes the chosen*
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«ad, alone, but not desolate, In that laet 
reunion with nature : Richelieu had formed the Company of 

One Hundred Associates, and 
agreed that assistance should be sent at 
once, but ae has been seen In a previous 
article, the ship was captured by Kirke, 
In 1638.

And now the glimmer of romance first 
touches the LaTours. On board the ves
sel, and among those taken prisoners, 
was Claude de l* Tour, 
to London, was soon received with high 
favor, fell in love with a maid of honor

left Cape Sable and established himself vessels, and sailed once more to her hus-
at the mouth of the St. John river, band at the mouth of the St John
where he and hi. men soon contrived to A SECOND JOAN OF ABC. '
worn up a flourishing fur trade. . .

Razille. in the meantime, brought out , now ,peedily ca“e “other 
a number of artisans, termers, Capuchin alOB *.° pr,ove what * woman of will
Mars, and others, and the country was f?*y **, mhor* her heart u *t stake. jj|
divided Into provlnees. each under a Belore long’ learnin« that La Tour wae |
Governor. Bazllle himself received a temporarily ablK5nt. D'Aulnay again laid â
grant of the southern portion, and fixed alage *° ,the ,ort" Madame La Tour at M
hie residence at beautiful La Have. To ®°^e.to?k *harge’ and stoutly did her
one D'Aulnay. or D'Aunay Charnisy was “tt,e garrison réslst that the attacking
given control of the country north and was disabled, twenty of the
east of the Bay of Fundy to Oaepe, end enemy " men wrt"® kUled ««» thirteen 
to La Tour was assigned the rest of the w°und*<*- *"
peninsula. In 1686 Razille died, and For the time the fort was saved, but 
Denys became Governor. ,n the epring oi 1647 D'Aulnay again

There had been bickerings between stacked the fort. This time, too. La
D'Aulnay and La Tour before over ToUr' wlth * number of his men, were
boundary and other troubles, and now nt a ance securing upplies, and so
bickering deepened Into bitter opposition. OBCe more 1M*toe ^ Tour mast aaexj
Finally D'Aulnay, Who had more Influence pIeee “ <x,nunander ot tbe Ht'
with Richelieu than hie rival, succeeded tle ®*rrieon. For three days the at*
In getting an order for the arrest of La tacklng party waa beaten off, then on
Tour and his recall to France to answer the ,oarth- Eaater Sunday, through the
certain charges, but lie had not "reckoned treachery ot a Swi6a »®ntr*. the enemy

tewfeb- his host/*- ' ^L# Tour’* reply .was to gaine? *d‘tbe °uter
fortify himself at the poet at -BtL John-» .dfal5 tha brave wife and her 
and await development». paKy toade a " brave reactance, but

finally, horrified at1 the dead tying all 
about her, and anxious to save the live» 
of tbe rest, she consented to capitulate 
on condition that the lives of the aur-

It wss
“ Let me have the Silent Valley 

And the hill that front» the Beet, 
So that I can wqtch the morning

Redden and the stare released.
" Leave me In the Great Lone Country, 

For I shall not be afraid,
With the shy moose and the beaver 

There within my scarlet shade.
" I would sleep, but not too soundly, 

r Where the sunning partridge drums, 
TUI the crickets hush before him 

When the Scarlet Hunter comes.

He was taken

*• That will-be in warm September,
In the stillness of the year,

When the river-blue is deepest,
And the other world is near.

" When the apples burn their reddest, 
And the corn is in the sheaves,

I shall stir and waken Ughtly 
At a footfall in the leaves.

" It will be the Scarlet Hunter, 
Come to teU me time le done ; 

On the Idle hills forever 
There Will stand the idle sun.

“ There the wind will stay to whisper 
Many wonders to the reeds ;

But I shall not fear to follow 
Where my Scarlet Hunter leads."

• • e •

little

MADAME LA TOUR.
In 1648, while the Uttle company—La.

Tour, his wife, and a. tow French and 
Indian followers were anxiously awaiting 
the arrival of a supply boat, D’Aulnay 
blockaded the fort with 600 men.
Tour and his wife, however/ escaped by ... .. _ , ,
night on the supply boat, and went to w™ie8s the scene with a halter around

her neck, hanged all but one, who 
base enough to act as executioner.

Shortly afterwards, still a prisoner and 
broken-hearted, the brave lady died, while 
her husband became for a time a poor

vlvors were spared. D'Aulnay, it is 
said, to his everlasting -dishonor, broke 
bis word, and, while sparing Madame l ,a 
Tour, reported to have bee® compelled to

.

There is a of "far- oil joy and 
power” conveyed by thie poem, an in- 
eflable glory and wonder like a dream.
Perhaps none of his other poems quite
equal the mesmeric beauty of “The . Boston to solicit aid from Governor
Grave Tree,” but many of them have the Bliss Carman. Winthrop.
seme quality In some degree, and they A Council was held, and in accordance
give ue the impression of a unique per- at the Court> whom he married,—in fine with Puritan custom, the Bible was re-
eonality dwelling apart from the ordi- "° wrou*ht upon wae he by all these sorted to for advice. The passages fixed .......... ...................

pleasant things that he went over bag upon seemed to counsel against inter- wanderer the M0ak ehorm of New- 
and baggage to tbe English, end wee In- meddling, but La Tour waa permitted to Ioundland- whence he bed g--nv to seek 
dueed by Sir William Alexander to be- ect on hie own responsibility Accord- eid* lne<Ioctually- Sir David Kirke
come a "Knight - baronet " ot Nova ingly.'he chartered five vessels, add man- who Waa at this time Governor. HÜM 
8^®t*a' «ged to get together eighty volunteer»

ot only did he go over himself; he and forty small pieces of cannon. With But the tide of time once more brought
tried to Persuade hie eon to do eo, and theee he speedily returned to St. John, La Tour to the crest of affairs 
even, with two English ships, attacked and drove D’Aulnay In post haste bade In 1650 D’Aulnay was accidentally 
hie poet at Cape Sable. But the eon to Port Royal, where, as luck had it, drowned in
remained loyal to the French, end the two of his vessels were wrecked before shortly afterwards
ether, with the English vmmla, retired they could land. ment acknowledged the injustices dealt

to Port Royal- where Sfr William Alex- In the meantime, Madame La Tour had to La Tour, and in .restitution made him
andere eon had established a small, set sail for Fran* to plead her hue- Governor of Acadia.
Scotch settlement. band's cause. Unsuccessful there, she

Finally the news came that the French went on to London, and finally returned irony of ironies—end fell heir to hie
King was determined to regain Port in a vessel who* captain promised to heavily-encumbered estate.

There wee prospect of trouble with Le 
Borgne, the heaviest creditor, but again 
the hand of England swung the wheel of 
destiny. Cromwell, now Lord Protector 
of thé "Commonwealth,” had determined 
to re-conquer Acadia, and accordingly 
sent out am expedition under Cot Sedg
wick, to capture the French forts on the

Those on the
Penobscot rpeedily surrendered. La Tour 
at 8t. John followed suit; then Le 
Borg* eft Port Royal; t-hen La Heve.— 
Acadia waa again in the hands ot the 
English.

But La Tour wee not exhausted of all 
resources. Bethinking himself of the 
almost' forgotten grant of territory given 
to hie father by Sir William Alexander 
long before, he threw himself upon the 
mercy of the English. His claim wae 
granted, and in 1656 he, as 3ir Chari* 

t Ltfife^ew/ Sir Thomas Temple, and 
Item Crowne, were granted control of all 
Acadia.

La

waa
S

nary, dull world of utility to which hie 
eongs come drifting on the wind.
" A buret of music down an unlietening ■ astreet." . - GOOD FORTUNE AGAIN.

— Calm re aeon telle * that Carman muet 
' sometimes eat beefsteak and be meas

ured for a new suit of clothes, but to 
the Imagination he inhabit* a world out
side the practical world, 
those of cloude, and winds, and tides. 
Instead of the Revised Statut* or the 
Shorter Catechism.

the Annapolis river, and 
Htiu> French G over n-Ite laws are

In 1658 he married D'Aulnay's widow—

The Healer, ■;3
By Bites Carman.

I am sick of roofs and floors.
Naught will heal me but to room ; 

Open me the forest doors.
Let the green world teke me home.

I am sick of streets and note*. 
Narrow ways and cramping creeds ; 

Give me back the simpler joys ; 
Nothing el* my spirit needs.

Give me three days' solitude;
Sea or hill or open plain ;

And with all the earth re*wed,
I grow strong and glad and sane.

v i

eastern coast of America.
hit

k*3

Canadian HistorySèries,
MADAME LA TOUR.

After the dwtructlon of Port Royal by 
Argali, not* Bourinot, no* of the early 
French adventurers occupies a more Im
portant position than Chari* de St. 
Etienne, eon of a Huguenot, Claude de la 
Tour. Yet whenever the name La Tour 
If., mentioned, it le moat of all of Me- 
dame La Tour that one thinke—the Joan 
of Arc of Canada.

But we anticipate.
The LaTours, lather and eon, first came 

to Acadia with Poutrincourt in 1610, 
and they were among the number who, 
after Argali’s onslaught upon Port Royal, 
remained with Biencourt Poutrincourt 
and

i ■

wu-

During the next 
ever, he died, at the age of

how-
veaty-fowr. 

Acedia remained In possession of the 
English until 1667, when, by .the 1 reaty 
of Breda, it .reverted again to the French.

A Reverie.
The beauty of the night, calm dnjg

With scarce a star, to do* the haavm’i 
Mue I

Suspended in the sky. the moon to 
Which abode its silver light, the long 

night through.

The Former Homê of the Poet, ÉÉ^ (Élêiàn, Fredericton, N. B.his companions,—wanderers among 
the woods, who built cabins along the 
Annapolis and cultivated patches of the 
rich for*t earth, finally building a fort 
of logs,
Sable.

Royal, as well as Quh^giSK^iflrfi the elder latod her and such supplies aa she had
La Tour, through préci&ely what work- procured, at St. John.- 1 ’ .
ing of mind is mot known, repaired to „ The shadows lie. molested by no stir;
Cape Sable, where he was glad enough ,Hut the J^aptain took hls own time No sound Is heard, upon the quiet air ;
to accept the hospitality of his son. Bb'it- F”’st ke loitered ,or * while Calm peacefulness abounds; for-over all

In the meantime. England had not been The latter, however, wduld not.it is or Bosî°n o?'T Tha.eye God * watching, everywhere.
idle in regard to the rich peninsula of aaid* allow bi“.to enter the fort- but sa|d7 D'Aulnay boarded the vessel and The morning breaks, a abaft of light
the Eastern coast. Shehadalways.it built him a lodging outside of it. walls. Bearèhed for her^bS she Js^I  ̂ aPPears. ”

is true, claimed Acadia, but now Sir AT THE MOUTH OF THE ST, JOHN, hiding In the hold. Then the »-ithlnnn Th“ a”” ia mounting on its daily round;
w.ll.am Alexander, afterwards Earl of Revolutions came quickly In those days, captain learned the ihettle of the lady Ita ahinlng raya diapel OUr mystic toee* 
Stirling, and a great favorite qf King By the treaty of St. Germaln-en-Laye. as Arriving in Boston she at once brought The bud °* Promiee bi the morn to
• ames I, Obtained from hls sovereign has been noted, Acadia on* more passed action against him for breach of con- found.
a grant of the entire peninsula, which into the hands of the French. Razille, tract, and so well did she present her Then let * seek, the promise to

< re-natùed Nova Scotia, a friend of Cardinal Richelieu, was now case that judgment jvsis... givefi in her The fulness of the flower to aspire ^ «fUsl
, ' nxioua tor the fortunes of hls son. the made Commandant - In - Chief, and the favor for £2,000. The captkin did Hot Then, with glad thankful** untold,

er La Tour went to Europe to seek Scotch at Pçrt Royal left the country, pay this, so she wized the goods In his We reach, fbr Wonsetidng hlgher.
tor aid. He arrived in Fran* just after About the same time Chari* tto Tour ship, obtained more euppUw, hired three

“Fort St. Louis,” near Cape 
After the death of Biencourt, 

parles La Tour assumed control of the
fort.

pàtfc*$

-Susie J. JN*t.

_̂ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■■ V. ■■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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te» «sleep, without a gasp or sign ot ThpRAaVefCifCle 
pain. She la not dead, she le rejoicing X 1IC1JC*» ▼ C1 wtWCWith the thought ot ChriatmBe In my 

mind, i am sure that St, Paul wea right 
-, When he laid such stress on giving, not 

only generously, but gladly, 
y ant people to give us Christmas pres
ents it they feel it. an unwelcome neces
sity. There must be joy in the giving 
it there is to be any pleasure tp reoeiv- 

Therefore. St. Paul
nüer Corinthians to give, not grudgingly, nor 
m**t ot necessity, it they would enter Into the

Hope’s Quiet
Hour

,L*U «to Ate,-. .*

Ready f6f°the Master.

the Presence ot her Lord.
The Rev. F. W. Drake beautifully says 

ot such a faithful and blessed servant 
ot God ! "In those last .hours, we. who 
are witnesses ot the revelation which 
God is making, must remember that the 
soul does Now WANT to go. Hitherto, 
and rightly. It has clung to the earth, 
because God's call has not been made 
manifest. But now that the call is 
clear, the soul leaps to the new vision 
and thrills with the calm enjoyment ot 
Its God, and you and I must stand aside 
and not seek to call the spirit back, nor 
rouse it from the tranquil apprehension 
ot God's Peace."

We all have need to pray :
" JESU, perfect my trust.

Strengthen the grasp of my faith :
Let ma feel Thee near when I stand 

On the edit of the shore of death;
Feel Thee n&r whet my test 

Are slipping over the brink ;
For it may i

Nearer now than I think."

We don't Our Senior Beavers.
(For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

Who then is a faithful and wise 
his lord hath

theing. Christmas Day.
(Sent by Hay O'Reilly.)

vent,
over his Household, to give 
in du* season y 
whom his lord 
ee doing.—8. Matt. xxiv : 46, 46.

is that servant. "On Christmas day the belle were rung. 
On Christmas day the mass was sung ; 
That only day In nil the yeas

sunshine of Hie love Who lovoth n
ho cometh shall find "cheerful" giver. He sends n 

to rich people that they be "ready" to 
give, and "glad" to distribute,

A tew days ago I received n joyous 
letter from one ot our renders who is 
preparing n box tor some poor city chil
dren. lbs warm clothing, the doll, plo- 
ture-book. and other delightful things, 
have already brought blessedness Into the 
heart ot the giver. Another of our rend
ers has written Inspiring letters to one 
ot my sick friends in the hospital. I 

could have 
the poor girl, as aha read and re-read

about the 
of the happiness of

Sew the etoled priest the chalice rear ;
ye also ready." says the Master 

te, "for in such an 
how as ye think not. the Son of man 

of us know how soon 
we may be called to 

wt of our stewardship.
without

The damsel donned her klrtle 
The hell wee dressed with hotly 
Then opened wide the Baron's ball.
To vassal, tenant, serf end nil ; 
Power laid hie rod of rule aside.
And ceremony doffed hie pride.
All hailed, with uncontrolled delight. 
And general voles, the happy day 
That to the cottage, aa the crown, 
Brought tidings of salvation down."

—Sir W. Scott.

;
: Someth." We

or how
give
Seldom do WO pick 
•eeing the record of at

But we. who love our
our lives in Hie 

» but

h 1I
death
and are to the delight of

1* be I am nearer home.We want to perfect our ojby love.
ing eo that It may bo n Joy to 
it wbeu we have the great privilege of

t the letters, and passed 
. ward. I saw 

the receiver, but only God known the
It le n

Master and servant. Y

1 The Garden Competition.
FOURTH PRIZE LETTER.

vee on being 
of the world men of "this" world- 

venture to apeak contamptu- 
if they 

stand eon-

Thoee who pride
to of the giver's joy.before Chrtst-ting this a 

ral!h..|ia d
wrii Dear Puck and Beavers,—In the foil Isecret bet

°* f»*Ph «T* eagerly terday a letter reached me from another 
those thgy love; or 

articles

ouely of "religious" people, 
were fools. Let such a 
eclouely "on t(w edge of the shore of 
death." knowing that everything he has 
learned to prise must be given up, end 
perhaps he will be reedy to 
truth of the Divine warning : "Thou 
fool, thin night thy soul ahull be re
quired ot thee : then whose shall those 
things be. which thou hast provided?"

We know that en Mid must come to 
this earthly life, which le so familiar and 
dear—therefore it la utter folly to make 
no preparation for the change, to lay up 
treasure on earth for fifty or sixty years 
(or less), and go out empty-handed at 
last.

got my plot ploughed. I
preparing gifts for of our Quiet Hour—A. M. W.— 

enclosing money to bring good cheer to
The soil is clay 

mixed with swamp noil, which I 
there. When the earth was thoroughly

manure to it-
wrapping fee dainty apd
attractively, so that they may la need. That will help to 
the joy of the giver, and give greater brighten the Christmas of a poor, aick 

to the receiver. Unless the rib- 
paper are the outward, 

of affection, they are

dry I disked In the thenthePl< widow, .with four children, and will make 
more sure of the Father's love.

harrowed it over, 
hoe and pulverised the soil.

I took my rake and

visible On the twenty-sixth of April I plantedBut, if we are to be ready to 
Master, we must not allow even unselfish

ourad deceitful. We do not only work for the following
radlehee. parsnips, spinach, parsley 
lettuce.
rough end grey color. From the* 
came two long, narrow red leaven. The 
carrot seeds were ellghtiy round and of 
n grey color.
leaves resembling fine grass. The radish 
seeds were nearly round, and n brown* 
iah-black color. They resembled cab
bage planta In their first two leaves. 
The parsnips seeds were flat and of » 
light brown color. They corns up with 
broader leaves than the carrot. The 
spinach seeds were small, round, brown
ish colored. Two large leaves were **♦ 
first to appear. The lettuce seeds are 
like a dandelion seed, only slightly 
amallei^shaped leaves.

On the seventeenth of May I planted 
turnips, cucumbers, poppy, naeturti 
stocks, burning bush, prince's feather, 
chrysanthemum, dahlia, balsams, geran
ium. hollyhock.

The turnips seeds were smooth, round 
and a drabblab-brown color. They cam# 
up with two small, 
leaves.
fist and light yellow, 
were planted did not com# up. The

boots.at Christmas, we enjoy work- service to crowd out the remembrance olour Christmas gifts 
Who wants to receive 

? Why. It is

for 1 The beet seeds were round.Him. We must take time, even from 
good works, to be quietly alone with 
God.

Sometimes He stops the work entirely, 
laying His hand tenderly but firmly on 
the busy hands of a faithful servant, and 
saying : "Come ye apartr-apart with 
MB—and rest awhile." Do not fret

are a
from- n

will arouse anger insteadinsult,
of gratitude. Our Lord has warned us 

we must not make, an offering to 
quarrelling with aGod while we are

er. “First be reconciled to thy 
," He says, "and then come and 

thy gift."

But, even it there were no hereafter, if 
this life were all, Christiana would have 
the beat of it. Who are the people able 
to find joy in work, yea, and even in 
pain and sorrow ? You will find thou
sands of them among the faithful ser
vants of JESUS—will you find them 
among the servants of the world, the 
flesh, or the devil ? St. Paul endured 
terrible hardships and persecutions, and 
Christians of his day always had to be 
prepared for torture and loss of earthly 
possessions, and yet the great Apostle 
preached the gospel of joy wherever he 
went, declaring that “godliness is profit
able unto all things, having promise of 
the life that now is, and of that which 
is to come." We can honestly say ;

Aagainst that gentle, restraining hand, it 
you have been laid aside from active 
work. Make the most of the marvellous 

Master., ready to present our gift of ser- privilege of the Master’s clew 
vice in acceptable fashion, we must be 
ta charity with all

*1 r

So. if we are to be ready to meet our
compan

ionship. It is possible that He is try
ing to make you ready swiftly tor your 
entrance Into the life beyond the veil, 

reconciled to us. we must keep all bitter- He may be trying to distract you from 
004 °* our own hearts. In the earthly interests in order that you may 

parable from which our text is taken. lift up your ^ to the invisible hills, 
is described the one Mount zion the C|ty of the King, 

not ready for his master's com- Laat Tuesday a aick womao told me that 
f. to said to himself : “My Lord ghe was not going to recover. The tears 

his coming." and then he reck- were down her cheeks, but when
Bl-treated those who were unable j congratulated her because her years of 

i, and wasted his Buffering and weariness would soon he 
Such a 0ver, and she would be welcomed by the 

Master she loved into a new and vigor
ous life, she smiled happily at the pros
pect before her. Two days later she

\ f
Even if an 

brother should refuse to be

to

round-notched 
The cucumber seeds are oval. 

The poppies that

with fearit might well be filled 
called to appear before his Lord.

The final
“ Ah, Christ I If there were 'no hereafter. 

It still were best to follow Thee."
DORA FARNCOMB.from God to man, in 

the last chapter of Hie written Word, is 
the ' solemn and rousipg declaration : 
"Barely I come quiskly.

to answer Joyously : "Even so. 
Lord Jesus," we must be always 

"Behold, the

If we

IP ■ «C
for the summons :

Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet
Him " That summons may come this 
year—It may come to-day.

There Is a story told of a lay brother 
in a monastery who was found by the 
Abbot thatching a barn. " Brother 
Hubert," the Abbot said, " God has 
showh me in a vision that to-day He 
aril! call thee to thy rest. Come, quit 
thy work, prepare to meet thy Ged."

"With thy leave. Father," replied 
Hubert, "I would that God might find 

at my work." The Abbot bowed 
and left him silently, and the thatching 
was nearly finished when Hubert’s Master 

Blessed is tnat servant, whom

r MX ' -aM

His Lord when He cometh shall find so 
doing."

Let us say, with the pure-hearted 
"I would that God might find 

It is not enough to 
“I am doing no harm In the 

The question is, rather, whe-

laborer : 
me at my werk."
say :
world."
ther we are doing any good.

'

"At vesper-tide
i One virtuous and pure in heart did pray,

‘Since none I wronged In deed or word 
to-day.

From whom should I crave pardon ? 
Master, say.’

A voice replied :
'From the sad child whose jey thou hast 

not planned ;
The goaded beast whose friend thou 

didst not stand ;
The rose that died for water from thy 

hand.

,, V

Children Over the Sea.

F
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This te an Interesting letter, Helen. 
We think It would be fine if every 
try school had a fall fair every year. I 
was much Interested, not long ago. In 
an account given In a Toronto paper of 
a show some little Toronto boys had 
had, so It seems that even city boys are 
llndlng out how Interesting shows 
be; and, you know, they have so very 
much worse a chance than you country 
boys and girls.

I clipped the little description out of 
the paper, and perhaps you would »k* 
to read It.

Circle. We used to have a dog named Honor Boll, or Just In the Garden Com- 
Bpot, and It would do many tricks, petition ? __
Some of his tricks were shutting the I hope you won't get tired reading my | 
door, lying down and pretending he waa questions. HOPE COCHRAN,
a dead dog, and If anyone gave him (Class Sr. 10, age 18).
something he would tear It all to pieces. Ealing p. O., Ont.

Say, Puck, why not have a Christmas ___ .
fund for the poor children? We busy Yhere 110 f„alee ,or Joining
Beavers, as we call oumelves, could dre»
dolls and make things, or give money o1 the *™les Garden Com-
and send it to the Orphans' Home or J*11**®® ,are ,*lYtu ra ®pring when the ■ 
Sick Children's Hospital. competition is announced. SHI

As my letter Is getting long, I had
better doee, or my letter will find the „. or BoU *r* tlle ,js_
w.-p. b. MARGARET LARSEN. priae“ in tbe

Arva. Ont. (Age U, Sr. IV). _
Perhaps next year we might work up ward <or their °ion* ^ 

this Idea ef yours for a Christmas fund, We cannot trfi hf-nr erswork.
Margaret; your letter wag sent too late Beaver Circle Ther °*h*
to work It no for this .... _ w vircie. There are so many that.T®"" „Wrlte * we have not counted them, 
about It again, won’t you?—say in <w_ , .. „
August—"lest we forget,” and we will ^ Cootk^U^V! n»‘ 1îü 5* ^ 
see what the Beavers think about It. tTt *'*’*** dropped

There was a doll's drew competition 
hand lately, you know, and the dre 
were sent to a Children's Home, but 
next year perhaps we can do

coun

may

to the 
“second bests;-'Here it Is :—The show, by 

the way, was held by the boys of the 
“Boys' Dominion." a few of the

a re-"Lest night these boys held a 'show.' 
It was In a little room, whose four walls 
encompassed ambitions seldom fostered 
In lordly halls, 
diminutive
strutted quite a dozen proud socks and 
hens. The exhibitors, whose round, shin
ing faces and glistening eyes were 
turned towards their pets, divided their 
attention between the erudite and earnest 
sayings of a big boy. on the subject of 

.fowls and their destinies, and the more 
appealing clucks from the coops.

"Their e*c)tement nearly boiled over

Round two sides
coops were ranged, wherein

Dear Puck e m e 11
interested foi your Circle, and 
|I would tike to join. I am at
every day and am. in Junior IV 

Ôur teacher’s name is Miss 
I have mad a few books;

>m were ‘Beautiful Joe,” " 
Silvan's Sacrifice." and "Black Beauty." 

There wasll

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I saw my Class.

of
as exciting time around

Glei. Morris this -m tamer because of a 
new railroad going through It. 
were Shout 150 Russians working on It. 
^Wlow the bank of the Grand 

Galt and Paris.

SB
h There
m

River, 
It is called

and Northern Railroad.

.

tie Lake 
As my letter is getting long, 1 will 

close.
1111* ;/

ss§ IAS A.i,EX BOND.
(Age 18, Book IV.)85

Glen Morris, Ont.

yiW Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have read
the pleasant jettera and composition» of 

since last winter, and
w

1p| 4 j : j 1 wm
m

,v ' CÆ
;

M mmm
m

, i|;L,
Jd. à

7 ' «qf cousine
now an determined to join your corner. 
In order to make an attempt for the 
prizes of the competitions.
I wrote out a composition on "The 

Wild Flo

f1 X ; -
I $ :

I I Lova Best," but when I 
started to draw them I failed.

I have no special pets, only a cow 
which I have milked all summer and 
growing very attached to.

A tew days .ago 1 waa called in to aee 
a wolf which a neighbor had shot. It 
had a long, bushy tail, ami was of a 
grayish-fawn color, with sharp, pointed 

Ai the time when it was shot it 
woe growling, so we had a good oppor
tunity to see its long, sharp, flerce-leok- 
ing teeth. I have also seen a black 
hear. ... 133^1

6I

„ <m6 mamm

We have to go to school toy a footpath
A short while ago 

full oi very pretty dog- 
I have gath-

through the woods.
the woods 
wood and ^Mt|ve8.
ered a box full, have pressed them, 
with the intention of arranging them In 
e drawing book.

;

I /
ETHia QUIET (age Vi).■ gemnp——■ H „

Launchinl of the " Mystery Ship.*- - ^
~ possible in this day ofalert espionage) for a nation to de

sign and completely build a fighting vernal without the fact becoming known to 
the War Department» of all nations. It algo seems impossible that such a feat 
should escape the notice of some of our aleüthful newspaper correspondents. yet 
this very thing has happened. This picture shows H. M. S. Tiger, just after 
she had. slid off her ways at Clydebank. The Tiger has gained the name of 
"mystery ship." owing to the secrecy with which the work was surrounded. No 
one was allowed to visit the vessel while tn course of construction, and not until 
she was launched did It become known that England had constructed the largest 
and swiftest cçuiser in tne world.

1 Midford, Ont.
It does not

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
third letter to the Beaver Circle, and 1 
hope it misses the w.-p. to I’m sorry 
to'say that the roads are very muddy, 
and if you drive vèry fast you will get 
a few "flowers" on your face, as my dad 
calls the mud. . ’ : • S3

For passing Into tbe Junior Fourth I 

Is “Hyalop Jr.,’" anda daisy; Its aa 
anyone who has one will tell you so.

As our school was burned down, quite 
a number of the pupils from our school 
go to the town school a mile and a half

teaeher; Mer

when the all - important judging took name - in the Honor Roll, after much 
place. The fluttering» behind the net- wishing and waiting. I was pleased, 
ting wires could hardly equal the flutter- and it gave me courage to try once
ing In those youthful and enthusiastic again. I . have seen but two names in 

After a critical survey, the this Circle which I knew; away. I have a very 
name Is Miss Taylor. I'm not a book
worm, but T read considerable, 
read quite a number of books. Black 
Beauty, Robinson Crusoe, Th# Gertlla

breasts.
prizes were awarded as follows :

It did seem 
strange to me to got my name In the 
Honer Roll. I have"Cock birds—1, D. Roadhouse; 3, F. 

Bee; 8, W. Roadhouse.
"Hen birds—1, G. Bee; a, P. Ryan; 8, 

w. Roadhouse.
Jfip .don t allow anybody to destroy our _______

‘‘Advocates." We have ell of them for ‘Hunters. Beautiful Jee, The Glad Story.
eleven or twelve of the Children of 
Other Lands, and many others. My 
mother is reading me the Scottish chief»,

I hope the ones that don’t u the print Is very small 
[By mistake, these letters are printed get a prize will have enough courage to 

much later than intended. The Cedar- write again. I have some questions to 
ville School Fair" and “Letter Box” were ask concerning the Circle, which are as 
lost in the printing - room for several follows i 
weeks.—Ed.]

about two years back, 
look over them once again.

It Is so nice to 
I am glad 

you are going to have a Garden Com
petition.

"After the awards had been made, the 
winners took their pets home in high 
feather."

For pets, I have one dog and three
kittens.
factory. I have over a sugar- 
of hickorynuts with the hulls ofl. We 
have fourteen horses and two colts; their 

WJiat are the rules for joining the names are Mat and Lou. One is veryC 
n?aTer„ClrCle- You iuat wrlte 1 letter wild, but the other Is very tame, 
vircie.Garden Competition? How many My uncle. George Courtis, is a 

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just belong to the Circle Garden Competition? tenant In the British Navy. Some 
finished reading your interesting paper. How large doee your garden have to be ? he has only to lecture a few hours on a l 
This Is my second letter to the Beaver Do you give prlsee to the ones In the training ship, but now he hae to

We take all our beets to the
full

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.

nasturtium seeds were round, rough and 
light yellow color. The stock* are 
flat and grey in color, 
with two long, narrow grey leaves. 
The burning bush hae small, round 
brown seeds, which come up with twfo 
narrow-pointed leavee. The prince’s 
leather hae very small black 
They came up with two narrow green 
leavee. In the fall the leavee turn red.

They came up

The chrysanthemums were taken from a 
flowerpot which had bien kept In the 

They grew very 
The dahlia 

They are very

house all winter, 
rapidly when transplanted, 
were got at the store, 
much like a potato, 
are large, dark-brown 
ep with shiny round leavee.

which come 
The ger- 

I planted from pots to my 
The hollyhocks resemble

they come up they

anli

nip seeds.
have large, round, rough leavee. I 
watered the
out which tried to grow.

and kept th# weed»

I planted a few seeds In a small 
and did not seed or water 
did not come up s* all, and what 

up did not amount to 
There was a great dlflerenc# be- 

those that were taken cere of
thSSSe

One day, as I was looking at vtf 
He was

and Insects which would have 
to the plants.

did

plante, I saw a toad.

On the ground

which I wan afraid might do 
The turnips were molested by 

too. The weed» grew so 
feet that for » few days I wee continu
ally la my garden giving then a taete 
of my hoe. I kept the soil loose

the weeds didthe plante.
not have as good a chance.

Butterflies and bees were there on the 
Bowers gathering eweete. One day a 
canary waa picking the seeds of the 
lettuce which waa very interesting to 

There were also other birds 
there toerf I had vegetable» all the 
summer which were excellent. With the

IT

flower» I decorated the house.
Wishing Puck and Beavers every suc-

OSCAR OXLEY.Canfield, Ont.
Oscar's Photos showed a very fine 

garden, but they were not clear enough 
to reproduce.

THE CEDAR VILLE SCHOOL FAIR.
In "The Farmer's Advocate" of Novem

ber aoth. I eaw a story of the Hawkea- 
ville School Fair, written by Celeetine 
Spies, which made me think that I would 
tell you about ours that waa held on our 
school-grounds. Sept 16, 1818.

Last fall the Women's Institute sent 
word to our District Representative »t 
Markdale, him u he weuld hold
a school fair In our township.

Ha kindly consented, and in the spring 
he gave ua either eggs, potatoes, corn, 
eats, or barley.

During the summer holiday» the Repre
sentative sent each pupil a prise list. 
The prlsee were given for a pair of cock
erels, a pair of puHeta, a pair of one 
cockerel and one pullet, a coop, twelve 
potatoes, twelve cobs corn, sheaf of 
barley, cheat of oats, flailed barley, 
flailed oats, a cake, and two jars ot 
fruit, also best essay on "How I Grew 
My Plot" (Sr. HI and above), and beat 

on “How I Grew My Plot" (Jr. 
HI and below).

The day of the fair was bright and 
sunny in the morning, 
the District Representative, hie assist
ante, and several men ot the neighbor
hood, went to the school to put up the

Soan the people begem to come along, 
in a little while the roadside wu-. 

black with buggies.
The puplle each had to give In their 

tell what they had to show, and 
they were given a ticket to put on their 
exhibits.

After the tent wem put up and the ex
hibit» Inside, the judging started. While 
the Judging was being done, the children 
had races.
and a three-legged race, 
races were done it began to rain, and the 
people went to the tent to see who had 
won prizes. Then they went into the 
echool. After the prizes were given, the 
Women’s Institute served lunch, then the 
people got ready and went home.

HELEN STEPHEN (age 9 years).
Proton. Nov. 35, 1813.

About 8 o’clock

They lad a common race 
Before all the
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Fashion Dept.
FOUNDED 1864 158 1 • » «■ »!

■

la a torpedo boat. 1 * Deer Puck end Beaver»,—I thought I
would write to your Circle ageSa. I 

who will be bead ma* la one wrote oaee and It muet have got late 
<*♦ the eoaat-guarda pretty

the
have who le a ooaat-

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.the w.-p. b. I did not eee It in prie*.
Pack and Beavers, aa my letter I Uve on a farm and have only a abort 

i h ******* long. I moat clone. Good-bye. distance to go to eohool. Our section 
MCE COURTIS (age 8. Jr. IV). built a new up-to-date, red brick achool-

We have aeout
forty pupils attending our eohool.

jr ««, .U»
near us where they take in from forty muet be sent. Address Fashion Depart- 
to sixty tone of milk a day in the meat, “The Farmer’s Advocate

Home Magasine.” London, Ont. Be 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do thin.

her, giving age orOrder by
urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Alee 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER NUMBER, 
numbers appear for the one suit.

; sr « >*.114’
II hoiI' If twoi Dear Peek and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to your circle. My father 
ha* takea "The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
about twenty--three years.

for
il :
II
it I I’ Each week 

home I reed thethe$ if Beavers* letters. V-,
Well, my letter is getting long, so I 

will close or into the w.-p. b. this will 
GLADYS COLLARD. 

Belmont, Ont., It. It. No. 2.
(Age 12. Jr. IV.)

I lived ia the country once, but now 
l live In the town. I would not Uve 
b the country 
t - like town life best. I have a dog. 
and he la a Sootch collie. I have had 
him for about (Our years. > I never Saw 
him bite 
eat, but

ill I
go. Addrees : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magasine,”
Ontario.

When ordering, please use this form 
Send the following pattern to :

Name
Tr*n Poet Office

t had to. because

In my life. I had a 
day I waa going dowd 

town and he followed me,. aad I never 
saw him after. I will close now wink
ing the

Dear Beavers.—This is my second let
ter to the Circle. At the regatta I 
won four prisse which ere very nice. I 

taking music lessons yet.
going to school now, we County

„ Dor's Coat 
Bek, ■ to 12 years.

weeeweeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»eeeee#eeeeeeeeeee»ee«eee#eei

I
• ••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeebeeei

hiver Circle every 
St. Mnrye, Ont. OSWELL MOS8EP.

(Age 18, Sr. IV. Clean.)

are five of
went In the boat in the fell, but now 
have to walk around the road which Is 
three miles. Our teacher la Mise

There
are fifteen scholars going tè' school ab 

Every Friday we have ex
aminations which I don’t like. My 
brother end I ere going to try the 
entrance next ÿenr. The first time it 
snowed wee on the 20th of October. 
Thanksgiving Day. but it all melted 
away and it is all muddy and nasty, 
(written Nov. 24th) but have had dome 
lovely weather since. At Port Carlirg 
Show papa’s cows aU took first prise 
end a lot of other things too. I will 
close now, wishing the Beavers every

eeeesee••%••••••••••seeeeee •••••••••••••eeeeaeaeer

Province
Number of pattern__
Age (if child or
Measurement—Waist, ..........
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

««^.assesses

. ...... .
>. ;s.\ |@R i’ patters)..... ............

Bust.
Young. I like her very much.

weather sewn like winter? The other 
day my brother and I were but with 

and 1
make-a path around the yard, but we 
did sot get much done dntd'we saw n 
chicken out in the Snow and we caught 
It nod carried tt to the pen, then we 
got looking after the ChtciwnS. end we 
tergo* all about the path. The next 
day we went to finish it it iras almost 

it is too early to try 
tracks yet. My Pet. ie 

» little tiger kitten, end we setBeal

M

drawing enow to
1 ft* 1 

t. ?
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee #••••••••»••%%*»%%

• ni • .

I•i

» ■i

and have her for the 
She rite up and acta aa 

one. I like all 
on the term. We have tan 

but we have one we like better 
than all the rest. Whan it was Just a 
colt its mother died, and we ted it milk 

sugar. We pot the belter oa It 
could lead It around. One day my 

and brother were leading it 
and It got afraid of a thresh 

took them down through 
the potato patch. She is three years 
old now and tbs’ biggest horse we have, 

it ie fun to put the halter on her 
end get on her back, 
pnt the

DORIS PENNY. 
(Age 18. Sr. IV.)

Port Carling.
! « were a

► 9
Honor Roll.

Honor Roll.—Katie Fairbalrn, Clara 
Neil, Andrew Mair, Bessie Pugh, Velma 
Sanderson, John Hubbard.

Honor Roll :
Sparks. Sarah 
Johanna Jenson.

> • 1217 Bor's Overcost» 
• to 1' years.

1m
tittle Jennie Avery, Ottma 

Bruce, Vera Edit, 0 i»

Riddles.
Father, mother, brother, sister, run all 

day and can’t catch one another. Ana.— 
Buggy wheels. Sent by Sarah Bruce.

If a barrel weighs seven pounds what 
would you have to fill it with to make 
It four pounds ? Ana.—Holes. Sent 
by Dick Courtis.

Last summer we
and w

the road feeling very proud. 
Sweet’s Corners. MARIE LEGGETT.

(Age, 11 years.)

7207 Boy’s Reefer. 
• to 14 years.i

i-i."
r

Deer Puck end Beavers,—As I have
■ ' ' thinking about you I thought 1S’Funnies.that I had better write another letter 

to year circle.
My tether gave me eight cents a 

barrel for picking apples last year, and 
I picked one hundred and nix barrels. 
The packing Is done in our own seed, 

were the three classes last year, 
first.

A Mere Film.—“I suppose you are ma
ma’s darling ?”

“No. ma’am. I am my mama’s moving 
picture."

•i

; to^ïmra^:“Your mama's moving picture ?‘4 
“Yeesum, she is always telling me 

i. that I should be seen and not heard."— 
were three or four packers, the Houston Post, 

foreman, the presser, and the two eorh- 
We had from five to six hundred

and third cli

■r WJI -rThe head mistress of ■ a school was ex
amining a few of her select pupils in 
grammar, 
me a sentence 
‘seldom,’ she said, pointing to 
urchin. Joan paused as if in thought ; 
th«i, with a flush of triumph in her 
face, replied : 
five horses, but yesterday he seldom !"

barrels.
My father belongs to the Forest Fruit 

(growers’ Association, and, of course, 
they have to be shipped through the 
Association. These are shipped to Eng
land, different parts of Ontario and the 
North West, also to different parts of 

& .Canada.

;
‘Stand up, Joan, and make 

containing the word i 1
a email

l
Ç“Last week father had

In one of the Advocates I saw that 
Jean Miry wanted me to write her a 
letter as she was also interested la 
things ^bout the farm, 
to her. I would like 
Beavers to write to me.

Wishing the club every success, I re-

6476 Boy’s Norfolk 
Suit, 8 lo 14 yoara ti

Beaver Circle Notes.

toI have written 
some of the other

Jennie Avery, Knowleeville, N. B., 
wishes any "Averys” there may be in 
the Circle to write to her.

Johanna Jensen, Salmonhurst, N. B., 
wishes some of the Beavers to write to 
her.

The Doll s Dress” prize-winners will 
be announced next time; prizes have been 
sent.
little children in the 
before Christmas.

ê

i2 a
6731 Men'» Jumper 

Coat or UL mas,
3 j to *6 breast.

GLADYS CLARK.
(Age 13.)Ravenswood, Ont.

/The dresses were takenDear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle. My 
father has taken "The Farmer's Advo-

to the 
Children’s Home Ar

k
M. W.

cate” for about two years, and we ell 
like it fine.

i
I am fond of books, 

have read, “Boy Tramps," “Friends, 
Though Divided." "The Canadian Boy 
Scout,” and many others.

I like going to school, and have two 
I also have two miles

I A HARD ONE. a -•mRepresentative Dudley M. Hughes, of 
Georgia, is called a farmer 
and devotes much

statesman, 
of his time to the 

agricultural interests of his district. He 
has requests for

II
miles to walk.
to go to church, 
riddle.

many new kinds of 
ago received this

I will close with a 
What goes up when the rain

seeds, and a 
letter :

comes down ? ~@jDear Dud,-Sam Yopp’s been tollin' me 
of a new seedless tomatter 
is growln’. 
you will send

&ROBERT KENNEDY.
the tiuvment 

1 m writing to you in hopes 
me some of the seeds.

Stirling Falls. Out.
(Age 11. Jr. IV.) 7390 Boy’s Suit, 6 to 

12 years. 6211 Men's Overalls, 
32 to 46 waist.

7803 Youths' Overalls; 
10 to 16 years.
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The Women’s 
Institute.

Books We Should Read 
and Why,

Charles Darnellÿ le a character 
that shines brightly throughout the 
book, and the memory of Lucille’s Ht» 
remains with ue as that of a pure and 
true woman. The scenes are laid In 
London and in Parle. We have here an 
example of "No greater love hath a 
man than this, that he lay down his life 
for his frlende."

read.

[A paper read by Mies Augustine at 
* meeting of the Aughrhn branch of the 
■Women's Institute.]

Books are our frlende and companions 
that gain admittance to the Innermost

and as" such 
should be chosen wisely and well, and 
with niucjhi deliberation. They are, If 
■ohoeen^jrjght. the guiding stars which 
lead ue ever onward toward the 
heights. Each good book, as we read 
It, stamp» its. Influence upon our charac
ter, and makes us better women' and 
men. First and beet of all books, and 
the tine on which we lean most Heavily 
lor support Is the Bible. It li the one 
Uddk which comforts and Uplifts human
ity wherever It may dwell. It extends 
the Invitation. "Come unto Me all ÿe 
that are weary and heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest.”
•responded and proved the Infinite worth 
■thereof. For religious reading Rev. 
Charles Sheldon's books are excellent. 
■He In the author of many works includ
ing . “In Hie Steps.” “The -Crucifixion 
■of. Philip Strong;” "Richard Bruce.” 
"The Miracle at Markham." etc. Prob
ably his most widely read book la "In 

.HI» Steps.” In this he depicts life ae 
ft would be If we literally followed the 
golden rule and .loved our neighbor as 
ourself. Another book which will pro
vide an afternoon's pleaaant rending 1» 
"Through Ways Unknown.”
Hur,” written by Lewis Wallace la a 
splendid portrayal of "Rome’s Imperial 
Day,” and la Intermingled with much of 
a religious nature. This book la very 
dramatic, and one can almost see the 

> •chariot race with all its details. Our 
sympathy la with Blither, the little 
slave-maiden, and we turn with distrust 
trom the beautiful yet deceitful Egyptian 
•woman.

You will have no regret over piecing 
the Chautauqua eerlee in the hand» of 
your daughters. These hooka are writ
ten1 especially for girls, and they tend 
to awaken within us a "longing for the 
Ideal In life. The book entitled, "Star- 
led to the Heights," by Dora Farocomb, 
Is worthy a careful reading. Then, of 
course, we are all more or lees familiar 
with "Shakespeare's Plays”, John Rue- 
kin’s "Sesame and Ltliee,” Longfellow’» 
"Evangeline" and "Hiawatha,*1 ' and 
rightly value the knowledge to be de
rived therefrom. Sir Walter Scott'» 
"Waverley Novels” also flnd,a place In 
all weA-etocked libraries. However, we 
must confess to a special fondness for 
Charles Dickens’ works ; his "David 
Copperfield" le so gripping in human In
terest. In fact it Is supposed to be an 
autobiography of the author’s life. We 
sympathize with and long to help the 
little traveller on hts weary journey to 
the home of his aunt. Then we follow 
him through hie career until we leave 
him an eminent Journalist. How bright
ly the shining character of "Agues" 
stands throughout the book, and to 
know "Dora Spenlow” le to love her. 
We lay down this book reluctantly and 
trom oii'r library shelves take down an
other Charles Dickens. This time it Is 
the "Old Curiosity shop,’’ and we roam 
with Nell on English meadowa and lose 
our way. We glance over the volumes 
and find "Bleak House’’, which takes tie 
well within the law courts and shows 
us "A Christmas Carol,” this has found 
universal favor and has rekindled the 
Christmas spirit throughout the length 
and breadth of Christendom.

We will now turn to the shelves
whereon are placed Ralph Connor’s 
work»). He transports us to the prairie, 
the granaries of the British Empire, 
and we learn to know and welcome the 
stranger "The Foreigner" within our 
gates. . "The Doctor" and “The Pros
pector" are Here also, and “The Man 
from Glengarry.” 
of pioneer life and the hardships coupled 
therewith. George Elliot’s .“Mill on the 
Floss” and Blackmore’s. "Lorna De one” 
are both prominent books because of 
the good literature which they contain. 
“The Vicar , of Wakefield”, by Oliver 
Ooldemlth is a book which must also

.

recesses of our hearts.

This book breathes

have a place upon your library shelves. 
And now we turn With a sense of. de
licious refreshment to Miss Mulock’s 
"John Halifax, Glentlman.” This is a 
domestic . book, one which ushers us 
within the happy home circle where 
peace and contentment reign. Here also 
we And “Little Women" and "Good 
Wives.” We turn back their leaves and- 
make the acquaintance of Jo, witt» her 
unconventional ways, homemaker Meg, 

.dainty Amy, and loving Beth, all of 
whom are very entertaining and Instruc
tive characters. And on the library 
table beside the study lamp, we And. 
Nellie McClung’s "Sowing Seeds In 
Danny" and “The Second Chance”- with 
Mise Montgomery’s “Kilmeny of the 
Orchard.” Oh the humor and the 
pathos of thi 
■tone MacKay’e “House of Many Win
dows” is a charming "book, and one 
which will well repay the reader for the 
time spent thereon. In the cupboard 
beelde the window eeat, we discover 
volumes and volumes devoted to Nature. 
"The Call of the Wild." by Jack Lon
don, takes ue north, ever northward un
til we reach the gold land, the Klon- 
dyke ; “Songs of a Sourdough," by 
Robert Service, tell ue also of the .great 
white land. Then here la “The Love of 
the Wild.” by Archie P. McKiatilnle. In 
which we learn to know nature ae ehe 
le ; Gilbert White'» "Natural History of 
Selborne," ip England, an eighteenth 
century work, which hem become a 
classic and gives one an idea of what 
a whole-souled, all-round naturalist is 

This book is in the form of a 
series it letters to a friend. Naturally 
there are some view» which have since 
bean proved wrong. Here also IS a 
book by Thoreau, "Walden.” It le hie 
beet-known work. It la a record of life 
In the woods.- an experiment which he 
undertook by way of demonstrating 
that on»- living is altogether too com
plex and artificial, and lacking In leisure 
for the higher things of the mind and 
spirit. The opening chapters of this 
book are rather heavily weighted with 
hie philosophies and views of living, 
and there la rather harsh treatment of 
our customs, religion, etc. Burroughs 
has also a plaee here. It la with a 
feeling of gratitude we turn to Lamp- 
man's work, our own Canadian poet. 
He kas taught us to see the landscape 
with new eyes. Wordsworth classes as 
a nature poet of true vision, and we 
have Ernest Thompson—Seton’s animal 
books, "Wild Animals I Have Known,” 
etc. rhsy are rather too fictitious to 
be regarded as scientifically accurate In 
every detail. Their value is rather in 
stimulating sur interest in wild life. 
The Nova Scotian, Chariest,D. Roberts 
writes in a somewhat similar vein, be
stowing on his animals a good many 
rather human characteristics. His books 
are Interesting nevertheless. And here 
is Rudyard Kipling’s poem, "Our Lady 
of The Snows." Our own best country 
ever is at home. Grant Allen’s works, 
"The Story of a Plant,” etc., are in
cluded to our list of Nature books. On 
botany there is Coulter’s “Plants.” 
This is cuite readable, and is splendidly 
Illustrated. Gray’s Manual is here to 
assist us in identifying plants. Then 
on birds there Is a hook by Neltje 
through weary ways until Will ter takes 
color-key by Chapman, and our O. A. C. 
has remembered us with "Birds of On
tario In Relation to Agriculture.” On 
insects there are several books by Com
stock, Kellog and others. We find also

And mankind has

"Ben
books. Isobei Eccle-

!

"Douibey and Son,” oh how we long 
with little Paul to stop the onrueh of 
the river !—And we walk with Florence 
through weary ways until Walter takes 
her within the shelter of his love for- 

Our hearts are filled with 
good feeling for Capt. Cuttle.
"Oliver Twist.” this book shows us sin 
in its blackest garb and the conse
quences thereof. "Great Expectations.” 
There is one outstanding and compelling 
character in this hook, that of lawyer 
Mead.

evermore.
Here is

But on the whole we think this 
the most dismal of Dickens’ productions. 
"Tale of Two Cities.’’—We have here the 
French revolution before us, that reign 
of terror of which

ii

we almost fear to
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Give me a chance to 
PROVE my flour

f WANT folia to know what a splendid flow Cream of 
the West is. I want you to buy a bag at your grocery 

store. TTse it for a couple of bakings and se© the result.

Cream West Flour
is guaranteed for bread

With Cream of the West you will have 
yow money back. ’'Your bread will do you credit or 
you don’t pay one cent for the flow. Bring back what 
you have left in the bag and yow grocer will refund 
yow money in full.

It's an absolutely straight guarantee, madam, and all 
the best dealers co-operate. A strong, nutritious, light- 
rising flow, Unbeatable for bread. That’s Cream of 
the West Try it.

Prices Direct to the Public
In order to introduce Campbell’s Flours and other pro- 

* ducts, and to oblige great many country customers who write 
direct to our mills, because they live in sections where they 
cannot buy Campbell’s Flours, etc., at local stortis, we have 
decided to quote to-day the following special prices to 
farmers in Ontario on flours and feeds: f

Per 9841».
.«i’ll

FLOURS
Cream of the West Fldur (for bread)...........
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)... 18. *

FEEDS
"Bullrush" Bran.......
“Bullrush" Middlings...
Extra White Middlings
"Tower” Feed Flour...........
“Gem" Feed Flour.
"Bullrush” Crushed Oats

. “Geneva” Coarse Feed...................
Oatmaline (molasses, oats and corn'
Cracked Com.
Com Meal...
OU Cakè Meal

Prices on whole oats, whale corn and other grains «applied upon request.

Per 100-lb.
.$ 1*25 

.1 30
* à

1 40• 4
1 60
1 75
1 50
1 65
1 55
1 80

.. 1 80» • »

1 75

TERMS; Cash with order. On shipments up to 503 lbs. buyer 
pays freight changes. On shipments over 533 lbs. we will prepay 
freight to any station in Ontario, east of’Sudbury and south of North 
Bay. West of Sudbury add to above prices 10 cents per bag. To 
points on T. N. O. line add 20 cents per bag to cover extra freight 
charges. Make remittances by express or post office money order pay
able at par at Toronto. Prices subject to market changes. Address 
all letters to

THE SALES MANAGER

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO
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of result» when they have been able to 
••gar auld el 
the new."

Nor. come to think of tt, doee econ
omy even mean pinching and ecrImping 
on the ragged edge of nothing. Nine 
people out of ten think that It meane 
just that, but It doee not. What. then, 
doee It mean ?

a most excellent book on the Nature 
Study Movement, by Prof. Bailey, of 
Cornell University. Surely we may bo- 

friend of nature if we chooee. 
not forgotten the boy», for 

I here we And Alger*» "Sink or Swim," 
I etc., also Ballontyne’e book» treating of

Surely

look amalet an weel'eMr the

AIRED H AND
11* Farm Cleaning

I come a 
I We have! 3, »

the lee-flelde and the foreet. 
with all three hook» at our dlepoeal we 
need not Ond leisure time dragging 
heavily on our hand». For within their 

will And knowledge and 
amusement that will gladen our heart».

■ i ig -

Look up the word In aay good dic
tionary and yop will gnd that It 
prtmargy •‘management without loee or 1g 

Not doing without everything ^ 
one ehould have to live eanely an* ] 
healthily, not ecrlmplng until the wholo 
world look» blue, but making the beet 
urn of everything, wasting nothing, tak
ing one*» life and the opportunities one

IA -hired HAND" that is de-
perKiable^willing and always

In House, Dairy 
and Barn

cover» we
waste."I

if illm
t

The Ingle Nook.
hae and making the very beetIn this end ether De-

ddecrfPAPg

«JL teta;-
of them.

ïgS.’ïïand
I» alee See. then, what a wide subject It le. 

what an art It suggeet» I 
Often when a woman feels that shw 

has to economise she begins 
things that "don't show." 
to her meane elmply

be saved, and the

$■s
flcleaning methods look y>.v

. "V 2Îdoubtful
The CM Dutch
way is a thorough wa>
AN EASIER AND 
QUICKER WAY

No job too big <x too asaH 
far CM Dutch OeMtser,

the
s than

Ml 
M ’wN**.

money 
muet.
So ebe eeUe all the 
oa the meat supply, 
charities, aad ee oa. but the 
the family le kept etrtetly up-to-date.

le oa ae elaborate

A Chapter on Economy.
A CHAPTER ON ECONOMY.

X

herof"How I hate the very 
omy I"—The exclamation came 
girl who hae had what la celled n 

t time" In city life.—the sort of 
that
up the appearance

ofntow*
and the^j^rtalnment 

Is this ee<
Dan Be Without h ty»_

to

—
■%

that there be no waste aay-- by "the eet" In which
wee where.

. . Oh be Impaired
If the strength of the femllythle girl moved, and of which 

the solitary "poor** member. .
••■eta,*" and theee social

I tione l Thle keeping up a bluff, this economy T 
I forever trying to creep up the social 
I ladder baaed on and made up of 
land ita appurtenance» 1—What aching 
I heart» and narrowing Uvea they are re- 

‘ I sponsible for I—Yee. narrowing lives, for
I to have to plan and navigate constant- better to Uve "simply and honestly," 1 
lly to achieve en "appearance*' away In letting those who will not 
I advance of one's mean», almost tnevltr think what they Uke.
I ably means to end up with placing far 
I more importance on just clothes, and 
I furnishings, and expensive parties and 
I all the rest of It than theee thing»

of an
supply of strengtheMag food—le this

How much better It would be, whew 
lor economy aria*, to hasp 

itlele lor health and well-
real
up the
being, end to let the thing» that 
for ehow go by the board.

Piip t
How

What odds T
There is always a dignity about simple. 1 
honest living : there 1» always cheap 
about sham or pretentious living, 
le well to remember that. '

I» N

v really deserve.
Very likely if Miss Social Climber juet 

dropped quietly out ol the swim, »he 
would be saved a lot of worry and 
would find that. If she looked for them, 
there are many other interests In the 
world. She would begin to live a na
tural instead of a strained life. She 
would find that there were just ae 
many nice people in the stratum below 
the one she has been so furiously try
ing to keep pace with. . . If she de
voted her spare time to quietly Intellec
tual interests, for sheer delight In the 
things themselves and not to advance 
self-interest, she would surely find, in 
time, that “her own would com» to 
her" ; the worth-while people who think 
more ol fineness of character and of In
teresting personality than of the show- 
off section of life would find her out. 
and so life, with Interesting, interested 
friends, would become a beautiful thing.

But no. Mise Social Climber will have 
none ot this. Without pausing to in
vestigate. she mentally dubs these peo
ple who do not ehow off—who wear 
quiet clothing and go down street with 
no blare of trumpet, who are Interested 
in the principles of gardening, or farm
ing, or poultry-raising, or literature, or 
science, or art. alone or in combina
tions—as "sticks." Sticks ?—Ah, she 
doesn't know, nor is she likely ever to 

I know unless some man recognized as 
I truly great comes along some day and 
I makes much of the "sticks" overlook- 
ling the "show-offs."
I struggling still, her eyes set on but 
I point of view.
I It is easy to see, is it not ? how ugly 
I economy muet seem to her.
I nothing but pinch, pinch, pinch, with a 
I constant sense of falling a little below 
I the mark, of being a mere hanger-on in- 
I stead of being of the pith and core of 
I the admired “smart set."

Perhaps, too. while etlll Indulging the 
family, the houeewife over-works herself. | 
and deni herself, in the aaU-eacrificing 
way that mother» have, of the things 
that «he needs for her own well-being 
and mental development.

' ;
iving every 

little ehe can in order that the family 
may have more.

Again, le thie real economy ? I» It 
not likely to breed eelflehneee end 
thoughtlessness among the very children— 
husband perhaps—for whom sacrifice le 
made ?m ■

Oh. how wise we need to be to all 
things I How greatly we need to bal- 1 
enee, balance, ever balance, to 
the right of things |—And for to-day |
may we close with a quotation from » J
writer on home economic». Think over |! 
It. and then say If to you It doee not 
seem beautifully true :

"Economise In the home ebould mean 
above a* thing» that the meet precious 
thing In it—the mother—shall not he 
missed or wasted. She ehould not be 
burdened with the problem ot living to 
a style beyond her meane, with the re
sult of narrowing her life end dwarfing 
her nature. How much better to live 
simply and honestly, growing broader, 5
sweeter and happier with each year of ”3
such horns life. And the children who 
grow in such an honest atmosphere 
must, as a consequence, be better men 
and women than If their young live» 
had been poisoned with the struggle to 
live in style which the family Income 
does not warrant."

Yee, indeed, may not tha first beet 
step in economy be the reeoive not to i 
pretend—to be too Mg to admit shame 
anywhere, in connection with oneself, or 
one's house, or one’s family ?

up

1

Lf

i ■

So she goes on— 
one! :

Saves Time for the Busy Farmer JUNTA.
Pi The PERKINS Gasoline Engine is built particularly for the busy farmer who has no time to 
tinker and fuss—in short, this engine is made for the farmer who wants to get his work don 
PERKINS DOES IT without a hitch.

It is strongly built, does not easily get out of order. Simple, solid, easy to operate, requires no 
cranking, uses minimum amount of fuel. Has effective jump spark ignition. Every Perkins is 
guaranteed.

Write fer descriptive booklet of the "Perkins" Engine. And learn more about Its 
wonderful qualities. Write to-day.

(To be continued.)i the

COOKING KALE.
[ Some more reclpee for cooking kale 

have come to ue, all the way from St. 
John's. Newfoundland, 
that . they could 
However, I hope that all who wish to 
grow the pretty plant next summer will 
copy out the recipes, and tuck them 
into a corner of their cookery books. 
Then after frost comes next year—don't 
forgot that part ot It—there will be a 
chance bo try them.—Editor.)

CREAM CHEESE.
But economy, unless, indeed pushed to 

the severest limit so as to drive 
everything necessary to life’s enjoyment, 
need not, as a rule, be so horrible à 
thing.

out
I am only sorry 

not appear sooner.re«ll$ WINDMILL 6 ENGINE CO., 90 King It., London, Ont.E i A little economy hurts no
and, indeed, I am sure there are many 
among my readers who have been able 
to find a real pleasure in it, who have 
been glad to feel that they have ueed 
up every scrap of food so that nothing 
has been wasted, who have been proud

one,
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Our Premium Tea Set
To secure one of these pretty tea sets send us two absolutely 

new subscriptions at $1.50 each for one year. Be sure to name 
express office when ordering.

The Farmers Advocate & Home Magazine
OntarioLondon
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Always the cookbook says:
"Sift Your Flour.”
No lumps, you see. Aerates the flour, 
making it lighter.
Put FIVE ROSES in your sifter.
Never soft and sticky — never lumpy, 
musty, woolly.
Never coarse.
Milled superfine from Manitoba’s grandest 
wheat.
Fine, granular, very dry. ____

remains in the sifter — FIVE 
is free, heavy.

; And ypur bread is more porous,' more 
yielding, more appetizing.
And more digestible.
Because the particles are finer, easier to 
get at by the stomach Juices.
Use this very fine flour—superfine.
FIVE ROSES.
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The Meat Useful Dime Made la the "Wee Willie Waggletail,
A uld cankered, ditert, budy.
He fed me ale on lang kale (or kali) 
Drape o' bree and lumps o' erowdgr."

should have ad acidity of about 86 per 
cent. Hie curd is then dipped on to a 
cotton covered strainer rack, pr Into 
cotton bags,-.to drain. While draining, 
the contents of the draining bag or 
rack should be stirred occasionally to 
tnedre an even ' expulsion of whey and 
prevent the formation of hard, dry 
particles. As soon as the curd la suffi
ciently dry, or when all indication of 
free whey has ceased, 1 to 2T pounds of 
rich cream is added, and then Sf$ oz. 
•alt" to each 10 lbs, of cheese. After 
salting the cheeaa should be allowed to 
stand for at least an hour In a 
place, so that any whey which la 
present may escape. When sufficiently 
dry the cheese is preened into 1 rec
tangular shapes 1* x 2* x 2f Inches, and 
wrapped in parchment paper and tin- 
foil."

BALIKIN 4*1 MISE HEM
A QUICK HAIR 

RESTORER
to-day for free mmples and illustrated 

booklet describing the many uses of this garment 
that takes the place of a shirt-Waiat. skirt and 
two aprons.

Orders filled same day as received.

Send
Long Kale.—Pick leaves from stumps, 

boll with corned beef for three hours, 
or until tender. Dish and serve hot.

The Princess Bait Rejuvenator does Ita 
work quickly and satisfactorily. It hae 
no odor, is as clear as water, contains no 
injurious ingredients, neither greasy nor 
sticky, and restores hair less than half 
gray or faded hair to its original color in 
ten days. Price $1 delivered 

Superfluous Hair. Moles, etc., removed 
permanently by Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured always. Send stamp for booklet 

' "F"and sample of Hair Rejuvenator.

Hlscotr Dermatological Institute’
*1 College Street, Toronto. Estab. 188Ï

Kale Brose-—Before taking kale from 
the pot paçk Into a bowl some oatmeal, 
half filling the dish, add black pepper to 
taste, pack firm with the knuckles ; lift 
the liquor from pot to fill dish ; give 
three stirs with handle of spoon, add a 
little more “bree."

»»,

fit

v When serving kale and beef put a 
spoonful of brose on side of plate.

Chappet Kale.—Take leaves and strip 
them from the large stalks, and boil 
with a piece of fresh boiling beef until 
tend».
colander and mash as "ana’ as mice

m\

am41*1
WITH Mlewe MT,f Lift them out of pot intof-

The More
Intelligent Farmers
are sending their sons to the O.A.C. 
to learn the science of farming, 
and to the “Kennedy” to learn the 
business of farming. Requires only 
3 months—330.

As you may note, a good thermometer 
will he necessary, and a graduated t 
pipette for measuring centimeters.

feet," ptit back into pot and boil. Stir 
in a small handful of oatmeal, not too 
thick.

*
Serve as any other soup.

Th» tender tops of kale can be used in
Kale can

% \ GERMAN INFALLIBLE RECIPE FOR 
BtiAUTY. I

The very oldest recipe for beautiful 
akin is to perspire once a day. Anyone 
engaged In housework .can take advan
tage of this. Cocoa butter rubbed In 
the skin feeds and softens it. Coal oil 
rubbed In roots of hair produces a heavy 
growth. Sage tea darkem it. 
oil applied and dried by the fire will 
soon show results. This will he as
sensible as sitting In a beauty shop at 
the rate of SI.00 an hour*.

All kinds of housework are as good as 
calisthenics, and sleep—good wholesome 
sleep—is the great beautifier. The feet 
should always be warm ; electric Insoles 

The boots should have 
worn in day 

should he changed and dried at night. 
Rubber glovee can he used to protect

l place of lettuca In salads, 
always be had in winter when ■ lettuce is
scarce.

Question Please :—Would like to know 
how to make cream cheese, can you 

I saw it in some

OTKT
»

help me out any ? 
paper, but I cannot find it now.

St. John’s New’fld.
The following is Jhe method given for 

making cream cheese by Chas. A. Pub- 
low, in his excellent little book, "Fancy 
Cheese in America."

"Whole milk (pasteurized preferred) is 
placed in cans holding about 80 pounds 
each, and brought to a temperature of 
75 degrees F. 
culture and f cc., of rennet extract are 
diluted with a few ounces of cold water 
and added and stirred separately into 

In about 18 hours the milk

twoMinsiPRINCESS

Prices $3 and $2.15, prepaid. Write for catalogue.PEARL.

VTHE BALDWIN
4-in-l HOUSE DRESS

Sweet THE KENNEDY SCHOOL,
Bloor and Bathurst Streets, Toronto

“Snap and Its On.”
No buttons, no hooks and eyes. A snap at the 
back holds the Baldwin securely in place. Ad- 
j ustable belt fits the dress to any figure. Double- 
breasted, gives double service. Slips on like a 
coat and worn as a separate garment or as a pro
tection to better clothes. Made in attractive 
Princess and shirt-waist effecbi. Neat patterns of 
the best percales and chambrays.
THE BALDWIN GARMENT CO., Inc.

94 Carling St.
Agents wanted—Exclusive territory.

“1900”

Gravity Washer
One cc. of lactic acid

are very good, 
thick soles. Flannels

sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

1SW WASHER COMPANY 
SS7 Yonge St.,

each can.
should he firmly coagulated, and the 
whey which separatee from the curd

London, Ont.
Toronto, Oat.

i
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Ji
POT-POURRI.

The Imvn of HMUd geranium or •? 
other ewwt-eraeillng plant mixed with a 
little grated camphor make a moat ex
quisite. refreshing perfume tor a ward. 1 
robe or drawing-room pot-pourri Jar.—
Sent by "Subscriber."

There le no rearhands In rough work, 
eon why farmers' daughters should not 
hold their own. so far as beauty goes, 
when they have the advantage of open 
air and wholesome food.

n

l®

SUBSCRIBER.
The above item was- addressed to 

•'Farmer's Advocate, Toronto," and so. 
after going on a trip to that city final
ly reached ue here In London, after some 
delay.

We have also received a note reading 
thus : "Please send pattern at once."— 
no name, no post-office, no number of 
pattern wanted, no money, as the llttli 
boys say, "no nothin’." On receipt of 
all necessary information we shall be 
very much pleased to have the pattern 
forwarded as soon ae possible, according 
to our' directions. "How to Order Pat
terns."

*• *«

TANKS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE

*!I

I! «■.a Seasonable Recipes.HId Hot Red Cabbage.—Chop a email head 
of red cabbage fine and throw Into boil
ing water with a speck of soda, 
fast for SO minutes, 
add e piece of butter, a little salt and 
two tablespoon» mild vinegar. * Serve 
very hot with cold meat or any dry 
meat like veal.

"White Soup.—Cook one parsnip and 
one h.»ad celery In stock or a little

|

B®>1 We are proud of our well-deserved repu- ^H 
talion as makers of high-grade tanks for every ■ 
purpose. May we quote on your requirements for sheet 
steel or galvanized tanks ? They, have taken the place 
of the leaky and unsanitary wooden tank.

RQUKD GALVANIZED STOCK TANKS (Fig. I). Added strength assured 
by beads instead of hoops. No place for dirt to accumulate. In a 

, variety of sizes or to your order.
H BARS TANKS OR NSTTRKS (Fig. 2). Made from heavily imported 
^ galvanized steel. Absolutely water-tight. Thoroughly rivetted 

and soldered. Finished with heavy angle iron, greatly adding 
to strength.

Cook
I Drain almost dry.

f

The Scrap Bag. water until soft, then rub through e 
sieve.WHAT TO SERVE WITH "WHAT." 

With roast beef—horseradish.
With roast port»—apple sauce.
With roast veal—tomato sauce.
With roast mutton—currant Jelly.
With boiled mutton—caper sauce 
With roast lamb—mint sauce.
With roast turkey—cranberry sauce. 
With roast goose—apple sauce.
With roast venison—currant Jelly.
With roast duck—red or black currant 

jelly.
With fresh salmon—cream sauce.
With boiled 

berries.

Put the pulp back Into the
stock, add cream or rich milk re
heat. Season with Celt, pepper and e 
dash of curry, and eerv» with croutons 
of toasted bread.

‘Æ
s *US MS t

WAtiOl WATER TANKS (Fig. 3). Cover supported with angle 
steel. Fitted with man hole and outlet. Strong bulk heads.
WLK G00UN8 TAKKS (Fig. 4). Cools milk rapidly and keeps it at 
proper temperature. Clean, sanitary and durable. A real con- 
venience to the Dairyman.
GASOUKE TANKS (Fig. 5). For underground storage. A first-class 
tank that will not rust. Thoroughly rivetted and soldered.
We teU the kef Self.JKeamring Pump on the JKaiket.

Them are only a few of our many tanks. Let us know your requirements.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co. Ltd.
1 Fto-4 145 Jaws St, Tweed, (ht r..*

M

Stuffed Beefsteak.—Use the tougher 
"round" steak, 
equates.

Cut It into one-inch 
Butter a deep baking-dish 

Put into It a layer of the beef n 
tiny bit of suet, thi

;

i

a layer of stuffing 
made with breed-crumbs, butter and* ae»- jfresh mackerel — gooee-
eoning. as for chicken. Put aaothi 1
layer of beef, another of stuffing and so 
on until all ia used.

(
RUBBER PLANT HINT.

To make a rubber plant throw out 
branches tie a email sponge around the 
stem where a leaf joins, and keep It 
moist all the time.

MAKING UNDERWEAR LAST.
Knitted underwear should be on the 

large side when bought to allow for 
shrinking. They also wear better if 
on the large size. When the knees of 
underdraw vs become thin, cut off the 
legs end sew them on again, changing 
them so that the pert that was under 
the knee comes over the knee. Fell 
the seams neatly inside. The sleeves of 
undervests may be turned in the same 
way, also men’s overalls if a little long.

TO MEND UMBRELLA HANDLES.
Clean out the hole in the handle and 

fill with powdered sulphur. Heat the 
rod red hot and press down in the 
sulphur. When cold the handle will be 
firm.—Ex.

Last of all pour 
on a cupful of gravy or stock ; cover 
the dish and hake for about an hour.

Cornmeal Muffins.—Beat 8 tablespoons 
butter to a cream, then beat In A cup 
sugar.
! cup milk, 

flour, | cup cornmeal, 8 teaspoons bak
ing powder, * teaspoon salt.

Beat 2 eggs and add to them j
Sift together 1* cups i. >

Add to 1Write fin irh 1the butter and sugar with the egg and 
milk, and mix quickly and thoroughly.
Bake In hot. w<Sl-buttered muffin tine 
or deep "patty-pans" about 28 minutes.

Welsh Rarebit With Cream.—Melt one 
tablespoon butter. Add A lb. ch 
fine, i teaspoon salt. A teaspoon paprika . If 
or a dash of cayenne pepper. Stir un
til the cheese la melted. then add yolks 
of 2 eggs beaten light end mixed with 
A cup cream, and stir all over the back 
of the stove until perfectly smooth and * 
slightly thickened. If cooked over too 
hot a fire the egg will harden ; some, to 
be safe, cook the mixture ov 
water. Serve on toast.

Apple Tart».—Pare and grate enough 
tart apples to make two cups, 
beaten

\ \
,ÿPV. 1vJ-X| r;

ie*v«a tV Z Z,Ik
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:
Don’t take our word only, but examine the Lister Engine at 

work alongside any other, compare its quality, efficiency, 
economy—in a word, let the engine speak for itself 

and you will become another delighted user of the

COOKING PORK. ?
Pork should always be very thorough

ly cooked. hotIf not. and there are any 
trichinae present (a microscopic parasite 
sometimes found in pork) illness may be 
the result.

Sr.*:*■

lister Gasoline Engine
(British Made Throughout)

Add 2
eggs, 1A cups sugar, 2 table

spoons melted butter, grated rind and 
Juice of one lemon, A teaspoon salt, 1 
cup thin cream, 
filling for tarte, with stripe of past# 
••criss-crossed" over the top.
Tomato Soup With Whipped Cream.— 

Cook

A temperature of about 160 
degrees F. kills the parasite, 
pork is practically safe, so far as trich
inosis is concerned.—(Dept, 
bulletin. )

Cured

of Agr. Mix all and use as

DON’T MAKE MEALTIME A CLEAR
ING-HOUSE.

The most reliable, best 
quality and value.

Starts instantly — every 
time, with Bosch Magneto 
ignition—no batteries to 
down and give trouble.

Self-oiling—no oil cups to 
fill—no oil to waste.

Self-regulating at all loads. 
No attention needed when at 
work.

Fitted with phosphor- 
bronze bearings throughout, 
the best money can buy.

No babbitt metal to 
and run out.

In a word, the best quality 
engine ever seen in Canada.

Well—we guarantee the Lister 
as good an engine as the Melotte 
is a cream separator. We can’t 
say more. .

CATALOGUES. PRICES AND TERMS FREE FROM

a can of tomatoes, half an onion, 
with 2 cloves pressed into It, » stalk) 
of celery with leaves, 4 or 8 slices of 
carrot, and 2

Don’t talk unpleasant things at the 
Cheerfulness hastable, 

fluence on digestion.
a great In-

branchee of parsley if 
you hâve them for 20 minutes, then 
put through a sieve.

; TO KEEP INVALID’S FOOD WARM.run
To keep invalid’s food 

carrying it from the kitchen to another 
cover the tray with a ‘'traycoeiy.’’ 

This may he mode of 
lined with white muslin, and covered on 
the outside with pretty figured 
or muslin, 
help still more to

Add one quart 
chicken broth or hot milk, and thicken 
slightly with 2 or 3 level teaspoone y 
cornstarch mixed with a little cold 
water. Stir until boiling, let simmer 
10 minutes and serve in plates with a 
tablespoon of whipped cream on each.

Rhode Island Johnny Cakes.—Mix to
gether 1 cup white cornmeal, 1 teaspoon 
sugar, I* teaspoons salt, 1 tablespoon 
butter.

warm while

room
a pasteboaro box i

1
schintz

A flannel interlining willfit
1conserve the heat. 

1 or a pleasant change of atmosphere in 
a room lay a balsam 
low on the register 
The faint odor is liked by

i
I

or pine-filled pri
or in a stove-oven.

1
Pour over all boiling water

enough to scald, beating all the time 
a rather stiff dough, 

little cold milk), and drop with 
on a hot griddle, 
rich brown on both sides.

Spanish

1
imany.

until it is Add aUNEVEN BROOM.wear i
a spoon

Cook slowly to aIf your broom becomes shorter 
side than on the other, 
awkward- for

m on one
so that it is 

sweeping. * dip it In hot
V*

Stuffed Onions.—Boll ■ the 
until fairly tender, then scoop 

out the centers and fill with boiled 
celery mixed with white 
a slow

water and trim it” - - — down evenly with 
The broom will be quite

onions
sharp shears, 
serviceable again.

We have sold over 50,000 Melotte 
Cream Separators in Canada dur
ing 15 years. Ask any Canadian 
user how he likes the Melotte.

Bake insauce.
oven, and serve very hot with a 

little butter and
FURNITURE CLEANER. 

A good cleaner for furniture 
ed wood is hot whey, 
w ij>e dry.

pepper or paprika onor grairv- 
Rinse well and

top.
Graham Pudding.—Into 1 quart boiling 

water to which 1 teaspoon salt has been 
added, stir enough Graham flour to 
make a mush, 
raisins.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED IRONING a jabot.
Haste Ihe pleats in position 

washing the jabot, then iron 
t«ho threads.

58-60 Stewart St.,
TORONTO, ONT.

V>7 Princess St., 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

before 
and remove

Add 1 cup seeded 
Cook slowly until done. Set

away in individual moulds to cool, and 
Serve with

Be sure to
thread that the marks

use very fine 
may not show. 1sugar and whipped cream.

: *jeafe

;
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NCWS °* the Week ThePeople.of the Whirlpool

JANUARY 8, 1914 63• g
time or 
l with • 
moot ex- 
» ward- 
ri jar.— BEATH Jfe0(By Mabel Osgood Wright.) ÜCigj

f Serial rights secured from The Mac
millan Publishing Co., Toronto and New 
York.]

CANADIAN.
The Dominion Government has bought 

a site for a dry-dock at Eequimalt, and 
tenders are to be called for.

Montreal is likely to become the Cana
dian terminus for a line of Japanese 
steamers.

I

Utter Carriers Chapter XI.
REARRANGED FAMILIES.

June 10. Sylvia Latham has returned 
alone. Her father came with her as 
far as Chicago, where, having business 
that would detain him for perhaps ten 
days, and warm weather having set in, 
he insisted that Sylvia should at dnee 
proceed eastward. At least that is 
what Miss Lavimia tells me ; but she 
has suddenly turned quite reticent in* 
everything that concerns the Lathams, 
which, together with Mrs. Jenks- 
Smïth’s random remarks, have inevitab
ly set me to thinking.

I had hoped to form a pleasant friend
ship with Sylvia, for though I have 
only met her two or three times, I feel 
as if I really knew her ; but there will 
be little chance now, as they go on to 
Newport the first of July, and the 
continual procession of hninr parties, 
for golf, tennis, etc., at the Bluffs, even 
though they are called informal, neces
sarily stand in the way of twttmete 
neighborly relations between us. Mlouty 
Bell has been dividing his week ends be
tween the Ponsonby, Vanderveer, ««<i 
Jenke-Smith households, yet he always 
is in the foreground when I have been 
to see Sylvia, even though I have tried 
to slip in between times in the morning.

I do not like this Monty Bell ; he 
seems to be merely an eater of dinners 
and a cajoler of dames, such superficial 
chivalry of speech as he exhibits being 
only one of the many expedients that

m IslJ!es.
isll head 
»to boll- 
.. Cook 
tost dry, 
salt and 
' Serve 
any dry

jTh» Qmrmra!A chemical research laboratory is to be 
established at Winnipeg by the Dominion 
Government.

An expedition of Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police left Dawson on January 
2nd, to try to secure from Eskimos and 
whalers all possible information in re
gard to the Stefansson exploration party.

On New Year’s Day, at Little White 
River, 254 miles east 

Arthur, Sir William MacKenzie drove the 
spike of the new Canadian Northern 

line connecting the eastern and middle 
western provinces of Canada.

Professor Ernest Rutherford, who held 
the position of professor of physics in 
McGill University, Montreal, from 1898 
to 1907, was among those knighted by 
the King at the first of the year. On 
leaving McGill, he became the Director 
of Laboratories at Manchester University, 
and in 1908 he was awarded the Nobel 
prize for chemistry.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Queen Eleonora of Bulgaria, last week 

appealed to the United States for help 
for the thousands of refugees left desti
tute by the Balkan

Francis Xavier Bonnier, a French avi
ator making the flight from Paris to 
Cairo, landed near the Pool of Siloam 
on New Year’s eve.
first ever seen by the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, caused great interest 
amazement.

The blue sky Isn’t a good roof 
for farm machinery. Roof y 
barn and machine shed with

our
ü

1Certain-teed
ROOFING

■Up and 
a little 

rough a 
nto the 
and re- 

r and a 
croutons

Otter of Port

(BumrMntmmd torn ISyamrm
' wlli lmat longer

There Is no test by which you 
can know how long a roof will 
last. Your safeguard is the man
ufacturer’s responsibility.
Your dealer can famish Certain-fad 
Roofing in rolls and shi ngles - made by 
the General Rooting iifg. Qo., world.s 
Unit!» n.,/»,(/manufacturers. East St. 
Louis, Hi.;, Marseilles. Ill, York, pa.

meLITTER CARRIER 
NO. 17

Endless Chain Windlass
tougher 
one-inch 
Ing-diah. 
f and a 
! stuffing 
and* sea- 
another 

; and so 
all pour 
; cover 

i hour.

Wormgear requiring no dog or 
brake, heavily galvanized box, 
four-track wheels; has few wear
ing parts, cannot get out of 
order.

BEATH UTTER 
CARRIER NO. 19

war. Wgain him the title of "sociaUy indispens
able” that the Whirlpoolers accord him. 

Personally anything but attractive, he 
His aeroplane, the warns able to organize and control 

others in a most singular way. Perhape 
and it is because he has a genius for taking 

pains and planning successful entertain- 
men ta for his friends, even to the 
minutest detail, and giving them the

Sugn i cup 
to them 
1} cups 
ans bak- 
Add to

A different type; has heavy 
steel frame, triple purchase 
hoist, extension handle, auto
matic friction clutch brake, 
heavy galvanized iron box, four- 
track wheels.
Ask for fuU particulars. Also Particulars 

regarding Steel Stanchions and Stall*.

'. >
„ >
’ *<*r

Jtunes Bryce, last British Ambassador 
to the United States, was among those ...
honored by the King at New Year’s, and di®“BCtion of both originality and

finish, without troubling their giver» to 
think for themselves. Miss Lavbria says 
that he has the entree of two or three 
very exclusive New York houses the* 
have never yet opened their doors to 

A comprehensive political agreement is Mrs. Latham and several more aepirieg 
said to be practically concluded between , Whirlpoolers, Mrs. Jenks-Smith having 
Great Britain and Germany. It refers penetrated the sacred precincts, only by 
chiefly, however, to Anglo-German action right of having been presented at the 
in Portuguese Africa, and does not touch English Court in the last reign through 
upon the question of reducing naval ex- the Influence of her stepdaughter who 
penditure. Germany will get the right married a poverty-stricken title.
-to construct a railway to Rhodesia to ’’’I don’t know what it all amounts 
join the “Cape to Cairo” line, and in to,” said the outspoken Lady of the 
return will relinquish all interest in Bluffs on her return, "except that I’m in 
Mozambique. According to the agree- It now with both feet, which is little 
ment, neither Power is to interfere with enough pay for the trouble I took and 
the sovereignty of Portugal, the inten- the money Jenks-Smith put out. 
tion being merely to mark out respective “Our son-in-law ? No, he’s not 
"trading spheres.” actiy English, he’s Irish, blood of the

old kings, they say ; but all the good it 
does him is, that he can wear hie hat 
with a feather in it, or elw in, bis 
shoes, I can never remember1 which, 
the presence of royalty, when if it 
wasn’t for good American money he’d 
have neither one or the other.

Oh yee, that’» all they 
want of us over there ; we’ve no cause 
to stick up our noses and think it’s 
ourselves. We know. Jenks-Smith and 
I, for haven’t we been financial mother 
and father in law to a pair of .them for 
ten years ? Jenks-Smith was smart, 
though ; he wouldn’t give a lump sum 
down, but makes them an allowance, 
and we go over every year or so and 
bail them out of some sort of 
to boot, have the plumbing fixed up, 
and start the children all over with new 
clothes. That’s what we’re doling when 
the papers say, ’Mr. and Mrs. Jenks- 
Smith, who went to Carlsbad for the 
waters, are now in Ireland, being en- 

in regal style by their

>1
egg and
roughly, 
flln tins 
minutes. 
Kelt one

** oil
will take hjs seat in the House of Lords 
as Viscount Bryce. He is the author of 
two books, “The Holy Roman Empire,” 
and "The American Commonwealth. "cut Xn W. D. Beath & Son,paprika . 

Stir un- 
dd yolks 
ted with 
the back 
Kith and 
over too 
some, to 
>ver hot

LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA ildren

Need Sugar
Pore sugar is necessary to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates
Buy St. LawrehceRxtra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched l>yh 
from factory to your kitchen.

Bags mo lbs., 25 lbs., 20 lbs.. 
Cartons 5 lbs., albs.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
Sold by bat dealers.

$t teeieeee Smr Keflsorlet, Limited - «oefreat

enough 
Add 2 

2 table- 
led and 

salt, 1 
use aa 

of paste
4

ex
am!

It has been proposed by Secretary of 
the Interior Lane to withdraw all public 
lands of the United States which contain 
radium, that the deposit may be secured 
for the public good, and not permitted 
to be exploited for private speculation.

The United States has established a 
strict embargo to guard against the im
portation of diseased potatoes. All 
countries able to show, without doubt, 
that the potatoes grown within their 
borders are free from disease, are exempt. 
Those debarred are Newfoundland, 
Miquelon, St. Pierre, and Great Britain, 
the nations of continental Europe, and 
Canada.

With the New Year, the new German 
"defence tax,” calling for $250,000,000 
to increase the military strength of the* 
Empire, came into force. To attain the 
total, everyone with an income of over 
$250 annually must contribute, also the 
nobility and royalty, hitherto exempt. 
The Krdser, with a fortune of $85,000,- 
000, and an income of $5,500,000, will 
pay to the amount of almost $1,000,000. 
Frau Bertha Krupp, of the Krupp Gun 
Works, the richest woman In Europe, will 
pay about $1,250,000.

One hundred British Liberal M. P.’s 
are protesting against Winston Churchill’s 
ever - increasing demands for money for 
the navy, to meet Germany’s continually- 
increasing naval and military expansion. 
Chancellor Lloyd George is believed to 
be at the head of the dissenting* faction, 
which has been nicknamed by the forces 
the "Suicide Club.”

l<ls Hela YonloSjet More 
Money Out of Vtar' 

Svgar Bash

Cream.— 
jx onion, 
a stalk) 

ilkee of 
ireley if 
ee, then 
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eaaiHXone 
tie cold 

simmer 
with a 

n each. 
-Mix to 
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"Money 7

Do'you know about the

“Champion” Evaporator
and what it can do for you by saving time, 
labor and money, and producing better sugar 
and syrup than you ever had before? Do you 
know that nine-tenths of the prizes for maple 
products at the fall fairs go to users of the 
Champion Evaporators ? Do you know 
that, no matter what sise yoür maple grove 
may be, there is a "Champion” made special
ly for it? Do you know that the “Cham
pion” is the best evaporator on the market, 
and you can get one on such easy terms of pay
ment that you won't miss the money? This is 
all true. Not because we say so, but because 
we can prove it, and will do so gladly if you'll 
give us the chance. Write us now for copy of 
our new illustrated catalogue.
The GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited

58 Wellington- Street 
Montreal, Que.

1

COR SALE—Fine, one hundred acre farm day 
_ .loam, all cleared, splendid buildings, orchard 
near school and town. Write I. M. McGrath. 
Strathroy, Ont.a mesa
ü ELIA BLE agents wanted in every town to seE 
■r'* the Baldwin 4-ln-l House Dress. Not necess
ary to be an expert need canvasser, a quick seller 
on its own merits. Many housewives buv several.
Some agente make from $3.00 to $5.00 per day.
Nothing to lose, start now. See our 
CEND for wholesale catalogue to 
0 Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and leant 
how to increase income. Make money writing 
British goods, tablings, towellings, ready-mades, 
dress materials, ladies' overalls, pinafore muslin*. 
Cochrane’s Warehouse, Victoria Bridge, Man- 
chester, England.
VT/ANTED by the year, man, single (Scotchman -i>4— 
* * preferred); must ire good ploughman and 

able to handle Clydesdale stallion. Dan. K. _

,

ad. on page

tertained
daughter and son-in-law at Bally-whack 
House.

loll the 
an scoop 
h boiled 
Bake in 

t with a 
irika on

Miss Lavinia says with a shiver that 
whoever marries Monty Bell, and it is 
absolutely necessary for him to make a 
wealthy connection in the immediate 
future, will have all New York doors 
open to her, and that, as Mrs. Latham 
is leaving no stone unturned in order 
to become a social leader, a marriage 
between Sylvia and Mr. Bell would 
secure her the complete prestige neces
sary to her ambition, while rearranged 
familes Are so eommon and often the re
sults of such trivial causes, that the

DO YOU NEED 
FURNITURE? FARM HELPt boiling 

has been 
flour to 
) seeded 
ne. Set 
:ool, and 
creator.

Parties of young men now being organised 
for placing on Ontario farms. First 

party will sail in January. For 
full particulars, apply :

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
WINONA, ONT.

Write for our" large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’» free to you.

The Adams Furniture Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

ILimited.
Drawer 126
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feet of the men’s having » lovely wile 
end two children living abroad does not 
militate égal net him In the tenet, 
ell eeems gheetly, this living life ee It 
It wee e race track, where to reach the 
social gold la the only thought, no mat
ter how, or over or through what 
wreckage, or In whet company the race 
le to be won.

Since her return Sylvie has looked 
pale end seemed 1

disappointed because her plan of 
going to RockclHfe to eee her el 
graduate cannot he carried out.
Lavlnla had promised to go with her, 
ami the poor child wee looking forward 
to a week of girlish pleasure among the 
friends with whom she had spent two 
years, when, lo and behold I the roes 
and strawberry festival, that the Lady 
of the Slugs had stirred up for the 
benefit of the hospital, assumed such 
huge proportions that the en* Ire colony 
became involved, and the dates conflict
ing, it was Impossible for Sylvia to 
leave home without entirely Upping over 
her mother's plane.

It

A Complete Cow Ration
Caldwell’s Dairy Meal is a complete, full balanced Cow Ration 
-Tit contains all the necessary feeding uqits in their correct 
proportions as well as in their most easily digested form. buoyant. She la

Caldwell’s 
Dairy Meal

M

contains—Gluten Feed, Cotton Seed Meal, Dried Grains, 
Barley, Malt Combings, Molasses Meal.

Here’s die Guaranteed 
Analysis -mu* The placée on the north side of the 

Slug road are to be thrown 
grand-chain fashion, each contributing

? MEAL ' Proton 20% something by way of entertainment,
games, a merry-go-round brought with 
great expense from the city, fortune 
telling, e miniature show of pet ani
mals, and an amateur circus, being a 
few of the many attractions offered.

The spectators are to pay a fee and 
enter by the Poneodbys", the first place 
on the eouth. and gradually work their 
way up to the Jeoks-Smlthe", where the 
rose garden and an elaborate refreshment 
booth will he reached. The Latham 
garden is too new to make any show-, 
ing, but Mrs. Latham, who has been 
much in New York of late, promisee 
something novel In the way of a tea
room in her great reception hall, while 
Mrs. Jenks-Smith insisted that Sylvia 
should have charge of her roee booth, 
saying : "Your name’s suitable for the 
business, you’ll look well in a simple 
hat and baggy mull gown, such as 
artists always want to put on the peo
ple they paint, and I must positively 
have some one who’ll stay by me and 
see that things are not torn to bite, 
for all the reet of the girls will slide 
off with the first pair of trousers that 

'comes along. Anyway, you don’t match 
the little Ponsonby and Chatfield 
minxes that your mother has chosen for 
her six Geisha girls, for you are a head 
taller than the bunch."

Fat 6.3%v .ANALYSIS 

j^NSfwtCÉlilA M 

U. TfiXm?* bri Fibre - 10%
You see, in marketing our Dairy 
Meal we follow the usual open and 
above-board Caldwell policy, 
know that Caldwell’s Dairy 

will increase milk production amazingly while at the 
time beeping your herd in perfect health and condition.
Because we know this, we print the ingredients on the tag attached to 
every bag and guarantee them to the Government.

N. B. You wffl oblige by promptly notifying 
hasn’t Caldwell’s Dairy Meal on hand.

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont
Calf Meat Poultry Meals.

Feed tn>
We

Meal
same

fei

i

us if your Dealer 
Write for Booklet.

M< Meat Dairy Meat
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SERVICE AT LOW COST
is the explanation in a nutshell. 
All users of

Ü

!i Nothing is talked of now but this 
fete. Of course it will“LOUDON

ENGINES”
help the

hospital, even though ten timee the 
amount is being spent upon the prepara
tion than any sum that can possibly be 
made for the charity ; but it pleases 
the people to spend. Father says that 
the Whirlpoolers are already bored; that 
they have used

1
jf.f

say so. Who is a better judge 
than yourself,at your own work? 
Let one prove it to you. It is 
“your right” and “our pleasure."

All the advantages of both 
water-cooled and air-cooled.

Vertical non-freeze sizes, 114. 
2Yi, and h.-p.

Horizontal single cylinder and 
double opposed, 10 to 50 h.-p., 
and all kinds of outfits.

up the place, for the 
time being, and if it were not for this 
festival, the Rluffs would be deserted 
for Newport and Long Island long be
fore July.

ec

Social ambition has even infected our 
rector’s jolly little wife, who has 
felt able or called upon to entertain in 
any but the most informal

never

way. After 
hearing the report of a clercial luncheon 
in New York, where the clergyman sat 
at the foot of his own table with a 
miniature shepherd’s crook before him, 
and the favor beside the plate of each 
female guest consisted of 
lamb, she, not to be

...

10RI01 6AS POWER CO., Limited London, Canada
a woolly 

outdone, im
mediately imperilled the possibility of a 
new winter

Ask for Catalogue No. 18

gown by inviting all the 
of the congrega

tion to lunch, and serving the ice 
in a toy Noah's Ark, while the animals 
from it were grouped about a large dish 
of water, to form an appropriate decor
ation in the centre of the table, 
sugar dovss at each plate held leaves in 
their mouths, upon which the 
the guest was neatly pricked 
pin.

MAMMOTH Bronze turkeys for sale; also 
Single-Comb White Leghorn cockerels; choice 

Ontario H" Rutherford' Box 62' Caledon East,POX7I/TRY non-resident members
AND ci earn

cCfBGGSau
22Se$e£SS8F«=• üRONZE turkeys—Heavy toms and hens at rea-

D eonable prices. G. E. Nixon, Ilderton, Ont. 
IL R. No. 3. ____________________ and

lsid eg^S; h‘8hest price paid 
15 Grothe^1 MontreaLh 8Upp y’ J- D. Arsenault,DRONZE turkeys—The best we ever raised 

A* from winners at Guelph, 1912. Apply to 
W. Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont.

name of 
with a

V17HITE Wyandottes -Cockerels and hens. Sat- 
Chesleÿ Oni°n guarantecd' Dlln= McTavish,(/“•HOICE Pekin ducks of both sexes for sale.

Bred from prize winners. Garland Bros, 
Pinkerton, Ont._______________________________ Lavinia Dorman has decided 

me and
to stay 

do without her maid.TOR SALE—Mammoth Bronze turkeys; prize- 
» winneis at the Western Fair, also Guelph. 
Angus Beattie. Wilton Grove, Ont. R. No, 1, Cream Wanted with

rather than take a cottage, 
for we find that

or board, 
wear on 

We never plan
for one another, or interfere in any 
and each taJces it for granted 
the other desires assistance of 
she will ask for it.

TOR SALE—A few choice Rose Comb Rhode 
* Island Red cockerels, from my best laying 
•train, two to five dollars each, Howard Smith, 
'Winona, Ont.

wo do not
each other in the least.Toronto consumes daily the milk and cream 

from over 14,000 cows, and the but
ter from over 70,000 cows. We 

need your cream. Write
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Limited
______9’ 11 and 13 Church St ., Toronto

way, 
that if 

any sort.
TORTY-FIVE varieties fancy poultry. Hand- 
» some catalogue free. S. A. Hummel, Box 23, 
Freeport, lllonois.
TIAAMMOTH Bronze turkeys, fine, heavy, vig- 
Jvl orous birds; bred from prize stock. R. G.

«ose, Gian worth, Ont.
Miss Lavinia pokes about the 

at her own sweet will, 
flowers,—I could not give that

garden 
I gather thePlease mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.” j

K, up to
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say ona,—and she takes charge of 
arranging them la the house. She Is 
very toad of doing faaey work, I 
not, so that her offer to re-cover the 
•ole euebkxne la den. study, sad library 

Is the light of s household bene
faction.

Beal dee thle. she hea a vary good
effect upon the boys, sad without beUqi 
at sH fueey, ehe le instilling their 
abeorbent mlnde quite unconsciously 
with some little bits of the quaint good 
breeding of other deys that they will 
never forget. They love to go to town 
with her, one of her first stipulations 
being that If I choee to Include her la 
some of our long drive#, well and good, 
otherwise ehe wished the liberty of tel», 
phoning the stable for horee and man. 
whenever ehe pleased, without my troub
ling myself about her movement».

Meanwhile. I really think that thle 
living In the mldet of a family without 
losing her indepepdeoce le 
vinia Dorman grow backward# toward 
youth. She has bought an outing hat 
without strings, trimmed with Huffy 
white, ehe takee her work out under the 
trees In a basket, and haa gl 
tying her head In a thin and n 
veil every time ehe drives out. If 
could learn to alt comfortably back 
lounge a trifle, and If a friendly magpie 
would only chance along and steal her 
stock of fronts, for a neat, eo that 
would be obliged to show her own love
ly hair that ehadee like oxidised ellver, 
the transformation would be complete.

Martin Cortrlght also Is developing 
He always had consid

erable physical vim, as I found the 
Sunday after he first came, when he ac
companied Evan upon one of hie long 
walks, and was not used up by It. He 
haa stopped fumbling with reference 
books and shuffling bite of paper by the 
hour, and writes Industriously every 
day by the west window of the attic, 
where he can refresh himself by looking 
out of the window at the garden, or 
acroee at the passers on the highway. 
I was afraid that he might wish to reewd 
the results nightly to either father or 
Evan, but no. he keeps them safely un
der lock and key in a great teacher's 
desk that he bought second hand over 
in town. He steye to dine with ue two 
or three nights a week, but he hem 
grown flexible, and our meals are very 
merry ones. Laugh softly to yourself. 
Experience Book, and flutter your leev 
just a bit as I write, that of their 
own volition. Mise Lavinia and Martin 
have drifted from whist to piquet, as 
by natural transition, and Evan Is free 
for garden sauntering» once more.

Lae

■M
«P

mental energy.

e
June 25. Yesterday was the day of 

the festival, and it was neither sultry, 
f°ggy. nor brought to a sudden atop by 
a thunder shower, as so often happens 
at this season.

By half past two in the afternoon the 
country teams could be seen winding 
Bluflward by all the various roads, and 
before three, the hour at which the 
gates were to be opened, every avail
able hitching place wae occupied, and 
the line of vehicles extended well up one 
of the back lanes that was bounded by 
a convenient rail fence.

Horace Bradford arrived home at Pine 
Ridge night before last. He hod «X- ■*» 
pected to see Sylvia and Mise Lavinia ' 
at Rockclifle. Missing them, and and 
not knowing the cause of tiheir change 
of plan, very naturally his first thought 
was to drive down to Oakland» and 
make a double call. On taking up the 
local paper he saw the announcement of 
the rose festival set forth in ornamental 
type, which gave him a key to the sit
uation, so the substantial, if not 
mental, farm buggy, drawn by a young 
horse with plenty of free-gaited country 
go but no

orna-

'’manners," was one of the 
first to reach the Bluffs, Horace inno
cently hoping to have a few moments 
with Sylvia before the festivities began. 
He therefore inquired his 
Latham house direct, instead of going 
into

way to the

the fair grounds by the way of 
and encountered Perkins, 

and Parker, who were on guard 
at the door, as
who stood by the steps with 
wheel guards ready to assist peopls 
fnom their traps, and two grooms In 
silk-sleeved buff jackets, who waited to 
take charge of the horses of the 
who were expected to ride over from a 
neighboring social settlement.

Ponsonbys', 
Potts,

well as two footmen
straw

men
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 65
little older than the girls. Coming to
ward Bradford with an expression of 
playful Inquiry, she said : “Is this Mr 
Bradford ? I am Mrs. Latham. Did 
you wish to see me ? I've only a mo
ment to spare for at three o’clock I lose 
my Identity and become a Geisha girl."

Bradford was embarrassed for 
ment, even quite disconcerted, 
should he have taken it for granted 
that Sylvia had spoken of him, and 
that he should be known to her mother? 
But such was the case,and he felt bit
terly humbled.

r IYour Guarantee of Goodness
The name “SALAD A” on the sealed lead 

is your strongest guarantee of all 
and most fragrant in tea

I pack- 
that isages

besta mo-
Why

SALADA”"I was one of Mise Latham’s Instruc
tors at Rockcliffe two years ago. I 

•hare returned now to spend the vacar
tlon with my mother, whom peihape 
you know, at Pine Ridge, and finding 
that you have come to live her 
ventured to call."

IS THE CHOICEST TEA CROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON
clean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 

of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

If poor Bradford 
had desired to be stiff and uninterest
ingly didactic, he could not have 
ceeded better.

eue-

"Ah, y Rockcliffe—Sylvia was there 
for a couple of years, and will doubt- 

be glad to hear of the place. I 
myself never approved of college life for 
girle, it makes them eo superior 
offish when they return to society. Even 
two years abroad have not put Sylvia 
completely at her

"Wa do not live here ; this le merely 
a between season roost, and we leave 
again next week, so I have not met 
your mother. The only ot the
name I recollect la an old country egg 
woman back somewhere In the hills to
ward Pine Ridge. You will find Sylvia 
at Mrs. Jenka-Smith’s, Just above, at 
the rose booth.

063> BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED
l

among us again.

x

4^ M
! ’>}

-*r /. • *
• /

Pardon me If I leave 
you now, I have so much on my hands 
this afternoon.

1 at*. M
; * Æ4 :ü»

Æ* >Thu» dismissed, Bradford went out In
to the light again. He noticed for the 
first time that his horse and buggy, 
standing unheeded where he left them, 
looked strangely out of date, and aa 
he went down the steps, the horse turn
ed his head, and recognizing him, gave 
a joyful whinny that caused the grooms 
to grin. He could feel the color rising 
to his very eyes, and for a moment he 
determined to go home without m.fciwg 
any further effort to find Sylvia, and he 
felt grateful that his mother haa de
clined his invitation to come with him 
to the festival.

His mother, "the egg-woman" 1 What 
would ehe have thought of Sylvia’s 
mother thus painted and transformed in 
name of charity ? He experienced a 
thrill of relief at the escape.

Ae he found himself on the free high
way once more, he faltered, 
see how Sylvia bore herself in the new 
surroundings before he put it all behind 
him. This time, he found a bit of 
shade and a fence rail for the too 
friendly nag. and entering the Jenka- 
Smith grounds afoot,, followed the crowd 
that was gathering.

The rose garden of five year's well-- 
trained growth was extremely beautiful, 
while the pergola that separated it from 
the formal garden of the fountain, and 
at the same time served aa a gateway 
to it, was utilized as the booth where 
roses and fanciful boxes of giant straw
berries were to be sold.

Bradford, standing at a little distance, 
under an archway, scanned the faces of 
the smart married women who bustled 
about canvassing, and the young girle 
who carelessly gathered the sumptuous 
roses into bouquets for the buyers, mak
ing a great fuss over the thorns as 
they did so.
figure arrested his attention.
Sylvia. She handled the flowers lov- 
ingly, and was bestowing patient atten
tion upon a country woman, to whom 
these pampered roses were a révélation, 
and who wished a bouquet made up of 
samples, one of each variety, and not a 
mass all of a color like the bunches 
that were arranged in the great baskets.

As Sylvia held the bouquet up for the 
woman’s approval, adding a bud here 
and there, pausing to breathe its fra
grance , herself before handing it to the 
purchaser, Horace’s courage came back. 
She was plainly not a part of the 
vortex that surrounded her. He could 
not even venture a guess if she 
gave him other than a friendly thought; 
but a feeling came over Mm as he stood j 
in the deep shade, that some day she I 
might be lonely and need steadfast > 
friendship, and then the opportunity to 
serve her would give him the right to 
question.

;w

s, The Secret of 
Making Profit out
of Stock GILBERT HESS,

Dr, of "Veterinary Scmmem 
Dr* o f Medicine

thT^nly’anunals’that1^ *° hds fact riveted inyourmind «warding

And U is just at thisvery'time of year when stock are not in that condition, 
they are cooped up, deprived of exercise and for the last few months have beei 
feed, whidh does not contain the laxatives and tonics so abundantly suonlied 1

stock—that 
their feed—

He would

Dp. Hess Stock Tonic
- Aids Mgestloa Makes Stock Healthy Expels Worms

Being both a Doctor of Medicine and a Doctor of Veterinary Science I formulated 
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic to aid digestion, make stock healthy arid-exp» 1 w 
This scientific. 21-year-old preparation contains highly concentrated tonics that 
Improve the appetite and aid digestion, laxatives for regulating ih»- bowels and 
vermifuges that expel the worms.
Remember, It’s the cow in the pink of condition that fills the milk pail, the stet r with 
an appetite that lays on fat the horse that enjoys its dinner that pells on the bit. the 
hog that is healthy and free from worms that gets to be a 20&-poanderia six months. 
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic will positively put your stock in these conditions. So • tire am 
I that it will, that I have authorized your local dealer to supply you with enough for 
all your stock and if it does not do as I claim, return the empty packages and get your 
money back.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is never sold by peddlers—only by reliable dealers whom y eu 
know. I save you peddler’s salary and wagon and team expenses, as these prices 
prove : 25-lb. pall 12.25 ; 100-lb. sack $7.00. Smaller packages in proportion (duty paid).

If not sold by your dealer, write direct toV
!’

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio
Then one tall, white-clad 

It was Dr. less Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
Loose Killer

poultry and all farm stock, 
and chicks with it, sprinkle It 
In the cracks or, if kept in the 

the hens will distribute ft. Also

A splendid tonic that tones up the dormant 
egg organs and keeps the hens scratching 
and happy and laying all through the winter. Kills lice on 

Dust the hens 
on the roosts.Shortens moulting period and promotes 

rapid feather growth. Nothing better to
make chicks strong and healthy. Cheap—a 
penny’s worth Is enough to feed M fowl per 
day. Sold only by dealers whom you know. 
Never sold by peddlers. 11 lbs. He; S lbs. 
Kc;lS-lb.pailtt-5* (dutypaid). Guaranteed.

on cucumber, squash and 
cabbage worms, etc., slugs on 
etc. Comes In handy sifting.top 

«vSSc. 3 lbs. 85c (duty paid). I1
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Horace’s Mother.

lecture room several years before, but 
*e could hardly allow himself the luxury 
-of day dreams then, and it was not uxv- 
■til his promotion had seemed to him to 
•place him upon a safe footing, that he 
had paused long enough to realize how 
•completely she was woven into all hit 
-thoughts of the future.
-waited there, a broad gulf, not a cross- 
•able river, seemed to stretch before him, 
-not alone financial but ethical,—a sweep
ing troublous torrent, the force of 
which he could neither stem 

•explain to himself,—verily the surging 
of the Whirlpool at his feet.

Babbling girlish voices waked him 
’from his revery, and half a dozen young 
figures, disguised in handsomely 
broidered Japanese costumes and bead- 
gear, their

Now, as h«

nor even

em-

eyes given the typical 
almond-shaped and upward slant by 
means of paint and pencil, came down 
the stairs, followed a moment later by 
a taller figure In still richer robes, and 
so carefully made up by powder and 
paint that at a distance she looked

X fTv\i
, l

•JANUARY 8, 1914

Bradford had all the eeae of beariig 
that they instinctively felt belonged to 
• gentleman, but hie turnout waa be
yond the pale, and the groom» hesitat
ed to give it the shelter of the perfectly 
■equipped stable.

Perkins, however, 
and before Bradford could open his lips, 
«ama through the doors that were fasten
ed wide open, and, with a wave ot hie 

said, In freealng tones, "You’ve 
In the wrong way ; the entrance 

gate and ticket booth la below, ae the

did not hesitate.

"I wteh to nee Mise Latham,” said 
Bradford, handing hla card, and at the 
emu time with difficulty suppressing a 
violent deatra to knock the man down.

"Not at home,” replied immovable 
Perkins, vouchsafing no further informa
tion.

"Then take my card to Mrs. Latham,” 
thundered Bradford, nettled by hla slip 
In not asking for both at the first in
stance, and, aa the man etUE hesitated, 
he strode peat him through the porch 
and into the hall.

Aa Perkins disappeared through 
of the many doorways, Bradford stood 
atm lor a moment before hla 
focussed to the change of light, 
pillar» of the hall that supported the 
balcony corridor of the second story 
were wreathed with light green vines, 
delicate green draperies screened the 
windows, the pale light coming from 
many Jap 
eh aided bronze lamps ratlyr than out
side.

The

lanterns and exquisitely

Half a dozen little arbours were 
formed by large Japanese umbrellas, un
der which tea tables were placed, end 
the sweet air of the summer afternoon 
was changed and made suffocatingly 
heavy by burning Incense.

Of course all this paraphernalia be
longed to the festival, and yet Bradford 
was not prepared to find Sylvia living 
in such daily state aa the other sur- 

He knew that sheroundings implied, 
belonged to a prosperous family, but 
his entrance to what he supposed would 
be, as the name implied, » country cot
tage, was a decided shock to him.

He Had been drawn Irresistibly toward 
Sylvia almost from their meeting In the

day of 
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of htm—If, ho**J2r£srs? ...
a greet b* of untrigaed pleafiure, a few î 
momenta of general talk, and a big 1 
bunch of roeee for bin mother.

"No, you ehall not buy tbeee. I am m 

fwhiag them to your mother with my j 
love, to beg pardon for Man Lavtnla I

trying to go ■and myself, for we've 
to Pine Ridge all the week ; but this | 
affair has kept me spinning like a top, 
and when 1 do stop I expect to fall 
over with weartneee. I wan so aorry 
about Rockellfle Commencement. Borne 
day, perhaps, mamma will have flmehed gg 
bringing me out. and then 1 can crawl 
In again where It la quiet, and live, :5 
Ah. you went to the bouse and saw her. 
and she said we were going away next 1 

I did not know it. but w« flit J 
about so one can never tell. I've half 
a mind to be rebellious and ask to be ® 
left here with Lavlnla Dorman for 
guardian. I'm so tired of change. Yen,
I enjoyed my flying trip to the Went, 
la a way. though father only came as J 
far as Chicago with me, but I expect J 
him to-morrow."

'

Then the Crowd surged along, peering, J 
staring, and feeling, so that It would 
have blocked the way conspicuously If | 
Bradford had lingered longer. As he 
vanished. Monty Bell sauntered up. and, 
entering the booth, took his place by J 
Sylvia. Under pretext of good-natured- j 
ly saving her fingers from thorns by 
tying the bouquets for ber, kept by her 1 
aide all the afternoon, and when a lull | 
came at tea time, strolled with her to-

where ho 3ward the refreshment tent, 
coaxed her to ait down to rest In one 
of the little recesses that lined the 
garden well, where she would be tree 1 
from the crowd while he brought her
some supper.

This she did the more readily barenas I
almost to the 4 

felt grate- S
she was really tired, 
point of faintness, and ev 
ful when Mr. Bell returned" with 
dainty food, end set beside her to hold 

She was so need toher piste.
Mm about at all hours, making himself 
generally useful, that the little attem 
tions he continually showered upon her 
never held * fragment of personality In J 
her eyes.

Now, however, something familiar in 
bis manner Jarred upon her and put her , 
strangely on her guard. One of the 
man’s peculiarities wee that he haul e 
hypnotic manner...end presently, almost 
before she could really understand what 
he was about, he had put hie arm 
around her and was making an sexy, 

declaration °* Itake-lt-all-for-granted
love.

For an instant she could not bdievs ' 8 
her ears, and then his tightening clasp 
brought realization. Tearing herself 
away, and dropping her plate with e 
crash, she faced him with white face and 
blazing eyes, saying but one word— 1 
"Stop !" In so commanding a tone that 
even his fluency faltered, and he penned 
in exceeding amaze at the result of 
what he had supposed any woman of 
his set would esteem an honor, much 

this strange girl whose mother 
was engaged so systematically In aecur- -J 
ing a place at the ladder top.

"If I had understood that your casual 
politeness to me and usefulness to my 
mother meant insult such as this, we 
should have checked it long ago." - ' T 

"Insult ?." ejaculated Monty Bell, look
ing over his shoulder, apprehensive lest 
some one should be within ear-shot, for 
to be an object of ridicule was the 
greatest evil that could come to him. 
"You don’t understand, 
to marry me."

Insult, most certainly 1 
do you
little daughters, and divorced by his 
wife for his own unforgivable fault, to 
ask any woman to marry him I 
I know, you see. 
friend of Mrs. fiel] !”

"the devil !" muttered the man, still 
looking about uneasily, under the gaze 
of her

more

I want you

What else
call it for a man with two

Yee.
Lavlnia Dorman is a

uncompromising accusation, 
somo way the directness of her words 
made him feel uncomfortable for the mo
ment, but he cpiickly recovered, changed 
his tactics, and burying his hands In 
his pockets,

In

assumed his jaunty air. 
while half a smile, half a sneer, crossed 
his face as he said lightly • 
droll.

"What a
I’uritan spitfire we are. aren’t 
As if rearranged families were 

not a thing of daily happening, 
feel called 
it isn’t

we ?

Don’t
upon to kick up a rumpus, 

necessary ; besides, take a tip
S
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Let the 
Gas Engine 
help your 
xwife to do 
her washing

T T^S it occurred to you that your other business partner—your good wife 
® still using the out-of-date, back-aching methods of years ago- 

wearing herself out with the drudgery of the old-fashioned washday? If you have a eas 
engine on your form you need a

“HYDRO” 
BENCH WASHER

That little 1} H.P. gas engine that works your chum 
and cream separator and operates your Pump Jack, 
Root Pnlper and other small implements, will do the 
clothes washing and wringing for your wife—and do 
It quickly and satisfactorily. This Maxwell "Hydro” 
Power Bench Washer works equally well by gas 
power or by electricity, and can be driven by a one-

sixth H.P. motor. We make It In one, two and 
three tub machines, and the mechanism is as perfect 
as science can invent
One of these machines would be a genuine boon to 
your wife when washday comes round. Make her a 
present of one—and let your gas or electric power 
help her to do her part of the work and lighten the 
burden of washday I

Write to-day for further particulars of «hi» 
Maxwell "Hydro” Power Bench Waeher.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, DEPT. A ST. MARY’S, ONT.
h

Harab For Results, Get a

HAMILTON’S No. 6 Feed Cutter!
A strongly built durable machine, with greater capacity than any 

other cutter of its size on the market. opacity man anyE Can be operated by hand power, windmill
GEARS—Large, extra strong and nearly 

all square.

or engine. Mouthpiece 9" wide 
KNIFE WHEEL—Evenly balances, and

has heavy rim that 
gives momentum and 
steadiness while running

Write for FREE Fertilizer 
booklet and prices.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED 
Strachan Ave., Toronto

SHAFT—Mounted on roller bearings that 
eliminate all ruinous friction.

concave; made of finestKNIVES—Full
steel. FRAME Hard Maple throughout, .

joined and carefully finished, 
operation or with pulley if ordered for 

Write for handsome free catalogue 
Mowers, Rakes, Drills, Cultivators,

Feed Cutters, Etc.
Sold by all John Deere Plow Co., Dealers.

well
Supplied with two cranks for hand

WANTED — HIDES TO TAN power.
We Make:for robes, coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hides and 

fun Deer skins or buck, or with the hair on. No
leather tanned.

Harrows, Plows, Root Pulpers

B. F. BELL. Delhi, Ont.

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited. Peterborough, Ont.Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
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Direct From
Factory to You
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■ Save $5 to $40 
on any bed you buy

Here Is our plant Yen write for our free lUestreted cata
logue and look over its handsoms showing of brass and en
amelled steel beds, cribs, springs, mattresses, couches, divans 
and costumer». Pick out tho article you need. In the style 

only here factory price, end we deliver

yen eat prism away down, 
wholesaler. Jobber and retailer, andnave you the profits of

Our sittisn practically brings the Vfactory to your door 
and gives 

if yon

you prefer, pay 
the goods (FREIGHT PREPAID) to your station, bright, new 
and carefully packed. That’s not all—

a choice of our whole output, at tower prices 
in carload lots.

We go still further. Every 
purchaser gets 360 days la 
which to try out our goods 
all points. If you find any de
fect in material or workman
ship, we guarantee to make it 
right or refund the money.

We rite thirty days' trial of any 
article you buy. If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied, return the 
goods at our expense and we retain

360 Days for 
Your Final 
Approval

We Allow 
30 Days

$1,000 Guarantee Bond Protects You in Every Purchase
Yon risk nothing in taking advantage of our money

saving methods as we hold your money on deposit only, until 
you are fully satisfied with the transaction. We sell for 
cash or credit terms—either way at lowest prices on record, 
and QUALITY Goods are known among the best mads. _

Write to-day for oar catalogue and send ns a trial order at factory price. You’ll find It die best buy you ever made.

Department L 
y Welland, Ontario

Each sale we snake is covered by a guarantee bend of 
R,Nt which is yoor insurance, not only as to workmanship 
and material, but also that we will fully carry out our 
agreement We turn to win your confidence because we want 
to sell you. not only article, but several

Quality Beds Limited
41
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from me, your mother won’t like it 1 If 
you are through with that cup, I wilt 
take the things back," and nonchalant
ly shying the hits of the broken plate 
Into the bushes, he went toward the re
freshment tent, saying to hie host, Mrs. 
Jenk e-Smith, who was Inquiring for 
Sylvia : "Yee. she is yonder In the 
second arbour, 
tea, for she’s quite done up ; that beast
ly overland trip home was too much 
for her In the (lrat hot weather.”

Consequently the warm-hearted Lady 
of the Bluffs was naturally prepared to 
find Sylvia sick and faint, and urged 
sending her home, where she could slip 
In and get to bed unobserved, 
was the one thing that the girl most 
desired. Also this shrewd lady was 
wise enough to give no sign, 
though she drew 
when on turning to leave the arbour she 

bit of the broken plate lying oo
near

Simply we find our tastes totally *■ ■ B ""you.
different, and have done so for several

1 Ask yourself this question:
Why should any piano be called

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value?”

Mr. Latham’s ambitions areyears.
wholly financial, mine are social, 
repelled and ignored my best friends-, 
and as we were in every way Indepen
dent of each other, he has been wise

He

enough to avoid possible and annoying 
complications by standing out of my 
way and making it easy (or me to 
legalize the arrangement and readjust 
myself completely to new conditions.”

"But what of Carthy and me?” gasp
ed Sylvia, in a voice so choked and 
hollow that the older woman hesitated, 
but for a single instant only, 
neither you nor father thought of us ? 
Where do we belong ? Where is our 
home ?
loved each other

Now think! That claim must be either true or not true. Twelve 
hundred Canadian families proved its truth to their own satisfac

tion last year. They wrote direct to us fen- the proofs. They 
made a thorough investigation, and they satisfied 

themselves, beyond any reasonable doubt, the

I've taken her some
I2

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century 

Piano

"Have ♦*4which

Can people who have once 
forget their children 

them off so ?
You must have cared for

even
was one of the world’s few 
great instruments—by all odds 
the world’s best piano at the 
price. So they endorsed our 
claim in a practical manner by 
buying 1,200 Sherlock-Manning 
pianos. If you are thinking 
about buying a piano, why not 
investigate our claims for your
self? Just write, asking us to 
prove two points to you: First, 
that the Sherlock-Manning is 
“ Canada’s Biggest Piano 

I Value.” Second that the
Sherlock-Manning is one of the world’s best pianos.

her own conclusions. Does Godand throw 
allow it ?
father once, /for I remember when I wassew a

the ground at the opposite side 
where a point of the rustic work had 
torn a shred from Sylvia’s mull drapery 
as she had pulled herself, away.

a little girl you told me that you called 
me Sylvia, to have my name as nearly 
like father’s — Sylvester — as possible. 
Have you forgotten it all, that you can 
do this thing, when you say in the 
same breath that father has done noBy the time that Sylvia had gained 

her room the warm twilight sky had 
been transformed to a silver lake by the 

but eho neither enjoyed its

evil ?”
“Don’t be tragic, Sylvia, and rake up 

things that have nothing to do with 
the matter. As to your brother, it 
was your father’s foolish severity about 
a card debt, and insisting upon placing 
him away from me, this is primarily re
sponsible for the divorce, not any wish 
of mine to exile Carthy. An<J you ask 
where your home is, as if I had turned 
you out, when you have just Refused an 
offer that any unmarried society woman 
who can afford it. would clutch.”

Sylvia eat silent, looking blindly be
fore her. Her mother waited a mo
ment. as if expecting some reply, and 
then continued : "Now that the matter 
is virtually settled. I suppose in a few 
days the papers will save me the 
trouble of announcing it. Under the 
circumstances. I shall rent the Newport 
house for the season, as I have had 
several good offers, and go abroad for 
two or three months on the continent, 
so that before my return the town 
house will be re-decorated and every
thing will be readjusted for a successful 
winter.
days before deciding what to do. You 
can. of course, come with me, if you 
are not sick of travel, or go to your 
father, who is ready to make you a 

en- handsome allowance ; though you will
all find that awkward at present, as tvs is

moving about so much. If you choose 
to fed aggrieved just now. you might 
persuade your dear, prim Miss Dorman 
to either stay here with you or take 
that little furnished house that la to 
rent on the lower road, if you prefer 
that form of discomfort’ they call 
simplicity. You needn’t decide now ; 
take time,” she added genially, as if 
she was doing all that could be asked.

When she ceased speaking. Sylvia, with 
bowed head, rose and quickfly left the

moon,
beauty nor heard the music that was be
ginning to come from the rose garden 
above, as well as the tea-room below 

She sat by the window, deaf 
thinga, with only one

Style 105

Important.—We’U- prove these claims true and show how you 
may own this superb instrument and save $100. Write to-day. 4S8:i

stair».
to all outside 

' thought in her mind ; she would gladly 
the occurrence of the

8
buriedhave

arbour, if it were poeelble, but aa it 
was. she must, toll her mother, as now, 
that his motive was myide plain, Monty 
Bell, as a matter of courae, 
longer come to the house.

to bed and slept from sheer ex-

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
3

(No street address necessary)LONDON CANADA8
could no 

Finally she
a. -went

hauation, never for a moment doubting 
that her mother would take her view of 

Presently the French maid Sydney Basic Slagthe matter.
^ crept in and closed the blinds, wonder

ing why Mademoiselle often seemed to 
take pleasure so sadly, and appeared 
older than Madame, 
then, feeling at -liberty, hurried down 
gayly to dance on the back porch.

her mother, and The Ideal Fertilizer for Clay and 
Muck Soils and Wet Sour Land.

Wherever used last season gave wonderful results. Hundreds 
of Ontario farmers will fertilize with Sydney Basic Slag 

' this spring. Apply it to your womout pastures.
Use it on all grain crops and turnips. m

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES . f
Eastern Ontario—A. L. Smith, 22$ Alfred Street, Kington.

Western Ontario—W. T. Colwlll, Centralia, Huron Co.
Niagara Peninsula—E. PLATTS, Pelham Corners, Welland Co.

Ottawa District—W. H. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
Who will be pleased to quote you prices. s

The General Manager of the Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited, 
Mr. C. R. Walker* will be in Ontario all January and 

Febiuary for the purpose of assisting our district 
representatives in arranging agencies.

slept late the nextLathamMrs.
morning, and at eleven o’clock had only 
finished looking over her mail without 
yet touching her breakfast, when, with
out waiting for an ane*er to her knock, 
Sylvia entered.
in some surprise, for she did not 

running in and out at
of the usual intimacies 

mother and grown daughter 
In fact she did

You had better take a few

Her mother looked up

courage 
hours, or any 
between a
who are companions. _ 
not even ask Sylvia to sit down, or if 
she was ill, though her pallor was very 
apparent, but merely raised questioning 
eyebrows, saying, ”.wli|ti is it ? ’ aa she 

to some legal- 
documents in her lace-decked

turned her attention 
looking 

• lap.
Chilled to the heart Sylvia seated her

self in a low chair by her mother, so 
that she need not raise her voice, and 
twisting her hands nervously, told what 
had happened in as few words aa possi
ble. much as if she had repeated them 
over and over until they were learned

room.
Then Mrs. Latham gave a sigh of re

lief that the interview was over, threw 
ths papers into a bureau drawer, called 
to the maid, who had been all the while 
listening in the dressing room, to pre
pare to arrange her hair, and, taking 
the chances that Sylvia would keep her 
room, at least for some hours, wrote a 
hasty nota to Monty Bell, inviting him 
to luncheon.

Meanwhile, Sylvia, instead of going to 
her room to cry, took her hat and 
crept out into the lane that led to the 
woods.
hersalf and gain time to think, 
was a terrible sort of grief that ceuld 
neither be kept secret not halved by 
sympathy, but. must be worn in the 
full glare of day.

Aiother

The CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

like a lesson.
Mrs. Latham’s cold gray eyes at first 

snapped viciously, and then grew big 
with wonder as Sylvia ended by saymg, 

“t“"I should never have Spoken of thie to 
any one. and tried to forget, but you 
would think it strange that Mr. 
should stop coming here—and—”

said
HNGTO
SOUPS

Bell

ses
’stèfeüh**

Mrs."Think) it strange ?"
Latham, speaking harshly and rapidly, 
a thing she rarely did. 
what I think of you ? 
the most absolute little fool I ever im- 

You not only refuse a man 
your social position 

but rant and get into tantrums
and

'r i'ï'VYShe must be quite away by
This"Do you know 

That you are
j;i

Eleven Delicious Flavours 
— Try them !

In Symington’s Soups the true flavours 
of the various fresh vegetables ate 
perfectly preserved, and all the Soups 
are in the highest possible degree 
wholesome, economical, and nourishing.
A packet makes a quart, and there is nothitig 
to do but to pour the contents into water stir, 
boil, and serve. Splendid for a camping meal.

Mulliiatswny, Green Pea Lentil, Pee,
Celery, Onion. Ox Tail. Scotch Broth,
Toma*o. White Veietebl-. M<-cl< Tu—le.
Can. Agis.: Messrs. F. E. Robson & Co.,

________________ 25 Front Street East. Toronto _____________________________ ______
W. SYMINGTON & CO., LTD., BOWDEN STF.AM MILLS. MARKET HARBOROUGH, BUG,

Vagined. 
who could make

Her heart condemned
wholly, and she understood 

why her father kept the silence of 
shame,—to whom could she turn ? 
she gained the woods, and throwing her
self down on a soft bed of hemlock 
needles, closed her dry, burning eyes, 
two people seemed to stand side by Bids 
and look) at her pityingly,—Lavinia Dor
man- and Horace Bradford,—and mental
ly she turned toward one and shrank 
from th-9 other.

her only refuge, but between her-

hersecure,
over the compliment he pays you, 
call it an ‘insult,’ exactly as your cant-

might have 
I’ve no patience with you ; and

As

ing grandmother Latham 
done.
if you think that this nonsense of yours 
shuts the door in Monty Bell’s face, 
you are wholly mistaken.

I

7ithis subject of"While we are upon
divorce that seems to shock you so, I 

well tell you what you will not In Miss Lavinia she
may as
see tot yourself, and your father appears 
to have beefi too mealy-mouthed to ex
plain,—we have agreed to separate. No 
need of your getting tragic, there are 
no public recriminations on either side, 
no vulgar infidelity or common quarrel
ling, everything quite amicable, I assure

:saw
self ând Horace the shadow of his up
right/ mother seemed to intervene. What 
could they think of her mother playing 
at Geisha girl ill lier own home at the 
very hour of its wreck ?

m

When writing advertisers please mention this paper.(To be continued.)
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channel, of charity It floured wee never 
divulged, nor hew many an extra dollar 
It added to presents for the loved onee 
of the household, a* well as for the out-

The OU of Gladness.
By Mary Stewart Cutting.

It was two weeks to Chrtetmae. Mrs.
Fairlis. red-cheeked In the glow at the lying etranger.
froety air and the warmth of her brown her allotted portion for Christine* gtv- 
furs, was returning home after taking lag. aa well a* her regular allowance tor 
her packages to the expreee-ofllce ; there the household ; hut there came a period 
waa ow package leee than usual, on ee- in the deye Just before the festival when 

t of the Invitation which ehe hoped it seemed a* If a spouting geyeer of 
to eend instead. She had determined ••change” wouldn't be 
to be well ahead of the rush this year
she had a pang of memory whenever ehe Those were the tlmee when ehe had to 
recalled the last Chrtetmae and the ax- fortify herself vary much with the 
pressman who had brought e gift-box to Christmas spirit to keep her lege and 
her houee after four o'clock on the day her head from 1 falling her—the tlmee 
ttaelf. Heretofore she had had a haxy. when it seemed aa If she were always 
rather pleased feeling that people who going out for three yards more of holly 
brought things to the houee liked the ribbon, and a down ebeet# of tlsaue- 
gllmpee of the merrymakings within; paper, and a spool of pink eewlng-ellk 
Mrs. Falrlie always wished the men a for the dressmaker, end a pair of shoe# 
Merry Chrtetmae. and gave a fee in ad- to lit a doll, and a few little extra gift* 
ditlon to any that might he collected. for the melds, end something tor

and a preeent from Katherine for still 
another friend ; “Anything you eee that

Mre. Falrlie had Indeed

I to supply
the demand for all the “laat” things.I

f $
is But the man who had brought her 

Suele’e belated gift couldn't he pub into 
any easily made category of holiday 7ou think she'd 1US», mother, and don't

epend more than fifty cents for It.” 
Those last commissions 
lean task, almost impossible of complete 
fiâfllment.

r
. benefaction—his burning eyes, bis sullen 

mouth, the tense repression that showed 
In every motion of his vigorous young 
frame, seemed to voice a deep and em
bittering injury against all who enjoyed 40 ***** ***7 of stress, and the clear lift

of Aunt Mary's check, which.

■
a herew

Ml Her mood leaped
..iIf themselves at the expense of others—her

one glance outside at the still piled-up "he wae secretly dee Lining to other 
exprese-wegon had driven the stab home —40 **• recalled only by Katherine! a 
to her own heart. She had pelnotafc- words ;
ingly bow started In purchasing tor “Mother, you’ro not listening et all 1 
everybody at a distance before beginning J**n and I have made up our mind* to 
at all upon the home people ; it should ***• possession of that check this year 
not be upon her head that ehe had ** *• not to K> tor ue or tor anybody ; 
helped to make an unhappy Christmas 7ou or* to K*t with It something that 
for anyone, she wanted everybody to be y°u really want yourself. You are to 
happy then ; it was her simple faith *>“7 the big Turkish rug for the dlnù*- 
that the occasion demanded It. Mre. room ; you've been moaning over the 
Falrlie herself loved Christmas, though, °*d one long enough, and It In a die- 
ti s rule, ehe kept quiet when other grece. Now wait 1 Jeta i sis
people expatiated on their difficulties •*«** going to contribute the ton-dollar 
and dlstreeeee ; to profess her own en- g°,d piece that grandmamma always 
Joyment made a discordant note—it wae send» ue. and father will help outi toe» 
as If she thought herself on a different lf IV» necessary. For eeventy-flv# dot- 
plane. The portioning out of moneys, ler» you can get the kind you 
the making of list*, the endless dlscue- something that will lest ue all 
■ion* aa to what this person wanted or If we wait till after Chrtetmae to 
whet that one wanted were to her only ,or lt- And then I won't he 
delightful preliminaries which made the to s»k the Fentons to 
season lengthily festive. Yet. her de- lovely time aa we had there l 
■Ire to have every one happy sometimes the matter, mother ? 
led to complications, one of which, she be 80 Pleased I" 
felt as ehe went homeward, wae wait- “Yes, yes. 1 am pleased,” 
ing for her now. Since Minnie's letter mother, hastily. At any other time the 
of the morning and her own resolution— thought of the rug and their ro opera

It wee wonderful, ehe mused, what a tion would have been Intoxicating ; the 
difference letters made In one's scheme need of It hed been deeply mooted again 
of things ; they were an influence which ***** again. Mre. Falrlie had tentatively 
you couldn't control, a power from frequented Oriental auctions, she had 
the outside continually exerted on one’s studied up the different weajree In hooka 
Inner life, and » power tor which one of Information withf colored p la tee ; the 
continually forgot to make allowance. attainment of the rug waa something al- 
Mrs. Falrlie was. in a way, a simple ways of interest t.o look 
woman ; she had still a warm-hearted, 
childllkje faith In the goodness of life ; 
ehe still enjoyed Ingenuously, although 
her children were grown up ; yet she had 
her d-ieper wonderines and pondering#.
She had a fashion of getting down to umee. 
the root of things for her own satisfac
tion, though it waa a satisfaction which 
her children didn’t, always share.

It was a pleasure to have both her 
daughters run to meet her as ehe enter
ed the house—thev had been awav for a 
week-end ; a pleasure

1
Ilf

■L
Ia camp:

The Morning Rash!

V
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68! COFFEE

S

‘CAMP * COFFEE puts things right instantly 
—it soothes and satisfies. ‘Camp*
Coffee is always fragrant 
and fresh—easy to 
make and such 
a delicious

1 flavour that^JPl 
once tried you A 
want it again 
-—and again— 
always. Ask your v 
grocer.

Wbat'e
We thought you'd

the

>xW c t

: forward to. 
She wae Incapable of buying anything 
intrinsically cheap for her household ; 
she could go without, but what she pur
chased muet be "good” ; the tone ta 
which ehe said the word expressed vol- 

Ae she looked at her children's 
faces now she felt 
traitor.

ZiI

* L ft.
more than ever a

“Yee- ye». I am delighted 1 But there 
Is something I muet speak to you about 
first. I had a letter from your cousin 
Minnie this morning.” She hurried 

to have them ahead after a moment's 
escort her up-stairs between them, and silence : "Cousin Minnie 
take off her furs and hat and coat and very lonely In that new town,
establish her in a comfortable chair, aa a position In some institution, I believe
they poured out. the recital of the hap- and she's among entire stranger». Her 
penings of their visit. They were boy is working his way through college 
pretty girls, the executive Katherine this year ; it’s the first time thew've 
dar . like her father, with, however, ever been separated, but it coeta too 
deeply arched eyebrows, and a red much to have him come on, ehe eaye.” 
mofh that drooped at the corners ; "Mother, you're not going to ask) her 
while Jean wae light and round-faced here for Christmas ? 
and rosy, as her mother wae Still. something was the matter the instant I 
Jean, it appeared, had had the "banner” 8aw you !” 
time on this occasion, the most beauti- ly expostulating, 
ful young man of the house-party almorst that dreadful 
flaunting himself her captive. Katherine the holidays—! 
furnished the graphic description, while depressing letters T ever heard 
Jean modestly demurred. to have them come into the house ; they

Did you want t.o stay longer ?" the always use you up ! 
mother found herself asking, to receive you how she misses that prig of i boy

: v- °r ab°Ut of the peSjïê

«O , oh no ! Not when it was grow- you don’t know.
Did Aunt

;
l

R. Paterson & Sons, »

liveexpri
seems to be eo

Excelsior Life She ha*

Insurance Company
------------  - $ 3,500,000.00
INSURANCE IN FORCE $19,500,000.00

To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age—apply to-day for an Endowment Policy.

DESIRABLE VACANCIES 
FOR AGENTS.

ASSETS
Well, I knew •

Jean's tone wae prigntnt* 
"To think of having 

woman here all through 
She writes the moot

Head Office: 
TORONTO EXCELSIOR CONTRACTS 

ARB UP-TO-DATE.

I hate

She either telleTO GET THE HIGHEST PRICES OF THE SEASON

SHIP YOUR FURS AT ONCE TO

M. SLOMAN & CO., Ltd.
The Largest and Most Responsible Dealers in Canada 

23-25 JARVIS ST.

To ask her here overing so near 
Mary’s check come ?" 

"Yes ”

Christmas. the holidays, when, there 
people we wanted t.o have—” 

"Oh, Jean dear 1" 
ed from

were eo many

Mrs. Fairlie look- 
one to the other of her daugh- 

a pleading which did not 
they knew, if she did not, that 

she had inexorably made 
‘You cannot always Judge _ 

letters ; I had an—an admirer

“Thank goodness ! 
wouldn't, this year."

Aunt Mary's check, embodying a pleas
ing fiction that it.

I was so afraid it
ters with 
deceive ;

was to buy a Christ
mas gift for Mrs. Fairlie's own use was 
always thoughtfully sent well before the 
time, so that she might have the com
fort of it in her Chrletmas expenditure 
tor other,. Into how many obscure

up her mind. 
a person by 

once who
wrote most beautifully, sixteen page» at 
a time, and yet when 
him he seemed

TORONTO, ONT.x.

1
any one talked to 

positively lacking. You
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Pots, Pans and Dishes !
Pan shine really has no equal in the kitchen. You should 

not trust to hot water and eoap to remove 
gfflgggjp-4 grease and all traces of the last meal's 

cookery. It isn't safe. Use Panshine—it 
makes pots dean and sweet, tin like silver,

new.

PANSHINE|
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that I won't aak your cousin 
Minnie If you don't want her, but—" 
yre. Falrlle’a eyes moistened ; they were 
very young eyee. for all her forty-odd 
years ; her sensitive mouth trembled— 
"when I think of any one being left out 

lonely at Christmas—It must be eo 
dreadful to be without your child—and 
I have eo many bleeding#—and when we 
really have room enough to spare—" 

"But you're never even seen her ; you 
don't know what, ahe's like I"

■f*~ "No, but I ought to have seen her, 
Katherine, before this. Ever since your 
cousin Arthur’s death—the only relative 
your father had In the world—" Mrs. 
Fair lie was embarked on a favorite sub
ject. "I'm sure I've never forgotten 
how lovely he was to us when we were 
on our wedding trip, and he was hardly 
more than a boy himself—hiring a car
riage and taking ue around Niagara 
Falls (and carriages were so expensive 
there, he must have spent e week’s 
salary), and giving me that bouquet of 
pheasant-eye pinks at the train—" 

"Mother always speaks of her wedding 
trip as If It happened yesterday," In
terrupted Katherine. Impertinently.

"And ever since your cousin Arthur's 
ith Minnie has taken care of herself 

and the boy : of course your father has 
when he could, but 

asked for a thing. And now, 
she Is living eo much 

us, and without her child—" Mrs. 
Fairlie'e voice broke.

"Oh. well, mother, don’t feel like that 
about It I Have her if you want to." 
Katherine’s voice was affectionately 
signed. "Only" —how Mrs. Fairlie 
dreaded that "only" I—“Jean and I 
had wanted to ask Mr. Letter here. 
Mrs. Fenton said
nice to him ; she hew hie mother a and 
now. of course, we can’t do anything, 
with the

Don’t Offer Ice Cold Waterfto Your Stock
They require more water on dry feed. It will pay 

you big to warm the water at correct temperature with 
our TANK HEATER. The heater remains in bottom 
of tank or trough without being fastened down.

Made of high-grade iron, weighs 
165 lbs., will last a lifetime with 
proper care and biim any kind of 
fuel, wood, coal or corncobs. )

Fence for Sale
„ 2.800 rode 7-bar 44-Inch sJl No. 9 fence. 
8 stays to rod. 40-rod rolls; in lots to 
suit. Price 20c. per rod.

Also 1,740 rods 8-bar 51-inch, all No. 
8.8 stays to rod. 40-rod rolls, 23c. per 
rod. fio.b. Walkerville. Cash with order.

st grade and perfect 
. It Is special only

This is
in every

« In

L
Also have a small 

10-bar.
of 8» and

The Empire Fence Export Co.
Walkerville

87.75

if ted

me
Catalogue of "BAKER" OntarioTanka.

Pampa, etc.. on
THE HELLER - ALLER GO. Tower Farm

ewe tombs from our imported tame; also a few one- 
and two-shear ewes bred to our imported Hobbs 
ram, winner at the Royal Show 1 BARBOUR, 
Erin, Ont., P.O. and station. L. D. Phone

\ Ontario
«

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention this Paper.

to

•shoped we’d be

all filled up, and Jack’s 
chum coming home with Mm. too !• But
really we don’t mind—only”—another
only I—"you give me that check I 

' You’re not to spend it sending for 
Cousin Minnie’s boy, if that’s what 
you’re planning to do. You are going 
to have that rug."

"Maybe she won’t accept,” suggested 
Jean, hopefully, to be met by Kath
erine’s ruthless. "That kind always ac
cepta.”

Events Justified her prophecy. Cousin 
Minnie accepted. Indeed, but whether 
with Joy or reluctance it were hard to Edison Phonograph

(Mr. Edlaon’s Latest Invention)NEW FREE!tell.
"Your letter arrived last evenb*." 

■he wrote, "and I would have answered 
it at once, but I waa asked to watch 
by the bedside of a lady who la suffer
ing with nerve trouble ; I fear aha will 
never recover from It- 

"It is very kind of you to aak me to 
spend the holidays with you. 
leave here on the eighteenth, although I 
am afraid that I will be sadly out of 
place in your gay household ; I have 
had no new clothes for several years. 
It seems impossible that I shall not see 
my dear Evan at Christmas ; he says 
that he is well, hut I often fear that he 
la keeping his real state of health from 

What a blessing It must be' to 
I hope that my presence

Now Shipped
sAn offer introducing The New Editons. Write quick—while this offer hosts. 

Edison’s new phonograph—-just out!—the perfected musical wonder of t he age !I will

II TRITE today for our new Edison Catalog—the catalog that tells you all about the wonderful 
\\ sew model Edison with Mr. Edison’s new diamond point reproducer. , It will also tell you 

about our now Edison offer! Now read:

Mr. Edison’s »•**»? The Offer: We will send you the 
nem model Edison and your 
:hoice of all the brand new 

i OB an absolutely free loan Hear all the waltzes, two-steps, vaude
villes, minstrels, grand operas, old sacred hymns, every kind of comic and 
popular music, aho your choice of the highest grade concerts and operas, as 
rendered by the world’s greatest artists. Entertain your family and your 

Them, token yam urw through soith the outfit you may seize# it

KKf&i&Ime.
have money l 
will not be a damper on your feetivitiea. 
Hoping to are you soon, I am.

is
He

worked for yearn 
striving to produce 
the meet perfect pho-

Your affectionate cousin,
Minnie Fairlie."

-t~ "Well 1" said Katherine, emphatically, 
as she threw the letter down on the 
table. “We’re in for it 1 When I think 
of all the people we might have had, 
who would have liked to dome—”

The mother herself began to wonder, 
with a sinking of the heart, .whether she 
had been quite wise or quite fair to her 
own in following out her first intention 1 
so single-mlndedly. Was she preferring 
a stranger’s fancied happiness to that of 
her children ? The home was theirs as 
well as hers : the season belonged 
peculiarly to them—it was their especial 
time, even if they were grown up. Even 
her easy-going husband had been a little 
doubtful when she had told him of her 
intention of inviting his cousin’s widow 
to stay with them now. “Won’t she 
be a little in the way ?” be had asked.

Mrs. Fairlie had certain instincts that 
had impelled her. visions denied to the 
more practical minds of those she loved 
—but it was sometimes very hard to 
keep that vision quality luminous. With 
her husband’s words she foresaw instead 
a tall, thin, depressed woman, to whom 
no one would wish to • talk ; she foresaw 
her own fate, tied to' e stranger forlorn-

nograph. At tost he 
has produced this
new model Think of 
It; over *6 years at 
work on'afl these

o»—direct to you. Returnable at oar expense or pemtbi,- nr you 
to keep It) at tee actual rock-bottom price direct from us.

The St PflSOn * Should we Broke such an ultra-liberal
fiâi——HS-SsS—fiferi Well, we’ll tell you:1 We are tremendously 

proud of this magnificent roar Instrument. When yee get it in your town ■ - know every
body will ray teat nothing like it has ever been heard- so wonderful, so grand, ... heauti- 
ftal, onch a king of entertainers—eo we are pretty wire teat at toast some one, if not you. 
then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style Misons especially as they are 
llf^ iSoSfc** ** **** ***** eMeaadtek rath bottait price and eu easy tarais ssteHKk

Our New Edison
Catalog Sait Freet

pot
and from

want

Endless Fun

f
»

i\ Ta.! : v

V*Tour name and address on a 
postal or in a letter, (or just 
the coupon) is enough. No 
obligations in asking for the 
catalog. Get this offer — 

«g whttu this offer louts,
ram Fill out the coupon today.
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...... ......... at last been eleered away and the cookly through all the Chrletmae
goes to bed with the tooth acha.avidly escaping tor hall an hour at a As

there had
a wild, delusive hope that the visit 
might have been

time to the bleewwBy accustomed «myto be
enee of her neighbor neat door. Why 
had Minnie's visit 
glamour when she had planned It? She 
swung so tor the other way now that it 
hung over her bleekeniugly ; even Kath
erine. who. her bardent cri tie, was also 
her stanchest upholder, «ras tola to give 
a word of comfort

S
ted at the tost 

t ; there was a delirious, unreal 
of the Joy of uo-

vetled In such

fading of relief, a 
hampered living. A 04 thee the door
bell rang ; Cousin Minnie was there.

L I

£l7wdfy[ Such a ellght little dgur# the mother 
into the rodm t She looked 

hardly more than a child ; It waa only 
by ganiag closely at the small oval face 
that one could me the lines of care 
around the dark even and ’at the corner» 
of the pretty mouth, 
the toaee of her mit voice were vibrant 
with e sweet 
n way of meeting 
half-frightened gene, that 
tolly the neat instant into n little 
ling ensile. Anything 
Falrltce' preconceived 
would have

“Don't look Ilka that, mother she may 
not be M< -awful aa we think ; and. at 
any rate, It'a for only 
■uppoee we'll live through It. 
we'll each have to give her a

Mil
• por

Chrletmae. I hie
'ben8 That's the 

Kind You W*
ÆÆrT^ T. a: Empire Skigk wiü otàled any 

{vfher Skigk became materials used are die best 

Jm that money can buy and workmanship is perfect, 
W and that’s what counts.

Empire Runners are so constructed that slewing is 
impossible and it is easy to hack up your load. The 

Shoes are extra long for strength and heavy Sied 
Nose Irons and Cheek Plata afford great protection. 

Benches mi Bolsters are .seasoned birch and maple with 
Sled Wearing Plates on front Bench where friction occurs. 

The Empire is made for hard w6rk and has come to 

be known as Tie Skigk that is hüÜ to last Write 
l for particulars and prices.

\ Made and sold under guarantee by

rrawEf. anderso* co. looted
OHTAKIO

M. MOODY & SONS CO. :: TERREBONNE, QUE.
Setting Agent» for Province of Quebec.

Mpef Kg; “I have » box of 
take tor her." Mr*. Fair lie's 
offered it .oegerty : her Chrletmae spirit 
revived at the very 
“People ce» elwave

youyou can
; her agree bed 
with a swift.

•arm! *««' : itloa of gifts. -, erti
like the 

of her It
tor the qual

ity, The picture oe the box to really 
lovely See, a little child

t . . . What le that jew eay ?
why a

•feel
•tin»iIF

I hard to Sad. Her •1a
we» black, 

crtac noticed at oaoe. the abort ektrt 
had the correct flare, the twist of rib- 
boa to the

huti -elal
. . . We*, my dear, I don’t 
lemon Isn't quite ae appropriate ae 
cherries or apples, or any other fruit.

idea» 
thing» the

h'-i
Li -ran

«mlilng hat bad aa air of 
to be the1 SheIteYou girl* have such 

of your own. I bought 
ether «lay. thinking they might 
handy.
the* hat-phi», and the Handkerchief» can 
be from Jack. T will get her 
pretty «Ilk for a waist, aad grow father 
will give her a email check. There le 
nothing, after all. like a little 
Christmas |“ Mr*. Falrite alghed-th# 
season, a* usual, blotted all else from 
her Bight; though even through her 
Chrlstmae matinees she tried to be glad 
that her daughters had kept her own 
check from her lor her more tooting 
benefit : she waa remorsefully glad that 
they were having «me thing ae they 
wanted it.

"1if of charming to •oak$i which Mr. Fair! le 
after the first conventional 

and which
hospitably bach and forth 
Minnie’*' bedroom afterwards. I» all the

atin PiLI
Jean can give Couain Minnie i witl

the«

rive
to

Intimacy of klmoeoe m
when they had at last formally 
her there.

at writ
-ed l
tetU"I think It won the dearest thing el 

yoa to 
visitor.

t'.: 
i 1 ■

“ eald theme to
trouKatherine had pulled dowa

■ the blind», nod Jen» bed brought
witltoilet-water, end Mrs. Fair!le waa 

getting yet another coverlet 
Cousin Minnie" ■

emd1 the
bad
-of pthose at each person to turn—the hntr-

Circumstances began to crowd «town 
upon her, a» the* always did at this

eore

Imnibrush she held in her hand ebook. “Yea 
can't think what it chin 

tulip 
■^Nhlni 

me 1 
the 
whet

like to be la 
a real home. It’a an long since I I’ve had 

; though any place
when I had Evan. Caa I 

hook you. «lew 
“Plea*. What beautiful 

have 1“ said Jean.
“My hair Î Why. It’a nothing now I 

It’a only to my knees. I used to be 
able to step 00 it.”

"It’s the most beautiful thing I ever 
saw.” eald Katherine, rapturously. “I 
wish I could twist ml* that way 1“ 

“I’ll do yours tor you to-morrow II 
you’ll let me." offered the visitor, 
earnest voice took on a sweetly coaxing 
to*. “You must let roe do everything 
I can to help when I’m here : it will be 
such a pleasure* l want to make o* 
of my puddings for Cousin Richard. 
Evan think» I can cook better then any
body. And I brought my thlmbto In 
the bag so that T can start sewing tor 
you the first thine in the morning. 1 
know how many pretty things girls 
to have finished for the holiday»."

"You oughtn’t to work while you’re 
with one arm

time, with Katherine’ a threatIf
throat, and the belated dressmaker to like
be helped with Jean’s evening gown, and 
the meals to be ordered dally lor the

tireeomely 
they

were to have such good things for 
Christmas l Even easy-going Mr. Fairlie 
had refused his favorite pwidtog when It 
appeared upon the board for the third 
time within a week. Hie wile was 
obliged to shop more painstakingly than 
ever, so thwt she might remember every 
one. within her limit 
she returned home flushed. In triumph, 
even if exhausted bodily, with wonder
ful bargain* in thirteeivcent embroidered 
collars, and neckties which her «laugh
ters told her unemotionally they 
"wouldn’t be found «lead in." but which 
were easily sent by letter. It was a 

to Mrs. Fairlie

to
fWTTJJk

household, which 
dainty now. when they nil

hair yon

pare
innu
Pape

"L
from

"E
from

Whof expenditure ; Her
! It w

mad< 
after 
playi 
«ng :

THIS IS THE WAY YOUR HENS WILL LAY

International Poultry Food and
these$ is the time to feed INTERNATIONAL 

LTRY FOOD. Hens need the tonic effects of 
this wonderful egg: producer to start them laying 
and to keep them laying. Ordinary feed is not 
enough to make hens lay regularly. 
INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD pays for 
itself—over and over again—in the increase in eggs. 
It is not an ordinary food, but a tonic, purely 
medicinal. It actually produces more eggs—keeps 
fowls well and rigorous—-prevents Chicken Cholera— 
cores Roup. Just feed INTERNATIONAL 
POULTRY FOOD and sec how it increases your 
egg production.
Write telling us how many chickens you have, and 
what other stock, and we will send ycu free a copy 
off our *3,000 Stock Book. You need it on the farm. 

International Poultry Food and Poultry Remedies 
also International Stock Food and Veterinary 
Preparations are for sale by Dealers everywhere.
11 your Dealer cannot supply you, write us Hityet.

AU our goods are mid under a spot cash (
guarantee of your money back if not satisfied. Y

Stock Feed Ce. Limited >
ONTARIO

«teep source of regret who
that tittle glam 
couldn’t be satisfactorily mailed, aa ehe 
prowled day by «lav among thow glitter
ing. 1 alien counter». Not to
thought of every one would nave hurt 
her irremediably—end the charities she

Her husband

dayvaaee
ed « 
Fair!

Y thishave
> *sr Oh.here." protested Jean, 

thrown around the little figure. "Yoa 
ought ho rest."

"Oh no. dear t 1 can’t rest." Cousin 
Minnie*» fingers locked and unlocked 
with a strange, wild motion. "Since 
Evan wait away I Just have to work. 
I esn’t explain it Inn to rest 
kill me !

tog 1 
ehe 1 
childi 
have

wouldn’t cut down on. 
had a kind way >f handing her 
extra "change" each day, change that 
wasn’t in bond, an

82
over^-2553S

Safe; heract of sympathy 
When ehe.which she deeply appreciated, 

went to town with Katherine and Jean, 
they insisted upon getting a substantial 
luncheon, which seemed such a pity, be
cause when one had eaten It It was 
gone ; but when ahe went by herself she 
feast xi criunbily on a molaeeee-cake ro a 

, bakery and purchased more gift» after
ward.

day t 
thou| 
with 
than

would
l often sew overtime at the

Institution." 
"What do1 you sew there 1" aakefl

Katherine, curiously ; she had cuddled 
down in a heap on the chintz louage, 
with her eyes fixed on the vtritor.

"I make denim overalls." astd Couain 
Minnie, simply.

réôeh
"l'iTORONTO x~ for 1 

Minn; 
pluck 
them, 
havei 
now, 
all 01

She couldn’t help wieihing that 
the children had a little more of the 
Christmas spirit '

> et through ail this saturnalia of 
preparation Cousin Minnie’s coming bung 
heavily over ths household, 
the same day that the last painful let
ter arrived from the expected guest (“a 
man of note in the place had just been 
taken to the hospital"), and also 
from Mr. Leiter. the beautiful youth of 
the house-party : he was to be in town 
on the twenty-third, 
hardly stand the tragedy of Katherine' 
eyes.

"Oh !"I cried Mrs. Fairlie. winring ; 
her imagination, fertile aa it waa. had 
never compassed anything like thin. But 
the other went on ’

'It will be such a delight to work on 
pretty laces ami chlfion." 
to the mother

i

It was on
again

Fence That’s 
Locked Together

The atts-ika and onslaughts of 
animaiecan’t faze it. It'eetrong, 

ret springy. Manufactured from Open 
Hearth steel galvanized wire. When made 

^ - by this process, imparities are burned out of
the metal, removing one of the chief causes of 

rapid corrosion or rusting.

full.
She turned 

with her little crinkly 
"You don’t know how I love

his fi
T Yesone smile. thegirls !"

"They are pretty nice to have," re- 
"Ilut I heard 

you t"llin* Richard how splendidly your 
boy was getting on. working his way 
through college and all. 
very proud of him.

deeply 
thing 
she h 
need

Mrs. Fairlie could s ponded Mrs. Fairlie.
8

Read What Others Say
« Gentlemen —There is no Gentlemen:—I have been in the fence busineu

*aalt to find with your fence, for ten years, end 1 find no fence like the Peerless
The fencing 1 fut up 4 years ago is both for galvanizing and workmanship * 

nJ* lust as good as the day I put it up, fhow- a.der it equal, W not superior to any other make 
ior no sign of i t ur. i t v.ng good satisfac- of fence on the market today. I have always 

tier. The Peerless stands the test better than any found the Banwell-Hoxie Fence Co people of 
Other make that I hate beeu. ^ours truly, their word. Yours respectfully

Spfing Brook. JOHN MASON. Glenburnie, Ont. MACK.' LILLIS
btiud for our infer-! < atulog. Ask about our poultry fencing and ornamental gate». 

Agent’ll uvurly everywhere. Agent» wanted In open territory.
Banwell-Hoxie Wire i ence Co., LM.__________  Winnipeg. Man., Hamtlten. Ont.

"I wish, oh, I wish that I had 
asVl-d her !"

over 
little 
dreaic 
denim 
Pittar 
mogni 

"Me 
she r< 
her," 
pathlz 
not t

never You must be 
Where does be

cried the renegade.
"Never mind ; we'll have to Invite him 

to dinner, anyway," 
with resolve.

spend his Christmas ?"
"Why. he's Staving alone right there!" 

said Cousin Minnie, 
den catch in her voice 
ed to visit

said Jean, pale 
hope—I only hope 

that she won t talk about oj>eration« at 
the table !”

”T
There was a aud-

"He'wati invit- 
» friend, but the friend has 
Evan writes me not to mint!

It was late on 1 lie evening of the &|>- 
Coosin

Chine, long after the delayed dinner

taken U|.pointed nineteenth thath M \ nn i e about him ; he'a very fond of reading 
every day. He— Buthad He writes to me

AIP
\:1m

* m
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you'11 Uk« to 

•ray—Arthur’e aoa I"
the picture ol “My deer. I've been thinking bow very 

pretty some ol * the gruv run are.'* said 
81m turned to the open euitrceee, end ^re# Ftirllo, diplomatically "Thoss

"toklug from it e leather-framed photo- lArge Oriental one* ere eo heavy and
>d it proudly on the dree»- they require a greet deal of care. I
•There he le I" nelly don't know that I feet quite up

to It. • A cheeper kind now. for e few 
dollar»—"

=3
£§§•graph. i 

-in*-table.
She well might

Photograph*, often m obliterating, m
of the reel person. have their "How, mother I" Katherine'» arm

r Ton toowndp»^UyPwTt£t°ÏT£L
- Iportw of him. to the sturdy set of «heap things. She does. Cousin Minnie* 

the gallant poise of hie »h« never usee then* after she gets them!
of his curved She won’t have anything hut what laUPe;k^T hl«h-he»^e«toe*. the divinely '«ood.’ '" Her eye. flashed mLnl^gfy L

.-youthful courage of those straightforward denial of her mother’s dumb -rJ^ei
"And you're going to have it 1 j 

"Oh. Isn't he a dear I" cried Kath- “f * ere not *°tog to let
with a gaen. «ad Mrs Falrlte put wUhout *t for anybody ! Je

raw around the little mother aa if **• tooklng out for you.'"
[ the letter’s lose for the first

Who Pays the Penalty ?■ H,„ 1

last April two of 
our representatives 
solicited applications 
for life assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his son
They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 
this way against the 
financial loss which 
would result from 
his early death.
Less than two 
months afterwards 
the daily newspapers

recorded the tragic 
story of the younger 
man’s 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives his 
family of the -insur
ance money which 
he could have secur
ed to them so easily.
Have you made any 
provision for , your 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly ? An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
do it. Write for par
ticulars to-day ; to
morrow may be too 
late.

m
=3 accidental■ -

lay heed, the

:you go 
and X =f

"Yes. dear," Mid Mrs. Fairlie, with, 
Jfter all. a thrill of pride to their care 
for her—she had no right to gainsay It. 
But how she hated that rug I To her 
inteneenees the Idea of stepping on it

^IÎto^«toMi^l!rï’roIgh*t^ trlWl 60 WW Hke Step|Ha* °» Minnie', heart.

"He’s m glad Vm with you 1" *
-eaid.

"How you him I"
claimed, end Conaln Minnie's eg 

pitifully ; two grunt' tears Ml I

How coidd you have uny Christmas 
Joy If you were knowingly keeping it 

maAL „„ ™ ■®me °*» Meet All this buying 
.Zmt, f®*1 J'*1** be*an to seem but a

•*oriptotlou after f!—«- — • ■ tooeMerame. heathentoh custom without^ ThW.^L^°^lj;b^t £ back of it all
to justify their harrogiadnew. Yet would it MV» to. fact arSr ** “y better » "he made Minnie happy
üt!?--art>*Mly Mmt and hurt her dear daughter. T If they
TStTS&TZ iL"22 Z* Î2L" ■" ■M'”» *55let ter-wr Iterahe' thelr yoothf,,‘ habit of Mild,i p-writer, she never knew what to Crete thought—«h, had n «,«»

; her morning’s epistle to the mar thoaghUIStni her
-tr°a. totion seemed to have usual, dug down to the root of thf’matr
^ .** - ®ronl ***" own version of it, filled ter—she m no right to nuh ,
with account* of the cook', toothache «nwOltog Carers to £r

for
with a ardor, a y

i

to
con- THE IMPERIAL LIFE «

Assurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

‘ v
own eelf-«ad the lameness from which Mr. Fairlie

had before she Branches ana Agents in ail important centresaa matters 
For the not. aa aa Yet she hoped against hope during __

those hours in which it would still be 
possible to get a letter to Evan in 
time ; then on the evening of the 
twentyeeeond she finally gave up. It 
wm too late now.

-of polite Interest, 
tomate of the household, 
chink* with a velvetlike 
fulness that 

▼thing In life.

„
.■Jrt HIU..1 tin*

and
was the most soothing . 

Her coaxing. "Now let 
me do this for you." witched care Bern 
the soul and work from the fingers, 
whether It were sweeping or dusting or 
mending or tying up tboM 
parce** to tissue-paper, and writing qo 
Innumerable little square bite of note- 
paper :

"Lucy, with love and a Merry 
from Katherine."

"Ethel, with low» and a merry Tinas 
from Jean.”

When young Mr, Letter 
It wee Cousin Minnie's decorations to»* 
made the table eo lovtoy, end her tact lag 
afterwards that blessedly kept "father" 
playing checkers with her all tot
ing ; It wm she who listened to Jean’s 
and Katherine's confidence* long after 
the tired mother .was to bed, 
who listened at every chance the 
day ta that mother's intensely Interest
ed converse about her children. Mrs. 
Fairlie would have been very happy with 
this eweet help and gympathy if— 

to her soul waa the 
tog anguish of Minnie’s deprivation I If 
she hadn't combined her money With the 
children’s for the rug—if she could only 
have surprised Minnie with the gift of 
tier dear boy’s p 
day 1
thought of all ' her Ki—iwg. NI 
with Minnie's poverty wm almost 
than she could hear. She tentatively 
.qppped the subject with Richard, only to 
receive his sympathetic assurance :

“I’d like nothing better than to 
for Evan—I'd Hke nothing better, for 
Minnie’s sake. They 
plucky pair—Arthur might be prdud of 
them, poor fellow I But I absolutely 
haven’t any sixty dollars to spare just 
now, that’s the truth—and It would take 
«11 of that to get the boy here and back 
«gain. You'll have the house pretty 
toll, anyway, won't you, with Jack and 
his friends 7”

Yes, the house would be full.
rug. Cousin Minnie wm as 

deeply interested In that aa In every
thing else that concerned the household;
«he had acquiesced deeply to the crying 
need for it, and exclaimed consentlngly 
over the amount, appropriated fog it m 
little enough. No one would have 
dreamed that she herself made coarse 
demm overalls In an institution for a 
pittance of a wage, she put the fact ao 
mogniflcently out of eight.

"Mother will

lawiiBip m , &
Jean came to her room ao she was 

dressing, to say ; ■ "Now. mother deer, 
I hope you're not foolish enough to 
worry about Cousin Minnie. She's 
joying everything eo much—she told 
eo to-day ; and she had a lovely letter 
from Evan- he's quite* contented where 
he to."

,5

"Oh. I'm m glad I" said Mfa. Fairlie. 
happily.

.Vjto Minnie was enjoying herself. Mrs. 
Fairlie watched her that evening, not- 

■ pretty wavering qolor and 
tough. Minnie was, looking 

much better sines she came; to them.
Mr. Fairlie 

Jade and Ms chum had

*4
1

&
that night.

„ iUU WÊÈ...  .,1MB__ ^-r-r-r-jjpl
ell aorta of schoolboy chatter aULt- 
ter. It waa late when they all got to 
bed, and later still, nearly on8 o’clock, 

1 Mrs. Fairlie. who had just dropped 
P. was awakened by the blase of 
electric light, and saw the nlght- 
*d Katherine’s wild eyes glaring at

•»

Oh. v

Grasp This Fact Firmly"Mother—We can’t stand It a moment 
longer 1” A wild lerk over her 
indicated the ghoetlly-appronchtog Jean. I 
"w* row n light In Cousin "Mlnnie'e I 
room—Jean and I had been totting up I 
talking—and we opened the door softly I 
to surprise her, and she waa lying there I 
with Evan’s picture — crying — crying I | 
Oh, mother, we never saw 
ing like that I
going to howl myself now 1"

"Hush I hush I" said 
warnlngly, with arms,around both white- 
robed figures as they huddled together 
on top of the bed.

"I can't hush until we do something 
to get that boy here I" Katherine’s 
voice moaned defiantly through her sobs. 
"We don't care any more about that old 
rug than you do I Tomorrow's only 
the twenty-third—Mother, we- want to 
telegraph the money and Instructions to 
him the first thing to the morning, the 
way you did to me once—and .he can 
take the afternoon train from New York 
and get here for Christmas eve—in time 
to help put up the greens—if you're will
ing !"

Willing ! As Mrs. Fairlie lay there 
that night she had a soberness of joy, 
as one who had unwittingly set foot In 
sacred places. Aa of old, this was to 
be a festival of a mother and a child. 
And to have those you loved one with I 
you in the Glory to the Highest t

It seemed aa if she had 'been indeed 
"anointed with the oil of gladness above 
her fellows."—Harper’s Bazar.

-4

. , . fen,d® “P0" your ability to keep turds healthy, comfortable and ,
Onoa you have grasped this fact, 
mmmm * long step toward

on Christmas 
There were moments when the rou r 

productive, 
you have «more success. 1

Poultry
Regulator

any one cry- 
Oh, mother—there. I'm

?r,2i».!«lLyoaS br*eder* healthy and vigorous. It Induces —
And ensures strong fertility When used romufriV JZJSF

«I. »ot y—:

sss SmsTïb- as*
"Your Money Back if It Falla»

the mother.to bo a

PRA PI FOOD CO. of Canada, limlt»4 

PAgsn profusely illustrated ^

TORONTO
As for

the new

Coupon “At
your 160-page Peettey 

Mlle, h

a

Namego without everything 
she really wants unless we look out lor 
er.” Katherine proclaimed to the sym

pathizer in publie.”
not

Addme M
How, mother. I’m

talking to you |”

BD 1866

the cook
As

nn to b# 
the visit
the

to, unreal 
joy of uo- 
the door-

» mother 
■he looked 
waa only 
oval face 

» of ear#
*km

lie

i*
had

n nwttt,
led
ttto
like the 

»f her it
lad. Her

ort skirt 
et of rib- 
a* air of
he

to
at

to all the

r

. thing of
aaM the 

died down 
w«ht 
alrlle wee

the

-the hair, 
ok. "Yon 
i to be to 
HVve had
like
'aa I

hair yon

dug now 1 
eed to he

>i I ever
lualy. 
way !"

"I

itor. Her

everything 
it will be 
make one 

Richard, 
than any

sewing for 
>rning. I 
girls 
aye.” 
lie you’re 

arm 
■e. "You

." Cousin 
unlocked 

"Since 
to work. 

Mt would 
me at the

itoiefi
d cuddled
lz lounge, 
■itor.
aid Cousin

winedng ; 
was. had
this. But

o work on 
Ihe turned 
;le crinkly 
w I love

lave," re- 
I heard 

•didly your 
his way 

u must be 
> doe* be

;ht there!" 
va» a sotl- 
1 waa in viv
ifient! ha» 
it to mlmi 
of reading 

tie— But

€
m

M

M

mè

:i IIIHilllill
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Questions and Answers.
Mtacellancoue.

Tenant and Straw.
Can the renter take the straw oil the 

farm it not mentioned in the leaee 7
Ontario.
Ans.—If by •'renter** yon mean the 

tenant, we would say that he can legally 
do so, provided there is no established 
custom of the locality to the contrary.

"S

I
I

i
»«..n«e£iCeieeeee

‘ H

I *v\t7”vnHens Go Blind.
Some of my Barred Rock pullets be

came blind in one eye, and then got 
dumpish. After that they went blind in 
the other eye, and in a short time died. 
Kindly give name ol disea*, and remedy 
lor same.

p. .* .

!

F. L. F.
Ana—From the deecription, we are not

absolutely certain of the diaeaw, but it 
may be one ol the many forma ol roup. 
Xt is aolifetimes induced by chicki 
ing exposed to dealt, but is directly 
caused by germ. Under ordinary condi
tions, it is advisable to kill the birds. 
At least isolate all diseased birds. Place 

permanganate ol potash in their 
drinking water, about what will lay on 
a 5c. piece, to a gallon ol water. It 
generally do* not pay to treat effected 
birds. Clean up the premia*.
Tapping Trees—Feeding Chirk» and 

Cows.
1. When is the beet time to tap maple 

trees ?

i

•» Vbe-

r Best Seeds 
/or Bigger Crops

x,

Why We Pay More For Your
y

RAW FURS 7 7

It pays to get the beet seeds grown. That's why you will be Interested I 
in the new Catalogue of Carter's Tested Seeda. Write 1er It to-day.

At Raynes Park, London, Messrs. James Caster A Company have the ! 
•most complete testing and trial grounds In the world.

For generations they have been selecting, cultivating and perfecting their | 
seeds to a lineage that Insures quality. fli

Carter's Seeda are cleaned and packed by unique methods and come to | 
you absolutely true to name.

We maintain complete stocks In our Toronto store and warehoueee to 
insure immediate delivery of your order.
Our catalogue, “Garden and Lawn,” ready about January 1st, Hate not * 
only hundreds of vecetables and root crops, but hae a complete list Of 
flowers for garden and conservatory.

the oldest RAW FUR HOUSE* well 
* the largest collector» of CANADIAN RAW 
FURS in Canada. That mean* larger experi
ence. larger market» and a LARGER PRICE 
lb you. Ship direct to us. Returns made 

day lure are received. Shipments held 
separate on request. Fall price Bat now ready. 

Write for it.

8. What ia the best kind of feed tor 
email chicks 7

8. What ia the beet kind of feed for 
milk cows 7

Ana.—1. This depends upon the
In the spring, when the weather 

warms up In the daytime to start the 
flow of sap. and while it Is freezing 
nights.

51. Feed nothing for from 34 to 48 
hours after hatching, then give 
cracked wheat, chick food, 
feed, and milk to drink.

3. There is 
feeds for milk
corn silage, roots, clover and 
hay, and a mixture of concentrate 
is best.

V4 J. s.
■

HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED
4M St. Paul St., Montreal

Man Dept. “D”

son.
S3u

RUN IT YOURSELF
You can quickly learn to ran 

steam engines by studying 
Young Engineer's Guide. Save 
the expense of hiring an engi
neer. Book recently revised to 
5164 pages. Illustrated. Eu- 
dbrsed by engine manufacturers 
and leading engineers every
where. Price postpaid $1.00. 

■ Supply Ce~WMwr. Out. 
FREE-Our large catalogue—"Engineers’ Bargains"

ggj ' grit, 
some green

a wide variety of good 
cows. In winter, good 

alfalfa 
meals It givea also many useful hint» on 

planting and cultivating.

to-day.

: Pigs Close to House.
1. If I had a pigpen within 100 feet 

of my own house, could I be fined for 
keeping pigs in same 7

2. I have a drive-house, the first door 
being 60 feet from dwelling - house door, 
and it runs 50 feet west of house, and 
at the end of this I have a pigpen, being 
under the same roof, between drive-house 
and pigpen.

He* Mailed Free.

MATRICULATION Tested Carters Tested Seeds, IncThe first step towards entering a profession— 
hemming a doctor, lawyer, minister, dentist, 
druggist, civil engineer, electrical engineer, 
etc., is to pass matriculation- We prepare 
you at home in your spare time. Write
Canadian Correspondence 

Dept. E, Toronto, <

133D Kmg Street East, T<

II8K? College, Ltd. I have a partition, and 
from dwelling-house door to pigpen door 
it is 98 Lset. Could I be fined for keep
ing pigs in this pen, and compelled to 

ANXIOUS ONE. 
you live in an incor

porated village, town, or city, where it 
is unlawful to keep pigs, and unless 
are maintaining a public nuisance, you 
would not be likely to be fined, but we 
would not care to have the pigs so close 
to the door of the house.

li - POULTRY |move them ? 
Ans.—Unlessr - • » ■ WITH has 234 pefw with many

pis*of fowls taaetoUfs. It toll, all 
càkfcsBS, their prises, their cere, di*- nwiTifr ee sad

prices eed tfa«t operation. All about poultry 
hemes end how to build them. IV, enencrelo-

you
f!*

For sanitary 
them farther

Lfi
CONCENTRATES
Cotton Seed Meal, Gluten Feed. Com Meal, 
“Good Luck" Calf "Meal, Dairy Testing Feed, 
Bran, Short», etc. Carloads or small lota. 
Price», F.O.B. WV handle the quantity and 
can quote inducing price».

Write for prices on quantity you want.
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

Dorer court Road

reasons, you should keep 
removed from your residence. If yOUr 
local Board of Health should inspect 
your premises and find them 
and likely to harbor disease, 
be forced to make different

kV,
unsanitary 
you could

'

arrangements.

Poultry House—Stallion Enrol
ment, Etc.

1. Give description of, 
to finish the interior of 
feet wide by 30 feet long,

2. How

Toronto, Ontario::

Some Facts You Should Know About The
CEDAR FENCE POSTS or best method 

a hen house 12 Dillon Litter CarrierIn car lots to farmers at wholesale prices.

Write GEO. A. ANNETT, Agent,
Oil Springs, Ontario

many stallions 
in Ontario in 1913 ?

3. Has the Provincial or 
Government made 
the cause, or preventive 
made

were enrolled

'

market*S l^e stron^cst’ mosl convenient and cheapest on the AmericanDOMESTIC ECONOMY. Dominion 
any investigation into ;;Father was of an economical turn of 

mind, and hated extravagance with all 
his heart.

measures, or 
the outbreak of 
in the in - foal 

many districts last year ?

any report on 
abortion so prevalent 
mares in

He had since the earliest 
days tried to instil ideas of a similar 
nature into the brain of his small son.

1 low -s it? Because wc have no middlemen. 
Wc sign the above statement and

A. F. 
only 

arc 
PI ice

aged 8.
His grief was terrible to see when 

day he came upon the budding economist 
stuffing himself with a slice of bread gen
erously covered with a layer of butter, 
which was surmounted bv a young moun
tain of jam.

"My boy,” he said sadly, but severely, 
"surely you do not realize what you 
doing; yet you ought by now to compre
hend the wicked extravagance of ating 
butter and jam together !"

"Why, I'm being most economical, 
father !" replied 
"Don’t
same slice of bread do for both?"

Ans —1. Many good houses have 
rough lumber for interior, 
boarded

one prepared to back it up.areand some
up with matched lumber, 

the roosts horizontally nil 
level, on the sain* 

the ground, 
t h o

»about two feet from 
and all hinged 
unless dropping - boards 
when tiie roosts 
when nests

to the back o' pen. 
lie used,are t<

must b»* higher 
placed

at the ends 
ai v of the Euro!] 

Board, li. w. Wad-. Parham- n- 
Buddings, Toronto.

W e belie*.v

Xare may he 
dropping-boards and 110 Mill Street,2. OSHAWA, ONT.

W rite us for particulars and for our book on Clean Stables.
Write the Serre!

ment

the young hopeful. 3 soon- invest
far recei.ed

wa^ !that I'm making the : jtu.de,you see but have 
{ Torts of the Whensaine. i writing advertisers please mention this paper.\
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Swift’s
Fertilizers

RED STEER BRAND
Crop Producers—Soil Builders. 

A lair trial will prove

' It Pays to Is® Ik»”
Live agents wanted 

everywhere.
>

Swift Canadian Co.
Toronto, Canada
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~p Live Stock Association
Meetings.

From- Monday, February 2nd, to Fri
day, February 6th, has been set aside in 
the live-stock world for the stockmen’s 
annual roundup.- The meetings will 
commence

MAKES
HAPPY
HOMES

*

Û A
Èfarj at Toronto at 2 ; 

February 2nd, and conclude at 
Friday, February 6th.

I p. m., on 
noon oniwR

\V
ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Monday, Feb. 2nd.—Dominion 
Breeders’ Association, Directors’
2 p. m.; annual meeting, 8 eg 
oughbred Horse Association, Directors’ 
meeting, 2.80 p. m.; annual meeting, 
8.80 p. m. Dominion Swine Breeders’ 
Association, Directors’ meeting, 8.80 p. 
ni. Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation, Directors’ meeting, 8 p. m.

Tuesday, Feb. 8rd.—Ontario Berkshire 
Breeders’ Association, 9 a. m. Ontario 
Yorkshire Breeders’ Association, 11 a. m. 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion, annual meeting, 2 p. m. Dominion 
Swine

jA UWY Cattle
meeting, 

p. m. Thor-
if"”*.*

A great srnnnmist has said that the 
happy home is the very bom and sinew of 
our national life; but no home is as happy as 
it should be if the wife and mother is so 
utterly tired at night that she 
cheerful companion in the family circle.

The greatest labor saver, the beet con
servator of Ii<-n1th. strength and cheerfulness 
is the “ Flavtime “ Washer, it takes the 
tired feeling out of wash-day. It is an effi- 

• dent helpful servant that never three and Is 
always rradv. As a power machine it is 
specially adapted for the country where gas, 
gasoline, steam engine or windmill power'* 
available.

See the “Playtime" at y 
send to os for full information.

' sjf 10
cannot b» a 6* mm«*Mr at

Accuracy at the TrapsW.eo*oi.|

eds

rops
"F HERE is a great deal of satisfaction in being absolute

ly sure of every shot. The fascinations of trap 
shooting are doubled when you use

Breeders’ Association, annual 
meeting. 2 p. m. Standard-bred Horse 
Association, Directors' meeting, 2.80 p. 
m.; annual meeting, 8.80 p. m.

Wednesday. Feb. 4th.—Ontario Horae 
Breeders' Association. 9.80 a. m. Jer- 
®cy Cattle Club, 1 p. m. Canadian 
Hereford Breeders’ Association, annual 
meeting, 2.80 p. m. Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, Directors’ meeting, 
It *■ m. Canadian Hackney Society, 
Directors’ meeting, 4 p. m.; annual meet
ing. 6 p. m.

Thursday, Feb. 5th.—Canadian Clydes
dale Ilorse Association. Directors’ 
lag, 9.30 a. in. 
tlon. 10 a. in.

dealer's or

t CeMMKM-»eWSW«lL limite»
■a miltea, «aUrl*. ^5* Dominion Ammunition

Metallic* and shot shells

High scores at the traps are made only when the shells 
are perfect in every detail. Thé sure fire primers, quick 
combustion, high velocity and close pattern are reasons 
why Dominion shells continue to make such high averages.

Dom nion shells insure positive operation of repeaters 
and double guns, and every one bears an unqualified 
guarantee. Your dealer carries them.

Dominion Cartridge Co. Limited
Montreal, Canada
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IS951-day.
Ahave the
oeniAL

sting their i
meet-

Shlre Horse Aasocla- 
Canadian Clydesdale 

Horse Association, annual meeting, 11.
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 

annual meeting. 10 a. m.

AMERICAN
CREAM ,,I come to 1

SEPARATOR a. m.

houses to Dominion
Sheep Breeders’ Association, Directors’ 
meeting, 4 p. m.; annual meeting, 8 p. 
m. Pony Society, 8 p. m. 

t Friday, Feb. 6th.—Dominion

A SOLID PROPOSITION, to 
send felly gearaatwd, a new. 
well made, easy running, perfect 
skimming separator tor SI$.95. 
Skims warm or cold milk; mak
ing heary or light cream.

Absolutely on Approval.
The bowl Is a tael»ary marvel, 

easily classed. Different from

lists not a 
ite list of Sheep

Breeders’ Association, annual meeting, 
9 a. m.this picture, which Illustrates 

our large capacity machinée.

«peser
your dairy la large or small. , 
write tor our handsome ftoe 
catalog. AMraes:

30 Belowhints on Steer-feeding Profits.
The following conclusions were reached 

by experiments in steer feeding, at the 
Pennsylvania Experiment 
1912 :

1. Corn silage at *8.50 per ton is 
more economical as a sole roughage for 
feeding steers than a combination of 
silage and mixed hay, when bay is valued 
at *12 per ton.

2. Corn silage was found more palat
able for fattening steers than ear com, 
which makes it necessary to limit the 
amount of silage in the ration in order 
to insure the greatest gain in flesh dur
ing the finishing period.

8. After paying farm prices for other 
feeds consumed, the steers in Lot 1 
(silage as a sole roughage) returned 
*1.469 per bushel of corn. Lot 2 (silage 
and mixed hay as a sole roughage) re
turned *1.808 per bushel.

4. The margin necessary between the 
buying and selling prices in Lot 1 was 
.57 cents, and In Lot 2, .71 cents per 
hundred pounds, live weight.

5. Steers returned *2.23 more per head 
for feed consumed when followed by hogs 
in the feed lot.

6. Net profits received from experi
mental feeding cattle under Pennsylvania 
conditions, not including pork produced, 
during the winter of 1912 - 13, ranged 
from *11.224 per head for Lot 2, to 
*14.095 per head for Lot 1.

POO. Will not stopAMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Be* IIW
BAINSRIDGE, N. Y. Station in

Is, Inc TkiN&rWSV■

PBSül
I I
g »».qf.yff.ïyyppip’w M

ii?

It is air cooled and cold weather 
does not affect it.

The best money-saver built.
The best engine for long runs.
The cheapest and easiest engine 
to operate. The proper power 
for cement mixers, water sys
tems, etc. The best all around 
power for. the farm.
Demand the “ New-Way 
always.

ff „

Write for Catalogue DC 12. §

The New - Way Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited,

WELLAND,

i

\ i.ier ONTARIO

imcrican The issue of December 18th, stated 
that Miss Derwent, owned by Tilt & 
Cheyne, won first in the young Hackney 
mare class at the Guelph Winter Fair. 
First in this class went to C. M. Blyth, 
of Guelph, on Princess Patricia, by War
wick Model.

Great Conditioner 
& Worm Destroyei
Dltter Lick to a compte» ed Mit brick, medicated 
with roots, kerbs, etc.. In such pioportion as will
Joop horse» In excellent condition end free 
from worm». Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; all horses like It: tones the digestion end 
prevents colic. It has no cheap filler end tehee 
the place of worm end condition powder»,etc., 
keeps Sore»» healthy for tn!y 1© a week.

Ark your dealer or write for booklet. 
STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO.. Ltd.. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
- C—per > NeghAws, Ter—te, Oat.

CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIESBREEDING & 
quality

Mr fall importation of Clydesdale StaUloni and Fillies are now in mv • ft,,™. ...better bred lot imported, and their standard of character andouatit^to tïïhtotïfL « , *
_____ _______________ G. A. BRODiTOeWMAR^O^

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
Jo the Clydwdale men of Canada we wish to say oer 1913 Importation is home i—.
have some of the best show material in this oouirtxv

d it, and 
I to your 
tut 25%

a

%-

INTERIOR DECORATION.
A rich old woman had one hobby. It 

was the lavishing of money on interior 
decorations. Every room in her mansion 
was done over and over again to suit 
her changing whim. One day she felt 
faint, and, thinking a taste of claret 
would brace her up, drank of a red liquid 
she thought was wine, but which after
wards turned out to be red ink. The 
doctor, hurriedly summoned, impatiently 
shook his head.

“Mrs.
a thing as carrying this mania for in
terior decoration too far.”

z Clydesdales & Shires If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the above 
breeds, personally selected from A. and W. Mont-Horse & Cattle Insurance

Against Death by Accident or Disease
H^ecla^e* Stallions, In-foal Mares, Track 
r* '1, Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by a 

” FedenU In,UranCt De"

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
7?1 e/^2eraL A®* mal» Insurance Co. of Canada 
Ü:lcl °iï*ce: 71a St. James Street, Montreal, Que"

1 lcnso mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

ONT. 1 TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
Kii Ms importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, if you want a
of8stâuons yoü ww saw *** °f qual,ty’ come and see me- 1 can show you the best lot

BOLTON, ONTARIO
*■■F D. ELLIOTThe said, “there is such

. When writing Advertisers please mention this paper.s paper, j

i

BITTER LICK
crwT-nfîFi

Salt Brick

p4r

}

m
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Imp. CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS, Imp.

* I sold more horse* last year than any other Canadian Importer. Why? becnaae I had 
a bluer and better «election than any other man In the hue ness and my prices and 
term* are the best obtainable. This year I hare 80 head to choose from and thaif 
breeding, sise, quality, character and action are at the top of all others, Clydesdales, 
and Percherons, stallions and fillies.

T. H. HASSARD Markham, G.T.R., Locuat Hill. C.P.R

IÜ GA i
OU ARE SAYING TO YOURSELF— 
“If I only knew of something to stop
that Backache—help my Rheumatism—core my 
Neuralgia, I would send and get it at once.” 

Get It. Gombault's Caustic Balsam will give you Immediate 
Relief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and a never falling 
remedy for every known pain that can be relieved or cured by 
external applications. Thousands testify to the wonderful healing and 
curing powers of this great French Remedy. A Liniment that will 

soothe, heal and cure your every dajrpalna, wounds and bruises.

Y
;

»,

»r.On 1*25. #

» ~ e

I I

quickly, yet la
Poison. Nothing

A Hifci NSsmtsMssI
perfectly harmless. Kills all Germs and prevents Blood 
so good known as an application for Sores, Wounds, Felons, Exterior 
Cancers, Burns, Carbuncles and Swellings.

*T had a bod hand with four running sores on K. The more I doctored the 
worse It got I used Caustic Balsam and newer needed a doctor after that,** 
—Ed. Rosenborg. SL Ansgat, la.

Cere. Penetrates, acts

Mrs. Asms NcK«mm, Edina. We., soys, Just ten applications of
Caustic Balsam relieved me of goitre. My husband also cored eczema with It, 
and we use it for corns, bunions, colds, sore throat and pain In the cheat. **

A Safa. Raliabla Ramady for Sore Throat. Chest Cold. Backache. 
Neuralgia, Sprains. Rheumatism and Stiff Joints. Whenever and 
wherever a Liniment is needed Caustic Balsam has no Equal.

oints. Whenever and 
wherever a Liniment is needed Caustic Balsam has no Equal.

Dr. Hietmy. WkRamatar, Wit.. writes; "I have been using Caustic Balsam 
for ten years for different ailments. It has never failed me yet,'*

A liniment that not only heals and cures Human Flesh, but for years 
the accepted Standard veterinary remedy of the world.

Price, $1.50 per bottle at all Druggists or sent by ns express prepaid. 
Write lor Free Booklet and read what others say.

I
I

Imp. Clydesdale Mares and Fillies
Seven 4-year-oldi snd two 3-year-olds with sn average weight of 1750 lbs. all of them safe In foal 
well matched pairs, have been in Canada over s year and in Une condition, 
class quality lot. L. J. C. BULL. BRAMPTONlyoNT.' * ^

* Imp. CLYDESDALES & PERCHERONS, Imp.
Until my new importation arrives, I can give better value In etalliors of the 

above breeds than any man in Canada. Ton Horees, with flashy quality, royally bred. 
There are none better, come and see them. T. J. BERRY, Hensall, Ont.

STÆæ * CLYDESDALES *
For this season's trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fillies that were up to champiot- 

ship honors in Scotland, and the same honors in Canada. Breeding characters, quallt) 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns If you want the best 
ROBERT NESS A SON. *HOWICK. OUI

CLYDESDALES — Stallions and Fillies
to the standard of this lot. big. flashy quality; dose, straight action and brad In the 
purple. We can supply winners in any company. Write us.*31 IS;

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklyn, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.

Columbus P. 0.
Long Distance 'phone

Imported Percherons, Clydes and Shires

a My 1913 importation from France and Scotland are now in my stable». 
If you want the best in Percherons, Clydesdales and Shire stallions and 
nlliez, come and see my offering; 30 head to select from. Also Hackney» 
and French Coach stallions. I have all ages of best breeding and higV 
est quality, and the prices are low.

J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Quebec

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Cost of a Survey.
A and B are neighbor farmers with an

B getsunsurveyed line between them, 
this line surveyed without A‘s consent.
Can B make A pay half of the surveyor's 
wages T

Ans.—No.

Matching Horses.
1. I have a matched team of browa 

mares, all but a white star on one. Is 
there any way to put oae on the other, ■ 
or take that one ofl and bring the hair 
out brown ?

3. Should n beef cow have all the 
water she will drink twice a day 7

H. B.
Ans.—1. We would not advise trying

to change the color of the face of either , 
mare. If they are as well matched as ■
you say. no one would fault them on ac- • 
count of one having a small, white star.

3. Generally speaking, yea. The water 
should not be too cold.

Lending Wagon.
A borrowed a wagon from B. After 

a reasonable time B requests A to bring 
the wagon home, but A said he was not 
done with it yet. One week later. B 
went to A's place for wagon, and A 
orders him off his premises at once, or 
he will have him arrested for trespass.

Can B recover 
If so. what is the method of 

B. M.

B went without delay, 
wagon ? 
procedure ?

Ans.—B should enter an action against 
A to recover his wagon, and any dam
ages he has suffered by not being able 
to get it when needed, 
to do is to prove that the wagon is 
his. and was only loaned, and A must 
return it in as good condition as when 
borrowed.

All B will have

Silo Building.
1. Which is the better and cheaper, a 

concrete or a stave silo ?
3. In which will the silage freeze

most 7
3. Which do you think the better,

blocks or solid concrete ? Sand and 
gravel do not count anything here.

4. What would a 10 x 35 foot stave
silo cost; also a block silo same size,
labor for concrete $3.50 per day ?

W. F. II.
Ana.—1. A stave silo costs less in the 

beginning, but does not last so long as a 
concrete silo.

3. Possibly the cement.
3. Solid concrete.
4. A stave silo of these dimensions 

would probably cost in the neighborhood 
of $125, while a block silo would be con
siderably more expensive, costing possi
bly $250, but these are matters for 
your contractor to figure on. and we do 
not know the cost of lumber in your 
locality, nor the cost of cement blocks.

Feeding Hens—Planting Potatoes.
You will kindly advise me, through 

your valuable paper, the best method of 
feeding hens to :

1. Produce eggs.
2. To make them fat.

- The quickest and best method of
planting potatoes on clean oat stubble. 
Would it be as well to plow them in 
every third furrow, shallow, with the 
manure, and work the ground well after
wards, as to work the ground up well 
first, and put them in with a double
mould plow ? 
for speed and ease.

I prefer the former plan 
A P.

Ans.—1. For laying hens, look up the 
number of “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
December 4th, 1913, page 2103. 
cannot do better than refer you to this 
article for care

We

and feeding of laying
hens.

2. For fattening, confine in a pen, and 
feed liberally on grains and mash. Start 
light at first, and increase daily if the 
hens are cleaning up the food.
ture of corn meal, ground oats, ground 
buckwheat, and wheat bran, make a good 
mash. Add some beef scraps, and allow 
them lots of grit. Feed mash twice a
day and whole grain once, or whole 
grain twice a day, wS h ma Vh 

3. A little
once, 

you inlabor will repay 
putting 1 lif- potatoes in a w e 11 - prepared 
seed bed. Bet t 

put
work the land up first, 

in with doj!>! •then
board plow, or plow in every third f«

mon 1(1-
ir-
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A TREATISE
on the

Horse—
FREE! K

We offer you free ■ 
this book that tells 
you all about horse 
diseases and how to 
cure lliem. Call for it at you 
local druggist or write us.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

le tevehniiie. It cures Bpuvta, Curt, Splint, 
Ringbone or any other lameness, qulcktyand safely 
at small expense. Bead what Leo Ca«li_au. of Ejinis- 
“—“ Out,, sajtf "I used your Spavin Cure on a 

" * ----- * and it cured him in four

KeufrIFs Sjwrtn Cure is sold at the uniform price 
of #1 a bottle. 6 for S5. If you cannot gut it or our 
free book at your local druggist's, write ns.

J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Falls, V< 81

Heaves CUBED
to stay eared—If 3 boxes of

Flemish's 
Toaio Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure ot an? 

eld or new.we will refund 
amount paid,

FirB.xlH) 3 f',-? v)
Mailed on Receipt of price

the full

Scratches Disappeared
Centième 

yotir Tonic wttirh i-m
put a horse and hi* innt>- in fine 
shape, and a V n« h of scratches 

has quite ti< tu—- ir-.-1
FeTer information in

FLEMING’S VEST POCKET 
VETERINARY ADVISER

Write us for a Free copy

n:—1 2~ivh a r<nn< - r>f

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Charck St, Toroato, Ont-

5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions
10 Young Holstein Bulls 

lPStallion (imp.)
in dam. others byfBarons Pride, bulls p/.t by King 
Fayne Segis Clothilde, a grandson of King Segis 
and Grace Fayne 2nd's Homestead. 30-ths. butter 
in 7 days (worlds record), and 2 otiier sire s dams 
in R.O.P. milking up to b-lbs. per dav, and 
1000-lbs. in a year. Write, or better come and 
see them (a fewfPonies'.

| Manchester P.O. on C.T.R 
Myrtle C.P.R. bell Phone.

R. M. IlOLTBY

Please mention ‘ Tie araa?r’s Advocate.”

Ship your LIVE STOCK, to the old firm of

DUNNING & STEVENS, Inc.
Commission Merchant» EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.

Room 1, Live Stock Exchanfle Build in»
Established 1871 

Paid-in Capital. SISS SSS
Write for market

Ï4

SOUND 
AS A DOLLAR

AS el
Mack's $1.000 Snavin 
log Spavin. Ringbone.to cure or

Shoe Boil.Curb. Capped
Raptured Tendons.

affecting

!»

Lv
!■ rZM

1*0 7*

It's a powerful remedy that goes right to 
the bottom of the trouble and cures lameness in 
fust a few days while the horse is being worked as 

mg that can injure the horse
We_have"dëpo«ited "«UlOo'to'î k£al°bLrik 

be forfeited if ee fail to do as we say. 
not absolutely sure what causes the

occurs. teB how it effects the gait and 
give age of horse, and send to urn. Our expert

a

H

graduate veterinarian wdl tell you what it is and

” druggist will obtain Mack’s $1 BOO Spavin
him. If for any reason 
We wiU see that you

w-8*
V

pun can't get it, write 
are supplied.
"Horae Sense".

Ask for instructive free book"

«61» Ml, it's

ÜEPer Wert»
It/

McKALLOR DRUG COMPANY. 
BINGHAMTON, YEW YORK
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Supply cans and pay all wptn» chartes 
within a radius of 1H miles of Berlin. 

Send a statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks, 
warn for full particulars

BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANY
BERLIN, CANADA ;

THE

SHIP US YOUR CREAM

SHORTHORNS Shorthorns and Swine-”"*
Choice young bulls and heifers from choice young bulls for sale; also cows and heifers 

good milking strains. ^yÏÏÎS&ÎÆ'* ,00t
Robert Nlchol & Sons, Hagers ville, Ontario ANDREW GROFF, R. R. No. I, Elora, Ontario

ABERDEEN ANGUS AND SUFFOLK SHEEP
In the “Blade Doddiea” I can supply young bolls of serviceable age and females of any 

age. as choice as the breed produces, tig, thick mellow cattle. In Suffolk Sheep I have 
anything you want in rams or ewes; they are the best all round breed in the world.

GUELPH. ONT.JAMES BOWMAN

R• Canada’s Champion Herefords Wl selecting a herd header 
or foundation stock come to 

the fountain herd; for yean my herd have proven their title as the champion herd of 
Canada. I have always both sexes for sale
L. O CLIFFORD, Oehawa, Ontario

SHORTHORNS
“A PLENTY.** I have a wide range for selection in Shorthorn bulls and hpjfwf, hi 

pure Scotch or Scotch topped, beef bred;and beef type.
and dairy type; make a point to visit my had 

at Markdale, Ontario.m Dairy bred

T. L. MERGER, MARKDALE, ONTARIO
■'1 1 1 . 1.1 - -— 

Four of the first-prise Shorthorns at 
the late Guelph Show, indudidg the 
champion and grand - champi/m fat 

heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for sale ten young herd 
headers of this champion-producing quality. HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O. ONT. 
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

Spriighurst Skerthoris

IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS mWe are offering just now some very choice Scotch-bred heifers, high-class in type »"d 
quality, bred in the purple; also one right nice yearling roan bull.

JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Ont.L.-D. phone.
— AIIAnVIlSMIA °ur present offering consists of Nonpareil Lord■Bdr V M 11 If I Mil If HIX -87184- Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil Sth 

dll V 11 I Hl/HISd 7 young bulls from • to 12 months old. 15 cows
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding.

A. J. HOWDBN * CO.. COLUMBUS, ONTARIO 
■w Myrtle C-P.R. and G.T.R. Long-distance ’pi

«ImiHiu niifi
5
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We made our goods good, our users made them famous.'* We*manufacture 
what our customers say to be the best Kerosene and Gasoline Engines, Wind 
Mills, Feed Grinders, Saws, Pumps, Scales, Tanks, Water Basins, Stanchions, 
Well Drills and Pressure Tanks, and we believe they know.

If you do not own an Aylmer Scale, either Portable, Pitless or Three-wheel 
Wagon Stock Scale, your farm equipment is not complete. You are losing each 
year in hard dollars the price of a scale.

The majority of people are honest, but they all maki» mistakes.
Get an Aylmer Scale to weigh what you sell. Correct the honest and catch 

the dishonest. " ,
Get our illustrated Scale Catalogue—it shows scales from 5 lbs. to 5 tons.

It is interesting. It’s yours for the asking.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP*CO.,rLimited 
Head Office : TORONTO 

CALGARYBranch Houses : WINNIPEG MONTREAL

mmu
nnm

F< J N.18

Statute Labor Tax.
My statute labor has not been done, 

I never having been notified by the path- 

master to perform It. 
do it if I had been

I was willing to 

notified. Can the
money for labor be collected ii{ taxes 7 

Ontario. A SUBSCRIBER. 
Am.—No, unless there has been a com-

mutation of statute labor by by-law of 

the municipal council.

Silos, Best Dairy Cattle, and Appli
cation of Manure.

Will you kindly advise me, through the 

columns of your valuable paper, which 
will be the best kind of a silo for me to 

build. I want a silo 14 x 30, or there- 

If I buildaboute, 

trimmer is 

wall to allow

it of wood, the 
not far enough from stone

any more than twelve feet. 
I don t like wooden silos out of doors. 
If I build it out of doors of cement, it 
will be exposed to the north, and will 
freeze considerably, be more expensive by 
the time 1 get roof on, and require a 
lot more labor.

1. Would a square silo be all right 
built inside, the bottom part cement and 
the top wood ?

2. Will the acid in the 
inside of a cement silo to 
at all ?

corn eat the 
any extent, or

3. Again, as I read of many young 
farmers asking which is the best breed 
of dairy cows to keep, the same question 
is in my own mind continually, 
like to know how it is that the

I would
same

answer is always given, namely, “There 
is no best breed.” Now. I notice at 
nearly all, if not “all” the dairy shows 
and tests, that one breed takes every
thing worth having that is open to all. 
If this breed beats everything, how is it 
that they 
have.

the best for us to 
I cannot see through this, and I 

am not a Holstein breeder, but I want 
the best—the one that will give the most 
clear profit.

are not

I either ship 
make butter, feeding skim milk to hogs.

4. Which is best way to apply manure? 
Directly from the stable, or put on in 
the spring after seeding with 
spreader, as we have been doing? 
land is level, clay loam."

cream or

manure 
Our

L. B.
Ans.—1. A square silo is not good 

built anywhere.- The corners are always 
a place of waste, and it never gives as 
good satisfaction as a silo should, 
sides, it is liable to injure the roof, as 
the gases and steam which are given off 
are injurious.

Ile-

No doubt several cement 
silos exist in your locality, as it is in 
a belt where they should not freeze
enough to cause excessive waste. Either 
rement or wooden

See men selling wooden silos.
Get

silos would be all
right..
and contractors putting up cement, 
prices—then decide.

2. The acid from the silage has 
effect on the cement.

some
A cement silo 

should be washed on the inside at least 
with pure cement and water, 
precaution, no noticeable injury results. 
Make wash about the thickness of ordi
nary whitewash.

3. You will notice most Scotch dairy
men keep Ayrshires, while their neighbors 
have other breeds, and Scotchmen,

With this

as a
rule, don’t make many mistakes, 
like the Holstein, and

If you 
have plenty of 

good pasturage and fodder, for you, the 
Holstein is the best cow. Highest pro
ducers are not always the most profit
able. You must consider food con
sumed, and when you do this, place type 
in the place of breed, and forget the 
petty wranglings of people who try to 
build their fortune on a name and not 
on a reality. Taking things generally, 
there is no best breed of dairy cattle 
any more than there is a best breed of 
sheep, and for the same reasons. If you 
are going into dairying more heavily, let 
type and personal likings guide you. The 
one you like best will be the best for 
you.

You will suffer the least loss in the 
manure by putting it on directly from 
the stable if your land does not wash. 
Why not haul it out in the winter and 
exercise the team ? 
arise, however, and that is. if your land 
is inclined to he late, the manure spread 
during winter will tend to keep it later 

I in the spring.

4.

One difficulty will
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Stopped the Bleed at 
Once—Saved the Herse

Mr. Geo. Lucas, who Uvea at Wilton. 
Ont., has a good horse now that he would 
not have had without

Douglas*
Egyptian Liniment>»

.
• “My horse ran away and was 
cut and torn on a barb wire

He satie y a:
relyso seve

fence that I believe he Would have bled to 
death, had my son not procured Egyptian 
Liniment and syringed the contenu of a 
bottle into the cuU, which stopped the 
flow of blood at once. This happened In 
August, and I expected If the horse lived 
he would be a cripple for file, but, thanks 
to the Liniment, scarcely a scar can be 
seen. All the people about here know how 
badly he was cut.

This power of stopping bleeding at once 
and healing a wound without proud flesh 
and almost without a scar, makes Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment Invaluable to the 
man who keeps horses, cattle or any live 
stock. Twenty-five cents *at all dealers. 
Free sample on request.
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DOUGLAS & CO.
Napanee Ontario

1log ABSORBine
** TgAOE MARK RfG.U.S.PAT.CH.

ior

the
Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Pod Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Braises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[SOW-POISONOUS]

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
S2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., sadwpde liniment for mankind re
duce, Strains. PitafuL Knotted. Swollen Veine, Milk Leg. 
Coot. CoBccntrated—oely n few drops required atanzppU-

^ L Can.

it.”
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he.
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:! Notice to Importers
G. CHABOUDEZ & SONI

MS rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horses one 
Maras, I will save you time and money and al 
trouble with papers and shipment, will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited

, N. Y. NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,at

inks Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France,

Will meet Importers at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 
gains. French Coach horses. All Information about 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years 
experience; best references; Correspondence eollc 
I ted- P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perch, 
horse district.

res
my stable*, 
(allions and 
? Hackneys 

and high- DR RLI I »C Veterinary Medical Won 
LSIV. DELL O der 10.400 $1.00 bottle.

give The Wonder » 
Inflammation, Colic 

Coughs, Colds, Distemper. Fevers, etc. Agent* 
wanted. DR. BRLL. V S.. Kingston. Ont

l
FREE to horsemen who will 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure

Fillies Aberdeen-Angus Bulla & Heifers,
In both young 

bulls and heifers we can supply first , and second 
prize winners, nice thick good ones Mayflowers 
and Fair Ladye.

lyde Stallions
[Geo. Davis’* Sons 

R. R. No. 2, Erin, Alton Sta.id bred la tbs

Rice’s Saltus P. 0.

i ’phone
-4s made by a clean and pure process. 

Composed of perfect crystals.
ASK FOR IT

North American Chemical Co., Ltd.
Clinton, Ontario

S,Imp.
because I hag
ny price* aad 
on and thaïs 
* Clydesdales Glengow Shorthorns
[111. C.P.R Five of the best bull calves ever in the 

herd, ranging from 9 months to 15 
months. A “Kilblean Beauty” calf, 

a show proposition. A number 
of choice heifers, all ages.

Write for prices.*
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ontario

S, Imp. LOCHABftR STOCK FARM
Choice Dairy Shorthorns, Leicester Sheep, and 
f j. shire Pigs. I am offering males and females 

ot different ages, same breeding as won for me al 
uuelph, London and other fairs. The above stock 
are mostly the get of imported sires and dams 
Correspondence solicited. Prices reasonable. Long 
distance ’phone in connection.
D. A. GRAHAM, R. R. No, 3, Wyoming, Ont. 
Shipping Stn.,

tailler s of the 
, royally bred, 
nsall. Ont.

illiesI

i safe in foal 
- bred, a high 
ONT. Wanstead, G. T. R

Shorthornc “Trout Creek Wonder" at
, 1 11IU1 the head of the herd which 

numbers about 40 head. Heifers and bulls of the 
nest quality for sale at reasonable pr.ces.
Duncan Brown & Sons, RR 2,

When In wank 
f a high-class 
ilydesdale stall- 
ilUona or filllsS, 
If, Propriétés 
Heights, Que.

Shedden
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Miscellaneous.

1

1 US

Swine Breeders Secretary.
Please tell me. through the columns or 

your valuable paper, the name and ad
dress of the Secretary of the Swine 
Breeders’ Association. »T4 i

FARMER’S SON.
A. P. Westervelt, 503 Temple Building. 

Toronto, is Secretary of the Dominion 
Swine Breeders’ Association.

r <
MAIL AND PAS'EIGEK SERVICE

i(Mr Ceafraet milk the flwcmmi qf J iSmWai V Oa—da. «5e <

R.M.S.P Contagious Abortion.
a :[a

ï m.4SIf you know anything about contagious 
abortion that may not be in "The Farm
er’s Veterinarian,’’ I wish you would 
publish it in an early issue of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate."

New Service I
V

*

CANADA 4»,F. R. T.
Ans.—Contagious abortion will only 

exist in a herd for about two years. 
Look up the number of "The Farmer’s 

-Advocate” for September 25th, 1818.
On page 1673 you will find a description 
of Methylene Blue and its use in treating 
contagious abortion. It is the latest 
treatment known.

'ij:
Uto die mWEST INDIES.\

1
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

by Twin-ecrcw Mail Steamers from 
ST. JOHN. N.B.. A HALIFAX. MS.

t>
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, 
' Montserrat, Dominica, 

Sl Lucia, Sl Vincent, 
Barbados, Greasda, Trinidad 

and Demerara.
far lit, Sad and

£ Th
cal

STOOUPOULTRy FEEDS cxc
mi!I |%L • greLaw Concerning Weeds.

My next neighbor’s farm is completely 
He does not do 

Every 
out

rmi

everrun with mustard. Beef Scrap Charcoal Chick Scrap Poultry Bone 
Beef Meal Bone Meal Oyster Shell Calf Meal 

Crystal Grit Dairy Meal Hog Meal
Or any other line of stock and poultry food. Write:

anything to prevent its growth, 
time there comes a rain it washes 
the furrows on his farm and runs down 
onto my farm, 
tard is seeding, it blows over my fence, 
and in that way quite a lot springs up 
in my fields, which I often spend two or 
three days in pulling.

1. Is there any way in which I can 
compel him to cut this mustard before 
it seeds ?

Also, when the mus-

Srd Claw Pnnoifm.
Capt | St. John. 1 Halifax. V

GUNNS LIMITED,CHMHECTO «Jan. tfjlaa. 

J.Boma.RH.B 11 Jem- »•*“-

i Ê& arma.

SKOAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.
hr Illustrated Bat a Ac., apply to

the /rades of TH8 B. Ill MAIL BTKAM 
k PA 1ST COMP AH I ; or in Balrihx. HE. to L PlCkPQ&J 4 BLAGS, Ltd. A

co ÜID

West Toronto, Ontario
2. Who would I have to consult, as 

there is no weed inspector in these parts? 
Quebec. H. J. Shorthorns & Clydesdales#Ans.—1. We think so.
2. See a solicitor about it.

We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 
12 months. All redo and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
*>me extra good Imported mares for sale, also some foals. If Int
erested write for catalogue of their breeding.

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

Worms in Pigs.
I have a bunch of pigs which weigh

Have noticedabout 100 pounds each, 
them lately passing white worms from 
six to ten inches long, 
of another litter

Shorthorns W G. PETTIT & SONS. eBoll ’Phone.
' Also killed one 

which weighed 220 
pounds, and its bowels were full of them. 
They have all been fed shorts and ground 
barley thrown in the trough dry, and 
enough drink thrown on top to just wet 
it. What will I do to get rid of them ?

O. C.

•Fourteen good young bulls, from 6 to 
12 months old, and a number of 

females. Salem Shorthorns ^’ qsS'
and price to suit any buyer.

J. A. WATT, Elora, Ont.

•ai
Would appreciate 

your enquiry for same.
CL CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Ontario 100 SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD 100OAKLAND 45 SHORTHORNS

25 breeding females of milking strain 
Scotch Grey 72662, a first prise and

Ans.—After starving for twelve hours, 
feed one part oil of turpentine to sweet 
milk sixteen parts, 
pounds each, give about 
ounces, with sixteen times as much milk. 
They will take it as food, 
dose in three days.

headed by 
sweepstake

roan bull; and Red Baron 81845, a fine large dark 
red bull of excellent dairy strain. Both for sale 
Also a pair of grand young bulls 10 and 14 months, 
at excellent milking strain, youngest if properly 
placed will head a herd.
«NO. ELDER A SONS. HENS ALL, ONTARIO.

For sale—Imported yearling show bull; 14 calves 8 to 14 months

year.

MITCHELL BROS.. Burlington, Ont.
For pigs of 100 

four or five
Farm X mils from 
Burlington Junction.

Repeat the
§Shorthorns—1 have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now. Part 

of them are bred, and made so that they are fit to head the best
feeding kind, that will[produce money making rattk'soiw'of them «ê’bmi1 from^Uie^tei-mljldng 
Shorthorns, and the prices of all are moderate. 1 have Shropshire and Cotswold rams and ewes of 
all valuable ages. Write for what you want. 1 can suit you in quality and In price. Ask for Bull
Catalogue. ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

Spriig Valley Sberlhoras A CANNY DOG SALE. JWhile travelling in Scotland, an Amer
ican saw

A few of the best young, bull prospects we ever 
had. They will please "you. Will sell females 

too. Visit the herd; we think we can 
suit you. Particulars on application. 

■KYLE BROS-, R. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Ontario

a very fine shepherd dog, and 
tried to induce his owner to sell him.

"Wad ye be takin' him to America?” 
inquired the Scot.

Coli
Br;

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
ctoicel^Xpri^.1! .^or.tX.'Tur dam’ “d *
BLA.RGÔPWRIEaFAR!r0ld ^

Si
“Yes, indeed,” replied the American.
“I thought as muckle,” said the old 

man.

iWOODHOLME SHORTHORNS
I have for sale a most attractive offer
ing in young bulls and young females, 
pure Scotch, breeding unsurpassed, 
the low thick kind, 
wants.
North Claremont

rams.
JOHN MILLER. Jr., ASHBUHN. ONT.5 "X couldna palrt wi’ Nero.”

While they talking, an English
tourist came along, and the owner sold 
the dog to him for less than the Amer
ican had offered.

Write me your 
G. M. FORSYTH Willow Bank Stock Farm Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep. Herd

Cruickshank Butterfly Roan Chief -608^», Æ .Ek Mfr 1

y “re, and dama “ an extra 8°°<i lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from imp.
James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

>T. .Ont.

"You told me you wouldn’t sell that 
dog." said the

1154 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1913
Shorthorns and Leicesters

I have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale, 
mostly sired by imported Connaught Royal. 
Something very choice in young bulls. House one 

mile from Lucan Crossing G. T. Ry.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

BiClatter, after the 
chaser had departed with the collie.

"Na, na,” said the Scot, 
couldna pairt wi’ him.

pur-
Cure
GAT
VonMaple Grange Shorthorns

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped, 
bulls, and a limited number 
of thick, mossy heifers.

ik“I said I 
Nero’ll be back 

in a day or two, but he couldna swim 
the Atlantic.”—Windsor Magazine.

•I Breeding unsurpassed. A nice selection in young
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont. T

H*

Shorthorns For Sale sfferi
Reco
kithLAKESIDE AYRSHIRESsilt ROBERT BALE'S STORY. *- ?

1 yearling bulls of the right kind, 2 high-class 
herd headers, 12 months, one from imp. cow 4 bull 
calves, also young cow» and heifers, some good 
milking strains
Stewart M. Graham,

Nir Rotjert Ball, late Astronomer Royal 
of England, seldom failed to bright en his 
addresses with a joke

e.R.A select lot of young bulls, all 
28879 (7731) ; HohsEn t m? 7) b,y,the fallowing: Bircheskie Cheerful Boy (Imp.)

(lmo) 33279 18774, T ?>y, <I ,,p> <S7™>. Morton Mains Planet
(lmp) 33276 (8774) Ajchmbrtm Sn horn (Imp.) 35738 (8805).

Imported dams. Record of Performance dams.
When lecturing 

at Cambridge on Halby’s comet, lie told 
his audience that he

MlLindsay, Ont- •ister
14.75
Burk
23.14
write

was once engaged 
to lecture in a remote part of Ireland. 
On his arrival at the station 
in vain

GKO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor D. McARTHUR, Manager
Phlllpsburfi, Que.

THE MANOR SHORTHORNS 
AND LINCOLNS

Dominson Express BVJi., \f >ntre.il.
he looked

for the 
Finally, when all 
had dispersed, a typical Irish

expected conveyance, 
the other sis GLENHURST AYRSHIRES *5LAB1?SHED OVER so years

Young bulls, also heifers, got by, and cows in calf 
’to one of the good bulls of the breed.
5 yearling rams and 10 ram lambs by an imported
ram.

In Lincolns Hopassengers
servant.Inspection solicited. J. T. GIBSON,

Denfield, Ont.
head<
Toro
richb
R. W!

came up to him with, “Maybe you're Sir 
Robert Ball ?” JAMES HENNING, W1LLIAMSTOWN. P. O.On receiving an affirma
tive reply, the man broke out apologeti
cally. “Oh,

Summerstown Sta., Glengarry.
SHORTHORN
•4n calf. Former sires: Joy oi Morning (imp.) 

— 32070 = and Benachie (imp.) =69954 =. Present 
•stock bull. Royal Bruce (imp.) =55038= (8C603). 
CEO. D. FLETCHER. R. R. No. 2, Erin. Ont.

ST0CKW10D AYRSHIRESsure, your honor, I
you waiting, but I 

told to look out for an intellectual-look
ing gentleman !"

Stocks of all ages for sale, one 12 months old 
bull (Imp.) in dam will make a winner for 

months old all from sh >w cows an 1 sired hv Whit, I4in°l?e0nei u” bul1 calves from a week to two 
Mee. and a half-brother of Bme rÎs ng Star to ,t !Ie'rt3; a Y>" of the great bull Emy

. D. M WATT- S - sL lOUIS STA^QUE^EC?” ^ t"™9 ^

am sorry 
was FoVe have kept
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LAKEVIEW SALE
Remember that PIETERTJE HENGERVELD’S 

COUNT DE KOL sired 13 daughters that made an 
average of better than 100-lbs. of milk each in one day. 
He sired 10 cows that average better than 30-lbs. of 
butter in seven days. He sired 12 cows that made an 
average of better than 115-lbs. of butter in thirty days.

There will be grand-daughters of this great bull 
offered at the Lakeview Sale at BRONTE, ONT., on

Tuesday, zoth January, 1914
These heifers are sired by COUNT HENGERVELD 
FAYNE DE KOL, the senior bull at the Lakeview 
Farm and are bred to DUTCHLAND COLANTHA 
SIR MONA, our son of COLANTHA JOHANNA 
LAD. Three daughters of COLANTHA JOHANNA 
LAD have recently completed the following records:
Dutchland Colantha Vale (jr. 2 year old), 365 days, 

milk 22,750.2-tt>s.; butter 858.5-lbs. 
Dutchland Colantha Mona (jr.. 3 year old), a full sister 

to Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 365 days, 
milk 22,645.6-lbs; butter 762.5-lbs. 

Dutchland Changeling Colantha Lad (jr. 3 year old), 
365 days, milk 21,239.8-lbs.; butter 945.0-tt>s.

Do not miss this sale, all females old enough are in the Record 
of Merit. Everything offered will be sold, and 

there will be no side bidding.

i

Si

COL. D. L. PERRY, of Columbus, O., Auctioneer.
Catalogues from

E. F. OSLER Bronte, Ont.

KING SEGIS WALKER
The greatest transmitting family of the breed, holding the world’s records for 3. 4 and 5 generations. H 
* °mbj18 • fl7>m highj^ecotd daughters of Pont. Komdyke, making the greatest

on application.
A. A. FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Royalton Stock Farm Holsteins
A number of cows and heifers for sale, bred to Royalton Korndyke Major 

(Imp.) 12937, whose dam gave ill.1-lbs. milk in one day. Am booking 
orders for bull calves from above bull at $25 up, according to 

age and dam. All bulls of serviceable age sold.
F. C.GILBERT, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

nn

4S
R. R. No. 7Telephone connection

Fair view Farms Herd
Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Komdyke 8th out of a daughter of 
Pontiac Komdyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4H % 
fat. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for service. 
Write me for description and breeding.

E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prescott, Ont).

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Buyer’s Opportunity

We have more Cattle than we can stable. Some of the finest young bulls and heifers we ever 
offered; their breeding and quality is the very choicest, they will be sold worth 

the money. Don’t wait to write, but come and see them.
D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

1

Long Distance Phone 3471

Evergreen Stock Farm High Class Registered Holsteins
Winners of 80% all first prises at the Canadian National Exhibition 1913. For Sale—a lew 

choice females all ages and are booking orders for what bull calves will be dropped during December 
I will also buy on commission anything in pure-bred or grade Holsteins. singly or car lota.
Bell ’phone A. B. HULET, NORWICH. ONT. R.R 3

F HOLSTEINS-lXïï,^* LXtïïtk.» Sàteîlâï
official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone.

JANUARY 8, 1914 THE FARMER’SIDED 1866 s

Gossip.urns F. W. Ewing. H. R. No. 1. Elora, Ont., 
thanks "The Farmer’s Advocate’’Jaw in a
recent letter for sales made from his ad
vertisement of Shorthorn cattle in its 
columns.

V
MlThe first remedy to 

sure Lam,> Juw wee
Fleming's Lamp Jew Care

Bad 14 remains tody the standard treat, 
meat, with rears of eucoem back of It, Eaewa le be a eare and guaranteed ta Don’t eineriment with snbstltatar 
or imitations, lira it. no matter how old «

fnevtosetber with exhsuntive Informetloa 
eaLum# Jew and Its treatment, ie given la

He reports the sale to A. A. 
Armstrong, Fergus, Ont.,ES of a thick, 
low-set heifer, out of Martha 13th, by 
Proud Monarch. Oeo. Ferguson, Salem, 
Ont., took a nice, red bull, a very deep- 
fleshed son of Claret Cup, by William of 
Orange, and sired by Proud Monarch. A 
beautiful roan bull of the right kind, out 
of English Lady, by Scottish Beau, and 
also a Proud Monarch calf, went to

r

Fleming** Test-Parkat 
Veterinary Adelrar

m SaSSsEHSZ'"M-
Peter J. McLean & Sons, Corwhin, Ont. 
Look up Mr. Ewing’s advertisement in 
this issue.

7S4$sz 4e.

Calves WHheat Milk_ _ E. F. OSLER’S HOLSTEIN SALE.

The sale of Holsteins advertised by E. 
F. Osier, at his farm, near Bronte, Ont., 
on Tuesday, January 20th, will be held 
under cover, in a building comfortably 
heated and comfortably seated. Visitors 
to that sale will find every convenience 
for their comfort, and will get an op
portunity to purchase the best-producing 
blood of the breed. Practically all the 
heifers and young bulls to be sold are 
the get of Count Hengerveld Fayne De 
Kol, who has 15 daughters in the official 
records, a son of Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count tie Kol, with over 100 daughters 
in the A. R. O., 13 of them with an 
average milk yield of 100 lbs. per day, 
several with butter records from 80 to 
83 lbs. per week, and many between 26 
and 80 lbs., he by tie Kol 2nd’s Butter 
Boy, one of the most iUustrious sires the 
breed ever knew; dam, Grace Fayne 2nd, 
record 26.29, dam of Grace Fayne 2nd's 
Homestead, for many years the world's 
champion, with a record of 85.56 lbs., 
grandam Grace Fayne. record 26.29 lbs 
The sire of Grace Fayne 2nd was Aaltje 
Salo 3rd Tritomia Netherland, with 33 
A. R. O. daughters. About thirteen 
two- and three-year-old daughters of this 
great bull will be sold, all of them in 
the official records, and they in calf to 
the great bull, Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Mona, a son of Colantha Johanna Lad. 
with 27 A. R. O. daughters, many of 
them with records over 19 'lbs. at first 
calving, and his dam and sire’s dam 
have records for 7 days averaging 30.40 
lbs.; for 30 days averaging 121.86 lbs., 
and one year R. O. P. of milk 25,311 
lba., and butter 1,074.96 lbs.; average 
butter-fat test, 4.2 per cent.; he again 
by the great Sarcastic Lad, with 27 
daughters and 25 sons in the records; 
dam, Mona Pauline tie Kol, record 27.18 
lbs., dam of Mona Veeman, 33.78 lbs. 
Baroness Mona Pauline, 27.25 lbs.; 
Dutchland■ Colantha Mona Jr., three-year- 
old R. O. P. 22,645 milk; 762.5 butter. 
Two other half-sisters of Dutchland Co
lantha Sir Mona, are Dutchland Colan
tha Vale, junior two-year-old R. O. P. 
record, 22,750 lbs. milk, and 858 lbs. of 
butter; Dutchland Colantha Changeling 
Lad, junior three-year-old R. O. P. rec
ord, 21,239 lbs. milk, 945 lbs. butter. 
One of the heifers to be sold is a daugh
ter of this bull, out of a 15-lb. two- 
year-old daughter of the old bull. This 
is surely alluring breeding, and more so 
when it is remembered that these heifers 
are all out of official-record dams, and 
with official-record grandams on their 
dam’s side. Among the older females in 
the sale are Cherry Vale Posch, record 
23.51 lbs., got by Friuce Posch Calam
ity. Her dam, with a record of 23.18 
lbs., was champion at London last fall. 
Another is Canary Netherland, record 
21.10 lbs., by the great bull. Brightest 
Canary. She is a show cow all over. 
Enough has been said to show the ex
ceptional breeding and quality of the 
female end of the offering. Next week, 
a little will be said of the young herd- 
headers.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Complete Milk Sebetltete

The result of over 100 yeete’ experience with 
calf-raisers. The only Call Meal made In an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at less than half the coat. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on It at the cost o# one. Get Bulletin.

-- “Howto Raise Calves
Succeee- 

t Milk” by 
a poet card to 

Steele, Briggs 
Seed Company,

, Toronto, 
KW Ontario

5
Chee
fully W 
•endinty Bone 1

leal
I
/rite:

m

[>•V;

RAW FURSD ’Phone.

Our specialty Is CANADIAN 
RAW PURS. Write for our 
free price list. We pay 
and expresa chargea. Remit 
aa goods received. Hold shipments 
separate when requested. Prepay 
chargea for returning furs if valuation 
la not satisfactory. We do not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

k. Special 
U, quality all mall 

same day
, Ont.

100 HALLMAJi FUR CO•« Ontario 
JohB

wit* John iîàSàmi H**ee’ 8*»-1
•Ml with 

yean 
yeann, Ont.

e now. Part 
iad the beet 
traight. good 
beet-milking 

and ewes of 
lik for Bull
NTARIO

JERSEY BULL=3870
Color solid. Calved April 15, 1913. Dam 

Brampton Wolseley Thelma 2nd 1721. 
Sire Brampton Stockwell 810. A
strong, vigorous calf, just about 
ready for service. Can ship 
G. T. R. from Downsview, or 
cither G. T. R. or C. P. R. 

from Weston. Price $100.
>T. A. RUSSELL

ind sired by

URN. ONT.

heap. Herd 
he imported- . 
ock of botll ’ 
le from imp.

Downsview, Ont.
Four miles from West Toronto

lo Bickmore'e Gall
«SwSiaa&K&. sairtis srS:
Montreal Canada.& The Maples Holstein Herd

Headed by Prince 
sfferlng: by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde.
_ - .Bull calves and bulls fit for sen._______
necord of Merit dame, with records up to 20 lbs 
hatter in 7 days. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS

Present 
fit lor service, fromtES

R.R. No. 5 InfieraoU. Ont.oy (Imp.) 
Planet HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES 

Minster Farm offers bull fit for service from a 
a 4-year-old Heifer with R.O.P. record of 

14.753-lb. and 540-lbs. butter, and Lakeview 
. ,.Fay?e wllose dam and sire’s dam average 

‘•s. 14-lbs. of butter 7 days. For extended pedigree 
write: Richard Honey A Sons, Brlckley, Ont.

Manager
Quo.

m
Holsteins,

p to 15 mos. of age, closely related to our 
. . . . Dairy Test Champion, and aired by the 

Sfwy^’ ,™PCTial Pauline De Kol.
«. W. Walker A Sens. Utica P. 0. Manchester Station.

now
headers u 
T oronto

"Now, Harry," asked the Sunday- 
school teacher, "what must we do before 
our sins can be forgiven ?"

"That’s easy." replied Harry. "We 
must sin."

12 monthe old 
a winner for 
week to two 

eat bull Emy 
I terms easy

Ff)r Qa|n—Reg. Holsteins—A few choice 
„„ , “ ^ young cows, due to calve March
tested s/’ k ” threC year*in8 heifers from officially- 
W a. BRYANT, Strathroy, Ont. R.R. No. 3.

4>- OY) ( Vt ervx-j- <L£s<s-r/
C\y< i ex.

______ ___
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Railway and Line Fence.
The railroad runs along the back of 

my 200 acres, and none of my land was 
sold to the railway company, the land 
having been bought off the other side.

IflCUBATORS
HAND^

Brooders1
Canadian made hot water ma
chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

The fence has been up about thirty years,

and the sectionmen are talking ol setting 
it on my land, about seven feet of both 
farms.

$

1I have forbidden them. If they
Persist in doing so. what steps will I
take ? J. N.

Ontario.

Ans.—Instruct a solicitor to take the 

appropriate legal steps. 1
Automatic positive feed;
— practical in design ,
— strongly built; J
— best on the market.

Ditching - Assessment - Wills.
1. A is putting a tile ditch in and 

wants an outlet. He lives on the east 
aide of boundary, and B and C live on 
the west side of boundary.
Put a tile ditch in a few years ago, with 
tile large enough to carry the water of! 
their own farms.

B and C

Poultry food; roup cure; lice 
powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.
Now A claims that 

they are obliged to take the water from 
hia ditch, through their ditch, 
and C need to take the water to give A 
an outlet ?

Do B

â. What steps can A take to get an 
outlet 7

3. A has an underground ditch run- 
ning into B's tile ditch, and has been 
running there for fifteen or twenty years. 
A is thinking about putting in a 
tile ditch, as the old board one is nearly 
wora out.
ting in a new ditch 7

4. Can B collect money (if A is 
willing to pay) for taking the water ofl 
A'a farm, when the outlet has been there 
for so long ?

5. Does the law compel township 
cils to have the township assessed 
year ?

6. Should buildings be assessed 
full value, according to law ?

7. If a woman has a will made and 
then marries, can the husband break the 
will, or claim any part of it, should she 
die before him 7

264Page Book on 
Silos and Silage new

P Can B prevent A from put-
1913 copyrighted edition now ready.
Most complete work on this sub
ject published. Used as text book 
by m a n y Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about M odera Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed—over 45 illustra
tions, a vast amount of useful Information boiled 
down fer the practical farmer. Tells “How to 
Make Silage"—“How to Feed Silage”-“How to 
Build Silos"—“Silage System and Soil Fertility" 
—“Concrete or Cement Silos." All about “Sum
mer Silos" and the Use of Silage m Beet Produc
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c in coin and mention 
this paper.

10c not

H

a. coun-
every 4$SHIP YOUR
their RAW FURS.

f?

8. If a man dies and has a will made,
part 
any-

HICKMAN & SCRUBY leaving nothing to his wife, what 
can she claim, or 
thing ?

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 

of all Description».
We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 

this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
ether firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do 
business with them on more favourable terms than 
can be done by anyone else. No one should im
port draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
or mutton breeds of sheep without first getting 
fall particulars from us. Highest references on 
application.

can she claim

Te the Largest, West Reliable and lldesl lease ir CanadaOntario. A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1 and 2. These are matters to 

be disposed of by proceeding under The 
Ditches and Water Courses Act. if the 
parties are unable to

3 and 4. We do not think so.
5. Yes.
6. Y'es—full actual value.
7. Ordinarily, unless it is declared in 

the will that the same is made in con
templation of the marriage, the will is 
revoked by the marriage of the testator; 
and the husband in such case would take 
a share of the wife's estate as upon an 
intestacy.

8. She can claim dower in 
estât 
for life.

We pay Express and Postage Chargee. Prompt Returns.
84 Front St. E., Toronto111 E. T. CARTER & CO •IM

agree. SPRING-VALLEY SHROPSHIRES arc bred from the 
beet procurable imp.

.... Mock for generations
back. Can supply shearling rams and ewes, ram and ewe lambs., all got by imp. sires 
highest types of the breed.

'1 r

Thos. Hall, R. R. No. 2, Bradford 
SHROPSHIRE EWES-K>r,1^''$^d.,<,K5rS5

nave been bred to choice imp. rams. One crop of lambs should nearly pay for them at prices asked
Also some good ewe lambs at a low price JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Claremont Sin. C.R.R., 3 miles. Pickering Stn. G.T.R., 7 miles.

i .

ALLOWAY LODGE
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
COLLIE DOGS

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation ol sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredesmhis real- 

samethat is to say, a third of
6! I Anyone wishing a choice young Angus bull should 

write at once. My Chicago winning herd bull. 
Blackbird Beverly, also for sale.
Robt. McEwen,

NEWCASTLE. TAMWORIT1S, SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Present offerings: boars and sows all ages. Sows bred, boars ready for service chuck 

full of imported blood and show ting quality; I think the best 1 ever bred, also younger 
ones ot both sexes. A few nice bulls 4 to S months old. Heifers carrying their first 
calves and others with calves at foot, of splendid milking strains. Two or three nice 
fillies and mares that are bred to Imp. stallions, all registered, prices right.
A. A. L.(JLW ILL, Newcastle, Ont.

Byron, Ont. Near London. GRANDFATHER TIME.

;f j '
ft :‘4

.John Drew, the actor, told the follow
ing story at the Players’ Club :

A young married couple were moving 
from her mother's to 
three blocks 
her husband, 
not trust the 
father's clock.

FirAham Oxfords & Hampshires
The Oldest Established Flock In America

We are making a special offering for 30 
days of 30 fine yearling Oxford Down 
ewes. Being now bred to oui imported 
Royal winning ram. Also 20 first-class 
Oxford Down ram Iambi.

HENRY ARKELL & SON, Arkell, Ontario
Phone Guelph 240-2

L.-D. ’Phone *•’

1 f 'I a cozy apartment 
The bride said to Hiepshire Swine D,ur°c Jerseys",in>^£M5£?

b.i«d h„„win>. 5‘Æîis: Mzisssfusrstv isrJ'i
you and give you description and pnees. high-producing dams
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62. Caledon East. Ont. MacCampbell & Son», Northwood. Ont.

away.
".John, dear, I simply 

vanmen
Ican

to carry grand- 
You win carry

•John demurred, but 
consented finally. The day was hot. 
When .John reached the first 
found he

. it for
me, won’t you ?"

Sunny brook Yorkshires and Holsteins WÆSVTfSï
breeding age sired by our champion boar Eldon Duke (32228), and out of priz^winnTng sow*Also 
r^rasshHEsVa fcPR'andf^TR9" WM MANN,NG & SONS, WOODVILLE* O 4RIO.

4
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP corner he

was being followed by 
It irritated him, but

a man.
We have the champion Oxford Flock of America. 

Winners at Chicago International, Toronto. Lon
don, Winnipeg. Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 
Fairs. Present offering: 100 ram and ewe lambs, 
and 50 yearling ewes by imported rams.

Consult us before buying.

Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont.

he kept on, the
perspiration trickling down his cheeks, 
the Six-foot clock held tightly between 
his arms.

Morriston Çloverdale Large English Berkshire*
herd! of England. Have two choice yo^ng bulls for ^ ?atter *h*1 V°ur needs in RerkiErei may be, 
sale 10 month, old. out of large deep-milking cows 4lg th? Ur* Berkshire man. He I» alwaysThe same man 

next corner.
was watching

•John at the 
"Why 

-J ohn.
you following infi?" yHb»d 

“I'mWhy, said 1 he stranger, 
trying to figure out why you don’t carry 
a watch instead."

C. J. LANG, 
Hampton. Ont.. Durham C#

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES , • CHAMPION h amps hire swine
HASTINGS ' BROs!,'7:ro88iii'iiillp.DX °f-my :,ge llrslr'vl' ^ °th<!r*

for sale at reasonable prices, boars 
fit for service, also young [figs ready 
to wean; boars and sows 3 anti 4 
months old, bred from imparted stock. 
Satisfaction g uaranteed.
J. Lawrence. Woodstock, Ont. R.R. 8

Newton G. T. R., • inwood G. P. R.hare cleverness.
Tam worth sT'! 7s *15.to sow.^or sPnn8 farrow, $40
ts $50 each; registered. Write for particulars.

JOHN W. TODD, Corinth, Ont.

‘ ' W h y won't 
table ?' demanded the girl 
fair.

Tam Worths—* have two choice lots of sows, 
8 months old, that are bred to 

Also a few boars large

you buy something at
at the charityGramandyne 7, ram undent

Co., 656 Parkdale Are., Ottawa^Ontarlo 
supply Yorkshire, and Tainworths. either »ex! an> 
ye. bred from prize-winners, none better. Lons 
Distance 'Phone. 3S74 Ottawa.

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

an extra good boar, 
enough for service.

1IERBLR I" GERMAN, St. George, Ont.“Berausf fCBD >nlÿ buy from the homely 
"They have a Large White Yorkshiresgirls," <aid t he Have a choice lot of sows in pig 

Hoars ready for service and young 
at reasonable pnYi-s. All breeding stork- P1RS 0<r ,K>lh- soxcs s,,Miod not akin
U'dt I! Lo nfl- «I I « tan c e ’ ' p h on e ' ' " '' ^ ^ ^

The ofTendrd,was not 
worked this right down the line.I- ■ ï

C. P. H. and G. T. R.
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ALT STEEL SHINGLES 
provide the most dur
able and economical 

roofing you can put on your 
house or your bam. They are 
absolutely weather - proof, 
lightning-proof and fire-proof. 
They are light and strong, re
quiring no extra heavy bracing. 
They do not corrode or accum
ulate moss or chaff.

G

GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
possess numerous patented 
features which are well worth 
looking into.

Write for literature and Information which wlU 
prove worth hundred» ol dollar e to you. Simply 
scribble the one word "Roofing" on a postcard, to
gether with your name and addreee. You’ll beer 
from ue by return mall.

TIE MIT MT METAL CO. United
154 Stone Road, Galt. Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Flee St».. Winnipeg. Manitoba

.
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS
These Premiums are Given Only to Our Present Subscribers 

for Sending in Bom-fide Ww Yearly Subscriptions
Accompanied by $1.50 Each.

*

*;
it Subscribers (if ngt already paid in advance) are expected to send their own renewal for 1914, at the h*— as eubecrlptâooe.

Home Magazine”of theI

TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA SETS
BEAUTIFUL DELICATE PATTERN

Th«M would mail at from UM to $4.50 per set, depending on locality. FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
KNIVES

Manufactured by Joseph Rogers,
Sheffield, England. Jackkmfeand 
Penknife, both nickd-handled and 
having two blades. Manufactured 
■pedaUy for “The Farmer's Advo
cate,” worth, retail, $1.00 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER 
EACH KNIFE.

COMPLETE KITCHEN 
EQUIPMENT

A utensil for every purpose. AH 
made of the 
crucible steel.
hardwood handles, mounted with 
nickel-plated ferrules. All six 

particles for ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER or $1.00 Cash.

SET SCISSORS
One self-sharpening edseore, one 

embroidery scissors, one buttonhole 
scissors. AH good quality 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

J
or $3.99 CASH.

BIBLE
Old and New Testaments in 

beautifully clear, legible type; ref
erences, concordance to both old 
and new Testaments, 
names of persons, places and sub
jects occurring in the Scriptures. 
Twelve full-page maps ; all excellent 
In type and outline This book is 
of most convenient size, being 7 x 10 
inches when open ; weigh t, 23 ounces ; 
and would sell at regular retail price 
from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIBER.

Index to

each.
FOR

highest grade of 
Rubberoid finished. “THE VISION

OF HIS FACE ”
By Dora Famcomb, writer of 

Hope's Quiet Hour in "The Farm
er's Advocate," contains 18 chapters 
224 pages, in doth with gilt letter
ing. 75c or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

SET STAGHORN CARVERS

M

“ CARMICHAEL ”
By Anison North—A Canadian 

farm story, bound in doth, illustra
ted. Buffalo Courier says: "It is 
fax above the ordinary run of fic
tion. ’ ' Toronto World says : "Should 
be in all the homes of the people.” 
Cash, $1.00 or ONE NEW SUB
SCRIBER.

“IN THE GARDEN
WITH HIM”

Â new book by Dora Famcomb., 
marked by the same sweetness 
and spirituality that characterised 
"The Vision of His Face." 
in doth with gilt lettering. Cash. 
75c or ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

steel.

CiBatfi SET STAGHORN 
CARVERS

First quality steel, with staghorn 
handles and handsome nickel 
mounting. These carvers retail 
from $8.60 to $6.00 per set. TWO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS or $8 Cash.

SANITARY KITCHEN

jor on to
r<l flora the 
x-urahie Imp. 
if generation* 
y imp. dre*

Bradford
10 home-bred 

These ewe* 
price* asked
am. Ont. SETi.

Best quality steel; five pieces and 
rack which can be hung on the wall. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

IES
n Tor rede* 
y guaranteed 
iford Stade*

A

SET SCISSORS

■ES SIX MONTHS’ CREDIT
Any subscriber may have the 

date on his own label advanced 
6 months for «wBng us the 
name of one new subscriber and 
$1.60.

s.

raty-five aoSt* >
for fall farrdwt 
! Jersey ball 

old, out o*

rood. Ont.

hires we can 
her sex from 
ks old up to 
sow» - Also 
O ARIO, lent far th

Berkshire*
hire* may be.
He la always
shire*. Writ* 
ANC,
Durham Ce •f mm

Send for sample 
copies and agent’s 
outfit to-day.

(NE
an all other»

d G. P. R.
re lots of sows, 
U are bred to 
/ boars large COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT SANITARY KITCHEN SET
George, Ont.

The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ontario
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" BOOK,
at =f i pips/ y~<XtHY c“How to Build ^ 

Rural Telephone ' 
Lines,” tells 
how farmers all 
over Canada have 
built telephone lines 
for themselves.

J*
x \ i

hX V ]
i

XDXy/

É
r ♦

55Mps
iYou can learn from this 

book all the information you 
require to enable you to organize 
a telephone company, and to actually 
build a telephone line, if you wish. 
Send this coupon and get the book.

The
Northern 

Electric and 
Manufacturing 

Company, Limited
Send one copy of your 

ERF.E book “How to build 
Rural Telephone Lines’’ to

f

-a#1"’'
5(K>.,,111111»’"

*Notfhe/niï/eef/,/cTH ..
..........Montreal Winnipeg 

Halifax

TORONTO

EDMONTON ..,11111111""
Il"""REGINA 

CALGARY VICTORIA
Name

Posr Off;cc
Province

VANCOUVER .,,11111»""
telephones
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